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State Court Frankfurt am Main; 

22nd Criminal Division 19 January 1981 

(22) 50/4 Js 340/68 

Warrant for Arrest 

Against JOSEF MENGELE, 

born on 16 March 1911 in Guenzburg on the Danube (governmental 

district Swabia/Free State Bavaria), 

- birth registered at the registry office Guenzburg under register 

number 29/1911 -

former Doctor of Philosophy and of Medicine 

- dispossessed of academical degrees according to the public 

announcement of the Ludwig-Maximilians-University in Munich 

and the Johann-Wolfgang-Goethe-University in Frankfurt am Main 

on 23 September 1964 -, son or the engineer and machine manu-

facturer KARL MENGELE and WALBURGA THERESIA MENGELE, nee 

HUPFAUER, of German nationality 

- dispossessed of the Paraguayan nationality pursuant to the 

decision of the Supreme Court in Asuncion dated 8 August 1979 -
r 

last residence in home country: Am Stadtbach 4, D~870 Guenzburg, 

last known residence: 
.1 

Asuncion (Paraguay), 

present place of residence unknown, 

. 
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alias: JONE MENGELE, 

born on 16 March 1911 in Guenzburg, 

alias: Doctor JOSE MENGELE, 

born on 16 March 1911 in Guenzburg, 

alias: HELMUT GREGOR, 

born on 6 August 1911 in Termeno (Province Trento!Italy), 

alias: HELMUT GREGORI, 

born on 6 August 1911 in Termeno, 

alias: Doctor FAUSTO RINDON, 

alias: S. JOSE ALVERS ASPIAZU, 

detention pending trial is ordered. 

He is strongly suspected 

of having killed people, having attempted this and having instigated and 

aided and abetted the killing of people, motivated by thirst for blood 

and other base motives, in a malicious and cruel way, and with generally 

dangerous means, between 24 May 1943 and 18 January 1945 in Auschwitz 

(Oswiecim/Poland) and other places 

through several independent acts 

partially in joint acts 

in numerous cases the exact number of which has not yet been ascertained. 

These charges are based on the following facts: 

2 ;1. ,'-
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In the years 1940 to 1945 the former National Socialist Government of the 

German Reich operated a concentration camp with several additional camps 

within the city limits 'of the town Oswiecim in occupied Poland in the area 

of Upper Silesia; for a time the concentration camp was divided into three 

camps that were independently: administered and designated as Auschwitz I·· 

to Auschwitz III. 

Among other functions the camp Auschwitz served as extermination camp. In 

the camp countless people were killed who, according to the National Socia

list conception at that time, were considered inferior, in particular Jews, 

Slavs and Gypsies. 

The extermination on a massive scale took place mainly in the. camp Auschwitz

Birkenau, and specifically in such manner that, under the pretext of a 

shower, the people destined to die were brought into specially prepared 

chambers where they were suffocated in a very painful way through hydrocyanic 

acid fumes of the poison-gas compound Cyclon B. 

The execution of these measures as well as the command and the guarding of 

the camp devolved on the Schutzstaffel (SS), a military organization of 

the National-Socialist German Labor Party. 

As a rule, only the ones unfit to work were destined to die through gassing. 

[he ones persecuted on racial and political grounds who appeared fit to work 

were forced to work in the camp as well as at construction sites and in 

businesses in the surrounding area, sometimes under inhuman conditions. 

The suspect MENGELE, as SS-Hauptsturmfuehrer [Captain] and SS camp··physician, 

is charged with having killed, deported and imprisoned people of the concen-

. ,.-
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tration camp Auschwitz on account of their race, sometimes in a sadistic 

and bestial way, motivated by pleasure in killing and by arrogance towards 

Jews, Poles, Gypsies, and other groups of people he considered inferior. 

On the basis of knowledge obtained through the judicial preliminary inves-

tigations, he is accused of the following detailed charges: 

1. 

The suspect JOSEF MENGELE is strongly suspected of having cooperated, as 

SS camp ·physician, in the massive extermination of Jewish people, and 

-
specifically in such manner that, at the arrival of the so-called RSHA 

[Reich Security Main Office] transports in the concentration camp Auschwitz, 

he, together with SS officers of the camp command and other SS physicians, 

sorted out on the railway platform the children, the elderly and the senile 

people, those who were ill, inca~acitated and weak, and women who were 

discernably pregnant, as not fit to work, destining them to a very pai~ful 

death by suffocation through hydrocyanic acid fumes in the gas chambers 

of the extermination camp; and further by supervising at the gas chambers 

when men of the medical ranks of the SS threw the granulated hydrocyanic 

acid compound Cyclon B through the funnels into the chambers in which the 

people destined to die stood closely packed together, or by throwing in the 

compound himself. 
.f 

The suspect MENGELE allegedly participated especially often and eagerly in 

these "arrival or platform-selections." It is not possible, not even in 

approximation, to assess the number of selections supervised by him and 

the number of people who were selected to die. According to submitted 

testimonies, however, it can be presupposed that he carried out arrival 

selections at least at the following times: 

4 
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1. At the end of May 1943 at a transport of deported people organized by 

the Reich Security Main Office (RSHA) with which the female witness 

FRIEDK~N-ENGLAENDER arrived; 

2. In the year 1943 at a transport with which the female witness MORGEN 

arrived,where he hit an older Jew already selected to be gassed, who 

wanted to go to his son in the group of those fit to work, with an iron 

studded stick on the head in such a violent way that the skin of the 

head and probably also the skull was split and the older gentleman felr 

to the ground dead; 

3. On 20 July 1943 at a RSHA transport from Paris, with which the witness 

Doctor HOREAU arrived (369 men were admitted to the camp as fit to work, 

a total of 440 persons were gassed); 

4. On 1 August 1943 at the first RSHA transport from the ghetto Bendsburg 

(Bedzin) with which the witnesses JACK and RACHEL ROZ~RYN arrived; 

5. On 2 August 1943 at a RSHA transport from the ghetto Bendsburg (Bedzin) 

at which he destined to death by gassing, among others, several relatives 

of the witness KUGELMANN; 

6. On 3 August 1943 at a RSHA transport from the ghetto Sosnowitz {Sosnowiec) 

with which the female witness MANGEL arrived (448 women and 404 men were 

admitted to the camp as fit to work, an unknown number of people were 

gassed) ; 

7. On 23 August 1943 at a RSHA transport from the labor camp Kolo with which 

the female witness GARFINKIEL arrived; 

8. On 26/27 August 1943 at a RSHA transport from the Province Posen (Posnan] 

with which the witness JACOBS arrived; 

5 
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9. On 23 September 1943 at a RSHA transport from Westerbork/The Netherlands 

with which the female witness HIMEL arrived (288 women and 303 men were 

admitted to the camp as fit to work, 388 persons were gassed); 

10. On 20 December 1943 at a RSHA transport from Draney/France with which 

the female witness BENTATA arrived (112 women and 233 men were admitted 

to the camp as fit to work, 504 persons were gassed); 

11. On 8 September 1943 or 8 March 1944 at a transport at which he destined 

to death through gassing, among others, the mother of the female witness 

SPRINGER; 

12. At the beginning of April 1944 at a RSHA transport from Hungary with 

which the female witness ERZSEBET GARDONYI arrived (appro~imately 800 

people were gassed); 

13. In April 1944 at a RSHA transport from Hungary with which. the female 

witness FRIEDMANN arrived; 

14. At the end of April 1944 at a RSHA transport from Hungary with which the 

female witness ATLASZ arrived; 

15. At the end of April 1944 at a RSHA transport from Hungary with which 

the female witness Doctor ROZALIA FALUDI arrived; 

16. At the end of April 1944 at a RSHA transport from Hungary with which the 

female witness SZEGOE arrived; 

.' 
17. On 30 April 1944 at a RSHA transport from Hungary with which the female 

witness MAGDOLNA FRANK arrived, at which he, with the help of an inter~ 

preter, summoned those who felt ill, tired or weak, to mount trucks by 

which these persons were then driven to the gas chambers; 

6 
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18. On 30 April 1944 at a RSHA transport from Hungary with whith the female 

witness WEIS arrived; 

19. On (29 April or) 1 May 1944 at a RSHA transport from Drancy with which 

the female witness ELINA-GRUFFY arrived; 

20. On 2 May 1944 at a transport of Hungarian and Yugoslav Jews with which 

the female witness STRAKOVA arrived; 

21. In May 1944 at a RSHA transport from Hungary at which he destined to 

death by gassing, among others, the parents of the female witness VESZI; 

22. In May 1944 at a RSHA transport from Hungary with which the witnesses 

FARKAS and SZTAHON arrived; 

23. In May 1944 at a RSHA transport from Munkacevo [Mukacevo] with which the 

female witness DROTAROVA arrived; 

24. In May 1944 at a RSHA transport from Hungary with which the witness 

t Doctor HAJDU arrived; 

25. In May 1944 at a RSHA transport from Hungary where he destined to death by 

gassing approximately 1000 people, among whom the wife and three children 

of the witness FRIED; 

26. In May 1944 at a RSHA transport from Hungary with which the female wit-

ness VERONIKA LENGYEL arrived, at which he, together with other SSphysici-

ans, destined to death by gassing approximately 1000 to 1500 people; 

27. On 20 May 1944 at a RSHA transport from Hungary with which the witnesses 
,I 

MAGDOLNA GARDONYI, MOSKOVITS, WIESNER, FEIG and her twin brother arrived 

(58 women and 34' men were admitted to the camp as fit to work, approxi-

mately 1000 persons were gassed); 

7 
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28. On 21 May 1944 at a RSHA transport from Hungary at which he destined to 

death by gassing, among others, the daughter of the female witness 

BRANDL; 

29. On 21 May 1944 at a RSHA transport from Hungary with which the witness 

RUBIN arrived; 

30. On 22 May 1944 at a RSHA transport from Hu~gary with which the female 

witness FABIAN arrived; 

31. On 23 May 1944 at a RSHA transport from Draney with which the female .' 

witness LANCE arrived (247 women and 221 men were admitted to the camp 

as fit to work, 410 persons were gassed); 

32. On 26 May 1944 at a RSHA transport from Hu~gary with which the female 

witness GUTTMANN arrived; 

33. On 29 May 1944 together with Doctor CAPES IUS at a RSHA transport from 

Hungary (2000 Jews were admitted to the camp as fit to work, the rest 

were gassed, among whom Doctor KOEVARI and Doctor LOE~~STEIN from 

Micasasa, the wife and the three daughters of the witness Doctor BERNER); 

34. At the end of May 1944 at a RSHA transport from Hungary with which the 

female witness WALTER arrived; 

35. At the end of May 1944 at a RSHA transport from Hungary at which he des-

tined to death by gassing, among others, the parents and the brother 

of the female witness SOMOGYI; 

36. At the end of May 1944 at a RSHA transport from Hungary at which he des-

tined to death by gassing approximately 1000 pe?ple, among whom the 

mother and the 12-year-old brother of the witness HEGYALJAI; 

8 
8 
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37. On 31 May 1944 at a RSHA transport from Hungary with which the witness 

BERGMANN arrived (1000 women and 1000 men were admitted to the camp as 

fit to work, an unknown number of persons were gassed); 

38. On 1 June 1944 at a RSHA transport from Hungary with which the female 

witnesses ADLER, BEN SHLOMO,-CZENGERI, KOPPEL, KRAEMER, PASTERNAK and 

WEISSMANN arrived (26 Jewish women were admitted to the camp as fit to 

work, an unknown number of persons were gassed); 

39. On 2 June 1944 at a RSHA transport from Draney with which the female . 

witness GARON arrived (134 women and 239 men were admitted to the camp 

as fit to work, 624 persons were gassed); 

40. On 2 June 1944 at a RSHA transport from Hungary with which the female 

witness ROSENBAUM arrived; 

41. In June 1944 at a RSHA transport from Hungary with which the female wit-

ness BOLeZER arrived; in this case he carried out an additional selection, 

after the shower, of the women who were lined up naked in front of him; 

42. In Junde 1944 at a RSHA transport from Hungary at which he destined to 

death by gassing, among others, the brother TIBOR of the witnesses 

ISTVAN and JOSZEF LAUFER; 

43. In June 1944, together with the Doctor of Medicine KOENIG at a RSHA 

transport from Hungary with which the female witness BERGER arrived; 

44. In June 1944 at a RSHA transport from Hungary at which he destined to 

death by gassing, among others, the parents of the female witness REVESZ; 

45. In June 1944 at a RSHA transport from Hungary with which the female 

witness UNGERLEIDER arrived; 

9 
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46. On (3 or) 4 June 1944 at a RSHA transport from Hungary at which he des-

tined to death by gassing the mother and sister~in-law of the witnesses 

SIMON and KLARA FRANK; 

47. In the middle of June 1944 at a RSHA transport from Hungary at which he 

destined to death by gassing-approximately 500 to 700 people, among whom 

the fa~her of the witnesses GYOERGY and MARTON LUSZTIG; , 

48. On 13 June 1944 at a RSHA transport from Hungary with which the female 

witnesses GORDONOVA and SCHMELLEROVA arrived; 

49. On 14 June 1944 at a RSHA transport from Hungary at which he destined 

to death by gassing, among others, the daughter of the female witness 

KLARA HAVAS: 

50. On 14 June 1944 at a RSHA transport from Hungary with which the female 

witnesses FAST and NESHER arrived; 

51. On 15 June 1944 at a RSHA transport from Hungary with which the witness 

scm~ARCZ arrived and at , .. hich occasion the suspect destined to death by 

gassing, among others, the mother of the female witness ERDEI; 

52. On 17 June 1944 at a RSHA transport from Hungary with which the female 

witness ELBAUM with her twin sister arrived (two girls and eight men were 

admitted to the camp, an unknown number of people, among whom the mother 

and another sister of the female witness ELBAUM, were gassed); 

53. On 17 June 1944 at a RSHA transport with which the female witness 

SVITACKOVA arrived; 

54. On 29 June 1944 at a RSHA transport from Hungary with which the female 

witnesses FEUERSTEIN and KATZ arrived whose mother and brother(s) and 

sister(s), together with other Jews, he destined to death by gassing: 

10 
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55. The end of June 1944 at a RSHA transport from Hungary at which he destined 

to death by gassing, among others, the grandparents, aunt, sister-in-law, 

niece and cousin of the female witness Doctor DENES; 

56. The end of June 1944 ata RSHA transport from Hungary with which the female 

. witness JAMNIK arrived; 

57. The beginning of July 1944, together with the SS physician Doctor of 

Medicine KO&~IG, at a RSHA transport from Hungary at which they destined 

to death by gassing approximately 1500 people among whom the parents and 

the grandmother of the female witnesses AGNES and JUDITH 'HAVAS; 

58. On 4 July 1944 at a RSHA transpo'rt from Draney with which the female 

witness BLOCH arrived (223 women and an unknown number of men were ad

mitted to the camp as fit to work, 406 persons were gasse'd); 

59. On 8 July 1944 at a RSHA transport from Hungary at which he destined to 

death by gassing, among others, the grandparents and other relatives of 

the:female witness PETER; 

60. On 10 July 1944 at a RSHA transport from Hungary with which female witness 

MAGDOLNA SZABO arrived (four women and an unknown number of men were ad

mitted to the camp as fit to work, approximately 1000 people were 

gassed); 

61. The middle of July 1944 at a RSHA transport from Hungary at which he 

destined to death by gassing, among others, the mother and the brother 

PAL of the witnesses ANTAL and JOZSEF BRODT; 

62. On 25 July 1944 at a RSHA transport from Hungary with which the female 

witness STERN arrived; 

63. On 25 or 26 July 1944 at a transport at which he destined to death by 

gassing, among others, the father of the witness JOSEPH FRANKIEL and a 

two-year-old child; 

11 
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64. On 31 July 1944 at a RSHA transport from the ghetto Blizyn with which 

the witness MARGULIS arrived (822 women and 1614 men were admitted to 

the camp as fit to work, around 500 persons were gassed); 

65. The middle of July/the beginning 6f August 1944 at a RSHA transport from 

Hungary at which he, together with the SS physician Doctor of Medicine 

KOENIG, destined to death by gassing an estimated more than 1000 

people, among whom several relatives of the female witnesses OLGA KOVACS 

and LENKE SZABO; 

66. In July/August 1944 at a RSHA transport from Litzmannstadt [Lodz] at 

which it came to an incident on' the platform during which MENGELE shot 

a mother, who did not want to be separated from her approximately thir-

teen-year-old daughter, together with the daughter; this'induced ML~GELE 

out of rage over the incident to destine to death by gassing after all 

the deported people who had already been selected as fit to work; 

67. In August (1943 or) 1944 at a RSHA transport from Hungary at which he 

destined to death by gassing the mother of the witness KUN;: 

68. On 3 August 1944 at a RSHA transport from Draney, with whicn. the female 

witness JACUBERT arrived (291 men and 283 women were admitted to the 

camp as fit to work, 560 persons were exterminated, among whom allegedly 

about 300 children were burned to death alive in the crematory by order 

of MENGELE); ,I 

69. On 8 August 1944 at a RSHA transport from Hungary with which the female 

witness KEMENY arrived (1414 women and an unknown number of men were ad-

mitted to the camp as fit to work, an unknown number of people were 

gassed·) ; 

12 
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70. In August 1944 at a RSHA transport from Hungary at which he destined to 

death by gassing approximately 500 to 600 people among whom the aunt of 

the female witness BOJTAR; 

71. In August 1944 at a transport from Sered with which the female witness 

LAKS arrived; 

72. In August/September 1944 at a RSHA transport from Litzmannstadt (Lodz) 

at which he allegedly shot a child of the sister of the female witness 

HOROWITZ before her eyes; 

73. On 5 September 1944 at a RSHA transport from Westerbork with which arrived 

the female witnesses BOEKEN, JANSEN and DE WINTER as well as ANNE FRANK, 

who died in March 1945 in the concentration camp Bergen-Belsen, and her 

I mother and sister (212 women and 258 men were admitted to the camp as 

fit to work, 549 persons were gassed); 

74. On 3 November 1944 at a RSHA transport from Sered with which the witness 

DIAMONT arrived (509 men were admitted to the camp as fit to work, 481 

men were gassed). 

II. 

The suspect JOSEF MENGELE is strongly suspected of having participated actively 

and decisively, as SS camp physician, in the so-called camp selections and 

selections in the barracks for ill prisoners; during these selections he 

singled out those prisoners who, since their arrival in the camp, had become 

unable to work because of hunger, privation,exploitation of labor force, 

illnesses, epidemics,maltreatment or because of other reasons and whose 

immediate recovery could not be expected, but also those prisoners who had 

contagious or merely unpleasant illnesses - for instance skin rashes -

13 
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some to be killed by injections or by shooting, some to be killed by very 

painful suffocation through hydrocyanic acid fumes in the gas chambers, 

in order to make room in the camp for prisoners who were able to work. 

In numerous cases, he allegedly personally killed those prisoners who had 

been selected by him or other S~ physicians in the above described way, by 

injecting phenol, gasoline" Evipan (a sleeping drug and anesthia), chloro-

form, air or other substances into the blood stream, especially into the heart 

chamber, sometimes under the pretext and semblance of a treatment, or he 

allegedly ordered and supervised the killing of these prison~rs by men of 

the SS medical ranks; sometimes also, in cases of camp and medical barracks 

selections, he allegedly supervised men of the SS medical ranks at the gas 

chambers as they threw the granulated hydrocyanic acid compound Cyclon B 
," 

through the funnels into the chambers in which the people, destined to die 

stood closely packed together, or himself threw the compo'und 'in. 

Because of their "everyday occurrence" and their uniformity, the number and 

scope of these camp and medica,l barracks selections carried out by the sus-

pect MENGELE, can be ascertain~d with as little precision as the number of 

people killed. 

Nonetheless, at least the following cases can be established concretely: 

1. On 25 May 1943, on the:JCcasion of a quarantine of the Gypsy Camp B II e 

in Bfrkenau ordered by him, he allegedly destined to death by gas~ing 507 
.f 

male and 528 female gYP:-3ies suspected of having typhoid fever. 

2. On 25 or 26 May 1943. during a selection in the infections disease barracks 

32 of the Gypsy Camp, he allegedly spared the "Reich German" Gypsies while 

he sent about 600 others to be gassed. 

14 
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3. On 26 May 1943 he allegedly carried out a selection of those who had 

typhoid fever in the medical barracks of the central camp. 

4. During one of the selections in Camp B II b in Birkenau in the summer of 

1943, he allegedly destined to death by gassing, among others, a female 

prisoner after she had recovered from a gunshot injury. 

5. At a selection in the fall of 1943 in the women's concentration camp, 

at the request of the suspect, every block had to provide twenty emaciated 

female prisoners (so-called Moslems) who were subsequently killed. 

6. In November 1943 he allegedly carried out selections in tfie block of 

the detail assigned to work outside the camp. 

7. Between 3 and 22 December 1943 he allegedly carried out at least one 

selection in the medical barracks for prisoners of the women's concen

tration camp. 

8. In December 1943 he allegedly destined to death all occupants, without any 

exception, of block 11 of the women's concentration camp in Birkenau • 

. 9. During a typhus-delousing action in the women's concentration camp Bir

kenau at an unspecified time, he allegedly proceeded in such a way that 

first he sent all, that is apout 400, occupants of a block to be gassed, 

then had the block disinfected, the women of the adjacent block placed 

in the initially cleared block after singling out the ones suspected of 

having typhus and disinfecting the remaining prisoners and proceeding in 

this way until all those who were suspected of havi~ typhus had been singled 

out to be killed by gassing and all other women and all buildings nad 

been disinfected. 

15 
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10. In December 1943/January 1944 he allegedly carried out a major selection 

in the women's concentration camp at Birkenau during which he allegdly 

destined .to death approximately 7000 women. 

11. In January 1944 he allegedly selected in the surgery block of the 

. medical barracks for prisoners in the women's concentration camp. 

12. On 8 January 1944 he allegedly singled out a third of the occupants of 

the Birkenau camp to be killed. 

13. In February 1944, he allegedly singled out all, that is about 500 ill 

people of block 17 in the women's concentration camp to ~e killed. 

14. In the period between 2 and 12 J~ly 1944, under his direction, the so-

called "Theresienstadt family camp" in the camp section B II b in Bir-

kenau was allegedly liquidated in such a way that first; on 2 July 1944, 

he singled out 3080 Jews as fit to work, after which on 11 July about 

3000 and on 12 July the remaining, that is about 4000, occupants of the 

camp were allegedly gassed. 

15. In July 1944 at a selection in the women's concentration camp at Birke-

nau, he allegedly destined to death by gassing at least several hundred 

people. 

16. At the end of July 1944, he allegedly picked out several hundred pri-

soners in the C camp to be killed. : I 
.1 

17. The suspect JOSEF MENGELE is strongly suspected of having participated 

in the so-called liquidation of the Gvpsy Camp (of the section B II e I 
! .; 

in the camp Auschwitz-Birkenau) on 31 July/2 August 1944, by carrying out, ; I 
together with other SS physicians, a selection on the basis of which 

1408 Gypsies were transferr~d to the concentration camp Buchenwald, I 
while the remaining 2891 Gypsies were killed by gas in the above de-

scribed way. I 
I 
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During this disbandment of the Gypsy Camp, a Gypsy girl of about four years 

of age who turned to MENGELE with the words "Uncle Doctor" and did not want 

to leave him, allegedly, on a sign from the suspect ML~GELE, was seized by 

her leg by a German Kapo (prisoner-foreman) and her head hurled against the 

wheel of a truck such that the skull of the child was smashed. 

During the liquidation of the Gypsy Camp he allegedly personally shot two 

Gypsy boys between about 10 and 14 years of age. 

He allegedly drove two piepel (boys who serve the prisoner functionaries) 

in his car to the crematory where th.ey were killed, because they had hidden 

themselves during roll call and therefore the number of prisoners ascertained 

was incorrect. 

Also during the liquidation of the Gypsy Camp, the suspect MENGELE tried to 

transfer seven pairs of twins to the research block 10 of the· central camp 

with the purpose of pseudomedical experiments. When he didn't succeed in 

this for organizational reasons, he allegedly shot tqe fourteen Gypsies in 

the crematory and subsequently held an autopsy on th~m. 

Already before this in the "nursery" of the Gypsy Camp, 17 pairs of twins 

and 12 handicapped children from the Gypsy Camp had allegedly been killed 

by the suspect ~~GELE himself or on his orders and imm~diately afterwards 

dissected by him in the crematory. .1 

18.In August 1944 he allegedly, among other selections, made a selection in 

the camp section B II a in Birkenau. 

17 
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19. In 1944, for a time, he allegedly carried out ~lmost daily"selections 

in the prisoners' medical barrack 12, as well as in block 24 of the 

women's concentration camp at Birkenau. 

One of the ways he al'legedly expressed his contempt for Jews - especially 

painful for them - was to car,ry out selections on their highest holy days. 

Thus he allegedly 

20. selected Jewish children on the Friday before the Jewish New Year cele-

bration of 1944 in the camp section B II e-in Birkenau. 

21. On the day of the Jewish New Year celebration of 1944 he-allegedly des

tined to death by gassing 328 children in the camp section B II d in 

Birkenau. 

22. On the day of the Jewish Yom Kippur in 1944 in the camp section B II e 

in Birkenau he allegedly mounted a bar between the posts of a soccer 

goal at the height of approximately 1.45 to 1.50 meters and destined 

to death by gassing approximately 1000 children who did not reach this 

height. 

23. In the fall of 1944 he allegedly carried out a selection in the sauna 

on the occasion of the transfer of the weaving-detail to the camp section 

B II b. 

24. At the end of October/November 1944 the suspect allegedly carried out 

a selection in the tuberculosis block 29 of the women's concentration 

camp. 

25. In October 1944 he allegedly sent all occupants, without exception, 

of the medical block 28. situated near the "twin block" in Birkenau, 

to be killed by gassing. 

18 
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26. On 13 October 1944 he allegedly destined to be gassed 170 women from 

the prisoner's medical block 22 in the women's concentration camp in 

Birkenau. 

27. At a selection among Jews who had arrived the day before from Plaszow, 

on 23 October 1944, he allegedly singled out at least 235 people to be 

exterminated. 

28. At another selection on 23 October 1944, in the women's concentration 

camp at Birkenau, he allegedly removed the:female witness FABRYKANT, who 

had already been singled out to be killed, from the group of Jews who 

were destined to die, but took away her child and sent it with the other 

Jews to the gas chambers. 

29. In the year 1944, for a time, he allegedly carried out almost daily 

selections at roll calls in the camp section B I a in Birkenau. 
t 

In addition to the central camp Auschwitz and at the Birkenau camp, he 

allegedly also made selections 

30. in the Buna-Monbwitz camp while prisoners were marching off to work 

31.in the medical block for prisoners in the Fuerstengrube sub camp. 

III. 

The suspect JOSEF MENGELE is strongly suspected of having carried out 

medical experiments on living prisoners, motivated by ambition and career 
.1 

aspirations, for the purpose of scientific publications, while, because of 

the way the experiments were directed, intending the death of the prisoners, 

at least however, based on his knowledge as a physician and his medical 

education, willingly sanctioning ~heir death which did indeed ensue in 

numerous cases; he further allegedly killed deportees and prisoners in 
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order to carry out anatomical investigations on their corpses. 

It is almost impossible to determine the exact number of murde~s and 

attempted murders that were committed in the course of this. The following 

groups of experiments can be distinguished: 

1. According to the result of the judicial preliminary investigations, the 

research of twins took a prominent place among the pseudo-experiments 

of the suspect JOSEF MENGELE.A profiling in this area mattered especially 

to the National Socialist regime of that time, in particular with respect 

to their endeavor to increase the birth rate, for instance, through medi-

cal manipulation to increase twin births. Besides statistical studies 

and body measurements, the pairs of twins were subjected to injections, 

spinal cord taps, surgical operations and blood examinations, though 

these were not indicated on medical grounds nor was it clear what results 

were to have been obtained through those experiments. Also, an exchange 

of blood was repeatedly made between the individual twins of a pair. 

It is not possible, not even approximately, to determine exactly how many 

twins and triplets the suspect MENGELE experimented on in this way, nor 

how many casualties resulted from this research. At times, as many as 

200 pairs of male twins were allegedly kept on reserve for the experiments 

of the suspect JOSEF MENGELE. iI 
Some of these pseudo-experiments allegedly took place in the research 

block 10 of the central camp Auschwitz, some also at other places, 
: I 

dissections took place mainly in one of the crematories. ~ I 

I 
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The judicial preliminary investigations have resulted among other things 

in a strong suspicion with respect to the following individual ~ases: 

A. As a result of operations on the body, carried out by the suspect 

JOSEF MENGELE himself or on his orders, these allegedly died, among 

others: , 
" , 

a) in the summer of 1944 an estimated more than 100 perso'ns, among 

whom GABOR FRIED, 

b) two cousins of the female witness GUTTENB.ERGER, 

c) on 4/5 July 1944 the son, on 15/16 July 1944 the daugh~er of the 

female witness SCHICK, after the suspect MENGELE allegedly, on 4 July 

1944, had carried out blood research on them, 

d) the children, at that time seven years old, of the female witness 

C2ENGERI, together with about 14 other pairs of twins, 

e) a daughter of the female witness ROSENBAUM, 

f) Hungarian twins whom the suspect M&~GELE subjected to surgical opera-

tions on the head, 

g) around September 1944. a woman of about thirty years of age after a 

camphor injection, 

h) around September 1944, a woman of about thirty years of age from 

Szombathely, whose twin sister likewise was killed by the suspect 

MENGELE or on his orders, for the purpose of a simultaneous autopsy, 

i) in the year 1944, Hungarian twin sisters at the age of about thirty, 

after injections administered by a female assistant on the orders 

of MENGELE, 

j) in the summer of 1944, EDITH SOMOGYI after an intravenous injection, 

21 
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k) In the fall of 1944, after injections, a Hungarian pair of twins, 

still children, whose mother was also in the camp. 

B. After blood transfusions, there allegedly died, among others: 

a) a female pair of twins from Hungary of about 35 to 40 years, 

b) a male pair of twins, 

c) a woman ~eported from Beregszas [Beregovo], likewise 

d) twins who allegedly died of weakness after excessive drawing of 

blood. 

C. For the purpose of carrying out dissections, the suspect-MENGELE allegedly 

killed or ordered to be killed 

a) in the summer of 1944 about 100 children by shooting them through 

the back of the head. 

b) in July 1944, a group of about 40 children whom he drove himself 

with a truck to the crematory for the purpose of autopsy; 

c) a pair of twins from the Gypsy C..amp B II e, whom he killed 

personally for a dissection to be ~arried out by himself, 

d) an infant pair, born in the camp. whom he killed by injections, 

e) a pair of twins born of a French woman, 

f) one of the triplets of about one year of age from Munkacs 

[Mukacevo], whom he fillegedly dissected alive while anaesthetized, 

g) the about six-year-old twins HEINZ ~d DIETER SCHMIDT, 

h) in Ju~y 1944, a Hung~lrian pair of twins (boys of about six or 

seven years of age) whom the suspect allegedly killed near the 

laboratory by shooting them through the back of the head at a 

distance of two to three meters and subsequently personally 

dissected, 

I 
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i) in a further case, after the death of a twin child of pneumonia, 

the other healthy twin was allegedly killed for the purpose of a 

comparative dissection, as, in fact, regularly, on occasion of 

the natural death of a twin, in principle the second twin was 

also killed for the purpose of comparison. 

D. Finally the suspect JOSEF MENGELE allegedly destined twins for whom the 

series of experiments was finished and whom he did not intend to dissect, 

to be killed in the gas chambers, by injectlons or by shooting; killed .for 

these reasons, among others: 

a) in the summer of 1944, fourteen twins were allegedly killed with 

Evipan and chloroform injections by the suspect MENGELE, 

b) in August 1944, 33 twins were allegedly shot to death in front of 

the incinerators of the crematory. 

2. In the same way as with twins,. the suspect MENGELE subjected midgets to 

measurements and research. Several of them he allegedly killed or ordered 

to be killed in order to carry out dissections on the corpses. 

3. The su.spect JOSEF MENGELE is strongly suspected of also having carried 

out experiments on other prisoners in addition to twins, involving blood 

transfusions and the drawing of blood, sometimes after treatment with 

drugs. For this purpose, about fifty young women were allegedly constantly 

held in reserve for him in the prisoners' medical block in the women's 

concentration camp in Birkenau during the sUmmer of 1944. Many of these 

previously healthy women allegedly died after blood transfusions, but 

also from weakness because of excessive drawing of blood, a state of 
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affairs that the suspect at least willingly sanctioned. The gaps 

caused by death were filled with new, healthy women from the camp. 

4. After the outbreak in the camp of the noma epidemic. in particular among 

children in the Gypsy Camp, the symptoms of which amount to an extreme 

form of stomatitis, the suspect MENGELE together with prisoner ~ysicians 

carried out therapeutic experiments on prisoners who had the illness. 

After discontinuing the experiments, at least some of these pris6ners, 
. 

and indeed also those who had been cured, were allegedly killed by the 

suspect MENGELE or on his order~, in part at least in order to perform 

dissections. 

5. The suspect JOSEF MENGELE is strongly suspected of having- carried out 

experiments on prisoners involving the conduction of electrical currents 

through the human body in order to test its resistance. These experiments 

were allegedly carried out in the Birkenau camp and in the medical block 

tor prisoners in the Monowitz camp. 

t. Of the prisoners in Birkenau who were abused for the purpose of these 

experiments, a considerable number allegedly died during experimenta-

tion, among whom a Hungarian girl about 17 years old; the suspect 

MENGELE allegedly destined the surviving prisoners to be killed by . i I 
gassing. 

B. From the total of 70 to 80 prisoners in the Monowitz camp who were : I 
subjected to such experiments by the suspect MENGELE in the spring 

of 1944, between 20 and 30 prisoners allegedly died during experi-
i I 

mentation. The fate of those who survived the experiments in Mono- I 
wi tz , :" is unknown. 

" I 
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6. The suspect MENGELE is strongly suspected of having exposed a group of 

Polish nuns to extreme X-ravs for research purposes, resulting in serious 

burn injuries. Whether these nuns died, and in case they did, how many 

died as a result of the treatment, is unknown. The suspect at least 

willingly sanctioned the possibility that they would die. 

7. At the end of June 1943 the suspect MENGELE allegedly infected the 

then healthy witness Doctor CZEL~Y with typhus organisms for research 

purposes, whereupon the witness became seriously ill. As at this time 

many prisoners died of typhus, i~ particular because of deficient hygiene 

and medical care, he at least willingly sanctioned the possibility that 

the witness would die. 

8. In the year 1943 the suspect MENGELE allegedly carried out phlegmon-

experiments on a series of women and children in block 10 of the central 

camp Auschwit?, by causing, through injections, artificial phlegmon in-

fections, resulting in excruciating pains for the victims_. Because of 

his experience as a physician, in these cases likewise, he. knew death 

was possible and, though he may not have wanted it, he still sanctioned 

the death which indeed occurred to several of the people abused in these 

experiments. In the monthsof September and October of 1943, one of the wo-

men whom he abused for these purposes was the female witness GARFINKIEL, 
.1 

who was injected with phlegmons in the hips and under the arms for research 

purposes in the described way; in her case, despite high fever and tempora-

ry unconsciousness, it did not result in her death because of her strong 

constituti6n~: though the suspect, by virtue of his education and experience 

as a physicioan, knew death to be possible and, though not wanted, still 

sanctioned this possibility. 
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9. The suspect MENGELE allegedly applied noxious solutions to the ~ 

of an unknown number of prisoners for purposes of research. 

A. At the end of 1944, he allegedly carried out experiments on the 

newborn infant of the female witness JANTSCH, whereupon the eyes 

could not be recognized as -such anymore as they became a single.:~ed· 

lump. To the mother hi' said: "What harm can it do to turn a blue eye 

into a black eye?" As the suspect, in virtue of his education and 

experience as a physician~ knew death to "be possible and, though not 

wanted, still sanctioned the possibility; the child die"d on 28 January 

1945. 

B. In the second half of the year 1944, the suspect MENGELE allegedly 

killed an unknown large number of people in order to make preparations 

of their eyes for the purpose of demonstrations. He allegedly dis-

. patched with the camp mail a wooden crate with jars full of such 

preparations. 

IO.The suspect MENGELE is strongly suspect en of having carried out experi-

mental marrow transplants on living prisoners, hence at least willingly 

sanctioning the possibility of their death. Two cases of survivors of 

these experiments have become known: 

A. In the late summer of 1944, the witness FRIED was operated on his 

right shinbone twice a week for the above described purpose. 

Marrow was regularly drawn through a tube inserted into the chiseled 

shinbone. The witness ~;urvived the operations. 
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'. 
B. In November 1944, the female witness WESZI had tubes drawn through 

her right shinbone in the same way. For about eight to ten days she 

had a high fever. Then the ,right leg was amputated below the knee. 

After this failed experiment, the female witness would normally have 

been killed as a cripple-now unfit to work. That this did not happen 

is probably due to the fact that, at the end of November 1944, the 

gassings were stopped because the Red Army was drawing near and the 

evacuation of the camp ~as imminent. 

11. In the year 1943 the suspect MENGELE allegedly operated on the genitals 

of several hundred male prisoners, probably carried out castrations or 

sterilizations and crippled them artificially in such a way that they 

I were severely limited in their capacity to move and, for the largest part, 

soon died or were selected in the camp to be killed as unfit to work, 

• all of which the suspect had foreseen and willingly sanctioned • 

. 
12. The suspect MENGELE is strongly suspected, in addition to the above-

. 
mentioned cases, of having killed a statistically indeterminable number 

of people, or to have ordered them killed, for the purpose of dissection 

and to obtain "living fresh" material. The following incidents have been 

substantiated by testimonies of witnesses: 

A. In the year 1943, MENGELE caused a number of female prisoners to be 

shot to death at the "black wall" in the courtyard between block 10 

and block 11 in the central camp. Cut-off breasts and muscle parts 
r 

from the thighs ~ere allegedly used in the hygienic laboratory as 

culture material for the experiments of the suspect MENGELE. 
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B. The suspect MENGELE had the SS-Oberscharfuehrer [Technical Sergeant] 

JOSEF KLEHR, a medical officer, administer a lethal injection to a 

male prisoner of about thirty years and took the~leen from the 

corpse of the prisoner. 

C. In the year 1944 he allegealy dissected a still alive Gypsy boy of 

about three to four years of age, after previous drawing of blood. 

In addition to the cases of systematic mass extermination, killing of ill 

occupants of the camp and egotistical lethal medical research and pseudo

experiments, the suspect MENGELE, asSS camp physician, allegedly killed 

deported people B:nd camp occupants on impulse, ~rrogating to·himself the 

power of life and death over them, out of the sheer pleasure in killing. 

Such excessive acts are: 

1. At an unspecified time, the suspect JOSEF MENGELE allegedly shot with his 

service pistol at least one prisoner of unknown nationality, because he 

was in the camp street without authorization. 

2. At an unspecified time, the suspect MENGELE allegedly invited the female 

witness FRIED~~-ENGLAENDER, another female prisoner and two pairs of 

female twins between 10 and IS years of age, for a "pleasure drive" with 

the truck in the camp. Before the drive he allegedly gave candies to the 

twin girls.After all had left the truck in the neighborhood of the crema

tories, MENGELE allegedly killed the four girls by sh~ them through 

the back of the neck. 

- .. 
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3. When the actor HERSKOVIC, who was imprisoned in Auschwitz, 'declared in 

the presence of the suspect MENGELE that he was not afraid to die, 

MENGELE allegedly said to the report officer, who was present, the 

SS Unterscharfuehrer (Sergeant) KURPANIK: "Since he is so begging for 

it, shoot him!", whereupon KURPANIK allegedly drew his pistol and shot 

the prisoner. 

,4. In the year 1943 the suspect MENGELE allegedly personally shot to death 

a girl of about 16 years of age, who had fled to the roof of a house out 
'. 

of fear of dying in the gas chambers. 

5. In the second half of 1943 he allegedly personally shot to death two 

Gypsy children who had hidden in the camp. 

6. At an unspecified time, MENGELE allegedly threw the new-born boy of the 

Jewish woman SUSSMANN from Vienna into the fire alive, whereupon the 

child died. 

7. The suspect MENGELE allegedly took the new-born child from a Russian 

woman, seized it by the head and flung it on the pile of corpses. 

8. In May/June 1943 he allegedly killed a Polish woman from Posen by a 

phenol injection, because the woman who just had given birth, did not 

let him kill her baby. 

9. At the beginning of October 1943, the suspect allegedly killed a new-

born male child, carried in the ~rms of the. female witness HAUSWIRT, by 

injecting it with phenol, in block 25 B of the women's concentration camp. 

10. In January 1944, on the orders of the suspect MENGELE, a new-born child 

was allegedly killed in block 17 of the prisoners quarter of the camp 

Auschwitz-Birkenau. 
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11. In May 1944 the suspect allegedly killed by injection an infant a few 

days old, while remarking that there was no place here for new-born 

children. 

12. In JUly 1944 the suspect MENGELE alelgedly caused the death of a 

prisoner by ordering a guard-of the canine squadron to set his service 

dog on the prisoner, whereupon the prisoner, out of fear of the dog, ran 

into the electrically charged barbed wire of the camp fence, where he 

was killed through electrocution, a possibility which the suspect had, 

,at least willingly sanctioned. 

13. During the summer of 1944 the suspect MENGELE allegedly shot a Kapo 

with a pistol, enraged that the Kapo of the "laboL·.detail" permitted 

prisoners who had already been selected to be killed by gassing to 

rejoin the ones who were fit to work. 

14. Likewise, he allegedly singled out the witness Professor Doctor LEWIN 

at a camp selection to have him killed through gassing, because Profes-

sor LEWIN had not recorded the p~isoners who were unfit to work on the list 

of the prisoners who were to be gassed; Professor LEWIN was not killed, 

however, only because a Rottenfuehrer (Corporal) of the SS saved him in 

the end from being gassed. 

15. Around Octo,ber 1944 in the C-camp, the suspect MENGELE allegedly ~truck 

down a child of about twelve to fourteen years of age who was crying 

during the morning roll. call, with an object he was holding in his hand; 

he struck in such a way that the child collapsed and died; where the 

suspect at least willingly sanctioned the death of the child, even if 

it had not died as a result of his blow. 
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16. The suspect MENGELE in a large number of cases allegedly forced pregnant 

women to lie down on the floor on their backs, whereupon the suspect 

allegedly kicked them with his boots in their abdomen until the abortion 

of the fetus took place. Even if the women survived this treatment, the 

suspect MENGELE, in using this improper method of abortion, at least 

willingly sanctioned the possibility of their death. 

17. In August/September 1944, the suspect MENGELE allegedly drew a large 

quantity of blood from the female witness BOJTAR and her cousin ERNA BOROS 

to punish them both for leaving the barracks assigned to them during a 

·"block curfew", despite the prohibition against it; here the suspect at 

least willingly sanctioned the possibility of the death ~f the prisoners. 

While the female witness BOJTAR survived, the prisoner BOROS died after 

the drawing of blood. 

18. In January 1944, on the occasion of the "letter action" of SS Untersturm 

fuehrer [Second Lieutenant) HARTENBERGER of the Reich Security Main 

Office (RSHA), in the Auschwitz-Monowitz camp, the suspect is further 

charged with having ordered to shoot Jewish prisoners who refused to 

write what he dictated to their relatives, saying that they Bad arrived 

in an agreeable labor camp and were treated wel~;the relatives should 

follow them. 

These acts are crimes according to the 

Paragraphs 211, 22, 23, 25, 26, 27,49, 53, 54 of the German Penal Code. 

The criminal acts with which the suspect MENGELE is charged do not fall under 

the statute of limitations according to German Law. (Paragraph 78 of the 

Penal Code) 
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The strong suspicion of criminal acts is based on the testimonies of 

the witnesses: 

OLGA ADLER,. MAGDALENE ATLASZ, 

WOJCIECH BARCZ, IGNACY BELICA, Doctor LEONARDO DE BENEDETTI, CAMILLE BENTATA, 

MARGIT BERGER, ARTUR BERGMANN, Doctor MAURITIO BERNER, MARIE-LOUISE BLOCH, 

RICHARD BOECK, LENA BOEKEN, TEREZ BOJTAR, ERNESTYNA BONAREK, Doctor BORBALA 

BORDA, ILONA EVA BRANDL, ZOFIA BRATRO, ANTAL BRODT, JOSZEF BRODT, MILTON 

BUCn, 

HALINA CETNAROWICZ, HENRYK CHROSZCZ, DANUTA CZECH, Doctor STANISLAW CZELNY, 

ROZALIA CZENGERI, JANINA CZESZEJKO, 

Doctor ALIZ DENES, SOLTI DEZSO,'ABELINO SINGER DIAMONT, Doctor RUDOLF DIEM, 

KAMILA DROTAROVA, 

JAEL ELBAUM, ODETTE ELINA-GRL~FY, Doctor ELIESER EPSTEIN, ELZA ERDEI, 

Doctor ROZALIA FALUDI, STEFANIA FABRYKANT, ISTVAN FARKAS, RUTH FAST, JENTA-

JEHUDIT FEIG, LEA FEUERSTEIN, IRENE FILIP, KLARA FRANK. MAGDOLNA FRANK, JOSEPH 

FRANKIEL, JAKOV FREIMARK, JENOE FRIED, MARGARET FRIEDMANN-ENGLAENDER, ELLA 

FREIDMANN, ERNEST FRIEDMANN, 'SAM FRYDRYCH, 

ERZSEBET GARDONYI, MAGDOLNA GARDONYI, ROSA GARFINKIEL, IRENE GARON, CZESLA\~ 

GLOWACKI, JANINA GOLEBIOWSKA, VIERA GORDONOVA, I~~ GRESE, ELISABETH GUTTEN

BERGER, JUDITH GUTTMANN, 

Doctor ARPAD HAJDU, KAROLINA HARARI, ZOFIA HAUSWIRT, AGNES HAVAS, JUDITH 

HA VAS, KLARA ERZSEBET HAVAS, LAJOS HEGYALJAI, GRETHA HIMEL, FRITZ HIRSCH, 

FRANZ HOESSLER, IDA HOLCZER, Doctor MILO HOREAU, FEIGA LEA HOROWITZ, 
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BELLA IMMERGLUECK, 

BENJAMIN JACOBS, REGINE JACUBERT, ETEL JAMNIK, LILY JANSEN, IRMGARD JANTSCH, 

TADEUSZ JOACHIMOWSKI, JOLAN JOSZEF, BRONISLAW JURECZEK, 

BARBARA KAMINSKA-SAOOSKA, SARA KARDOS, MAX KASNER, CHEDUA HAJNAL KATZ, 

SABINA ICEMEN, Doctor LASZLO KISS; ZWI KLEIN, ELIAS KLEINER, JOSEF KLEINMANN, 

KRYSTYNA KOBYLECKA-WIGURA, ESTER KOHN, Doctor IRENA KNOCZNA, TOVA KOPPEL, 

OLGA KOVACS, CHAWA KRAEMER, REGlNE KRZYZANOWSKA, ROMANA KRZESINSKA, HERSZ 

KUGELMANN, GYOERGY KUN, 

VONA LAKS, JULIETTE LANCE, EVA LANDSTOFOVA, HE&~NN LANGBEIN; Doctor KATARZYNA 

LANIEWSKA, ISTYAN LAUFER, JOSZEF LAUFER, Doctor CLAUDE LEHMAN, OLGA LENGYEL, 

VERONIKA LENGYEL, Doctor ANDRE LETTICH, Doctor HENRI LBv, Professor Doctor 

HERBERT LEWIN, Doctor Doctor ELLA LING&~S, GYOERGY LUSZTIG, MARTON ANDOR LUSZTIG, 

SPORA MAJERCZYK, MAGDALENA MANCZAK, REGINA MANGEL, NARCYZA MATERLIK, ERNEST W. 

MICHEL, Doctor ILONA MIKE, DANUTA MIKUSZ, Doctor ANDREJ MILLAR, DYNA MALKA 

MLYNEK, NAHAWA MORGEN, ELIZABET MOSKOVITS, FILIP MUELLER, Doctor HANS WILHELM 

MUENCH, 

SHOSHANA NESHER, EUGENIUSZ NIEDOJADLO, HANA NOVAKOVA, Doctor MIKLOS NYISZLI, 

Doctor ISAAC EGON OCHSHORN, 

ZOFIA PALINSKA, JELINA PALMOWSKA-FRANZOWSKA, LILl PASTERNAK, MARTA PETER, 

ALINA JULIA PRZERWA-TETMAJER, PEARL GIZELE PUFELES, Professor Docotor MARTINA 

PUZYNA, 
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STANISLAWA RACHWAL, ARTUR RADAVANSKY, HENRYK RAFALIK, HELENA RAPPAPORT, 

LEONE REVESZ, ROSALIE ROSENBAUM, MIRIJAM ROTH, JACK ROZMARYN, RACHEL BOZMARYN, 

HERSCH RUBIN, JULIAN RYBKA, 

ALBERTA SAX, HANI SCHICK, EDITA SCHMELLEROVA, Doctor EDUARD SCHNABEL, 

Doctor MARGITA SCHWALBOVA, JEHUDA SCHWARZ, HERMINE SCHWIMMER, RAYA BEN 

SHLOMO, OLGA SIMON, Doctor TADEUSZ SIWINSKI, TADEUSZ SNIESZKO, MAGDA 

SOMOGYI, ISABELLA MARIA SOSNOVKA, LEJA SPIRO, ANNE SPRINGER, ALIZA STERN, 

EFRAIM STIEBELMAN J GIZELA STRAKOVA, ROSA STRUL; KLARA SVITACKOVA, LENKE 

SZABO, MAGDOLNA SZABO, MARIA-ZOFIA SZCZEPANSKA, ANNA SZEGOE,-Doctor SZYIA 

SZEJNFELN, ALINA SZEMINSKA, MALGORZATA SZPUNAR-ROZMUS, AGNES SZTAHON, 

ELIZA !EMLER, 

ZSUZSANNA UNGERLEIDER, 

EIGI VEINFELD, ANTONIUS FRANZISKUS VAN VELSEN, JUDITH VESZI, Doctor IANCOU 

VEXLER, Doctor RUDOLF VITEK, 

NATAN WANDERER, PIROSKA WEIS, VERA WEISSMANN, LIVIA WIESNER, ROSA DE WINTER, 

HALINA ZABLOCKA, MIRIAM ZEIGER, MARIA ZOMBIRT. 

There are grounds for arrest pursuant to paragraph 112, section 2, 

number 1, of the Code of Criminal Procedure, because it has been estab-

lished on the basis of certain facts that the suspect has fled and is 

hiding himself. 

The present residence of the suspect in unknown. Allegedly. he is 

staying in a South American country. 

34 
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The previous warrant of arrest of the District Court Freiburg im 

Breisgau, dated 2S February 1959 - file number 22 Gs 28/59 -

and the warrant of arrest of the District Court Freiburg im Breisgau, 

dated 5 June 1959 are cancelled. 

DIERCKS BACHL WUERZ 

Presiding Judge at Judge at the Judge at the 

the State Court State Court State Court 

[stamp] Drawn up 

State Court Frankfurt (illegible signature) 

(Main) Employee at the Court 

as Clerk of the Office 

35 
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50/4 Js 340/68 PHOTOGRAPH FOLDER MENGELE 004407 

Table 1 

Authentic pictures of JOSEF MENGELE, born on 16 March 1911 

1.1 1.2 Passport photographs (1938) form the records of the former SS 

Race and Settlement Main Office •. The original photographs are 

in the Archives of the Document Center, Wasserkaefersteig 1, 

1000 Berlin 37. 

1.3 Reproduction of a passport photograph (1956) from MENGELE's pass-

2 

port application at the E.mbassy of the Federal Republic Germany 

in Buenos Aires, dated 9 November 1956. The picture is published 

in Federal Criminal Gazette (Bundeskriminalblatt) .number 1524, 

dated 14 November 1960. The original photograph was destroyed by 

the Federal Criminal Office Wiesbaden. 

Table 2 

Composite drawing of JOSEF MENGELE according to his probable 

appearance in 1964. Submitted by WILLY SCHWANDES (Bild· newspaper, 

Hamburg). 

Table 3 

Pictures of a man from Eldorado (Argentina), allegedly JOSEF 

MENGELE. Stills and enlargement of stills from the documentary. 

film of MIROSLAV STRAFELDA and VLASTIMIL VAVRA (CTK, Prague). 

Recorded in 1966 in Eldorado/M1siones (Argentina) by ADOLFO 

CICERO COSTA, Rio de Janeiro (Brazil). 

3.1 Published in Der Spiegel, number 25 of 12 June 1967, page 97. 

36 
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3.2 Enlargement of still from 3.1. 

3.3 Another still from the film. 

37 37 
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29 June 1944 

Hygienic-Bacteriologic Research Post 

of the Waffen 55, Southeast Auschwitz 29 June 1944 

Enclosed is transmitted: 

Material: the head from a corpse, removed from a 12-year old child for 

study by histologic cross section. 

last name, first name: 

Service grade, unit: see enclosure 

Clinical'diagnosis: 

Address of the transmitting service post: Main hospital, Gypsy Camp 

Auschwitz II, B II e 

Remarks: .The Head Camp Physician 

Concentration Camp Auschwitz II 

J. MENGELE [signature] 

55 Hauotsturmfuhrer [Captain]' 

(stamp, signature) 
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F~bruary 20, 1~85 

MEMORANDUM FOR CORRESPONDENTS 

Secretary of the Army John o. Marsh, Jr. directed late 
yesterday the immediate formation of a special, high-level task. 
force to coordinate the Army's portion of the previously 
announced Justice Department's -Mengele- investigation. 

The task force, to be headed by Deputy Army General Counse~ 
Darrell L. Peck, was formea as an indication of the seriousness 
with which the Army views the search for Dr. Joseph Mengele, the 
former Nazi concentration camp physician. 

Attorney General William French Smith announcea February 
7th that the Justice Department's Office of Special 
Investigations (OS1) woula open an investigation lnto all 
credible evidence on the current whereabouts ot Mengele, as well 
as information concerning his movements in occupied Germany and 
his suspected flight to South America. 

While OSI's lnvestigation is on behalf of the entire 
Executive Department, the Pentagon and the central Intelligence 
Agency will assist in the effort. The Army intends to cooperate 
fully in. the investigation and.to provide OS1 with every 
relevant bit ot information in its possession. 

Any inquiries or information relevant to the investigation 
should be referred to the Department of Justlce. 

-END-
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REPLY TO 
ATTENTION OF: 

1·:2 -7 

DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY 

US ARMY CENTRAL SECURITY FACILITY 

FORT GEORGE G. MEADE. MARYLAND 20755 -5995 

MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING 
BETWEEN 

THE CENTRAL SECURITY FACILITY AND THE 

15 March 1985 

OFFICE OF SPECIAL INVESTIGATIONS, DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

SUBJECT: Search and Indexing Critieria RE: The Mengele Investigation 

1. PURPOSE. This MOO establishes search and indexing critieria to be followed 
by the Central Security Facility (CSF) task force in response to DA tasking and 
in support of the Office of Special Investigations (OSI) Mengele Investigation. 

2. REFERENCES. 

a. Memorandum, Office of the General Counsel, SAGe, 7 March. 1985, subject: 
Search for Information Concerning Dr. Mengele. 

b. Meeting, 8 March 1985, convened by Chairman, Mengele Task Force, Office 
of the General Counsel. 

3. PROBLEM. Per reference a, the Office of the General Counsel (0Ge), 
Department of the Army, requested that the Director, Army Staff Task, INSCOM, 
review and index s~cific Investigative Records Repository (IRR) information in. 
support of the US Army's efforts to locate and collect all documents and infor
mation in possession of the Army which relates to Dr. Josef Mengele. Pursuant 
to reference b, the search will be in coordination with OSI researchers and 
follow mutually established guidelines. 

4. SCOPE. Employing approximately 20 personnel, CSF will conduct a frame by 
frame search of relevant microfilm reels within its microfilm holdings. 
Additional personnel to perform supervisory over site and data entry functions 
will also be utilized. Relevant reels will be determined by the OGC Task Force 
in coordination with OSI and CSF • 

a. Search and Index. CSF personnel will review the pertinent microfilm and 

extract the following information. 

(1) Subject names. 

(2) Co-subject (also referred to as x-references). 

.. 



SUBJECT: Search and Indexing Criteria RE: The Mengele Investigation 

(3) Personal Identifying data for (1) and (2) above (i.e., social number, 
aate of birth, and place of birth) when cited. 

(4) Impersonal titles. In aadition to SOP Impersonal Titles, OSI has 
supplied (Enclosure 1) oa list of add-itional Impersonal Titles to be indexed. 0 

(5) OSI has supplied a list of Impersonal Subject categories (Enclosure 
2). Each Impersonal Title will be evaluated and, if appropriate, cross
referenced to a subject category. 

(6) Dossier number and location (i.e., reel number) for each entry to faci
litate automated retrieval. This information will be indexed in the DCII in 
accordance with existing procedures. Names of intelligence agents or other 
individuals not the subject of the report or included in the body of the report 
as a co-subject are not within the scope of the project and will not be indexed. 
A written record will be maintained of all information extracted and indexed. 

b. Watch List Information. OSI will provide CSF with a lis~ of places or 
persons to be searched for but not indexed (Enclosure 3). Upon discovery of 
search information, a copy will be printed and referred to OSlo Voluminous 
reports will be referred to OSI personnel on the scene for a print or not print 
decision. 

5. AGREEMENTS. Support, and Resources Requirements. NA 

6. EFFECTIVE DATE. 15 March 1985. 

CLAUDE W. JOHNSON, Colonel, MI 
Conuuand ing, CSF 

2 

DAVID G. MARWELL, Historian 
Office of Special Investigations, 

Department of Justice 
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Enclosure 1 

Internment Camp 24 
n • 29 
• .. 51 
• II 78 
n n 304 
n n 310 
n II - 313 
n II 317 
n n 318 
II n 320 
n II 321 
• II 322 
n .. 323 

1 • II 324 
• II 325 
n n. 326 

I n n 327 
n n 409 
n .. 414 

I 
n II 416 
n n 423 
n n 424 
n .. 426 

I n n 430 
n n 432 
n n 433 , 
" n 434 
n n 435 

Halle/in 
St. Gilgen 
Lambach 
Wegscheid 
Haid 
Ebensee 
Marcus w. Orr t 

,. 
I : 

.., 



Enclosure 2 

Subject Categories 

- SS: 

- RSHA 
- SD 
- SIPO 

Gestapo 
- Waffen-SS 
- Totenkopf 

-ESCAPE ROOTES (Rat Lines ••• ) 

WAR CRIMES (Concentration Camps . . .) 

- MEDIcAL EXPERIMENTS (Sterilization .) 

- U.S. INTERNMENT CAMPS 
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watch List 

Guenzburg 
Gunzburg 
Autenried 
Auschwitz 
Birkenau 
Judenberg 
Gorby 

.. 

Enclosure 3 
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REVISED 14 MAR 1985 
MRRB,2 

SUBJECT: MENGELE r Josef (Joseph) Doctor, SS Baupsturmfuhrer (CPT) 
. DOB: 16 Mar 11 

OTHER DOB: 1912 
POB: Gunzburg, GE 

AU, POSSIBLE NAME VARIATIONS: 

1. BALLSTROM (BALLSTROEM), Lars 
2. VON BREITENBACH EDLER, Freidrich 
3. EDLER VON BREITENBACH, Friedrich 
.t. FISCHER, Fritz 
s. GEnSKE, !tar 1 
6. GREGOR, Helmut or Ludwig 
7. ~~OJHJ,,!!elmut 
8. ~;-tarl 
9. BASEK, Walter 
10. KARP, Willi 
11. MEGELE, Joseph 
12. MEGGLE, Josef 
13. MENGELE, Jose' 
14. MENGLE, DR. 
15. MENKE, Joseph 
16. MIEGELE, Joseph 
17. SCHKLASTRO, Gregor 
18. STOBE~, Heinz 
19. WALTER, Otto 10 JON 1911 
20. WOLLMANN, Henrique (Enrique) or Heinrich 
21. WOLLMAN, Henrique (Enr ique) or Heinrich 

I 
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19 March 1985 

OSI TICKLER LIST 

~d as ImPersonals 

lS Internment camps* 

? 24 (Auerbach) 
'larCr.29 (Dachau) 

? 51 (Idar Oberstein) 
_'arCr.78 (Zuffenhausen) 

? 304 (Gleisenau) 
'WE 310 (Trostberg/Laufbach) 
• 313 (Fraimersbach/Gabersee) 
• 317 (Augsburg) 
• 318 (Burgau) 
• 320 (Nunnerstadt/Bobingen) 
• 321 (Schweinfurt/Schnuttenbach) 
• 322 (Fierst/Mittenwald) 
• 323 (Zeilitzheim/Kaufbeuren) 
• 324 (Kahl/Kaufbeuren) 
• 325 (Nembris/Altenstadt-l 

326 (Haibach/Freising) 
327 (Stockstadt/Schwabach) 

• 409 (Nuremburg) 
• 414 (Gemungen) 
• 416 (OberDachstetten) 
• 423 (Happurg) 
• 424 (Rothenbach) 
• 426 (Roth) 
• 430 (Landshut) 
• 432 (Neumarkt/Berching/Erasbach 
• 433 (Ober-Saal/Neuhausen/Teugn/ 

Margarethenthau/Bofenfels) 
• 434 (Sulzbach/Essenbach) 
• 435 (Schafof) 
is DA-l Ebensee 

5S 331-3 Haid 
c;s ? Ballein 
is 329-5 Lambach 
~IE 20 MaIcus W. Orr (Glassenbach) 
SS ? St. Gilgen 
is 330-1,Wegscheid 

330-2 

Evaluate/Card in Appropriate Category 

1. - SS: 
- WVHA 
- RSHA 
- SD 
- SIPO 
- GESTAPO 
- WAFFEN-SS 
- TOTENKOPF 

2. - ESCAPE ROUTES (e.g., Rat Lines ••• ) 

3. - WAR CRIMES (Concentration Camps ••• ) 

4. - MEDICAL EXPERIMENTS (Ster ilization. • .) 

5. - U.S. INTERNMENT CAMPS 

PRINT OUT COPY, (CALL SUPERVISOR) 

WATCH LIST 

Guenzburg 
Gunzburg 
Autenried 
Auschwitz (Concentration Camp) 
Birkenau (Concentration Camp 429) 
Judenberg 
Gorby 
Mengele (and AKA) 
Operation BRANDY or any crc Operation 

Mengele Relatives: 
Bux, Theresa 
Hupfauer, Joseph and Walburga 
Lyons or Lyons-Dumler, Harry Augustus 
Mayr, Theresia 
Mengele, Alois and Karl 
Schoenbein, Harry and Irene 
Silberer, Maria 
Stoeckle, Elise and Johann 

-Types of Internment Camps - PWE, ClE, DEFE, 5S and War Criminal 
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Josef Mengeles Who Served in German 
Armed Forces (Source: Deutsche Dienststelle) 

Josef Mengele 

Josef Mengele 

Josef Mengele 

Josef Mengele 

Josef Mengele 

Josef Mengele 

Josef Mengele 
(POW-OSt) 

Josef Mengele 

Josef Mengele 

Josef Mengele 

-

Josef Mengele 
(POW-England) 

Josef Mengele 

05 Nov 96, Munich 
Army 

01 Jan 04, Munich 
-Army 

13 Mar 06, Frauenriedhausen 
Dillinger 

Army 

06 Dec 06, Roggden 
Army 

01 Aug 07, Schwenningen 
Ariny 

15 Jun 08, Guenzburg 

18 Jun 08, Munich 
Army 

16 Mar 11, Guenzburg 
Waffen-SS 

16 Jun 11, Siegmaringen 
Army 

03 Aug 11, Rothenbach 
Army 

18 Aug 12, Schabrigen Dillinger 
Army 

25 May 18, Dernhard 
Army 

Josef Mengele 07 Jul 19, Schwennenbach Dillinger 
Army 

Josef Mengele 12 Oct 19, Traunstein 
(POW-USA-England) Army 

Josef Mengele 12 Jun 22, Fugsburg 
(POW-OSt) Army 

Josef Mengele 28 Feb 23, Pfallenhofen 
Army 

Josef Mengele 09 Mar 23, Lauingen 
German Navy 

. 
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Con.!irming teleJ:hone CGDnrsation thJA d.at.e 10 .. - .Al.lc, ... are r.peati.tIa repart. 
Tour Q22:38S to lLoecow. Ie! Nr l'1iD24579Q tor I.ctiaa 'l'weltth Arrq ~p~ ter Into 
to VllI Corpe, trom !Ji.UP l'Orwal'd Signecl S1JJf3 ~ SHGC'l' s.cx:at.:r. 
lleanlihU. VIII C~ iB CCIIIIIIUlder should take web zoemed1al .cUOD as .u praeQ.1C&blA br 
direct. &1'l'&IlIl!III.ct w~h-loca.l B.1aa1a.n Co.,nder. mI ~pe mil be c!1reeted to ' 
coilec::t t.ho •• QcaaA 8Old1era lOci dia,u.cecl p .. aoDil lIbo aN loc.at.ed w.t. t4 the 
coordinatUe lin. beh"aD United Stat .. aD4lw1du lorc. 1Iblcb a&r haTe been 

: a,reed UpcIIl loc:al.l¥ &AeI. who ca:aixJto be C&HCl tor 1D plac ••. Spbject. t.o acreact... . 
lIit,b low a.t •• 1a Cosz,ndcr, VIII Cor~ 1.a authorised t.o taka ues .ct.j.oQ ae 
tar Ea,$t; .. the l..1A. 1lJltm3J.D - Q~. (13909)(bot.h !nellA.!n) - FBImlCHGm111 i .• 

(133l4) CXclu81ft - tbeaoo aloqlreat. bUlk at JlUU)B 21ftZ'. ltuM1.tD CoaDanw ahoalcL .. ;: 
b. urged t.o h:8cllo .~_j,Qa Ia$. ~t &IV coOl'd.1Mt1l!c liDe ._ lIpoD l.ocallT aDd. : .' 

. ill ~ ~ 1I'Ml.4 be WorMd that .. oouilhr Gaaaa t.1'00JIII Jut 01 tho ~ 
deacrih_ ab .... as b«l.J3I hi8h1poMibL),1t.l' .CI:IM;fJt. .. Ua1ted StatN t~O)'I.1III¥ 
baTe ocCUpiA &1''' h the aut. fat 8&14 line 1IDIia' l.oc&1 weed. ..~ 

... .:.- ,-

. connaet.iC!1 • paaot1DQ at the -So MIlt laml- ..uoa_ m ~ ."""e- .l,riD& WaR - . 
~ UIJI.IB Rift? b.t. ... sa«llUU (14239) and lIDDBICBSBiUI (1J)l4) 18 in ioar aHa. 
.. de!jnd 1A toZ'Ari ~ to~:a!059 ~ 27 J.pril1945. ' .. ; 
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!"lr..-1b.er.Wcno. -:BOQO'm;t approximate e acatl.7 ~rsBle ~OOO Ffi apptG~_ttt(l\;: '. 
~~\ Wana. Hi' h.,C!I beeD rem.oTed Q roUah SAd Ruu!= pOil as tlIr IUl ~: " 
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"~'l.., .In .(.coordc.nco v/ith p£lr~{;rcph 6 of :t:CLIPSl!! .lLuor::.nduo 
. ·c:.No. 17. thQ ... S~'prt.imo COL:lLlO.ndor authorize:) th<.; discnc.rCo .of" . 
.~ .. ,.~·phsonors of '!fir c,nd·disorncd GortlCn l'orcIJs, including.:lUJ:lb~rs 

:,: .f;. of those p£lra~ilitarY organizations listed in ljaras 23 (B) to 
".~G), fcll1.D.g wl.thin'the following priority cct';'f;orios: 

.. ~ . Agrio~t~al workers, coc1 minors, trcnsport Y/ort:l.irs and such 

.... 

" 

'. othor'key personn.cl es' c;ro 'urgontly rc;quircd. . " 

''2.' NO,.pbrson felling \/ithin security suspoct or ,"n~r criI:linnl 
. : -closses, no mo:.mbors of thE: SS and no non-(,crmons will bo 
': dls'ollargod. Exis..ting, prooodtlJ.'c for tho disposc.l of Allied 
. Nationc:ls oapttlJ.'o!'l '\/h11<.1 sl;rving in tho Goru..'lll Arm~d Forcus (seu 

. J.G 383-2 GAP-AGh:! dated 2 Lrccembor 19t,.4) will continuo. Fur.thor 
·instruotions will be issuod later rcgcrding·disposal of no~-. 
GerDlUls found among disarLlod ~erm::ul ~'orcos. 

. :3.. Tho prov is ions of l::CLD!SB Hemo No .17 will bo 0 bs "rved to 
". tho J:lruCimum extent possiblo, but ~/ill, cfter further notico, bo 
. 8ubj uct to tho following 'o..ccndcents:-
.. ",' 

....... 

(a) Ji.' addition to the documentation laid dovm in 
. ~CLIPSE llemo Uo .17 the :ro~1 Hogistrntion ForLl 
will bo completod by all persona prior to 
discharge and fOl"Vlardod to the 'Contrcl Hegistry 
or H.ax er i.oincls and Soc uri ty SUspocts, .AFO 887,· 

'US Army, duly ondorsed on top right-hend corner 
"DischnrEe.d for tlork at (place) cs '(type of 
vlorker)' . on· (dato)" •. 

t: .• . • 

(b) :Pending the' complotion of the red(jplo~'I1lcnt of 
1.llied Forces into }/ational.£;onos of occup<!tion, 
Jlrr;ry Group Commanders IJay aischnrge any llersons 
'fallillb within. tho priority categories nbove \lhose 
1nst .competent rucruitir.g oftice lies Vlithin the 
crec occupioQ by their troo~s. . 

(0) Ii' tho requirements of, eny pcrticular, Co.;;.,gory 
of wo:.:ker requirod for w'Ork " 1thin nn (I.rea cannot 
be mot troLl H! 0 .... · dis::rLlod (zorllllUl }'orc ... s held by 
the Army Group controlling that uiGo., cpplication 
will be modo to the o~hcx Arny Groups or to 
Conounications Zqno in accordanco with tho procod~o 
laid down in pares 14 and 15 of ECLll'SE IJeI:lo rYo.17. 
Such trcnsfers, hovlI., vor, vlill bl;; :.cffected directly 
betwoon Army Groups and Comowlications Zone' end 

. ;.':"' 

. '--,. 

'·not under the dire(;tion of SHAEF cs stated in parl;l 
15 (c).: . . . • 

. 
; ... 

.' ! ~ 
. . 

ld) Appendix 'E'. De'lete porc 2. All, officers w~iJ. 
bo pcid the SUD of.60 Reishsmarks,: irrespectivc 

. of rCllk and all ORs/W the sw.i 'ot 30 ReichsJ:lLlrks. 
;: -In the cnse of P.I,. the. npprol'ricte. procedure will 

be' lnatitu:ted to ·.close p,/ cocounts • 

';' 4. .In·tho ccso of labourers employod 1n industrial arcns, . 
': such ·cs coal minora, considoretior. must be given to t~o capacity 
. of ~he crec'to absorb them with ~crticulcr regard to food, . 
·~helter and puolic Bc.rety taci1itios. . 
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5UP~.:E K".AIX1UJJm::RS 
ALLIED EXP;!.D.IT1o!~ARY FOrcE ,... 

/ DISB.ANn~ENT DIRECTIVE NO.5 

1. :in occordonco Y/1 th paregraph 6 ot ECLIPSE Memorandum Po. 17, the 

Supreme Com:nnndar auth?r1zes General D1schArge ot Ge~n Zletionals held 

as Fr1soners ot ~er and disarmed Gercon Forces, includIng members ot 

those para-militery organizet1ons listed in PerDs 23 (b) to (;), subject 

• • to the follow1ng oond1t1ons: 
... 

2. Persdn~ talllns within the tollowing categories will not be d1s-

cherged or othenise releesed: 

(a) Prisoners of aer and personnel ot' the disermed Ger.mon Forces 

who are w1thin arrest categories and indiv1duel secur1ty 

suspeots. 

(b) flu Cr1.!:l1nl'ls. 

(0) !.!embers ot the S.S. 

(d) Germans resident 1n the Russion Zone. 

Persons 1n category (o) above may be d1scl:.arged et the discret10n 

ot Ar~ Croup Commanders but must be held in oustody 1n prisoner otwer or 

1nhz=ent C8.ClpS et the disposel ot 0-2 ot' the Zone/Arr:::,' Group concerned. .' 

Persons in cete,')Ol"Y (b) will be d1schor~ed ~nd interned. 

Fersons 1n oetegory Cd) w111 be held until further 1nstructions 

are issued. 

3. Documentat10n will be oa~ried out 1n accordance with the provi-

810ns ot' ZCLIPSE Mezoorendum No. 17 1n add1t10n to whioh the C!W':C.ASS:l';O':Vl. 

torm will be oocpleted end torwarded to CRO!;CASS, Ar-Q 887. U. S. Army. 

4. Til'; rete ot' disoharge will be at tho discret10n ot' Arrl'r.I Croup 

C~nders and w111 be raguleted by the cep&clty of the Area ot destina

tion to absorb,ttlle persons discharged, po:rt1oulcr regerd being paid to 

Pub110 Safety oons1derst10us~ 

5. Arrangements tor tnter-Zonel transt'ers ",111 be eftected d1rect 

~atween Zone/Arm:! Group ,Cor.:mendcrs. 
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In accor:iance with Eclipse Yemorandum 'No. 17 am in }:Ur-

su.ance ot· paragraph 2 ot Disbandr.1ent Diracti ve tlo. 1, the ,.. .,. . 

Supreme Co=.ander authorizes the release 'to their appropriate 
, , ... 

Government~ of the following Dationals who aro at present held 

as Priaoners ot::;ar. or as members of the Disar:ned German 

Forc;es l or as disarmed personnel of those para-military organ-

1utions listed in paragraphs 23(a) to (g) of the above 

llemorandum: -

,. ~ ... 

a. United Nations Nationals, other than those whose ~1t1"<:.J 

release pas already been o.uthorized in Disband- {l .. Q ':r, ' 
ment Directive No_ 4, with the exception3 of:- ~~. 

(~) ,l::~tionals of Estonia, Latric., !.ithuania 

and. Poland, who do not affirmatively 

cl:lim Soviet citizenship. 

,(2) Disrident Yugoslav troops. 

b. Neutral l'atioo.als I wi th the 1!Xgeption of all in-
" 

di viduals 'Who have ardent Nazi tcMencies. 

Ih·~nc:'o.ise 'nU ',the tollowing types of persotl."lel be 

released:;" 

a. War Criminals whose crimes wera committed 

against nation3 other than their own. 

b. ,S~curitl·SUSpects and other persons wanted by 

'Ukiited !la~on.s other than their own. 
'" 

The minim1lni, documentation required will- b~- HODIinal. Rolls 
... . ... ' .. '.\ . . 

sho~ date. place o~ release. liellrmuzuDsr and HOllIe Addr'e~s " 

of each ind.i vidual. < One copy lIill be ba.zlded to' the ncei ving 

govt:t"IlIIIent and, ~h~, seconcO,COPY., du.l7 signed: b~: .the receiving 
" . '.' -" .. 

govercment j 1dll be ret.Uned as a receipt tor all persons ,-" . 
. ,,; 

haD:led o"ter. 
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llEIDBIB, 
Joseph,' Dr. 

NEBEST, 
Wilhelm: 

.-. .,' 

242·' . :~:L' ~Ar&cinr 
t~_:'. _~.~ ... 

, !~ ~:!~-·¥i· 
.I~! ·~·t;...";l-·t:ifJJ·' 
'.- '. PlISZEK: • .'. 

. - .>.~' :~:·::~t.~<·~~if . 
.' PENNE'iITZ 

Kurt:·· , 
't' '., •. 

. ; 
. PETRI . , 

. . Willi. 
~.::" '.. .. '.: .'.' . .• ::::.t:.:ro~ ! 
O('-!. ".,. , 
"r._ OJnrllld 

. .: .~' .. '. :: :,;; ;:t .. ' 
24t . ':. !,Z;: Q.UACKERWIICK, 
~ .. " !':.'." T/alter' . 
.. ~:.::.:J:' ... ::, }\:~'/' ..... 

. SCHI.AGB 

. ·-:-:~Ui~~:· :' ;.. ~ 
:s~': 

;~':'r-::::'~-;~;l ., 
... ::: :::>::r;~~:·~:: ~~/: ... ~. 

25Q':i;': .' SCHtJLZ .. 

.. _". E··~(;;;~~~·" 
to •• 

, . 
•.•. ,J 
.b.. -

..... . ~.:;..:-,.; 
,'" ' .. " . 

2. 
.' 

ss~ Hnuptstun~uchrer nnd 
Lanerarzt,' O~wi(jyim n.· 

SSe ot unknovtn rank, D1ock
fue~r at Os\'{ieyim n. . 

Xapo, I!IIIp1oyod a~ OS~Oy~ 
KL. . 

Ko.po, '::mploycl at Oswicoim 
KL. . ~ . ." 

Kapo~ 'ompioyod at Olrrioyim 
VT .• ' 'W. . 

German settler in villago 

'1" 

of 01okszyn' (Gniozno Cl.istriot). 

Ss. Gruppont'uchror, VormU'" 
tungschct des SS •. '1' ld des . 
SicherhcitsdienSthaup~amtos. 

SSe Unterschnrfuchrer, 
attachod to Olvtioyim n. .. . '.' .' .. , ~ . 

SSe of \.IJ'lIcna.,m rMk, . 
e..ttached, to Olfwie9im KL. 

",;.- . . "-
SSe UnterschD.:d'uehrer, 

.., . 

" 

'. 

.. ' 

3 

J~ 1940 to· 
Jnnuary 1945. 

do. 
" '. 

do. 

do.' 

'. 

do~ 

Doo. 1939.-

Juno 1940 to 
JatI, '1945! 

• ",t,\., .. ·.1., 

do • . ' , .. ' 
, ,. 

do~ 

do. 

.. 

'. 

. employod in Political Dept •. .... " 
" ...... 

.' . ' .. 
." ',: 4- .. '. 

0' ! 

• ': ":~: ....... ".~·o 

r .~." .... 

~ 

... : :'t°'~:'~;~!:~W;ft!~~~;lt~t;;! 
5 .. . . 

lIass nurder, nni other .J '., 
.. .~~~ 
.' 

crimes. ,; ". .' ," ' . 
': ::.:'::! 

:do •. 
,,',' 

'do. . : 

'0, ..... ", 

·do. 
... .;., .. " ... 

to .. 

do. 

. Born 1.lt. 1915. 
Schouer. ...... ' . 

.' 

at'Cross 

. '. 

. .... :.: ., ...... 
.'. 

" .. 
;. ~ 

" . . -. .-

.' 
' . 
'., 

'. 
~. : 

'-' . ., 
~.:' : 

-. ~.:::.~-:~ 

.: ····~···~~~I 
.: '\:~~{: 
.' ~/<f;;: 
:,';;~~ 

. "anton destruction ot:
a historic DlOIUJI1Ient. 

J 

~---:-, .. 
··..:.!:·t~~ 

-.~:-=. .... .. ' 
" ,. .' ~ .. 

Wnhted also by Czecho- ,".' .<'::; , 
~lovokili., 6:325,· am by. ," .• '-•. " ,:'-'.~7 
Bcigium, 6 ;111. . "" ~ ~ • ~~~" 

"': , .... ' ':'·.I~. ';.' ,.. '. .' , -.:-0.::'::". 
. do... :.:'.... : .... Employod in tho Polituoha .. · ,"''- ,'.. .' _.' . :;. :"/'-' 

. '" :.'~: \ . .'.,:' Abtoilung ana DIOlOOer at:· ... :: '.' .... :: >: <...;:;:::-
'.:.. ~ ... G:;.....: : " .'. ~hG Standgericht . ~. '. '" ..... : ::~;: .. " ',~ 

':";'~"" ',' ,_.'. .. "'/".,: .. : .. :/'.:: .... :, .. .' ........ "~.{~~~-~ 
do. " ;'. . Born 1l.2.1903. . .... " .,' . .' ... :~. 

ldass liurder,. JIJl:i other 
orimes. ' , 

: 

.. . . 
. .' 

. Olwi09im XL;., .'. ' . ..0 ...... ;®·~;,;t: _ .', :.:;-:' .. .. . ~. . >~H::·::·; ~"·;:·:,~·}l}fj 
ot tmknown' rB.nk. " Arb~i t~d:i,ons~~
i'uohxi;r at 0ltW'.ie9im n.,-.. I. • . 

.' .f",. 
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..: 
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do.: 
. . ~', 
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":'," . 
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'u~\HTEti NATIONS WAR CRIMES 'COMMISSION 
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PART I :, THIRTE~N1;'H LIST ,OF 'VAn. CRI~I,NALS ,(GERMANS) 
. , '" " 

PART' II ,,: r>EVENTH miTbi, SlJSPECTS . (GERM-ANSi' \" 
1 " ' ,'. • ,;' : ' • • • " •• ' 

. PART ~ III'· .'SEV~NTH L1ST' OF~, \V~TNESSES (GERMANS). 
:1 I . . \. . ... 
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llJI. lU.RrIN, 
BOMO, Dr. 

105 MAYER or 
).IEmt 

ll!6 }(ElBERG 
, .. ..::.::-,;.. •.. :. 

1Il7 ~mtx;EiLE. 
Joauph, Dr'. 

1NI ).I1C1 ti.ELIS 

1119 ),\OLL 

190 MOO3E 

191 llUELLm 

192 ).\UELLER 

- -

2 
" I 

HUhoror SSe und Folizci.fUhror 
in l7kr. lAnd Daycrn. 
(OSl'TioJC;im-Birl:ennu n.) 

SSe ObersturmfUhror, ottnchod 
to Oa\'Ticqim-Birkennu n. 
Officiol of S'i;ontspol1zoi
rcitotulle (PrnguB (19ft,2). ,., 
(0[)\Tiu9im-BiI'k"n~u KL.), . 

Oburllturmrrulrer, Medicnl 
Orficor ot OUl'liu9im-Bir~unIlU RL, 

KriminnlkOlllnislmr, Huad of 
Dupt. II.G, St~tspolizoi1oit
stullu, Prnguc. (Osm.Ot;im-
BirkulIl'.u XL.) . 

Oboroch.o.rfilhrer, nttnchcd to 
Osnicqim-BirkcMu n. 
Btnntspollzoilcitstollo, 
Bmo (1941:.). (Otr.'TioC;im
Birkc:nnu XL.) 

Ro ~urunl.\svioc~rl\s ldunt I 
IC:lrlovy Vnry. ~08\'1ic9i.m-' 
Dirkon~u n.) . 

SSe Cruppenfiihrcr, Liout.-Gen. 
of Policu, Chiof of Gestapo, 
Junt IV •. (OS\'Ti09im-Birke~au XL.) 

.' .<·;~';:~1'7}~ 
. ' .... ,; .,,,,.":~~ 

. . .. ~; i~.~;:!:.'i~;iJl~ 
•... -,' : , ... ~. 'I ~ "''''''\'~Jt'4. 

" . " .;-~ .. :....,.~ ., ...... _-c_ ... -.. :.~~ '~:., .. \!~f0,i~~ 
.~ ___ ~~:J:~.u..:. 

\' 

I 
21 . 

3 1., '5 

1939-1945. Murdor and' massll.cros, .. : .. 
systcmctio terrorism. 

;1 

do. 

do. 

do • 

do. 

, 
do.-

do. 

do. 

do. 

. '. 
I .:" 

.... 

do. 

do. 

dp. 

do. 

r' 

-·do. 

do. 

do. 

-do; ,. .. 
. .... :.:~ .. 

:.; ,'. " Wnnted "loa by Polnnd 
(1:379), J!a: . .;1U111 (6: 96). 

linntcd uso by Pol.o.nd 
(8:2ltO). 

'Wnntcd 111ao by Bo~Cium 
(6:103), Franoo (13:568) • 
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510 ).1l.TZGER, • 
l:)tlil 

519 ID."m< 

. 520 MEm'. 

.. 
521 JdICHAEL 

. 
~22 lU'.l'TEID.lAIER 

52} ]'{OCHIJ.L\UN. ' . 
Arie 

.... · ..... 1 
OJ 

" 
.. , 

'-

2 3 

SS. ]mF, Dr. (Racial Institute;' 1940-~5, 
Berlin) Auscmntz 

st1'l'l ... : '1 ' i 
", :. ; 1 

f .' •• 
',. I 'I I " ;:'iifran 1940 

. I ~, (I Auschtri. tz I ., 

st\1I111Ml\J\, Mcmbar of ROUID8nian 
Kommando, Vichy Gestapo 

Oot.1943-Sept. 
1944. Vichy 

Rotf. blockfahrer from 1940, 
Auschrritz 

~ 

Murder &: other orimes 

I, 1 
10 .;: 

do. ;: 

Murder, torture of 
p.o.w. &: other 
cr:iJnelJ 

Murder &: other crimea 

Gennan soldier under orders of 
conrnaitdan t of Ardennes 

IV14.6.44. Revin ),(48S IIUl'dcr 
(Ardenne~) 

SS JlauptstunnrUhrer, Chief of 
I.bt. I (Porscnnel &: Finance), 

. Vichy' CcstDtio . ' 

Lieut. ].{ounta1n Art1l1t:ry de-
taclu~ent No.79 of 7th Rt!servc-
Artillt:ry Rogt. 

OSP 

Oct.1943-Stlpt. 
19~4, Vichy 

2fY29.6.~ &:' 
23.8./14. La 
llathi~ (Savoy) 

fran 1940, 
J.usclnTitz 

Murder, torture of 
P.o.17." &: other 
crimes 

I 
Murder &.massacre, 
wantoo destructioo -
of property 

-...... '.- ... _ ...... 
),(urder &: other crimes 

. ' 
" , 

5 

.. -... :~--. 

61 

Aged 35, 'i. 9Om. tall, black hair; 
plIOIlOUllced squint, ldonBPl1an chc.~ 
bones', thin voice. Speaks ~ 
lloumanian, Russian, ff1rl words I'rench. 
ConIes from Czemovita, RUlISian ,rife, 
} children. ~as a farmer nearViohy. 
Colleaguos callsd him a speoialist 
in uso of Nnarf du boeuf-. Last 
seen at Cerardmer' 

J.ged 45-50, 1.75m. tall. mestnut 
hair, goin! bald, blue eyes, long 
tn-inklcd face. Often 'lOre gold-ri.owned 
sp~ctacles. BOW-legged, stoutish. 
JJ.'ff8.Y' \'lore glov!)a. No Fnsnch. 
Ex-policeman from Berlin. Served as 
paval officer in last TIIU". 
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1 

J.WJS, Jnkob 

:MAX 

' . , 

'. 
\ lrAY 

]'IETIlllARD, .rurgen 

394- MELCIIRR, \'laHcr 

395 MELZER, lioinrich 

396 liElCELE 

)97 J,ffil'iZRf,. Kurt 

2 

SS stunllschar-
fuhrcrr, Kriminolscl':l"etii..r, 
5.D. Ghent 

Vo~xbeiter, attached 
to Dora Camp and Factory. 
employinG Olen fran 
Duchol1l/old KL 

Prisonors' J{i tchen 
(Dachau KL) 
Oberachnrfuhicl' 

S5 l-tn.nn an~loyed at 
Buchon;.tald KL , 

SS Man cr.lp10;rcd at 
Bergcn ,De1sen KL 

53 Rttf (No .31~G12) 
cfolploY3d at DuclwlI'./lLld 
KL 

53; IIsf: Lagcrar~t 

SS Rttf (1'10.170669) 
employed at Ducl16ll\/.u.d 
KL 

:. ... ~ .' .. 

3 

From Duc~mbcr,1942 
nCn.:).i:r.:/ Ghent and 
Dreendonck KL 

1940 - 191~5 
NorO-hausen-Dora 

Fran 1943 
Dach:lu KL 

B<:t; .... ,!on 16.5.38 
/Uld 9.10 ·43 
Buchenll11cl KL 

r-ct-.lCcn 1940 nncl 
1945 oorgcn-
Del sen KL 

Dct\:c..:1l 16.5.30 
an·I 9 .lO.I~3 
Duchert1'uld KL 

1941) - 191~5 
l'Ioluh:lu3un-Dorn. 

Bot\lccn 16.5.38 
and. ~.lO.I~3 
Buchol1l/old KL 

4 

Torture of civilians 

Murder and ln8suacre 
and other crimes 

lturdcr o.nt massncre' 

Murder. lIIaooaere and 
. other orimea 

Murdcr :md other 
crimes 

Murdllr tJEI.&f;acro ani 
other criJRCS 

Murder and other crimos 

lturder. ll\o.,\SBllcrc and 
other criJllea 

:.: .. :: 

",4: .. ~~7~' 
. ".~ .. 

5 47 

". 

Tianted also by France' 
(13:557) 

Uo.nted olElO by Fr:mee 
(3: 211) '. 

Donl: 10.12.19. 

Tiantud also by U.N.i7.C.C. 
(13:992) 

wanted also by Poland 
. (8:2l.O) .. 

Czechoa1oval:ia 
(13:1R7J ' 

France (16: 516 ) 

'1 

.. ' -~ , .. 

'.-: 
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:-.l~o by l?r~ 
. ,to ',~nr 
,1 (1G:409). 

.: .. J.:~t1 :7:' r • . :t'''· 
:, 1 '.Jl 'J!'r~'~U 

J!}. 

" 1'.1.00 ~ (\ "":u
iwJ. by FrMCO 

: .. '}9) • 

. \; '~'j yru. or ~'~.J. 

.' .. ;,1 'll::.o r.u ~ ',I:\!" 
, ,i.!1' J. by 1!'r,,,"1(l1l 
.: 2;~u) j lub-nl (1: 
.j; rul::;i;u,l «(,:91~)' 

r. :::.;cho::.lov::id.:J. 
j:1u,:;). 

. __ --1 .. -._ 

_ . .'1" 
~ ... r-- _ 

.' ~ .. ," . 

. ,", .. ' 
,..~~ 

1~75. 

h76. 

1~17. 

I~·IG. 

1~7'J. 

I.uO. 

Iii 11. 

I '1" 
.,.." .. 

"" .... 

1 • 

I.m! C:l, :.rnu 

. Hfl~GJ;;['E, Dr. 

mm!~(~~l')~"'ia 
or lil"u.:u.'Gc.~" 

HE'{j::il. 

liOca rL; J{J) 01' 

JlCX?llL:Jn1 , 

l.iOT:1UJ LIm, dlJ 

J\OJH'l·.~:r" .. l1.'.:rt 

liOJ,l" 

'. 

2. 

~.~. no ttcni'w:lu-,'r, 

i.icllic:U ornc..:rj S.3. I itlll • 

S .S. tilur.:U\I\:1. 

13.3, Untur::.oh;'.l'.lllclu-,)r. 

s. ti. Ol,\.:r~~h:'..r.Lu\'~hr\.!r, !j.U. 
JJlvi::tion "i)'in:; J':u;·;,m." 

S .:), Oho.,)-::ttU."uuo:llr,~r. 

t;.:J. Jl,'t·.1";TlJ."\'l.,~u·.~r, D:~t;l'.:!tt ::1,' 
['roM '1 ?,,2-::.:~; d.1.1I1, .li"n. 

::J .:3. UIa1. •. !r:;ch:..r'lh,;ln·~:r • 
... 

. , 

3, 

1?1~
Daclmu J\L. 

",;',' 

1942-45. 
DirJ~u)t:Ul I\JJO 

Ootou'.Jr, 1942. 
.. uaclr:r.i tz
llirl:cll:·.u ;;:r,. 

191.2-1,5. 
; .\I!J ch'.:1 t;o:
I1irkul\,"U J:L. 

' . 

.. 

4. 5. 79 

H'VlS I'll['olor ;.'onl "I.h"r (:riJ,~)r.. 

Mens Jl'lll"llo:r :u,l ,),.11"" I:,·i,,~,:, • .J"J\\;r~l ,uno M 11 

Cl'il.u ~Il 1.y l~r(\nc 

\
1(':~ilG); J:Ol,;lw:l 
::'i: ;:)(,); i'l'l:url 
U: 240) l',lll Cv.,Jcho 
luvnJdl~ (1)11-37). 
C:U:JJ rl~.~'1 IJru:JIl'JI1 

M.:t.sa ·murrll.lr 0111 uth:~r or1'"J:1. ·,T:'.J,tu\t IUlIU tiS n 
01' L dlll'~ (,y l'rNIC' 
(IG:,517). 

J:{nas murrIl.lr :tnt t.l1;11I.~' ',d.l.rJ:I. 

li:-;:,- ('nI ,Twl':, 1 :;:~,. IJrUls l1Ul"Ilur ',J'\I1 "I.II';r fwL''lJu. 
Vill.~, :11:1 nnl Db klct 
of Nilcnin,liontcncwo. 

19',?. 
;,u:loh~.'i t:;
J:ir):un".u 1;J" 

D<;c'lI,:u.:r, 1 ::,1',2-
c'~I'i tul~tion • 
D(':~huu U .. 

19:,2-1,5. 
,.u!lr:h~:i. t:;
J:irlcvll"U I\L. 

J,{I'.lln nlllrr1.ur ,·ll". '.Ith,'r (It'i.,~:~. 

Ur.-IS 101\p·'.I'Jr "'ll "U~ .,- '.".tOJ". 

t!,\!)S mur.lor "\1,1 oL:,· ,. ':l-h.:::. ',;,'Jll.LlIl ;:1:1(1 M n-, 
Cl'iIot.l.ll:u \)y l~r:\ 

(I,,: :i:;:~'); r:::-.I.lchusl, 
'J' :I .. : (1~: liJ?); lb 

( 1 : nr.); "n 1 Hel.;!' 
((,: 11.'1). 
~ __ .' ... ~ __ .,.,.-.~V--'I""-J 
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• . lIEAfiQUAR TERS .~ . 
u.s. FORCES, EUROPEAN THEATE.Ti 

German Affairs Group 
. G-1 Division 

Colonel P. S. LAUBEN. 

12 Octob,er 1945 

i .. " 

., 

.-

, :. 

• ...... o' J. ...... . ..... r . . . ... , . 
SUBJECT : . CROWCASS.· 

0"" 1=" . ~ ... .. .. ,: "1.. ~ ;:.'. '.:.., ' •• 

" '.. '. :I:':;~~'~.:~. 0' •• • ..... .::~ • _. .~ •• ' #:::.~ ~':... . ,:. ".: .' .. ' .' 
.. : ~_ .:~.; ;:.,~~: t"n a~d~~~e wi~b ~e~bh'· ~~~es~~ . submitted herewith' is list of inefficiencies 

-:-~:1ng1~::~:~:::'{j~1~';~'Y; A: -. _ •• ~. -- -. {-f:,' ..-. 
.. ' ' .... 

~, .. '.',; .. : . ,'., :;:::?::.:::., ':a:~·:'··N'ot· punched on ·cards except for very small proportion. 
~<~.r.;:.~ .. ~.,C-:'·· .~·."~}~{?·:1<'··';'-··b/·~'Stacke"d·in'·hu.ge piles ·in' the basement at 53 Rue des '. 

'. :. .. \~i' .. __ .-': "~ .. : Uathuri.ris· ·and ·on the ground noor at the other office' 
... ,;~:¥::.~. . ··?:·"located near ·the· Arc de Tiiomphe. . . 

,', ... '''' 

•• .:;. I'~' 

' .. : . ". - ._ • ~. 00,. 

. ;-. 

., . ' .. 

.: .... 

~,;,;:;;.:;r ='.". It is estiDiat.ed that there are 2,000,000 to 3,000,000 
..,:''''., .of these forms not processed. ..' ., . 

2. PersonaiitY·Index'Cards: - . 

:.' ...... 
,,' .' " 

. :~. Not punched except for few. (Estimated approximately 
. 15,000. to 20,000 of approximately 100,000 received.) 

b •. At one·period the Officer in Charge of CRO~~ASS ordered 
that these.cards not be punched; recently has changed· 
this order ·and some of them are now being punched. 

:3. Name Index File: 

~ •. Con~'ists only of simple alphabetical file - no cross 
file: ... 

· .. c •.. ~ b" . Kept on slips of paper, approximately 2!n x 51t , fastened 
. "~.'; together in binders. . ...'. .' 

" .. : ~... ': .-: 
. ~} ... > .. : . £. Entries made by hand by pen and ink with poor quality 

. ., .ink and pens. Much of the 'Writing cannot be read. . ... 

.. 4."~~~t~b~~on~:e~~::y :.::- worn and ~a~1e with .. ~~t~~ use. ':)-:4> 
.' - -;: '. :' • -.c::" . 

... .: .. •• • oO" -:: " • __ - ...... ...: 

.:. ...... ::-. ;. . ... . -
a. No~ complete -not made in many cases. 

-. . ~." . 

b. wVlanted List n dated July 1945:-
Distribution made from London - bulk of distribution to 

. u.s. made to J .A., War Crimes Branch, t yet received by 
this agency_Printing on this list ot omp1eted until 
October, 19451 

- , -

';: ....... :. :': -... 
.. \~ .. :.?, .. 
- -- . ...... ': '" 

~.-,:- ... 

," ;. 

.1 



I I I 
i I 

"t.r.."nr}::sc:'''' to be a llst of all War Criminals held 'in I 
U.S. Was compiled !rom "Detention Reportsn ·onl7. 

-Is not a list. ot all lraIlted war criminals. . /' 
.. ' Saturday night ~ 6 October 1945, 40 copies were sent . . III/ 
. to Frankf.'urt by special courier to be taken to the I 

. '. U.S. by Colonel Adams. Instructions were that they" I ' I 

. :.were to be delivered to Colonel AdaJll5 by not later iI/ i 
. '.' ::thannoon, Sunday, 7 October 1945. These copies were U 

." :.-: ... :>':':. ·:.· .. ·;·not delivered in Frank!urt until Tuesday'" 9 October 1945. : I 
!.-:.:,~~~-.~.' ·.'·: .. ·:·· .. (3) ·~Li~t. contains over 1000 names. 'A!tereach name" with .: ' 

.:.. '.:-:'\1 .. :' .. ~~::.~"~ ·the exception of less than 50, are the lrOrds "Security . " . _I 'I 
... :. ,,' ',:'.' :;~;;~r '. '~'., ·~.;':..:,,,·~::~i::.SUspectsn •. This list was supposed to be of War Crim-': '_., I I 
. :--:,. "\'<;:::y.:'(;;~~;:;:' .. : ;-: ..... ~,: .. ::inal..s, only, and not to contain any Se~urity SusPects •. '. . I 

:: .. ~~"".' ;~~~,::=~.>~ {.'~: .. '~. (4) .Form of list extremely poor.' Diffic~t to read and at .... i II 
~··~·f;·~:~·~:..;~·\:!.:;:~:'''::~ .... ·,··:::/(.:'least 3rd ot the iVn;"u could ·have been avoided. On :r:~' ~~ .... .1...... . ...... ~.~ J ... ' • ,.~ • _ •. ~. vp flr-"'b .• _. ...... I 
.;~.;;:::;1: > ·~·~:·:':{,./r~:--:: .:;:,<?~~~;··other lists publis~~d by CR07lCASS the same inef.ficient.' . ..,..~ 

~E~Ji:':';':£~~ .>~/;;:.~C(~:~. M. been ~~;~:: ~ . '~~?:.':' . Z~it:;r:t~~; .:' """~?~~ .' .1\ 

:';",'::," " ':~/~~~.J: ~'~':" .F~'~~stem" used for general'p~p~rs c~~{~~~{; inadeg,uate.-' . H 
r -: .. -' • 1 I 

" . ';'.' .-- ..-

•• " • ':. of ~ '. • 

.. : .. 

; , • .., "'\. __ ;. .: ,.. "i .. '.', • 

, ." . . ~ . . .. ..' .-
6.' Fingerprinting: . . .' .... ',.' . ...... ..~: ':L' If 

.!. Fingerprinting section set up, including classification and I 
7. 

a. 

9 . 

10. 

filing.. 
. : 1/ 

lfail: . -
a. Incoming mafl not promptly or properly processed. 

u.s. Enlisted Personne~: 

jJ 

jI Officer in Charge has refused to permit' U.S. Officers to 

I 
obtain them for duty with CROWCASS. 

. -; 
.~ . 

...... 
"Director General of CROWC ASS " : ..': . 

. , . 

'.1 .. " ' ... 

~.Title S1ven to French civilian woman by the 'Officer'in 
Charge. '!'Pis was done without concurrence of the U.S. 
Same civilian has also been given title or "Lieutenant" 

. , .: "/ 
. ' -' . 

: .. /. 

I by the Officer in -Charge of CROWCASS. This French civilian 
woman is on the same payro;U as are all. the other civilians 
employed by CROWCASS, all of which are paid indirectly by . 
the United states. . '.' : .. ' ..... .... >~:~:. ~'.' .. : .' J 

. " ".,' \ ~ 

Prejudice Against Hiring any Personnel Other than French: : .... ,.. --
~ ...... 

a. . Believed result of influence of French civilian 190map re- '. 
ferred to in paragraph 9, above. 

-2-
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HEADQUARTERS 
COUNTER INTELLIGENCE CORPS REGION V 

970th COUNTER INTELLIGENCE CORPS DETACmmrr 

APO 225 

26 April 1947 

File: V-3299 

SUBJECT: Dr. MENGELE, fntt 

TO Commanding Officer 
Bqs. 430th CIC Det., (VIENNA Detachment) 
USFET. APO 777, U. S. Army 

'. 

RE Interrogation of Subject regarding.removal of group of Jewish 
children from AUSCHWITZ Extermination Camp in November 1944. 

1. This office has received information that one Dr. MENG·ELE;· fnu,. 
former Oberarzt (chief medical Doctor) in AUSCHWITZ Exterminat~on ·camp has 
been arrested in VIENNA. . , 

2. Upon questioning by an Agent of this office the informant 'stated 
that to the best of his knowledge Dr. MENGELE was arrested in the U~S. 
Zone of Germany. Consequently, if this information is correct, your office 
should be informed of the arrest and of the present whereabouts of Subject. 

3. Subject can be located and if an interrogation of Subject 'by eIC 
or upon request of CIC is possible, it is requested that he be interrogated' 
with regard to the fate of a group of appr·oximate1y 20 Jewish children who 
were removed by him from the AUSCHWITZ Camp in November 1944 and taken to 
an unknown place. 

4. The fact of the remo',al of the Jewish children from AUSCHWITZ 
by Dr. MENGELE was confirmed to this office by the father of one of' these 
children who lives in REG~BURG. Other parents of children among that 
group of 20 are still alive and most eager to have news from or about 
their children. 

5. Any information from your office. based on 
of Subject regarding the fate of the above mentioned 
greatly appreciated by this office. 

a thorough interrogation 
children will be " 

FOR TRE COMMANDING OFFICER 

N 
Tel: REGE~SBURG 2206 

BEN J .M. GORBY 
Special Agent, CIC 
Operations 

-.-.-;:-;..-':'.:-:.----.--- .. :.~-... __ .. ---. -":. -----.- ; .... ~ .. - - .. -
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Budapest, 2. ev, 296. ezant HMo u~C!ewber ~1, kedd 

FUld havazMok 

~--: : ...... ''''''-;-''-.~' ~. . ••• - ~ .?,"," 

Jan'u;drban dJ 'niagy··a.'r 
szloviik ... ·ttirgyalasok kezdlJ 

" 

· ~7 . " . t"j 

!&;;iJttQ(ttLt~_til~M~.!·::~ 



Editor's Message 

One of the greatest war criminals was finally arrested, the SS _ senior 

medical officer of Auschwitz-Birkenau, Dr. MENGELE, who has senf hundred of 

thousands [of people] to the gas chambers. Anybody who knows anything about 

the activity of this mass murderer may give pertinent information in writing 

or orally to the Action Committee of Jewish Concentration Camp Victims, 

Vienna IX, Alser Street 18. 
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, ... 
~l"d. ( ,,;>hic .:~6Pl1CY). ":"~>:~:.~~ ':.':~. 

,!;!)08£H?;8 here from' ~:·~·J.e Zlon.!.s·, 
. i .r;:1.ng· ~':'1~ ' ... ·:rime Minister of,.Oze" .. 
U Jttwalcl, ~-...;; I) • f:.':.<J-Loelovak people.,.~f't:,r ·~L·. 

. ,. e..: ·:=:nd· .. ·d to:?o.~. . -~·~·l .. fsh ~ofugees •.. l'he ~eseaG~ 

_,........J 

t --, . .. 
, 
:t ~~. ,: 

....... ' b¥ ~ . '. !~osl tY I . 'e zp (.~ ':'lovukin hEls .~bAC orne -. n: 8y~bol of. 

.: '., ,~ ... :~.~_~~: :~~~'~"""~~: ~,~ .. ·~Y?~-;:;::;;\< ~:;:')' ~ ,:.' :.~·.i·:".~«:~::~(·>.:.-:.:t~f{~:{{)·,:"~~ ··::':f~(~~~;(;:~{tt): <'/ .. ': ~., 
' .. ' . .-:::/.:." ~~AZ I D~·. S '. WilD S~!~T' JEWS TO ( GAS: C HA!vtB]SS TO" BJf TRIED r· j P :~', 

• . ;·:·;::.:~:>:U.·~:·:·'· ".,.,. ,~-~:.: _. :.:.> . ,:\j.;,,~ :. ". :. :. :':.' ::~.:' •. i I '-: , ,.j' ";'-;~~"''''~' ... :·}ur$:f.(,~·<~{·.:. -:';7;\ " 
".T"~'·:··~' ~!troQ.i-1,· v. .. .AlrO.. ". (J e,~rlsn . ,Te Ie graphio,,: .\gflncy) .I:::~.~.;~~~~ .. ~~. .. .. ;: ;':::. :"~.:':'~' 

. " :. ~\;;:l:·'\t!;';~.;~~;;~~:;.~.~~-;~·~ ... ;.<·i.·: "':'" . :l':.lrthcr ~,trD..no~Jort·· of·· Nc..zi'~" war c~imina.ls~. vine)"' hs. 'Ie . be: 
" . ~' . 
(. ... 

1 . ':\·~~·~(?_~~p.xtraditn(:: by -:' the" &aDrlcuri·:'·occ~·ria. tlorl.'·llu ·~~.~::/r1 t1cs:'; in. C--e m:my .. tc.. 
. . ;::" .,Lt \ f.···~:··~~;~·Polls~· 1~1~.~.~o.:fJ~ Mis Sl~:1}~:hiis:' a!'·:'~ived;!·1n~. ~tp,ttln:;:~1'from;~Luebeok! on ::.. "~; .:.: 

~,AY'. . ", ~. ;.~!.;~-,~ ,:; bon -:Ii thO'~ S·"'S,!'o·;:.;" Is 0r lt ·:':tC·, Th't:i'~:':group":i noludoa;!:", numbe'r 1i ooP. Nazi' doc tors . ~", 
. ." 'i";~"·i~~''.!''~' c.4.J.~!.···,".,..1 • .• i.i .. \~ c.l. ''' ..... ~~ .. ~I· • , "-..... f'h J.~.l·" ,yo .... ; 

~.'.: .. ; ,;":.~':;~;~;:;:j;;~among;:.,!~, C!.nt?~ .• ~ .. fl uth:~~a:ri~J.ii p~. Redo 4~ z(~Ri.~~A! u.c cd .. ~,~'to~~p~t~1~T.cha,!'g~: 0 f)~~h~·i·:;j. 
:'~'. ';.: ~/;~;~~:f?:r .. no~,o!~j.c.~a:: B. el,~C? ti.?n8~:,~o f:1·;:tnc:,.:v:1c til~l o~:~lnJL the': Osw1e~ 1~,I~1; ?-c~ tn': o~~'~:~Mk;'~'~'~i 

_: .~. ~:.:.:;).~{?~: .. ;,po.the~",,: ~rl[minEll:;}vho:~: arrived:: _wi th·~::.t~ia:~~<tl'u.nHp.o~.t'::~~~a.~;~tn~.; .... ~.u.r~~}~t{,1:.~~.F;-~.;· 
. '; ,\.~~ command::;:!! t '."of,I!, theY.t;~ ·01''"' 0-:108 en .... den tn : cam!.).' Hans ':·La tsch.·' '~r.J .:::;!-:r(.~'.-;t:1;}~f.l~£·tl'·:; 

. 'J:" l' . • .,!"."~ • ..." .• 'r '"'"' I '. t, ~ •• ' ... '."'· .... '.h.rl . 

'y !~,;j,·!:::;.I:!::·.1~.r.i'~~!o:···:·:.~:,;;(·: Thri.: Polish.' !I!! 111 tu.!"y '. Mission has. !'cques te d.::' the . Amer1can ·:.;.:1·.r:;;f:::··'. 
. '·':··.<»~~:~~~.'.:n'l'tifor~' ti9 8.:~;~·to·: h('l .. nd::·: .. ~hem:;·.ovor: .. o.18~:)'. Dr. Mongele ~·~'~.;~r.~mei\ ohie~. phy-:!l:·;t:'::~. 

I :-..' '.f. p~ c:~a.n .. ~ Of':.~El~ieclem,r .. w;nq~, W'us .re~0l!tly.:CR.ptu~'1ed:~no~r::.Bo~11n~· ... ~en~ele.: .. .' 
. :' '. ... . .' ~8·:!:on hls:.:!conBcience. hundreds'·. ofl: thouoande: of': :viotims whom he 's~nt: . r "".: :·::d:TfI.· :~; .: :.'-:'.~'/'-~;!~}:. to.:: t.he~:" ga8~~~~hamb.ers ~<, Hie: IllsdeedEJ'~: .have: ;b~en' descr~,bed, in . all .be.oks '; 
~~I!;'" ··~·'···V: .. ::I" and':metloirs;'on-,tl1e" Oswlec1em caDD~'-; It·.is· eJ::'Dected·· ... that ·the' Amerioan . 
, Ja '1. 5~ 11ft( i ·:.a.~thori·tie8·::·.:~~11r;:·;· c.cce(le~ .to· .. tho poll'sn~: reQ1.:es t· f~r~hlEJ . extradition· .: . 

! .. :~ ~~ '!.·~.;:.:};~,:I.l·~·~··.:: ,. T~ ~~.:~ . .•• 0f7~~;.~::~~~~~~~~~p:~.·~:~-:;~p-:~~1};;~~~Z1~:~~ J~~~;,;;~l~~~;:~~.~~;l_:~~_~~s_. ~:~~:~.~.~-
.•• /", .'. I '.:,".' . '.'. ': ",."" ; J ......... ,_ -r.o"~ ... I •• '. • .~ .•• '" •. ,~ ..... , •• ".. • ··,!r·, '. :: ........ '~i:' ,,".. . t,. • ~ 

. .'. ':.' -::;':.<Jf~·:~~":'·.~;'··:;'·':;,· In ", the;' n·p.ar future; thfi"',f irs t' trer' 6pcj~t·;-·. or~ war criminals . .' ... ' 
:Ik;j~ :~. 'r;~.;·: .. :., ;,>.>/;>:,:,r~~:~. :.~1~ . ~~.~ ~e.n' .. ~c..c.~!J .. i~~ z one., .. ,? f.:' .,~~1a'~'i;~:" . C~,??:~.~.d>. to ~rrjlv~ . .' h:.~e • 

. ,t··",'~ .•.. ,." ....... 't .. , £'~ t "~' -; •• , ...... ,.. 'h ..... , '!','." ,,'. ~, . :.'.~\ .. : , " ' .,:.tt.'.-. 'ot ' •• ' t·.i .... :, ••. r. • •• 

;~·:··?:t·~;t~·~i.·:'.:.: .. ·;,;~{.;;;·~~;.·'~·:SPh~crED JE~n3' PERMITT~ ·.TO USE' YIDDISH:"'jj~D HEBREW iN IN~NATIONAL. 

1tV'~~ . ,.~;. : ,'" . L~tr'·~·:,': :~ .. ;' ,:;,:;-:~,:; :/": '/ . -'; :' . . '.-(':~ \-;::.::";\;:".: -:,::"',:~17t; . 
.. "':", <-';'.: ......... ~,-:..,_t,nlch".Jan • ..Jrd., (J,,'wisn Telegra.phic Agency) .•. ,,:'.~,:;:~'.'.':':.~." .. '.", .. :.,.. :. ... . 

• '~i .. · . ' .. " "~"':':'.""' Displaced Je"'8 'in" Gerliln.nY'·",111~··be 'perm1 tted' to s~nd ·mail . 
. ' in YlddlF.lhund Hobrew out of a.~rU1any " it was r8v~a.led here wi th the 
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'-0 

. .' publica tlon of n Milltary Government ord~~' ne:-;"":.\ ~tlng th~ use' of 
':"':.~~!.:...,.-6' !ti.;,L.:.,~~ •. .tJ'~r.-..,::A':.L..;;'~~",,= . .I.... \"b' ~-.A-.. ~-...-.:.,,";~.a.~~~', ....... ':___ ',' '. ''':~', •• ,. ..... ...a-._ • ..!-_,; ... ~ _ -A..;.e._, 



rr·---one·~i··the greatest war criminals was finally arrest.;a;"ihe 55 - Senior 

·.f Physician of Auschwitz-Bid(enau, Or. MENGElE, who has sent hundreds of 
~.c· 
:'j,~./. 
~: 
~ .. ::. thousands [of peop le] to the ga'.) chambers. Anybody who knows anyth i n 9 abo u t 

the act i vi ty of this mass murderer may give pertinent information in writing 

or orally to the Federal Association Vienna of Former Politically Persecuted 

Antifaschists, Vienna III, Lothringer Street 14, or to the editor's office ai" 

the "Mahnruf" [Warning Call], Vienna IX, Alser Street 18. 
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SUBJECTs Be Request for Informati.Oll regard~g Dr. J1engerle ...... 
. ., .... r:' 

'1'0 . • Colonel Edward H. Young, GSC '. :"J .. J:: " .i·,'·) 
'Chief, War Cr1me8.,I;Bl.lr;;l·lLInc~~h""''';·;';'· _______ '':''''''''''' ... n· .... ';~' __ ••• _ • ....<!..;..... ... ~:. 

Civil .Affairs Divisi~""'i"': . 
Washington ~5, D. C. -:..r~;':'~;;:'::'. 

.: " ...... 
.' 

: . 

...... ,', ~: .'~ 

.-:.' . 

1. With reference to your letter. dated 8 December 1947 
regarding the sbove named subject, we wish to advise our .. ~cords· 
show Dr. J4enger1e is dead as of October 1.946. .:.:.': .. " " 

:2. We regret the delay ~ answering your letter >~:::.:'.:J' ~ :.~ > 
' . 

. !. 

" ... ; 

~;~.~ 
Til:Fom> TmiR' r:~. . 
Brig. Gen., USA";', 
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, . . ' : Chief Counsel : for 'War Crimes .' 

TEL: JUSTICE 61205 
Nancy c. Hodges 
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t.!uth: . 5v, .AEF 
tIn! tials: H.E.R. 
:9 Itarch 1945 

• · • • 

: ..................... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

.AG 350.09-2 IEI-AGlf 

STT""~T: Arrest and Detention - Germany 

!o ,See Distribution 

APO 757 CHain) 
9 Epoch 1945 

1. .Appendix "BIt to lettr.r, thirs headquart-"rs~ AG 350.09-4 G:BI-AGH, sub
Ject ·Counter-Intell1gp.nce Directive ~ PrA-Surrender Period - G~~A~, dated 
16 Sep;embcr 1944, is rescindi2d. 

2. The arrest and detention of certain categories of "Deraons 1n Germany· ~ 
will be ne,Ccssary in order to achieve :the two main objects of safeguarding the k 
security of the Allied Forces IUld accomplishing the destruction of liazi orgeni- -k--
zationsa The attached paper, If Arrest and Detention - Gemany' II, lists thoso 'If:" 
categories of persons who are subject t~ automatic arr~st and dp.tention. ~ 

3. ~le hostilities are still in progress, mecbers of listed organiza
tions which e.re embodied in the Ge~"l Amed Forces (e.6_ "faffen SS, Abtofehr. 
Gehcimc Fe1dpolizei and certain of thc~ra-mi1itnr.T fo~tions) will, if 
captured, bo held RS Prisoners of ~ar. At the conclusion of hosti1itics they 
will be detained after dischar60 from the Armed Forces. 

4. A person will be subjPct to arrest if he has Rt a"l~ ti~e ·held a r~~ ~ 
or a:o-nointr.lcnt £a lUng wi thi~ the P.utcrn#'\tic arrest cateGories. 

5. Paragraph G- PubliC Officials - 1s under furthp.r rllvip.w In order to ~ 
m8k~ a dct~i1ed asses~~ent of the counter-intelligence 1ntnr~st attaching to ~ 
certain categories of Civil Administrative Officials. If found necessary, 
amendm~nts or additions to the present listed categorins Will be issued in due 
course. 

6. A study on the automatic arrest categories 1s in course of preparation. 
This will be issued in the form 0 f an "'IDS handbook a."ld will contain a detailed 
analy-sis Of the arrest categories and th\!ir orga..."lization;:U brnAkdown. It will 
also describe the co~arative importance, from_the counter-intelligence poi~t 
of vioY, of the various categorl.~s end the a:cpointJDAnts _ wi 1frl.ri thee; this. 1 t 
18 ho"Ded, Vill scrve as a guide to COlUlter-Intellige'lce Staffs in dctennining 
priorities of arrest- tAskS~ An estimate of the num~er of "D~rsons likelv to be 
found in each category'wil1 also b'; ~nc~u~P.da • 

l!:r direction of the Su:or."U:1c £oJlUll;'\!lder: .. .... . .. ..-

· "1 Incl: -- -
·..1.rrAst-.and Detention - Gemany"· 

::::~~S533S::::~f:t"l' 
Incl 5 l.~ .. 

--._----_. 

lsI t/~. R'. 1G.~~ 
Colonel, .1® 

AssistMt Adjut:U1t"General -. 
TlO" I ,-

r.: -". :;::.\nCA : • t I; f. 
h 

;t .... :-.-- J,.
i -, ·_~~t c! ., •.... _ 
.t.' I .. ,,~. ~ , ..... 
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13. 

c. 

lJ .. , 

Incl 1 to ltr, Supreme Hq, AEF, 
AG 350.09-2 G3I-.AGH, dated 9 
Ifarch 1945. 

~r=an Inte1l1~ence Services: 

Sccuri ty Service of thc 55 (SD) includinG ::lcichssicherhei tsdienst -
all personnel. 

" 

,2. ~ho Abl-:chr, including members of the ~ Amt VI, the Milit!rischcs 
Amt and SS jagdverbbd.e - all per8()nnel. 

3. Tho Goho1mo Feldpo11zei - 'all personnel. 

Tho Sichcrhe1 tS1)olizei-::'" :'., : 
, 

• -: !.' 

1;". G~ (includ:1l:l"g Gr~~o~io4Jle1) - all perionnel. . . 
-

2. nIPO .... all officials down to' IUld 1n~lud.ing th~ rJU'.k of Colonel. 
::.,.. . .. ;. . 

. . H1.eller Police Cffic!als: . 

1. Police Presidents and D1"o~r •• 

2. Directors of rural Krei,B (Lana~t.) 

3.' Befchlshaber der O~O ~d d.ltr sm. 
4.~ HohSre SS and Polizci!:a.h~cl,'. 

" . ...;.; 7. '. 

. :". 

With the exception of T3HO, all officers do'or.'l to and including the 
rack of Colo!ldl in the following branches: 

Sc!-.u.tzpoli zei G.~nd,p.rnH~rie 

Flnlerschut z:loli z~i, ~'Ic.sserschut%Ooli zei 
Luftschutrpolizei Ver~alt~.gs~o11zei 

'}Uifspoli %<31 " " , 
Tcchnische !orothilfe -- all officers down to e,..d including 

n 
the rank of LA.nc..!sf'i~hrer 

: ,".. ..- .. 

" 

. . .. ~ 

E_ Para. l11li tary Or,?:R.ni zat1on~: 

1. 

... 
2~ 

.. -. 

" . .. 
Waff"cn S5 - all 0 ff1cel's. a.'ld !rCO' s dO~'n to and Incl'~ding the rank of " " . Scharfunrt!'r. all ranks of the Tot.~!"'.k:o'l)fverl)ande, and 

~l female mccbars of the 5S. 

Allt7;Cmci:le 55 - all offical-s, And :Y~I s dO,l.\'!l to -ar.d 'i!lcluding the 
ra."1k of Untcrscn.:"1rfu.'lrcr •. 

.r:. jig !::!' ; : 
- 1-

------
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~ ... C :!J l' - ----
sA - O!ficers holding the rank: o! Sturm~~tfulrer or higher. 

Hi tIe; Jugend -: Officers' hoiding the' rank of StaJ!ll.i!K.~er or higher .. 

5. NSXX - O:f'!icers holding the rank of Staifelfillirer .or h1~er •• 
. ' .. .: "" 

s. ". NSFlt - O:f':ficerB holding the r8llk: of Sturmb~ti1hrer or higher. 

... " . . . - " " 
. "7 •. 'RAD ":'.O:f'ficers holdi"ng the r~ of Arbeitatiihrer or higher. 

F. Nad. Party Of:f1c1a!s. 

14 J.dm1Distr";'U v~ officials of the l'an? down to and including the post o:~ 
¥ttlei ter .at Ortagru~ level. ( - ... ~ .. : _._ . ., 

.. ~ . : . 
2. All other me~b~rs. of the Party holcting the-ranlc o-f Gemeinseha-fsleiter 

or. higher. 

G. Public Offici,uB • 

. 1.; ifin1stors of "Land Governments. 

2~ "Provi~cial Presidents, Reich Governors and Regierungs Prlzidenten. 
- . 

3~ Offici~~s having held civil and administrative ~osts in the occupied 
Cou:1tries down to ~d ~ncluding t:!:e rank of Feldkol!ll:laIld.:a.nt. 

4. r.ayors of ci ties of over one hund.red thousand inhabi tAnh and all 
Chief !!ayors (Oberbtlr~rI'I~ister). .. . . . 

5. .All officials of the Beich Pro?""ganda Hinistry and the heads of its 
re~;ional. offices and subsidiar:r agencies :down to and including Kreis 
le"'lcl. 

6 •. .nl hit;;h officials - from '~inisterlal Councillor up - in Speer's 
. ; ':Reich i:inistr;.r for' .Armament and Production and the chAirmen of the 

H2'"UJ?tCl.Ussc~s3e and !tinge in the Sar."le t~inistry • 

. ' -. 

. . . .... -- .. 

". 

&_~.t..;, ... ------
-2- 95 
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. ~ 

~~;!~~~';~,:~;:;;;:,,~,~:,,-,,{~~,;;:,\~:/~,;" 
;~'. ;.; :f:-r I. INDICTMENT .. :' ' .. :' .'~ ': 

'.' .:. 'Th~Uni~'~t~~ o~ 4meric&,'b;:the ~I!dersi~ed Telford T" lor, 
'. ChIef of Counsel for War Crimes, duly 'ppointed to 'represent lAid 
· 9~vemment in the prosecution of w.r criminals, ·ch.rges th.t the 
",.d.e.f~ndanu herein participated in _.Common· design:!lr.Aonspiracl to 

cOmmit .nd did commit war crimes .nd cril!l~ 'gainsthumanitl, as 
defined in Control Council Law No. 10, duly enacted by the Allied 

· Coiltrol Council on 20 December 19411. These crim. included 
:;~~~~a~, brutalities, cruelties, t~rturei, a~rocit!es,.nd o~h,er ~um.n' 

. .1'; .cu, '1 aet forth in counu one, t.wo, .nd three. cif UlIl indictment. 
. :', t:;~·: 'Cert~in d~fend.~ts.n further ch.rged with .mem~ersbip·in.~ criminal 
. . 'f:' org.nizatlon, as let forth in count four of thillndictment. . . 
) f!'; i' The perions' acculed .. guilty of .these. crim. and accordingly 
.d ;"' .. ' .~med ~.~ef.m..d.a~t.8 in thll cue a~, :,.' . .~ '. . . 
r •• '.' ., !: 11t'&1IL. BJ!.&KDT-p'ersonal ph,licl .• n (0 A.dolf Bitler; O~ppen. 

fuehrer In the S8 .nd Oenerlllleutnant ,(M.jor. Oeneral) in the 
· W.fen SS; Reich Commissioner for Health .nd Sanit.tlon (Reiclls

koaunJaar full' S.nltaets· und Oesundheitawesen) ; and member of 
.' the Reich Reiearch Council (Reichlforschungsrat). '. .t' 0'.. . . • 

' ' • .' . SmoftlED 'lLunJLOID-Oene~~loberstabiarzt (Lieutenant. Oen. 
~::.eral, Yedical Sernce); ~edical .. Inspecto~ of the Anny (Heeres. 

:.: eanitaet.!nspelrteur); and Chief of the Medical Senieeapf the 
:;'Aitned lto~ (Chef des W~~~~chts.nitaetswe&enB)' '.'" .' , .. 

·.)W'·II·~V.!':'~J':l. . ·P.&m. RomiciK...:.pblef Sur,eoD:~f the Surgical Clinic iD Berlin; 
. Adviler to the Armi; ·.·nd .Chle~ ~f the Office for'Yedical 

;' ...• Scienee and Reeearch (Amtschef der ~ienatstel1e Med.izinlse.he Wis. 
-:: 18naeba't und Forsehung) under the defendant Karl Brandt

t 
Reich 

ft~·:~l>';CommlB8ionerfor Health and Sanitation:' :. '\ .' .... ;: •.. j ;,~, J..... .. .. 
I, ':·,?,\;:~~.'l;:Paw· S~ozDa-Generalob~n~~.nt.':(~I,~~t¥~i!nt Oeneral 

. .. of Staff of the Inspectorate of the Hedical 
Ul ....... u.n~.u. :'(Clief .iJeii.'·.S~.:~,.IDiPetrteur dei, Lu~ 

:"alfe-Sanitaetaweeens) i and Chief of the 'Medical Service of t.he 

11
;~ii~i~.~:ifi:~f~~.~~ •. (~~! .. d~ S~nltl:ets,r~' d~r ~uft-.!.~ffe)." .';: ,''', "'.: 

'.. ~~ ~ "U.l~'~"9~ .. ~~ruppenfu~~rer l!a ~he S~ .nd ~eneral~eutn.nt 
. '. '". '.~ Ma or Oeneraf the Wa1len SS' and Chief of the l{edical DeR.t ~~~ ~tJJ;~{ ..•. .".~ .1 ..... ,l, .. I~" •. .I) !nff··· "'s· 8'CCh" "f' .\. ,It.'' " " " h. 'd' ..' S '. ; ~ !4:ii:11~i·j.i!,;partll!,-!,_ol~e.~.~eD • aeso~?!~ets.mts uWafrenS ) •. 

In the SS .nd Oeneral. 
. . .. .ff"n SS i persOnal physici.n to 

:L;,~ef~.hsfueJtnr.~Bimml~·j Chl,~.~.f!~~geiin of the Staff of the Reich 
. and Police . (Oberster)Oiniker, ReichlArit SS und 
President. of the'Ge;ni,n Red Cross. ••... :-,. • 

.. ,. .. -..... ---- .. 
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K~ :B1,D1lE-DeJluty [of the] Reich ~ealth Leader (ReiebJ... . 
gesundheitsfuehrer); and Plenipotentiary for Cancer Research in 
the Reich Resea~ C!lun~L,: .:, .. ,. '; . ...,:, I :_ '. . , :; . . • 

"I 
RUDOLI' B~tandarteDfu~' (Colonel); in the Allge

meine 55;' Penicinal :A.cLiiiius!Riive OfliCer' to .Reichsfuebrer as 
· Himmler(P.~en)!cher Referent von IDmmler) ; and Min~rial 

Counsellor .nd Chief of the HiD.isterial Oflice in the Reich M.inist.rJ 
.of the Interior, >:0.' ,.!:', ;1' '" '. ,...... ". .., . : ." .;. '''. 
, JOACBIX Mau~'Ky~~fu~rer '(Senior Colooel) ~ ~e 

. . ..... :'\ 

..... ,::<.: I-
: ."" 

", ; . 

.' .~~~\ lit Wallen S8; Chief H,gienist of the Reich.Phlsicla~ S8 and Police 
· (Oberstet: H,gienl}ter, ReiebJarzt SS Wid PoliRi) ; aod Chief of 

the Hygenic Instii!lte of the Wallen SS (Chef des Bygienisehen 
Institutes der WalfeD 58):: . ..: ..... ~. 

lIELIcaT POPPQfDICJ[-Oberluehrer (Senior COlonel) in' the 88; 
· and Chief of the PerlOn.l Stal of the Reich Physician SS and ;" . 
Police (Chef des PenOen1icheri Stabei des . Relehaarztes SS und ' .. 
Pollnl). .," ..... '. .' :' . .' .: .. ' " .. :. • 

WOUUJf S~~aDd.rtenfuehrer (Colonel) in thi SS; 
Reich ll.na,.r of the 'IIAhnenerbell 

. Society and Director of its .. 
Institute for Milital'1 Sc;iut18c Reaearch (Instltut fuer WehnriJ., 
lenaeh.ftUche Zweckforaehunc); and Deputy Chairman of the 
Man.gin, Board of Directon of the Belch Reaeareb Counell : 

OUJUD Boa-Gener.lantof the Luftwafe (Brigadier General, 
Medical Service of the Air Force) i Vice President., Chief of Ute 
Department ~or Tropical Medicine, and. Professor of the Robert 
Koch InStitute; aDd HyiieDlc Adviser for Tropical Medicine to the' 
Chief of the Medical SernCe of the Luftw;.ffL .. ' " . . ... 

.'.\ 

Smoftu:D Run;.:.:..birectOr of the Departmut 'for ATiaUo~ Medi: 
cine at. the German Experiment.al Institute'for Avi.tion (Deutsch,' 
Ver.uehsansialt fuu Luftf.hrt.), . ':~',.' ':'.:", .... : ..'; :.;. lliK. ·WOUu.&HO )lo.m.o-Doetor on the 'Staff of the DeP~rt.- .' . 
'ment 'for A:Vi.Uon Medicine at. the Oerman Experiment.al Institute' ..' 
f A I .' ..: .......... "....., ." . '. 

· or ~ a~o~ .•• ·:I;~i.~'~·"·'·.I·:f; •.•.. '.,";. t~i't· 'I!': ,.: . . 1;. '. ;~. ,i, 1"°11 t,":, • .' '.~ 
• .' ,j ~~ )3u~~be~.~~ (SeDlor .Colo!!el) in the SS .. a~~ :i;: :.::~ . 
. Sturmbumiuehru (llafor) in the W.len S8; and ChIef AdmiruB- . c :. :f~;;~ 
·t.ratin Oilicer:ili·the·.CbanCeJleri of the"Fuehrer'of the NSDAP·· ". ·.:i~~, 

: . (OberdiWt1~t.er,~~lel d.1i Fuehre~ .der NSDAP):·· .... ::: :' ;';';'l 
..... lIEaJwof Ib~.'F .. ~o-Sta~rz~ in the Luftwaffe (q.p', .:".:':: . 
ta~llf~c:al ~~i~ of~~.Air Foree); .nd Chief of the Dep.rt;-, .:;.' ,'i';~. 
~entJor.ATla~,?~,¥~i~~.~~ f:he. ChI.~f..~f .. the ~ed.i.~l ~~~.o,~, ,:,;:~:~~~~t.' 

'. we ~ftwafl' .... : " ..... :, ':'.. . . r" ,.' . '. .' .. .',1 .! ... ' " ~., .. 
. 0110'0 Auooll'l' Wa.Tz-Oberfeldarzt in the Luftwaffe (Lieutenant. .' 
Col~~~l, Medical SerVice of the. Air Foree) ; and Chief.of thelnsti.:· . . . 
tute. f~~._~!,ia?on ~ lIed.ieif!e in ~uni~ .(~tut. ~er LUftf~.:;' ,;.' 
mediz~} ... : :';.!':"" ',':.1';: . ". ··u ,.'; · ... -:1 •.. :. ,,' (I' • :'0 .. :'~.~.<: . 
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, KOHuD So~rioctor OD the Stall' of the Institute f~r .. bfa-: tiou' Hedieme in Berlin.' :':" .. ' .. '. ' ',' • 

W £U)zv,. HOYEIf-Hauptaturmfuehrer (C~Ptain) in the Wall'en 
,,8S j and Chie; DoCtor of the Buchenwald ConcentratioD 'Camp. 
''''. WILai:LK BZJcu.iioiOi-COntwting Phisician to the Luftwall'e. t.·,: A.ncQ' PoxoiHi'" Phl~iclan, SpeciaU~ in Skin 'and V:euereal ·"DisM8e&.'··:'!I'i"~'~·"'~I.'!:4i .• ; .. , '> t ,. '" ., .'" '. .• 

, Hur, O~~;EI\-Phl.ician at the Rne~brueclt Concentra_ 
'0011 Camp j aDd Aasist.ant Physician to the defendant Gebhardt at 
,"the HospiWat Hohen1,chen. ,,;" .:, " ... 

.,' '"Fan Freoiiu:::Sturmbannfuehrer (Major) in the Wall'en SS; 
: lana .AssIstant Phllician'to the defendant Gebhardt at the Hospital 

at Hoben1lchen. , ' 
:': . ,. . :'. ,. 

. . . 
COUNT ONE-THE COMMON DESIGN OR CONSPIRACY • ...... ',) tI. •••• , 

.1. Betweep. September 1939 and April 194& all of the defendanta 
herein, 'acting"puraulnt to a common deaign, unlawfull" wlUfull" 
and bOwingll did COntplr. and agree together and with each other 
and with diYel'l other penon&, to commit war crimoe and crimea 
againSt humanity, II dello~ In Control Council'Law No. la, Arti-deU·;·· . .... . 

2. Throu,hout the period coYered bl thill indictmeut an of the 
defendanta herein, actin, in concert with each other and with othen, 
unJawfuU" wiUfWll, Ind bowingll were princlpala in, accesaoriea 
to; ordered, abetted, tcl!lk & Contenting part in, and were connected 

. with plana and enterprilea InYolYin, the commission of War crimea 
aDd crimea. aplnst huinanJt,.· .:. , :.'. . . , ' 
' a: All of the defenClanta herein, acting in concert with othll'l for 

whOle acta the defendanta are respontibl., unlawfuU" willfulJ" and 
Jaiowin,l, participated II leaden, 'organizen, . inYestigaton, and 
acComplices in the formulation and ezecution 'of the 'aid common 
deaip, COntplracl, plans, and enterpri ... to commit, and which In-

. :.. yolved the commission ot, war crimea and crimes against hiunanity. 
i,'" . ':4. It w ... part of the .I\d cciuiinon design, conspir&q, plans,' and ~'. ~terpriaee to perform Diedical aperiDiinta upoi,'cOncentraUon camp 
':,:': . inDJ~tea and other'lim, hwiian IUblecta, wi~o~~,th~ir, coD,'lnt, in. 

,).1,. the coUrse of which experiments Ute defendan~ commItted the mur
~:.:: . ,,' . der.,·bruWities, crUelties, tortures, atrocitlea, anCi other inhuman acte, 
• \; . Ilion 'full, described in couuta two and three' of thie indictment.. . 

:; .• ::.;:' 15. The ,aid common deaign, conspiragj plattS, and enterpriset em-
' }':' bra~d' Ute CorDmiIBioD of war"aimei ~!ld crImei .'alnat humanity, 
' "as 'eet foith in counta two ana three ,of thie ~dictment, In that Ute 

deferidanta unlawfuD" ;,iUfuU" and bo..nngl,·euCoUraged, aided, 
abetted, and participated in ~e IUbj~tion of thousandt of penons, 
fa 
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including clyllIana, and membera of the armed fol'Cel of DaUoDl thla 
at war with the German Reich, to murdera, brutalitillll, cruelties,' 
tortures, .trocities, and other inhuman acta. 

COUNT TWO-WAR CRIMES 

II. Bet"een September 1939 a~d i pril'19U .U of the defeDdanta 
benln unlawfully, wiUfuJl" and latowingly comm!Ued war crim~' 
" defined bl Articl, II of Control Council ~w No. la, In that thel' 
were principa" in, acceIIIOries to, ordered, abetted, took & conseotini' 
part in, and were connected with plant and enterprleea In't'olriri,· 
medical uperimenta without the IUbjecta' coDllnt, uPon ciYillaDl an~ 

, membera of the armed forces of nationa then at war with the Geniian' 
Ralch and who wera in the custod, of the German Belch in uerclM' 
of belligerent control, In the cour .. of which uperimenta the defend
anta committed murden, hrutalitiea, crueltiea;' torturea, iatrociU,,:' 
and other Wnunan act&. Such uperiments included, but wire DO~' 
limited to, the foUomg: ',;" ,". '.' ',' 

(.t) BigA-AUil1ul. 'Eq.';mmII; From ~bout March 1949 to about 
August 1942 experiment.. were conducted at the Dacha. concientraUoa 
camp, for the benefl~ of the German Air Force, to iny.upte th.' 
limite of human endurance and uiatence at utremel1 high al~tua .... , 
'I1I, uperimenta wera carried out In & low-preaaura chamber in which' 
the abnOlpheric conditiolll and preswreA praYalUng at hl,h alt!tude' 
(up to 68,000 feet) could be duplicated. The uperimental lubjecta 
were placed In the low-pressure chamber and thereafter the Umulated 
altitude therein wu raised. Manl nctlma'died u & reeult of th~: 
uperimenta and othll'llUlfered graye Inful'1, torture"and Ul-treat.
ment.. The defendanta Karl BraDdt, Bandloeer, Schroeder, Gebhardt; 
Rudolf Brandt, Mru,owUy, Poppendick, 8ieyII'I, Bul, Bomber" 
Beclrer.Fre1llng, aDd Welta are charged with apecial reepontibillt, 
'for and participation In theee crimes.' . , ' . 

(B) Fr,uingE""';fMftu. From about Au~ 196 to about 
Ma, 19ts uperiminta were coDducted at the Dachau CODClDtratiOIl. 
QIIIP, primaril, for the benefl~ of ~e German Air Force, to bi.,.,ti .. 
gate the most efecti", meant of treating peitona' who' bad ' beeu 
ae",reI, chilled or frozen. In one eeriea of uPelimiDta the IUbjectl 
were foreed to remain In & tank of ice water for period. up to a houri.' 
~d.reme rigor de"'loped In , ebort tim.. HwDeroUl nctlma died hi 
the couree of th ... experiments. After the IUrYiYOI'I yere · .. "'rel, 
elulled,re"arming wu attempted bl "ariont meallL In another. 
leriea of, expertmenu, the IUbjecta were apt Daked outdoors fot ~. 
manl houri at temperatures below freezin,. The nctime ICreamed ' 
with pain u parts of their bodies froze. The defendauta Karl Breiul, 
HllIIdlOllr, Schroeder, Gebhardt, Rudolf Brandt, Mrugo"akJ, 
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Pop~dick, Sinere, Becker-Freyseng, and Weltz are charged with 
special responsibility for and participation in these crimlll!-

(0) JialaN Etf6pmmmU. From about February 1942 to about 
April 19{1I Uperiments were conducted at the Dachau concentration 
camp iD order to iDvestigate immunization for and treatment of mao 
laria. Healthy concentration-camp inmates were infected by moaqui. 
toe. or by injections of enracts of the mucol18 glanch of mosquitoes. 
After haYing contracted malaria the BIlbjects were treated with Tari. 
o'us"drugs to test their relatin efficacy. Over 1,000 involuntary BIlb
jects were uSed in these experiments. Many -of the victims died and 
othere BIllered llevere paiD and permanent di8lbility. The defendants 
Kar~ Bran~t, Handloser, Bostock, Gebhardt, Blome, Budolf Brandt, 
MrugowUy, Poppe!Jdick, and Sievers are charged with special re
sponsibility for and. participation iD tJlese crimes. 

(D) Loll (Al"dar'd) 0111 EtlJp,rimenu. A.t 'Various times betweon 
September 1939 and April 1945 eltperimen~ were conducted at Sa~h. 
8enhausen, Natzweiler, and other concentration camps for the benefit 
of the German Armed Forcea to investigate the most e1fectin treat. 
ment of wounds call8ed by Lost gaL Lost is a poison gas which is 
commonly known u ml18tard gas. Wounds deliberately inflicted on 
the lubject. were Infected with Lott. Some of the subjects died u a 
t:e!ult o~ these uperimeDts and othen BIllered intense pain and in. 
jury. The ~efendants Karl Brandt, Handloaer, Blome, Rostock, Geb. 
hardt, Rudolf Brandt, and Sienrs are charged with special respon. 
aibility 'for and participation in these crimes. 

(E) 8ul/anilamCd, It.ep,riflUnu. From about July 1942 to about 
September '1943 experiments to . investigate the electiveness of sul. 
fanilamid, were conducted at the Ravenabruec:k concentration c:&mp 
for the benefit of the German Armed Forces. Wounds deliberately in. 
flicted o~ the uperimentallUbjects were infected with bacteria lucb 
II Itreptococcl18, gu pngrene, and tetanUL Circulation of blood was 
Interrupted by tying 01 blood Ye,ssels at both ends of the wound to 
create a condition limilar to that of a battlefield wound, Infection 
wal aggraTated by forcing wood IhlL'YlngB and ground glUII into the 
wound.. . Thi infection WII treated with sulfanilamide and other 
drugs to determine their e1I'ectiunees. Some subjecte died u a result 
of these uperimenti and othel"l' iulered I8riOI18 injury and Int_ 
agonl. Th, d~feDdanti Karl Brandt, Handloser, Roetock, Schroeder, 
Genzken, Gebhardt, Blome, Budolf Brandt, Mrugo.!'8ky, Poppendick, 
Becker-Fre)'I8Dg, Oberbeuser, and Fischer are charged with special 
responsibility for and participation in these crimes. . 

'" . (If) Bone, JiwtJu, tmd N_, R'f-alion and BOfI4 Trtmlplanta. 
tion Elllp,rimmU. From about September 1942 to about December 
19{5 expe.riments were conducted at the RnenBbrueck concentration 
camp, ~o.r the benefit of the ~ennan Armed Fo.tees, to study bonf" 
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muscle; and ne"e regeneration, and bone transplantation from on, 
person to another. SectiODl of bonel, mUlClel, and ne"es were ..... 
moved from the subjects. As a result of these operationa, many victims 

'su1fered intense agony, mutilation, and permanent disability. The 
defendants Karl Brandt, Handloaer, Rostock, Gebhardt, Rudolf 

" Brandt, Oberheuser, and Fiecher al"l charged wi~ Ipecial respon· 
sibility for and participation iD these crimes. . 

(0) 8 __ "," El/lpmmMu. ,From about July 19" to about Sep
tember 19" ezperiments were conducted at the Dachau concentration 
camp, for f.he b4mefit of the German,Air Force and Nuy, to Itudy 
'VIrious methods of making lea water drinkablL Th' subjectS were' 
deprived of aU food and gi'Ven only chemically proceased lea water. 
Such uperiments caused great pain and suffering and resulted in 
serious bodill injury to the yictims. Th' defendants Karl Brandt, 
Hllndloser, Bostock, Schroeder, Gebhardt, Rudolf Brandt, Mrugow. 
sky, Poppendick, Sienra, Becker.Frell8Dg, Schaefer, and Beiglboeck: 
are charged with Ipecial responeibility for and participation in these 
crimes. . 

(H) E,w,,,,,u IlJ'IItIdio, £lIIp,...im..nll. From a~t. Jun, 19{3 to 
about January 1945 experiments were conducted at the Sach8enhal18en 
and Nal.z'l'l'eiler concentration camps, for the benefit of the German 
Armed Forcei, to mustigate the cau ... of, and inoculations agalnet, 
epidemic jaundice. Ezperimental lubjeqts were deliberately Infected 
lIith spidemlc jaundice, I0I01 of whom died' u a result, and othen 
were caused great pain and sulering. The defendants Karl Brsndt, 
Handloser, RoetOck, Schroeder, Gebhardt, Rudolf Brandt, Mrugow • 
aky, Poppendic:k:,. Si,urs, RoBe, and Becker·Freyeeng are charged 
with apecial responeibility for and participation in these crimes. 

(I) 8t,n7Wtilm EIl1plrimI'Au. From abou~ Harch 19{1 to about 
January 19i1i sterilization uperiments were conducted at the Auseh. 
wita and Ra'Venebrueck cOncentration campa, and other places. The 
purpose of these u:periments wu to denlop a method of sterilization 
which would be luitable for sterilizing millioDi of people with a mini· 
mum of time and elort. These u:periments were conducted by meana 
of X-ral, surgery, 'and yarioul drup. Th01ll&nds of victims were 
sterilized and thereby lulered great mental and physical anguish. 
The defendants Karl Brandt, Gebhardt, RudoU Brandt, Mrugow8q, 
Poppendick:, Brack, Pokomy, and Oberhel18er ars charged with Ipe-

'cial responsibility for and participation In these crimes.. 
(I) Bpotutl F,.,.r (Fuelefteb,r)· EIl1pmrMflll. From about De

cember 19U to about February 19t1i u:periments were conducted at 
the Buchenwald and Nabwailer concentration campa, for flal benefit .. . . 

. "It".. •••• i..., .... na .... I. 0. ....... r ... '-al .... .,. ... u: ._u .. ~. 
•• t ..... Old th ... net ' .... I.U_ or ·n .. t ......... ""ieL ~ '.011., Ie o. .... oct 
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01 the German ~ed Forces, toinYeatigate the electlnness of Ipotted 
feyer and other YllCein.. A.~ Buchenwald numeroUi healthy inmate. 
were deliberately infected with spotted fe"'er TiM in order to keep the 
Tina .aU .. ; o .. r 90 percen~ of the Tictims died u a result. Other 
healthy inmate. were used to determine the electiYeOe&l of djaeren~ 

' .. tpol:te!l fe .. r nccines and of nrioUi chemical IUbstanc-. In the 
coun. of "..eie· uperimenta 75 percent of the &eJected Dumber of in

. 'm,lei were Ylccinated with one of the nctine .. or DOurished with one 
. of. the' abemlcal IUhatancea and, after a period of a to 4 weeks, were 
infected with spotted lenr prms. ~ The remainiog !5 percent were 

. .lnfected Without any prIYioUi protecti~n in order to compare the 
. .' .. t.· . d'ectinii_ of the ",ccio .. and the chemiQalsubstanc-. As a l"tI8ult, 
. .. .' '. .hundreds of the persons uperimentld upon died. Ezperimenta with 

:Yellow flYer, smaUpox, typhus, paratyphu.· A and B
t 

cholera, and 
. diphtheria Wll! abo conducted. Similar ~xper!ments with like re

·lI1lts w~ conducted at Natzweiler eoncentration camp. The defend. 
: ants Karl Brandt, Handloser, Rostock, Schroeder, Genzken, Gebhardt, 
Rudolf Brandt, MrulOw8Q, Poppendick, SieYers, Rose, Becker.Frey
.nr,and Honn are charged with 8pecial responsibility for and 
,parPcipation in thess crim.. . . ': 
'" . (K) E_pmfM"II tole! Poj,(Jfl, In or about December 1943, and 
. .Iu or about October 1944, experiments were conducted at the Buchen. 
·wald concantration camp to in ... tigate the eflect of YlrioUi poisoDl 
t upon human bein... The poisons were aecretly administered to' 
• ezpwimental lubjects in their food. The Tictims died as a l"tI8ult of 
thlP poison or were kiUed immediately in order tq permit autopsies. h 
or about September 1944 uperimentallubjects -,rere shot with poison 
bullets and lufered torture and death. The defendants GenkeD, Geb
hardt, Hrugowsq, and Poppeodick are charpd with .pecial rupon
elbility for and participation in th8118 crim .. 

t.,· (L) IAlImtllary Bomb E"1'mfMrlh. From about NOYlD!ber 1948 
Ito about/anuary 1944 experiments were conducted at the1Juchenwald 
Concentration camp to teat the elect of nrioUi pharmaceutical prepa-

'ntioDl On phosphorou8 burna.' These burns were inIIicted on uperi
:mentaJ IUbjecta with phospborous matter token from incendiary bombs, 

'.. . arid cauaed .nni pain, lI11lering, and .. rioUi bodily injury •. The d .. 
.':.~ ... ", fendailt8 Genz1i:eil;Uebhardt, Hrugow8ky;and Poppeodick are charged 
: :'; with -aPfdal napoiislbllity for -and participation in these crim .. : t : 

.. '.:' T. Between lune 11143 arid September-l944 the defendants Rudolf 
.Brandt uid SiaYerS uulawfuUy, willfuUy, and bowingly committed 

:~ .:lwar crime., IS de8ned by Article II of Control Council Law No. 10, 
;. ,:~·.;Irn that the;. ~eni principals in,' ace'esaoi:i811 to, ordered, abetted, took a 

' .. '~£iO~,ting part' in, and were ConneCted with plana and enterprises in
.' yolTing the murder of ciTiUana and members of the armed forces 01 .' ".., " :' :, .. ( .';. ,,'.. .~ .. ~ ): .... ,' 
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nwoDl then at w~z: with ih. GerllUln llelcb' and who WI,.. in the 
cuat.odt of the German ReJch ~ avclse of belligerent controL One 
hundred twelYI. Ie .. were selected for thl purpoee of compleUng a 
skeleton collection for the Reich Uninnlty of SLrlSbourg. Their 
photopphs and anthropological meuurementa were taken. Then 
they wve kiUed. Thereafter, compaNon teIte, anatomical research, 
studies regarding rate, pathological future. 01 the body, form and 
aise ~f the brain, and other teste, Wire made. The bodies were IeDt to 
Strubourg and de8eshed. .:. . 
. &. .. Between May 1942 and lanuary 1944 • the defendants Blome and 
Rudolf Brandt anla1rtuUy, wintully, and bowingly committed war 
cruDe.. u defined by Article II of Control Council uw No. 10, in that 
they were principals in, ac:ceasoriea to, ordered, abetted, took a con
enting part in, and 'wlre conneoted with plans and enterprises In- ' 
yol.mg the murder and miatreat.inent of teni of thousands of Polish 
national. who were cjTiliana'uid memben of the armed forces of a 
nation then at war with the 'aemian Reich and who were in the custody 
of the German Reich in aerel .. of beWcarent control These people 
were lJleged to be infected with incurable. tuberculosis. On tbe 
ground of wurin, the health and welfare of Germans in Poland, 
maoy tubercular Poles";ere ruthJealy atermlnated whill othen were 
iaoleted, in death calilplwith inadequate mldical facilities. . 

9. Between September 1919 and April 1945 the defendanta Karl 
Brendt, Blome, Brack, and Hoyen unlawfully, willfully; and \mow • 
ingly committed WDr crimes, IS delined by Article II of Control 
Council Law No. la, in that they were principals in, 'accessories to, 
ordered, ~betted, took a coDlllltin, part in, and were coDDected with 
pla~lnd enterpri188 inyolTing theaecUtion of the ao-caUed "euthen. 
uia II program of the German Reich in the course of which the defend
ants herein murdered hundred. of thousand.' of human' beings, ill. 
ciuding nationals of German-occUpied countrl.. This program in· 
yolYed the .;.tamatic and eecret aecution of the aged, insane, incur
ably ill, of deformed childrtn, and other penons, by gIS, lethal injec
tions, and dini ... 'other mean. In nuning hom., hospitals, and 
uylUlJll, . Such penon. were ftgarded IS 'lutel .. eaten" and a burden 
to the Gennan war machine. The relatiYt18 of these Tic:tims were 
informed that thei died frOm 'natural caues; 'wch u heart failun. 
German docton inyolyed in the "euthanasia" program were aIso IeDt 
to Eastern occupied countriei to uaillt in the mill ateimini.tion of 

• .1 '. .' , lewL - '. I' . . ..... I •••• .'. ". • .1 .... • •••• 

10. The nld ,;~r ~ea eonatitute YiotatioDl of international eon
yentloni, particularly of Articl .. 4, II, I, f, and 4t of the Hague Reg
ulltiooe, 1907, ind of Artic1ea 2, a, and.' of the Priaoner-of. War Con-

·1.dI ..... t mdaaDr It" MI ••• .., 11 ...... t " •• _Ie« ., • _II •• II .. ,,1I1a til • 
..... tarr CklMraL ... AwaJ,._t. .. lL . 
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Georg Kurt 14.8 1921 24.10.46 PWE 29 Dac au 

Max 6.9.1893 
n " " n 

LISSNER Johannes 18.9.1899 " " " " 

LAMB Richard 6.7.1907 
II 'I " n 

/2. LEHnERT· Josef Paul 28.2.1892 " " n " 

·173. LEIPOLD Paul 16.1 .1919 
It " " tt 

174. LENHART Leopold 19.7.1894 " 
n " " 

175. LESCH Johannes 13.6.1914 
n " n n 

176. LEXOWj Ewald 23.5.1910 
n n " n 

177. LICRTFUSS Alfred ,.4.1913 
n n " n 

178. MILDNER Dr. Rodolph " " II " V-" \ ,e: \.\..:. '-"'"" 
" nieznane 

I 

179. WENCH Dr. 
180. MEDEFIND ADOLF 27.1.1908 " PWE 29 Dachau 

181. PLAGGE Lud'Nig 13.6.1910 " 
n " It 

181. PFAFFENHOFEN~CHEDOWSKA 
! Ludwigsburg 

182. PAGGEN GOTTFRltB1ianne 1898 " PWE 29 Dachau 

183. RICHTER Johannes Oskar 24.6.1902 11.10.46 
n It " 

184. SIX Dr.Franz Alfred 5. 7·.46 Camp Oberii! 

185. SEUFERT Karl 1.11.1913 16.10.46 PWE 29 Dacha' 

186. SClMMER Karl 12 .. 10.1907 " 
It " " 

187. SCHAEFER Heinrich 12. 6.1891 26.9.46 78 Zuffenh~~ 

188. SCHWEDA BARTHOLOMEUS 11.2. 1904 21.10.46 PWE 29 Dacha 

189. WITTIG Karl 3.2. 1907 11.10.46 78 Zuffenhi~ 

190. WALDHAUSEN Wolf 16.10.46 SCmvALBACH 

• - a:pei-£;we~ 22. 
191. WARCHO}'m.,; Jan 

!1.10.46. E. 9 ache 

192. ZO'!IN Michael 29.9.1903 22.10.46 PWE 29 Dacha 
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'ARnCULAIS 0' CRIMI OR REASON 'OR WHICH WAHfIl) , . 
Include umes and Addresses of wtlnclM:t and oilier ~es of Infonaatloa.. Where crfnIe Is cOmmitted .celllSt 

_ben of Armed Porcc:s, tift -ric:\Im'J IIIIP, fuD _ .ad --me 1IUIIIbcr. AI&adt ~Ie tbeeIs If ~. tf 
.. anted for crfmes _mllted In _ than _ 1ocaJItr, IIh'e parUcaIus of ada crfnIe separalely. IDdudc: clc:W\s of 
ranlr, unit, etc:. of .... anled penon, If It dllterJ from that shown In ~ ., to .9. 

1.), Sub;jr;ct .i.!! rt:s;:t)n~iblF. i'or b~·r~F.;ouS J1iedicl3.1 e7.:p~ri!::~nts 
on 'I:On. en, co11sh c;:. tiz~n.:!, ire :;O!1C!!r.~r_..ltion-:amp, nG'SCif,';!~Z 
O:;·.'.'i~cinl (.l'olnnd )!, ed!cn.-S~rv1ce. , 

~.) ~bov~ f::cts are pl'o'''ed by =:<>n:1 'nritt~n stnteillents of 
wi'ttne~~~s • 

'12 

:;.) :::ubj t. ct':J Y,rr> !';er:t ·::r..,*r~~·":)~lt~:.I P t"'.: unk::,J· ..... l, he is s d to U'!:f.03!' 
bp. in ;·:!:::r';l!. 
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. nntion (GencYl, 1929), the lam and custOm of war, the general priDe 
eiples of criminal law u derind from the criminallawl of all cirilized 
oatiODl, the internal penal lawl of the countries in which luch crimea 
Were cominitted, and of Article II of Control Councll Law No. 10. 

.. '. COUNT THREE-CRIMES AGAINST HUMANITY 
r.. . . 
.. , lL' &t~~~ S~ptllDlber 1989 ~d AprillHII ~ll of the defendan~ 
herein UDlawfully, willfUlly, and knowingly committed crimea agaiDst 
humanity, u defined by Article II of Control Councll Law No, 10, in 
that they were priDcipala in, accessories to, ordered, abetted, took a 
eoll8ellting part in, and were connected with plana and enterprbee in· 
volring medical experiments, without the lubjects' consent, upon Ger
man chiliana and national, of other countries,lo the course of wbich 
uperiments the defendants committed ·murders, brutalities, cruel· 
ties, tortures, atrocities, and other inhuman acla. The particulan 
conceruing lOch experiments are lit forth in parugraph 6 of count two 
of this indictment and are incorporated herein by reference. 

12. Between June 1943 and September 1944 the defendants Rudolf 
Brandt and SieYerI unlawfully, willfully, and knowingly committed 
crimes aplnlt humanity, u defined by Articl. II of Control Councll 
Law No. 10, lD that they were principals in, aac:essori~ to, drdered, 
abetted. took a eonaeriUDg part in, and were connected with planl IIDd 
enterpn... .involving the murder of German ciYiliane and nationala 
of other countrlea. Th. particulars concerning luch murders are eet 
forth lq paregraph '1 of count two of this indictment and are incor. 
porated herelD bl reference. ' 

18. Between Ma,1942 and JlIDuaI'119«· the defendants Blome 
and lIudolf Brandt wawfull,. willfuD,. and knowingl, committed 
crimes against hWl!anity. u defined b, Article II of Control ColIDcU 
Law No. 10, in that the, were principala in. accaaories to, ordered, 
abetted, took & conaenting part In. and· ,were connected with planl and 
enterpn.. involving the murder and mistreatment of tena of thou· 
eanda of Poliah nationata: The particulan concerning luch murder 
and inhuman treatment are lit forth in paragraph 8 of count two of 
thi. indic~ent and are incorporated herein b.1 reference. , 
.. H. ,Between September 1939 and April 19411 the defendants Karl 
Brandt, Blome, Brack, and Hoven ·unlawfully. willfully, and know
·lngl, committed crimea against. humanlt,. u defined b, Article II of 
Conb-ol cOlIDcil Law No. 10. in th,t they were principala In. acces
IOrlia to.'~cirdered, abetted. took a coosenting part in. and were con
nected with plan. arid ent'rp~ inyolring the execution of the 10-

called ~euthaDula" program of the German Reich, in the course of 
•.. . ' ... !..... . . .... 
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which the defendants herein murdered hunclnds of thoUlllllda of 
human bainp, inc1udln, Gennan civilllDl, u weD u ciyjliana of other 
natioDL The particu11J'11 eoncerning luch murderl are lit forth in 
paragraph 9 of count two of thlI indictment and ue incorporated 
herein b, reference. 

111. The lIid crimea a .. tnat humanlt)' cOnstitute vlolatloDi of inter-
national cooventioDl, including Article 46 of the Hague Regulation., 
1907, the law.lIII~ ~m of war, the genual principles of criminal 
law u deriyed from the 'criminal la ... of aU ciyilized natlona, the 
internal penallawi of the countriea in which IUch criDiea were com· 
mitted, and of Article II of Control Council Law No. 10. . . 
.... : . '~'. .' .... ..;: 

COUNT FOUR-MEMBERSHIP IN CRIMINAL 
... ORGANIZATION 

.' .; .. 
16. 'l'be defendants 'Karl Brandt, GeuuD, Gebhardt, Rudolf 

Brandt, Yrugowak}, Poppeadic1t, Biivera, Brack, Boyen, and Filcber 
are guilt, of membership in an orp.nizatiou declared to be criminal 
b, the Intsrnational Milital'1 Tribunal in Cue No.· 1, 10 that each of 
the .. id defendants wu a member of the SCHtJTZSTAFFELN DER 
HATIONALSOZIALISTISCHEN DEUTSCHEH ARBEITER-. 
PAnTEl (common1, known u the "SS") after 1 September 1939. 
Such memberahlp la in yiolation of ,paragraph I (cI) t Artlqle n of 
Coob-ol CoIIDCU Law No. 10. . 

Wherefore, thlI indictment i. filed. with the 8ecretarr General of 
the lIllital'1 TribUbala and the chargee herein mad. against the .boV6-
named defendants uebereb, presented to MILITARY TRmUNAL, 
HO.L . ' , 

TELFORD TAYLOR 
Brl,adin (JeMtGl. U8A . 
OM././ OOUfUU lor Wilt' Orlmu 
.J.~ti!" on B.MZf 0/'.\4 Unl~ 8t4tU 

, . . o/A~·· 
Huemberg. U 0010&"'.19# ., . " . ' . . ~ .... , 
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flOES. Rudolf. 
~"SnF.I.. Marla. 

\ 

3. LIElJE~HESCHEL, Arthur •. 
'.I.,. KLCl:5E. \,Inc~nl. 

I'lE$LER, KDrl. 
!HLU,~. Wl:uJhnlr. 

'l'.. ~\JEHKE. A!Cred. 
So }L\USER. Ludwill. 

: ~ .l,.\Gt."SCHOL. Albert. 'D. KOLSKr. Derek. 
It. Jlo'\ USEH, Wilhcilm. 

-: _. - ..• __ ••••••• ,I .',,,-""'" .. • ... U .. Lll"W111~Z, !Sur .. e;rquels nous demnDdoD;I dell t6moi!inagea 

,12. J(RAKOWCZYK, Alols. 
J3. SEIDEl., Paul· Henrich. 
14. MACUnA. I{:lfl. 
15. SZCZunEK. Puu!. 
16.' PISDULA. MDrUn. 
1'. SWACH,. Franz. . 

... 18. WYIEZALEK. Emm:muel. 
, 19. DEDEN. Amu. ". 

20 .. DURO A, MarjlRrettc. 
'21. LANGENFELP, Joh:mn3. 
22. SPALEK, ·lle/lryk. 

23. WIED£, Dltlrlcch. , 
2-1. WENKTELLER. Homan. 

.25. WAILI.. Johannes. 
2&. SCHWANI\:E, Otlo. '. 
27. RUSCHBAUM. Fri~drich,. '. 

" ,28. WYLDERBr:RG. Ch3jm. . 
20. BURMEISTEH. PDul·Frledrich. 
30. BJ..AUFUSS, Werner. 
3t. JASIN7.KI. Bronislaw. 
32., WORGUf .. Emil. 

L I·ST·E D~ AU E?C H VV ITZ 

Noms Date di 1IIliuance Nolns .. ; Dale dt na;$$ance . • NOlfU Date 'de naiuance 

. i 

1. ALSCHER. Joceph-:.illrtIn 5- 6-1894 , 66.' GNIECH:. Frltdricl,":. :' ••. 23- 9--1903 131.~KELLER; Johnnn ...... ' •. 20- ~1907 
. " ANGELI. Anton ••••••••• ' .. &-.2-1917 .',·67. GOERGE: Wllhelm .•• ·~;.-;:;,..13- 2..,18!l4 132. KESTERNICK. W ••••• :,,25- 4-1S97·.' 
• ANGERltlUNO. Jacob ••• '17- 3-1892 ":: 6!.:GRANSEEo.;.Wl~-\V:allel".: ... ' ......... ··133.,l<.ETTE~ JlIcob ••• :~;. -11- 5-1915 \ 

)

\. AIr:SN~IROGL·On~es-GHeorg •••. 1-40--1,1-1
1
9
8
°
8
5' 6

70
9.' GGRRAI.T}SLE~~·A· EI"b" .~ .. ~"'. ~'. !-t2-6-11982839 . llas34:; !51'~RSEyLBGAC!!. O.-G •. ':." 212- .~1199006 . 

· ..... A,.. , ".- ....... - 9 I • ':""'. crt .; •• • • •• '. ..... :', no ,- • us ... v ....... , • n- _- 1 i .~ .AROLD •. A...r. ......... ;. 4- 4-1883 '.' 71. GHOSS. Josef.:: ••• :;.. 17-n-1908, ·136.· KLAR, Jolumn ........ '.. • 6- 8-T908 
, 7. BOGER. F.-W.......... ,., 72. ,GHtlNSCHOK.·IL·K •• _\. ·l~ 8-1911 137.~KLINCK, Kurt........ 13- 8-1910 

8. Dl.ASCHZOK. Franx.... 6-1 ()...1880 73 .. GUJ·MAZIlN. M.-S • .... .t •• . 24-12-1903 13S. KLINGER. JohannC3 _. SO- 5-1888 
· O. BRUNNER. EJemer .".. 12- 6-1907 74. GW lDZ. Peter •• : ••• : •• ~ 23- 2-1910 139, KLINGNER, O.-R. .... ··20- 4-18!l6 

10. BAIEH. Ferdlnand·FrDnz. 2-tJ-1901 75. GAL. Michcl....... ...... 22- 7-1902 140. KI.OSR. W.·K. ........ 24- 1-190!l 
n. BAUES. Hclnrich·Joh:lnn 22- 7-1893· 76. GEBHAItDT. Friedrich... 26- 2-1811!l 1-11. KLOTZ. Gotlleb ••• ;... 5-10-1910 
12. ·BAUME. Karl ........... · 25-10-1923 n. G,O·lIl1AnPT. Sophie... 20-.7-1912 142. !i0EHLEH. Adam ..... 27- 1-1906 
13. DECKER. n.·H .......... 27- 7-1900 78. HANSEN. Werner ••••• _ 22-11-1908 143. h.OLL\1En. Josef...... 2&- 2-1901 
14. BECKEH. Filix ........ 8-10-1914 79. HASS, Mathins.......... 23-12-I!)o3 1401. KOHLl-:R. Franx ...... 1- 4-1907 
JS.· BECKER. JohDnn' •• ,... 18- 5-1911 , 80. HOFFMANN, JlIcob..... 1- 9-1908 .1<45: KAISER, Otto ......... 17-11-1890 
h'i.:HECKMANN, Heinrich •••. 24- 5-1913 81. HAFFNER, \V1!helm •• ;. 30- ·i-1Rn I-1G. KOMAREK. Paul. ..... 11- 4r l894 

. '17. mmn, Mlchuel·Georg ... 13- 2-1913 82.' HAGE •. Kurt-Willi •••••. 5- ~I!lO·1 147. KONIG. Stc!nn ........ 2~- 5-192:" 
18. DI~ISSEL. Renlllrd ...... 2!l- 7-1901 83. HAGRR. Anton......... 20- 5-11194 148. KJI(~r.H~mn. H ......... 7-10-1910 
19. UEHNIIARDT, Karl..... 22- 8-1914 84. HARTMANN. K.·H. .... 17- 7-1!)J2 149. Kr\UF~IANN. Franz... 23- 7-1908 
20. BOGUSCH. A.-R. ........ 5- 8-1890 85. HAR~TEIN. Fillx ....... 2S- 6-1902 150. KRIl.LECKE. Josef; ••• 27- 9-1903 
21. DOHM. Joseph......... 20- 8-1921 86;' HASELOCn, Ernsl ..... 2G- r ... 1901 151. KUDASAK. Johann •••• : 31-12-1909 

. 22. DOREL, Stefan .......... 17-16-1923 87. HAEFNER, Jose{ .... :.. • 9-,.10-1!1:!5 • 152. KRAEGENBRINK. Eo • '.30.,. 3-1888 
'23. URAUN. Wilhelm·J{ul... 17- &-1903 88. HElM, JDkob........... 11,... 5-l!H3 153. KRENEMANN, .Josef .. 2&- 6-1912 
:!4. BHEITWIESlm. A •••••.. 21- 7-1910 89. HEINDOHF, Willi...... 26- 5--1004 J54. KRAUS~ Fr:Jnz·Xnver •• · 27- !'-1903 
25. JJRYLKA, Franz........ 8- 5-18R6 90. HEINHICII. A.·H. ...... 15- 1-1896 155. KRElLJ\CH. Petcr..... 15- 2-1909 
26. UUCH, H.·U ... ~ ..... , •• 30-12-18!l6. 91. HERMANN. Josef ••.... 4- 7-1!l23 J56. KKEITH. Oswin ........ 16-1I-18!14 
27.·DUCHIi0L2;. Rudolf ..... '.10- 6-1916.: .. 92.HLAOJm:. Michael, ...... 15- 9-1910 157. ~HEl.lS~R. Josef ....... 20- 9-1901 
28. nUELO\V, Alexander.... 2~4-t906·. 93. HOECKER" Geors •.. '.' .28- 3-1917 1511. ~nqF..GEn .. EmlJ ••.••• ' 31- 7-1904 

• 29. DUEr.ELSTEtDEH, Huns 19-' .c-t900· 94. HODINA. Ludwll; •. '.... t4.- 2-191-1 159. HUEHL. Mnx·Johlinnes. 4-11-ISlll 
30. HULIK, A.·F.-I'. :...... 28- 3-189R 05. HOEPER, H.-H .... ;.... 18- ·1-190-t .160. I~UEIIN. Heinrich...... 16-12-1909 
:n. UAUPER. Philipp .. :... 10- 9-1911 96. HOnWAT, Stef:'" ........ 20- 2-1908 lIit. I(UEHNAST. O.·W..... 11-12-1923 
32. nIERN,\1" W.·W. .•.•.• 28- 3-1930 97. HUFNAGr .. Stet:'"...... 2r ... 7-1895 .• 162. KUNTKE. Georg...... 22- 2-'11199 
33. HISTIHTZ: KnlDlnDn .... ' 2"; 4-1903 !I~. HEINRICH. K.·W.·F ... ; 7-12-I!WO 163. KUNZEI.lfANN. E.·A.. 15- 5-1921 
34. CL\UBEHG. OrJ(lIrl.... ,. _. 9!). HEISER. Frnnt7. ....... 22- 9-19(18 164. IU:J>PER, MichaeL •• ,. 23-10-1913 
:'1'\. CHIUSTEI .. Friedrich.... . S- 2-1914 100. HENNES: Josef ....... 15- 3-11\90 165. I(URZ. F.msl. .......... 26- 7-1921 

:. C7.YCZ. Uopold ........ ' 3- 5-1912 101. HENNING. Joh:!n" .... 23- !l-1!l1O ·166. KUEHNE. Friedrich... 15-11-1912 
• OANZ. Luise............ 102. HERKLOTZ. p .• n. .... 23- 6-1905 167. LIGON. AErred ..•.••.. 15-12-1922 

.. 11. DINGES. Erich·Adam.... 20.::11-1911 103. HERMS. Jonnl-Peter •• , 1!)- 8-1903 1&8. LINDER. MnrUn ....... 16-IO-l!l03 
3ll. DUPI'EL. He!aI7.-0tto '" 10- 9-1923 . 104. l-HEHER. W.·O. ....... 28- 5-18!l5 16!l. LINDNEn, G.·K. ...... 14- 8-1921 
,'0. D.\HIl.LON •• Iolmnn .... 3G-12-1922 105. HlESEI~ NlkoJy.. ..... 5-12-189,' 170. l.lNI<E. Mlix .......... 6- 9-11193 
oil. PACIfMANN. flerln:!nn.. 10- r,...190~ 106. HILISCIlEH. Karl ..... · 12- 6-1K!l2 171. LISSNER. Johannes .... 18- 9-18!l!l 
42. PANNWOI.F, IC·}J;..... I r.-l 0-111115 ·107. BILSE. Siegfried ........ ·22 ... ' .. -1915 ·172. I.AMll. Richard ........ 6- 7-1907. 
·j3. J)EIIMANN. JOh:III11..... 27-11-18!12 lOS. HU.JDER, Johnnn ....... 1- 8-1921. 173. LElINEHT. Josef·Paul.. 28- 2-18!l2 
-14. DENK. I"arl ........... 17- 2':"!l25 109. ISSLER. Traugott...... 3t-··5-1904 174. LEIPOLD. Puul ""'" 16- 1";1919 
·15. DENZIGER. Konrad. sL. '20- 3-1924 110. JOSTEN, Heinrich..... 11-12-1904 175. ·LENHART. I.eopold ... 19- 7-189-1 
46. J)URKOWITSCH. A..... 2G-I0-1909 . 111. JA'NI>JH Simon......... 17- <4-1003' 176.' I.ESCH. Johllnnes ......... 13- 6-1914 
-17. DlITTLOFF,' Edmund... 21-·J-1D07 ' U2. JESCHKE. Kllrl-H..... 17- ~18!)() 177. LEXOW. Ewald........ 23- 5-1910 
48. D.IURKOWITZ, Otto .... 26- 2-1911 IlS. JESSE. Miclinel ..... ;.. 24-11-1904 178. I.ICIITFUSS. o\Ured.... 3- 4-1913 ;r 
49. DORn. Eulten .......... 18- 8-1901\' " 114. JF.5ENSKI, Alols •••••• ,20- 3-1008 l?1I. MILDNEH, D' Rodolph. t 
50. EJOENMUELLER, F. •• 26- 8-1912 liS, JOCHUM, 'Hans ...... '. 8-11-1908 '180. 'IUENCll 0 ........ :. I .. 

51. ERMLEH. KI:luu....... 29- 5-1923 U6. JORnE. AICons .. :; .. ~. . 5-12-1906 un. MF.DEFIND. Adolr .... 27- 1-1908 i, 
52 .. EXLER. SRmuel ........ 14-10-1903 1 I? JAEGER, Karl ... :..... 18- 8-'912 182. PFAFFENHODEN' 
53. FLOHR. ·"lariln ........ 13- 2-19011 118. KLOSE. Vincent .:.,... 13- ·1-1890 CHli:nOWSKA J .... . 
5·1. FEIGE. Karl·Gu5l:n·..... 3- 6-18~9 ·11!l. KUPIAK. Piotr· Peter •• , 5- 7-1924 184. P .... GGEN GOTTFRIED. ·1898 
55. I"ISCHF.R, Hnns-.!ohann " IS- 6-1901 120. KOLS}" I. Berek ••••••. 29-11-1904 184. RIGHTER, J.-o........ 24- 6-1902 
56. f'HANKL::. Heinrich..... 7- 7-1900 121. KAHMER. Alfred .••.•••. 15- 6-1895 185. SIX. D' F.·A........... '. 
57. FREITAG. H ............ 23- 8-1909 . 122. KASS. Elisabeth........ 20- 8-1927 186. SEUFERT. KDrl....... . 1-11-1913 { 
5!1. FUCHS. H.-V............ 16- 6-1903 123. KLEIN, M.-H ••• : ••••• ~ 18- -4-1912 187 • .sOt.l~IEn. Karl........ 12-10-1907 
59. I:HISCIII-IOI.Z", Fritz.,.. 5-10-1911 124. KINSKY, Alexander .. : 188. SCHAEFER, Heinrich.. 12- 1-1891 
GO. GOEBEL D'............ 125. KAUP. Paul •.•.•••••• : 9- "-1912 ·189. SCHWEDA, Ii ......... ·11- 2-1907 

. 8h DGANmTZ. Paul....... 31- 3-1904 126.; KALBHEIM; P.-W •• ;.. 1!)- 4-1901 J90. WIITIG. Kurl......... 3- 2-1907 
02. GETZINGEH. Josef ..... 21- 1-1!l25 127. KAPPES. Josef ••••..•. 2.')- 3-1895 WI. WAI.PHAUSEN. Wolr . 
63. GmllEL. Emil......... 16-12-1903 128. KAPPES. Nicoillus..... 15- 6-1900 192. WAnCHOllll. Jan ..... 
64. GlESS. Heinrich ........ 20- 9-1!l04 '129. KALISCH. Josef....... 25-·3-1805 103. ZOTTIN •• Mlchllel....... 29- ~1903 
1\5. GL .... TIER. Rucloir...... 26- 9-1910 130. KAROSCIfKA. Victor •• 
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Data ciei1a-' 
'doiDanda 

. .. ' 
...... . 
, .' 

t.' • . '. .. '~.1l:E: COB 
Cognome 0.-. i..I"Ia" _._. __ . , __ -.! 
................ _ '" ..,no) 

, 
,._--;;;_._--.., .. ,.,..-----

Nome:~_~ ___ a._~_· __________________________ ~------~-s. ___ m~. ____ ~ ______ __ 
....- • ...-.uo) .' 

Data di nascita: , DCO~to 1,U 
PmM ~~--·----__ --'-------------------UH~----~----
~erceDO '-'1 to J.cU.ce) Luogo di nasclta: ______ '~ ________ _ 

cltSA _________ ~~ __ ._ ""0 ,-- - ". ----
Padre: _____ ~L-.N __ . ___ ----, __ _ 

c. ..... II ••• 

. 
Jladre: _~_~.!~.~-~~!"':.----.-.---......... -.-....... -- .. _._ ._. ___ . __ ... _._._._. __ .... _ - - ...... 
Jazionall ta di origine: 1'tnl.1. __ onIl ______ _ 

~rmQn1oa ».opz1one. attuale: _. __ ... ____ .. ___ _ 

Professione: tecn1co-me~oan1co oc.ttol1oc . .. A_Re1igione: ___ _ 

Stato di ramiglia: ___ .. ~~~?~ ....... • 1# ',-

... ,._ ............ _ ..... -. _ .. - . ...:.---.... -_.. .-
• .. 11M ....... 1 .. 4IIaR .... ~ ....... 

...... tid __ " •• ' •• 

Indirizzo a Genove.:_Y.1'Ll:1D~.~~!Lt!~~1.' .. _._. _____ .. Termeno __ -' ~,.:.~_, .. _._' 

'fit! 1!ontello.22 . .tuori Genova ___ . ____________ . ________ _ 
·It 
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INTERNATIONAL COMMITTEE 

OF THE RED CROSS 

GENOA 

[21 R WI No. 100501 

Application for travel document 

date of the 
request 16 May 1949 

Surname (Family name): GREGOR 
(For marri ed women, the-+-hu~s=-;b;';;a;';"'n'-;dTi s-s-u-r-n-am-e')~----~M:-a"":"i"":"de-n-n-a-m-e-----

First name: HELMUT - Sex M. 
~~~-------------------- --~~~-~-~r-------(male - female) 

Date of bi rth: ___ ..;;..6-,A-:-,u;;..o9L,.,;;;u..;;..s..;...t ....;1;..,;;;9_1..;.,.1 ______ --:-: ____________ ___ 
day month year 

Pl ace of bi rth: ___ T:..;:e;.:.rm..:.:.:.=:e:..:.no~__lo(,;..;A...:..l ~to:;..·...:..A.;.=d;...;.i.;z.ge=_)'__ _________ ___,,__---------
city province 

Father: Not known 
Surname 

Mother: the late BERTA GREGOR 
Surname at birth 

Original nationality: Italian 

Profession: technical-mechanic 

country 

First name 

First name , 

Current nationality: German by choice 
to be ind;ca~ on 
the travel document 

Religion: Catholic 

Marital status: unmarried 
-~~~~----------~~--~-----~-----~~~--unmarried married - give spousels widowed 

Address in Genoa: Via Vincenzo Ricci. 3 

Adress outside Genoa: Via Montello. 22 

Children less than 14 years of.age 
who are accompanying the applicant. 

(First name. surname, date of 
birth) 

,. 

name 

Termeno 

The applicant has been or is: 3x~~~~~ft~fx6~x~afx~X~~t@fft@ax~xa~~a~t~ax(cross 
put what does ·not apply) 

Date: __________________ __ 

He wants to go to: Argentina 

1C8 



I 
I , 

Signature of the appllcant 

(In signing the present application the applicant states that he has not 
received any other travel document from the International Red Cross) 

[signed] GREGOR ·HELMUT 

2 
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TESTIMONY SUPPLIED 

Identification: Identification card issued by the Commune of Termeno. No. 114 
(Personal docume~ts presented) of 11 April 1948 

- Certificate of residence issued by the Commune of Termini (sic) as a result 
of residence in Italy since 1944 

- Free passage Espr. 2117-13/48. permit P. 1588 issued by the Republic 
I 

of Argentina dated-7 September 1948. 

Emigration: to Ar entina ¢pI j wrf Pass a e booked on the shi "NORTH KING"· · .. ·1 
Indicate if it will take place under the auspices of a responsible 

Committee. DesiQnation of the Authority. Registration number) ... 

of the Transatlantic Company, departing 25 May 1949 

or privately (indicate promises of visa obtained): 

fingerprint 
(right thumb) 

DESCRIPTION 

Hair: brown --.-----------
Eyes: bro.;.;..w.;...:..n ________ _ 

Nose: reoular 
~~------------

Distingui~hing features: none 

Certification of the authenticity' of the statements. photograph. signature 

and fingerprint of Mr. __ ....:G:.:..;R:.=.E.::.;GO:;.;R..:.....:.;H:.=.E=LM~U:..:T _______________ --f 

Signature and stamp of the Authority: 

Place and date: 
--~~.--(please stamp the photograph also) 

L...... ____________ •.• ______________________ ----' 

1 i 0 
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I 

Card 10. 100 bis No. 100501 Validity: one year 

Issued at _----.::G;.;:e:..;.;n~o=_a _______ on 18 August 1949 
II De 1 i-vered at. __ I1 _______ __=__ on _______________ _ 

-, 
Signature of the applicant 

.-

4 
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LIST OF POTENTIAL WITNESSES (DECEASED) 

Name 

Abarr, Robert G. 
Bartlo, Dewey 
Bradley, Warren F. 
Brardt, William 
Breekinridge, Joseph C. 
Burnette, Carlton G. 
Carroll, Bailey K. 
Castello, William 
Clinkscales, William C. 
Coleman, Daniel W. 
Collins, Callis A. 
Commore, Dominic 
David, James H. 
Dreibelbis, Leon E. 
Earnest, Charles M. 
Ehrnman, Richard L. 
Emanuel, James H. 
Ettinger, Fritz 
Gann, Cecil A. 
Garrison, John O. 
Gold, Howard E. 
Golden, Ellington D. 
Gros, Charles G. 
Gros, Charles J. 
Gwynne, John E. 
Baaland, Vincent S. 
Harness, Brewster C. 
Hicks, Fred C. 
Hiers, Johnnie M. 
Hohl, R.S. 
Holmes, George G. 
Jones, John D. 
Keesee, Robert A. 
Kugelmann, Kurt 
Lang, Frank J. 
Leahy, Thomas J. 
Lee, Cornelius G. 
Lewis, Wofford E. 
Ludecke, Fred W. 
Lundquist, Carl E. 
Lyon, Paul 
McCarthy, Thomas A. 
McCauley, Donnie W. 
McKeown, Maurice 
McQuade, John J. 
Meaney, Rod F. 
Meixner, Leo R. 
Mickey, Robert L. 
Miskella, John J. 

Unit/Location 

7763 WCIT, Salzburg 
6834 WCIT 
Mil Gov Det, Gunzburg 
430 ClC 
12A Gp, Ch WC Br, JAG 
302 FA"Bn, Btry A 
302 FA Bn, Btry A 
970 ClC 
302 FA Bn, Btry A 
302 FA Bn, Btry A 
302 FA Bn, Btry A 
302 FA Bn, Btry A 
302 FA Bn, Btry A 
970 ClC 
302 FA Bn, Btry A 
970 CIC 
302 FA Bn, Btry A 
430 CIC 
302 FA Bn, Btry A 
970 ClC 
302 FA Bn, Btry A 
970 CIC 
970 CIC 
970 CIC 
970: CIC 
6834 WCIT 
970; CIC 
7756 WCIT, Austria; from 6829 
74 Cons Squad, Troop A 
Mil Gov Det, Gunzburg 
302 FA Bn, Btry A 
302 FA Bn, Btry A 
6834 WCIT 

302 FA Bn, Btry A 
302 FA Bn, Btry A 
970 _ICIC 
7763 WClT, Salzburg 
USFET WC Br 
14 lnf Regt, Gunzburg 
430 elC 
74 Cons Squad, Troop A 
406 lnf 
6834 WClT 
74 Cons Squad, Troop C 
Mil Gov Ofc, Berlin 
970 CIC 
7763 WCIT, Salzburg 
302 FA Bn, Btry A 

112 
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Name 

Mitchell, Charles R. 
Nash, Cl.aude W. 
Nowitz, Jack R. 
Olson, Albert A. 
Perea, Antonio. 
Pfaltzgraff, Harry J. 
Pflaum, Manfred 
Phillips, Leonard 
Puzio, Morris L. 
Ruck, Louis B. 
Runge, Werner R. 
Russell, Curtis L. 
Ryan, Marti~ V. 
Salz, Louis C. 
Sand, Paul 
Santon, Henry J. 
Saxon, Keene 
Schrantz, George H. 
Silver, William W. 
Snowden, Floyd C. 
Surber, Merrill 
Teich, Ralph G. 
Turner, William P. 
Uhler, John J. 
Van Leeuwen, Charles 
Vingron, Elmer 
Weishaar, William C. 
White, David J. 
Whitis, William 
Wilson, Oswald E. 
Witt, Robert A. 
Woodward, John S. 

-2-

Unit/Location 

302 FA Bn, Btry A 
Mil Gov Oet, Gunzburg 
6834 welT 
430 CIC 
302 FA Bn, Btry A 
430 ClC 
7A JAG; WC Br 
7756 WClT, Austria: from 6829 
7756 WelT, Austria; from 6829 
USFA JAG; Prosec Sect 
302 FA Bn, Btry A 
302 FA Bn, Btry A 
7A JAG, we Br 
7970 ClC (formerly 970th ele) 
Mil Gov Det, Gunzburg -
970 ClC 
7A JAG, we Br 
430 ClC 
7763 WCIT, Salzburg 
430 ele 
Mil Gov Det, Gunzburg 
302 FA Bn, Btry A 
970 eIe 
302 FA Bn, Btry A 
253 lnf, Germany 
302 FA Bn, Btry A 
Mil Gov Det, Gunzburg 
302 FA Bn, Btry A 
Mil Gov Ofc, Berlin 
302 FA Bn, Btry A 
74 Cons Squad, Troop A 
Mil Gov Det, Gunzburg 
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LIST OF HISTORICAL WITNESSES (INTERVIEWED) 

Name 

Abolins, Margaret 
Achhammer, Johanna 
Anderson, Robert W. 
Auckermann, Carl B. 
Awtamanow, Igor 
Barrett, Brutus W. 
Ben Natan, Ascher 
Bichek, Steve 
Blair, William 
Bokor, Gene 
Brink, Arthur O. 
Burroughs, Reginald C. 
Chauvin, Stanley O. 
Cohen, Henry 
Dabringhaus, Erhard 
Daniels, Milton 
Dannimann, Dr. Franz 
Deck, B.A. 
Denon, Ira 
Drob, Harald A. 
Duermayer, Dr. Heinrich 
Felion, Thomas R. 
Fowler, Sid R. 
Fox, R.G. 
Friedmap, Tuviah 
Glossop, Marvon 
Good, F~ancis, J. 
Gorman, Matthew S. 
Graetz,:. Anton 
Greenstein, Eugene 
Jiaas, Eva 
BaIse, R.C. 
Hardison, Robert S. 
Hardy, Roberta 
Harris, Frank 
Heinich, Georg 
Holland~ Alfred S. 
Bollosi, Albert S. 
rIsley, John 
Jacobius, Arnold J. 
Kahler, Otto-Hans 
Kalish, Hyman 
Kane, Julia 
Kaufman, Lee 
Keach, Douglas 
Keenan, Walter J. 
Kemp, Lawrence E. 
Kempthorne i Walter 

Date 

11 Oct 85 
01 Oct 85 
21 Oct 85 
01 Aug 86 
31 Oct 85 
18 Nov 85 
18 Jul 85 
30 Jul 86· 
31 Jul 86 
12 Mar 85 
21 Oct 85 
25 Apr 85 
18 Nov 85 
25 Apr 85 
15 Apr 85 
18 Jul 85 
30 Jun 85 
16 Apr 85 
31 Jan 86 
14 Jan 86 
25 Jun 85 
23 Oct 85 
23 May 85 
28 May 85 
19 Jul 85 
10 Apr 35 
21 Oct 85 
23 Apr 85 
15 Mar 86 
30 Oct 85 
03 Mar 86 
13 May 85 
23 Apr 85 
15 Jul 85 
08 May 85 
31 Jul 86 

·24 Apr 85 
03 Feb 86 
15 May 85 
23 Apr 85 
22 Sep 85 
18 Nov 85 
16 Mar 85 
21 Mar 85 
30 Jul 86 
15 May 85 
18 Nov 85 
13 Mar 85 

Unit/Location 

Mil Gov Det, Guenzburg 
Mil Gov Det, Guenzburg 
Helmbrechts 
400th AFAB 
Mil Gov Det, Guenzburg 
Helmbrechts 
War Crimes "Investigator" 
400th AFAB 
400th AFAB 
Idar Oberstein 
Mil Gov Det, Guenzburg (LT) 
7A JAG, WC Br 
302 FA Bn, Btry A 
Mil Gov Det, Guenzburg 
CIC 
1946 Arrest 
Former Vienna police official 
Mil Gov Det, Guenzburg 
302 FA Bn, Btry A 
302 FA Bn, Btry A 
Former Vienna police official 
302 FA Bn, Btry A 
74 Cons Squad, Troop C (Guenzburg) 
British Army Intell. Corps 
War Crimes Investigator 
Mil Gov Det, Gunzburg 
76 CIC Det, Hof 
Mil Gov Det, Guenzburg 
Mil Gov Det, Guenzburg 
302 FA Bn, Btry A 
Mil Gov Det, Guenzburg 
Brigadier; Dir. of Army Legal Services 
Mil Gov Det, Guenzburg 
Nuermberg 
430th CIC's Vienna Sub-Detach 
400th AFAB 
Mil Gov De.t, Guenzburg 
302 FA Bn, Btry A 
Commander, WCIT 6829 
Mil Gov Det, Guenzburg 
No Man' 5 Land/POW camps 
302nd FAB 
Guenzburg 
Idar-Oberstein 
400th AFAB 
7756 WCIT, Austria 
302nd FAB 
Idar Oberstein 
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Name 

Kessler, Ingeborg 
Kirk, Cleveland 5., Jr. 
Kress, John T. 
Lambertz, Dr. Kurt 
Langbein, Hermann 
Levey, Ralph R .. 
Levy, Charles W. 
Mahlschnee, Frank 
Manti Dr. Arthur Keith 
McCarthy, Thomas J. 
McLean, Col. John R. 
Menzel, Rene E. 
Miller, James B. 
Miller, Otillie 
Moser, Dr. Sonny 
Mushkat, Marion 
Naumann, Mrs. Erich 
Nightingale, Robert A. 
Norum, Milton G. 
Notz, Sofia 
O'Bryan, Paul 
Osadchuk, Dorothy W. 
Parsons, Jack 
Perl, Dr. Gizella 
Rapoport, Sidney 
Riley, Thomas W. 
Riwash, Josef 
Robertson, John J. 
Roger, Gordon E. 
Schwarz, Richard A. 
Scott, Nancy 
Simone, Victor V. 
Spasowsky, Romuald 
Stefan, Charles G. 
Stephens, Donald M. 
Stull, Frederick K. 
Swindell, Philip 
Taylor, Telford 
Teicholz, Bruce 
Teller, Fred 
Teller, Gustav 
Terstegen, Charlotte 
Thuss, Enno 
Tuck, Alfred 
Turner, James Ii. 
Olmann, Dr. Fritz 
Verderber, Frank J. 
Wiesenthal, Simon 
Wolfson, Dr. Manfred 
Wolfson, Hans 
Jolken, Mrs. Otto 
Yoksas, Albert C. 

Date 

30 Sep 85 
23 Oct 85 
04 Apr 85 
20 Nov 85 
25 Jun 85 
15 Apr 85 
15 Apr 85 
24 Apr 85 
05 Ju1 85 
15 Apr 85 
30 Ju1 86 
15 Apr 85 
30 Ju1 86 
27 Jan 86 
23 Jun 85 
18 Jul 85 
16 Mar 86 
16 May 85 
03 Apr 85 
06 Feb 86 
10 Feb 86 
11 Oct 85 
25 Apr 85 
19 Ju1 85 
04 Aug 86 
15 May 85 
29 Apr 85 
11 Feb 86 
23 May 85 
06 Mar 85 
01 May 85 
12 Aug 85 
29 Apr 86 
12 Apr 85 
24 Apr 85 
20 Feb 86 
29 Oct 85 
16 !olay 85 
20 May 85 
20 May 85 
29 Apr 85 
30 Sep 85 
30 Jul 86 
24 Apr 85 
21 Oct 85 
27 Sep 85 
18 Oct 85 

11 Jul 85 
11 Jul 85 
30 Jun 85 
01 Apr 85 

-2-

Unit/Location 

Mil Gov Det, Guenzburg 
302 FA Bn, Btry A 
Mil Gov Det, Guenzburg 
School colleague of Menge1e 
Survivor 
7A JAG, WC Br 
6829 WCIT 
Mil Gov Det, Guenzburg 
British Med. Corp. 
405 AR FA Bn; Mil Gov Det, Guenzburg 
400th AFAB 
3A JAG 
400th AFAB 
Widow of Mengele's friend 
Brother-in-law of Dr. Krell 
Polish War Crimes Commission 
Mil Gov Det, Guenzburg 
Col; Brit 12 WC Inv Team & WC 
Mil Gov Det, Guenzburg 
Schauenstein Camp , 
POW camp, Schauenstein 
Mil Gov Det, Guenzburg 
MilGov Det, Guenzburg 
Survivor 
400th AFAE 
Idarober (see Schwarz, Richard) 
Central Comm for Liberated Jews 
385 Regt, Co F 
Mil Gov Det, Guenzburg 
673 FA Bn 
Nuermberg 
385 Regt, Co F 
Polish War Crimes Commission 
Mil Gov Det, Guenzburg 
3 Mil Gov Regt 
385 Regt, Co F 
Mil Gov Det, Guenzburg 

'Nuermberg 
head of DP Transit' Center in Vi 
MIS in Austria (civilian) 
970 eIe 
Mil Gov Det, Guenzburg 
400th AFAE 
US Army Transportation Service 
302 FA Bn, Svc Btry 
POW camp colleague of Mengele 
385 Regt; 76th CIC Detach 

Nuermberg 
Nuermberg 
Vienna Arrest 
Mil Gov Det, Guenzburg 
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EX!\NIHJ\'l'ION OF THE HUl'L~~·J SKELETAL REMi\INS 

EXHUHED AT NOSSA S.rmtIORi\ DO ROSARIO CEHEl'ERY, 
EMUU I BRl\ZIL 

ON 6 JUNE 1905 

(Medical Legal Institute, ~t2~e of S~o Paulo) 
(Case No. 4096-85) 

,-

21 June 1935 

I 

, .J 
~.~ 

i 
A preliminary.Report to Dr. Romeu Tumc:!., S.uperintendent r 

Federal Police in Sao Paulo, Brazil 
by Forensic Scie~ce Consult~nts sent by the 

Simon Wiesenthal Cent~r, Los Ange1e5~ CA, USA 
ilnd the 

united States t-larshals Service, u.s. Department of Justice. 
on their studies carried out between 15-21 June 1983 

, I 
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, 
PHETJIHINARY REPOHT 

Based on our examination of the remains exhumed at 

Nossa Senhora do Rosario cemetery in Embu, Brazil, on 6 June 

1935, we conclude that these -remains are that of a white male 

who was of medium ~uild and between 64 and 74 years of age at 

the time of his death. From the length 6£ the leg bones, we 

calculated that his stature before death was approximately 174 

centimeters. Studies of the bones of the upper extremities 

indicate that he was right-handed. 

Pathologi~al and radiological studies reveal an old.' 

J -healed fracture of the right hip, a healed fract~re at the 

~ase of the right thumb, a heeling fracture of the right 

I 

, 

~houlder blade (scapula), and: an old, healed injury of the 

rigJ1t colI.: - bone. There a::# arthr i tic changes throughout 

the skeleton. In addi tion, ,there is a bony defect of the 

left cheek bone. 

Examination of the upper ja\v reveals· ~he presence of 

three *olars containing silver a~al9am fillings. The lower 
_\ 

jaw ~ontains seven teeth, two 6f ~4ich have:90ld veneer 

crowns. All mi~sin~ teeth, except-third ~olars, have been , 

replaced \-Ii th removable, partial dentures made of what 

appears to be chrome alloy and acrylic. In addition, 

there is skeletal evidence indicating that the upper central 

ihcisors were widely spaced prior to their removal. 

Puge 2 of 5 1 : 7 



. We h~ve reviewed me~ical, dental, investigativ~, and 

other biogr~phical information on Josef Mcngele provided by 

several governmental and private institutions and compared 

this data with our findings. We h~ve also reviewed the 

photographic skull-face superimposition analysis and 
.. 

photographic comparison studies of west G.ermon forensic 

scientists. In addition, we have received the report 

of the handwriting analysis of the QuestioneH Document 

Based on ~Ae above, it is the opinion of the undersigned 

tha·t the exhumed remains arc definitely not those of 

Wolfgang Gerhard. It is further .our opinion that this 

skeleton is that of Josef Men~ele within a reasonable , 
scientific certainty. =i~J 

A more detailed report will be issued at a late~ date. 

, ~ , 

* * * * * 
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CERTIFICATION OF TRANSLATION 

Pursuant to 28 U.S.C. § 1746, I certify under the penalty of perjury 

that the attached document in ~glish, ________________________________ ~ __ __ 

Various docu~ents concerning JOSEPH MENGELE's Military Service 

is a true and accurate translation of the de~ignated portions of pages in 
.. 

the attached document in German, ________________________ ~------------------

Verschiedene Unterl~gen ueber JOSEF MENGELES Milita~rdienst 

to the best of my knowledge and belief. 

Executed this 31st ------
of ____ -:M:-a_y ___ , 1985 

.' 

day 

Claudia R. Householder 
Translator for German 

CRH AND ASSOCIATES 
Corporate Member, American Translators 
Association 
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Name: [HWR] MENGELE JOSEF Dr. 

Profession Nee: ------
Married: 

Birth Date: [HWR] 16 March 1911 Birth Place: [HWR] Guenzburg 

No: 5574974 Admission: May 1937 

Application for admission submitted on: [HWR] 2 July 1937 

Application for re-admission submitted on: ____ Approved: ____ _ 

Resignation: 

Expiration: 

Expulsion: 

Cancelled: 

Revoked because: 

Reaccepted: 

Left for 

Admission from 

Deceased: 

Remarks: 

Wehrmacht [Armed Forces]: 

.' 

123 
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[form continued - right side] 

Residence: [HWRJ Paul Ehrlichstr. 30 

Place: [HWR) Frankfurt Gau [Nazi Party Province]: Hessen N. 

Monthly report Gau: Month Page: 

Acc. to Reich Leadership from 

Residence: 

Ortsgruppe [Local·Group): Gau: 

Monthly report Gau: Month Page: 

Acc. to Reich Leadership from 

Residence: 

Ortsgruppe: Gau: 

Monthly report Gau: Month Page 

Acc. to Reich Leadership from 

Residence: 

Ortsgruppe: Gau: 

.Monthly report Gau: Month Page I 
Acc. to Reich Leadership from 

Residence: I 
Ortsgruppe: Gau: 

J 
1 
] 

] 
2 ] 

~, '." t;4 ,.,~ '.' 
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~~,------------------

I 
I 
I , 

MENGELE JOSEF Recruitment No. 
name first name 

[stamped] 004845 
16 March 1911 Guenzburg on the Danube 

birth date birth place Admitted to SS Unit 

Physician Catholic 2 
profession religion no. of siblings 2/ K 2 

Frankfurt am Main Paul Ehrlichstr. 30 Date: ------

Former formation: Stahlhelm 1931 - 1933 

=S.:.:.A:.:.:.=--=1~93::.:3~---=.,;19::;.::3~4~_ W.R. [Wehrmacht Heer] :. ____ _ 

R.A.D~[Reichsarbeitsdienst - National Labor 

Service] ____________ _ 

Height: 174 Formula: 5 - i h III V [?] 

V.T. [Verfuegungstruppe - militarized formation of SS; became Waffen SS 

in 1939-40) / 

T.V. [Totenkopfverbaende - De~th's Head Units] yes - no 

Is~ued by RegistrrOffice: (stamped] 30 June 1938 

.1 

[entries handwritten) 

3 
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Service Career 

of 

[HWR] MENGELE JOSEF SS So.: 

Born on: [HWR] 16 March'1911 in: [HWR] Guenzburg 

1 2 3 4 

Year Day Month 
• 

Rank Unit Kind of Service 

Admission to the SS 

4 
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Write clearly! 

PERSONAL DATA 

Name and first name: MENGELE JOSEF Birth date and place: 16 March 1911 

Guenzburg on the Danube 

If born outside the German State border. which nationality did you have: .,.:.../.-=.-

Date of naturalization in Germany according to official document: __________ __ 

Are you 55 Officer [Fuehrer] as main profession: no 

Rank: SS Mann [Private] SS No.: 317885 Office and Unit: SS Motorized 

Company 2 I K '2 

Party ~umber and date of entrance according to Party book: 5574974 

Were you or' are you political leader: no 

(indicate kind (e.g~ local leader), time and place) 

Other information: .1. 

LB. Member of the Reichstag, privy councillor, town councilfor :'_..:..:.../.:... ___ _ 

Senator, speaker: __ ~.~/~. ______ _ 
. 

Belonging to the peasant class, the Reich producers, the hunters, etc.: .1. 

Honorary Party emblems: ________ ~n~o~n~e _______________________________ ~----

(Golden Party Badge, Gau Medal of Honor, Coburger badge, Blood Order badge, 
Hitler Youth Badge) 

Carrier of the Chevron for Veterans: yes SS Civilian Badge No.: .1. 

Height: 174.0 centimeters 

Marks of distinction obtianed in fighting the enemy (to be~~swered with Yes or No) 

1. Pour Ie merite: no 

2. Golden Prussian Cross of Hiiitary Merit: ....!!.2-
(highest distinction of NCO ranks) 

3. Iron Cross I: no 

4. Iron Cross II: no 

5 

.'. !. 

.... " 1?7 
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(page 1 of form continuedJ 

5. Iron Cross lIon white ribbon: 

6. Cross of Honor for front-line fighters: 

7. Cross of Honor for particieants in war: 

B. Medal for wounded: 

(indicate whether black, silver 

9. Other State decorations obtained 

Olympia-badge of honor: 

(indicate class) 

Foreign decorations: 

Sports badge: SA ~ Horseman ./. 

or gold) 

in batt~e: 

no 

none 

Reich 

(indicate whether bronze, silver or gold) 

Outstanding performance in sports: no 

In possession of the Yule-Candlestick: __ ~n~o~ __ _ 

Member of the Lebensborn Association: no __ ..0.....;; ____ _ 

yes 

no 

no 

no 

no 

none 

DLRG (German Light 
Athletics and Rowing 
Society) ./. 

SSV K7a SS Vordruckverlag [Form Publisher] W. F. Mayr, Miesbach (Bavaria 

Hochland) 140 
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[page 2 of form] 

Education and Profession: 

Elementary or primary school up to which grade (incl.): Elementary school 

up to the 4th grade 

Intermediate or secondary school-up to (incl) which grade: _.:;..9.;;;;th;.;;......J;g.:;r;...;;a;.;:d;...;;e ___ _ 

Abitur (School leaving certificate): Easter 1920 

Vocational school, whic~ grade reached: _~./r.....:-. __ Final exam: ./. 

Technical school or State Educational Institute: _.:..:./~.=--_ How many 

semesters: ./. Final examination: -./. 

College/Academy: University How many semesters: -11- Final exam: yes 

Doctor examination: Philosophy and Medicine 

Field: Genetics and Eugenics Profession: _~P.;;.;;h .... ys.;;;..~~· c_"i_a __ n~_ 

Present profession, indicating professional position: Assistant at the 

University Institute for Genetks and Eugenics 

Employer, indicating position and place of employment: Universitv Institute 

for Genetics·· arid Eugenics _ 

In which foreign languages.are you fluent in speaking and writing: school 

knowledge of English 

In which foreign languages did you pass the interpreter examination: in none 

Driver's license, driving instructor's license: driver's license 3b 

Pilot's license: none 

Marital Status: 

Engaged on: 21 April 1939 Married on: 28 July 1939 Widowed on: ./. 

Divorced on: ./. 
-~......;;...--

(Also list date of remarriage) 

7 

- .. 
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{page 2 of form continued] 

Maiden riame (first and last name) of fiancee or wife: IRENE MARIA SCHOENBEIN 

Birth date: 4 August 1917 and birth place: Leipzig 

Member of Party: candidate" NSF [National Socialist Women's Association]: .1. 

NSV "[~ational Socialist Welfare Organization): ~ FM [?]: 

B.d.M. [Alliance of German Girls]: 

Birth dates of sons: .1. 
----------------~~-----------------------------------

(Mark stepsons with an "St", foster son with" an "F", adopted son with ap "Au 

and illegitimate sons with an "Un) 

Birth dates of daughters: .1. 
(Mark in the same way as above) 

Do your sons attend a national political educational institu~e: _...:: • .!,./..:,o ______ _ 

(List son or sons with datl;~s of birth) 

Which one(s): ./. 

Denomination? Protestant: Catholic: Non-Christian Theism: ------ ------- -----
(Underline what is applicable, in case of "Non-Christian Theism", enter 

date of resignation from Church and former denomination), 

8 

130 
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[page 3 of form] 

Military Relationships: 

a) Until the end of the war: 

Ac d. ve service: from until Unit: 
~---- ~----- --------

Participant in war: , from until Unit: 
~----- ~--------- --------~---

Front-line Fighter: from~ _____ until ________ Unit: ____________ __ 

Prisoner of war, where? ____________ from _______ unti1~ ______ __ 

Rank achieved 
-----------------------------~-------------

B) Until the re-introduction of compulsory military service: 

Reichswehr from until Unit: 

[Armed Forces 1919-1933] from until Unit : 

from until Unit: 

Gendarmerie: from until Unit: 

[illegible] Rank obtained: 

c) After the re-introduction of the compulsory military service (16 March 1935): 

Service from: 24 October 1938 to 21 January 1939 Unit: Mountain Rifle 

Regiment 137 

Rank obtained: NCO 

15 June 1940 to 12 July 1940 6. (2.) Medical Replacement Battalion 9 Kassel 

Do you possess a war decoration: _~n~o __ _ 

Labor service: none 

Member of: 

Freikorps: ______________ from __________ until ________ _ 

(name) 

9 
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[page 3 of form continued] 
.' 

Stahlhelm: from: 29 April 1931 until : Fall 1933 

Hitler Youth: from: until: 

Jungdo [Jungdeutscher Orden]: from: until: 

- SA: from: November 1933 until October 1934 

NSKK (National Socialist Motor Corps): from: ___ until: ___ _ 

NSFK (National Socialist Flying Corps):from: until: ___ _ 

.1' 

I 
. } 

10 ] 
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[page 4 of form] 

Did you go abroad: where? ____________ from: _____ until: ____ _ 

________ from: ______ until: ____ _ 

In which capacity (merchant, employee, farmer, speaker, etc.): ---------

Activities in the former German colonies: where? --------------------
from ________ until _______ Kind of activity? ___ ~ ________ __ 

Special Remarks: 

To have given above information to one's best knowledge and belief is 

confirmed by: 

Berlin 18 July 1940 J. MENGELE SS Mann [Private) 

(date) (signature and rank) 

Exact private Address: Frankfurt am Main. Evsseneckstrasse 49 

Processing Entry 

Regiment, Intelligence 
or Engineer Battalion 

Main Sector Personnal Office 

IB 3 2 Te 

Date and signature: IB 
Date and signature: --- [remainder illegible} 

[Note: all entries on form handwritten1 

11 
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[office stamp] Berlin, 1 Augus'£ 1940 

To 

The Chief of the SS Personnel Main Office 

Concerning: 

Promotion Recommendation Berlin S.W. 11 

Supplements: 1. copy of genealogy card 

2. personnel report and judgment 

3. personally written curriculum vitae 

4. copy of the promotion to Hauptscharfuehrer [Master Sergeant] 

5. transcript of recommendation 

6. two photographs 

I request promotion of t.he SS Hauptscharfuehrer of the Reserves 

JOSEF MENGELE, SS No. 317 885, 

Emigration Center North East [illegible] SS 

to:the rank of SS Untersturmfuehrer [2nd Lieutenant] of the Reserves. 

[HWRJ Birth date 16 March 1911 

Last promotion 18 July 1940 

111 the German SS 1938 

(illegible] 

At teh same time I request 

th~lappointment to Reservefuehrer [Reserve Officer) 

commission to command 

commission to acting command ______________________ __ 

Private address: 

I 
12 ] 

174 I...) 

1 
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J 
145=8 

Medical Inspector of the Waffen [MilitaryJ 55 

As Deputy 

[HWR) 1 August 1940 /s/ G&"iZKEN 

SS Oberfuehrer [55 rank between 

Colonel and Brigadier General] 

[il~egible stamp] Berin, 1 August 1940 

Remarks: 1. Do not submit original certificates and identification. 

2. Write clearly, if possible use typewriter. 

3. The supplements. 1, 3, 4, 5 and 6 are necessary only in case 

of promotion to Sturmfuehrer (Lieutenant]. 

4. Use reverse side for justification deemed 

necessary to the promotion and referral entries. 

K 23 SS Vordruckverlag W.F. Mayr, Miesbach (Bavarian-Hochiand) 1129 

.f 
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Berlin, 2 September 1940 

To the 

SS Hauptscharfuehrer [Master Sergeant] of the Reserve 

HENGELE, JOSEF 

(SS No. 317 885 - Medical Inspection of the Waffen SS) 

Effective from 1 August 1940, I appoint you as,Reserve Officer of the 

Waffen SS to SS Untersturmfuehrer [2nd Lieutenant]. 

[illegible signature] 

[illegible stamp] 

14 
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I 
I , 

Concerning the promotion recommendation of the SS Untersturmfuehrer 

(2nd Lieutenant] of the Reserve. 

Name: Mfu~GELE First name: JOSEF 

Age: 30 Born on: 16 March 1911 

Entry in the General SS: 1938 

55 No. 317885 Party No.5 574974 

Date of last promotion: 1 August 1940 . 

Official position: Physician SS Division '~iking" SS Engineer Battalion 5 

Military service from: 24 October 1938 until: 21 January 1939 

15 Juni 1940 12 July 1940 

in: Mountain Rifle Regiment 137 

6. (2.) Medical Reserve Battali~n 

Rank obtained; 

Submitted by: Medic~l Inspection of the Waffen SS 

Date: 24 November 1941 

15 
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[duty station stamp] Berlin W IS, 24 November 1941 

To the 

Chief of the Personnel Office of 

tbe Waf fen SS 

Concerning: Berlin 

Promotion recommendation 

Supplements: 1. copy of genealogy card 

2. personnel report and judgment 

3. personally written curriculum vitae 

4. copy of the promotion to the Hauptscharfuehrer [Master Sergeant] 

5. transcript of recommendation 

6. two photographs 

I request promotion of the SS Untersturmfuehrer [2nd Lieutenant] of the 

Reserves JOSEF MENGELE. SS No. 317 885, born on 16 March 1911~ currentlv 

physician SS Division "Wiking" SS Engineer Battalion 5, to the rank of 

SS Obersturmfuehrer [1st Lieutenant] of the Reserves. 

At the same time I request 

the appointment to Officer [Fuehrer] 

commission to command --------------------------
commission to acting command ________________ __ 

. Private addres: 

16 

[HWR] w. 
1938 

317 885 

5574 974 

1 August 1940 

physician 

[remainder illegible] 

1 ~~ .... u. 
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145 6 

[seal] The Chief of the SS Medical Office 

SS Medical Office /s/ .GENZICEN 

[remainder illegible] S5 Brigadefuehrer [Brigadier General] and 

Generalmajor [Brigadier General] of the 

Waffen SS 

Berlin W 15, 24 November 1941 

Remarks: 1. Do not submit original certificates and identification 

2. Write clearly, if possible use typewriter. 

3. The supplements 1, 3, .. 4, 5 and 6 are necessary only in case 

of promotion to Sturmfuehrer [Lieutenant]. 

4. Use reverse side for justification deemed neces.sary to 

the promotion and referral entries. 

SSV K 23 S5 Vordruckverlag W. F. Mayr, Miesbach (Bavaria, Hochland) 1139 
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Name, first and middle name: (underline name called) .' 

MENGELE, JOSEF 

Permanent address: (non-permanent addresses on the reverse side) 

Guenzburg on the Danube (Bav.) Am Kaupzinerbach 4 

Married. single, widowed, divorced Member 'of NSDAP [HWR] 1 April 1938 

Number of Children: Applicant [HWR] , 5574974 

Denomination: Roman Catholic or which !arty organization: 

Descent: of German blood Member of the NSD-Physician Associa-' 

Permission acc. Para. 11 of the RAO .tion: no 

(in case of foreigners): or applicant: [HWR] yes, 18 May 1935 

Since when: Medical Council, Physicians Assoc. 

Forbidden to practice medicine: -v. gam. # 30 053 [?] 

Renunciation of practice of Participant in war: no· 

medicine: Wounded in war: 

Appointment refused on: with/without pension: 

Renunciation of appointment: Med. Officer of the District [?]: 

Revocation of appointment: or applicant: 

Personal file: Office of Nat. Health admitted: 

Retired on: Function in a Medical Organization: 

Personal file submitted Member of KVD? [?] 

.' 
to: 

on: 

18 
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[form continued - right side) 

Title: 

Doctor of Philosophy 

Doctor of Medicine 

Date of birth: 

16 March 1911 

Date of appointment: 

1 September 1937. 

Admitted as medical specialist in: 

since: 

Established on: 

as: 

General practitioner: 

Specialist in: 

Civil Service Physician: 

Admitted to the 

District Association: 

be~2:i:8 

General Medical Council: 

SaeRsea 

Nationality: 

German 
I 

on: on: on: on: 

Rei~h Insurance offices: Health Insurance Society: Welfare: Miners Benefit: 

Non-professional activity: 
.. 

Appointed physician: 

. Ass. PhysiCian 11 December 1937 

Contribution level: [HWR] acc; to·report of 16 January 1942 in army service 

Private address: Frankfurt/Main Eysseneckstr. 49 II CHWRJ 

Deceased on: 

19 



[page 2 of form] 

Address Changes: 

MENGELE I JOSEF T: Frankfurt/Main, 

11 December 1937 from Leipzig -

University Institute 

for Genetics and 

Eugenics 

20 

District 
Association 

Medical 
Council 

Frankfurt am Main Nessen [sic]
Nassau 

, 

.' 
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Berlin, 30 January 1942 

[HWR] 18 Feb. [illegible] 

To the 

55 Untersturmfuehrer [2nd Lieutenant] of the Reserves 

MENGELE, JOSEF 21047 

(SS No. 317 885 - SS Division ''Wiking'') 

Effective from 30 January 1942, I appoint you as Reserve Officer 

of the Waffen 5S Obersturmfuehrer [1st Lieutenant]. 

[HWR] As Deputy 

[illegible signature] 

[HWR] 6/4 

[illegible stamp] 

21 
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Name: Dr. MENGELE First name: JOSEF 

Age: 31 years Entry in the General SS: 1938 Waffen SS: 15 July 1940 

SS No.: 317 885 Party membership No.: 5 574 974 

Last promotion: 30 January 1942 Profession: physician 

Official position (since when): -Battalion physician 

Served: when and how long (Army or Waffen SS): 

Weapon training: 24 October 1938 until 21 January 1939 ) 
) new Wehrmacht [Armed . 

15 June 1940 until 12 July 1940) Fo~ces] 

Deployed at the front: campaign in the East 

Decorations: Iron Cross II Class 

East Medal 

Wounded: (how often): 

Rank obtained: SS Obersturmfuehrer [1st Lieutenant] of the R~serves 

Married: 28 July 1939 

Age of wife: 25 years 

·Number of children (including illegitimate and adopted children): --

22 
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SS Operations Main Office Berlin W 15, 17 July 1942 

SS Medical Office 

II I File 21 c 16 IStl ? 

Personnel Orderr 

Effective from 22 July 1942 the following men will be transferred: 

1. The SS Obersturmfuehrer [1st Lieutenant] of the Reserves HUBERT 

SCHOPPER, born on 3 October 1912, Office of ,the Reich Physician-SS 

and Police, to the SS Division ''Wiking • " it" 

2. The SS Oberstu'rmfuehrer of the Reserves JOSEF MENGELE, born on 

16 March 1911, SS Division ''Wiking'', to the Office of the Reich 

Physician-SS and Police. 

Distribution: SS Operations Main Office, Command Office of the Waffen 

SS II a, Personnel Office of the Waffen SS, Reich Physician-SS 

and Police, SS Division '~iking" IVb, SS IIc and Administra-

tion in house. 

Certifying correctness 

SS Obersturmfuehrer 

[HWR] 3. /8. [illegible] 
.t 

signed LIEBAU 

SS Sturmbannfuehrer (Major] 

23 
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SS Engineers Battalion - 5 

Unit - Office 

In the field, 13 October 1942 

PROMOTION IN THE WAFFEN SS 

Supplements: (only in case 9f a promotion to SS Untersturmfuehrer [2nd 

Lieutenant] 

1. personally written curriculum vitae 

2. personal data form 

3. Identity and order certificate if not yet in possession of an 

SS Number 

4. two photographs 

To the 

Chief of the SS Personnel Main Office 

B e r 1 i n 

The SS Obersturmfuehrer [1st Lieutenant] JOSEF MU~GELE [illegible], active / 

Res., SSe No. 317 885 is put forward for promotion to the rank of SS Haupt-

sturmfuehrer [Captain] active/ Res. of the Waffen SSe 

Date of birth: 16 March 1911 Age: 31 years Official position [illegible]; 

physician since: 
'------~-

Last promotion: 30 Januarv 1942 Date of Seniority: 30 January 1942 

Official positions after appointment to SS Officer of the Waffen SS: 

Assistant physician. military ph~sician 

Courses: weapon training: 24 October until 21 Januarv 1939 ) in the new 
) 

15 June 1940 until 12 July 1940 ) Wehrmacht [Armed 

Forces] 

24 
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[form continued] 

Suitability for the proposed rank is proved by: full engagement in his 

official position as military physician of the SS Engineers Battalion-5. 

SS Vordruckverlag W. F. Mayr, Miesbach (Bavaria, Hochland) 

See other side 

[page 2 of form] 

Judgment of suitability of character and professional performance (office and 

field service, capacity to learn, SS attitude): 

[answer completely illegible] 

Participation in military action: __ ~c=a~m~p=a1~'gan~1~'n~t~h~e~E~a~s~t~ ________________ ___ 

Decorations: Iron Cross II, East Medal 

For further promotion, effective from ____ ~ _____ employment as ____________ __ 

______ =t~h=e~o~f~f1~·c~1=·a=l~p~o~s~i~t~i~o~n~u~p~t~o~n=o~w _________ is proposed. 

[illegible signature] 

(signature, rank and official position) 

SS Sturmbannfuehrer [Major] and Battalion Commander 

Opinion of superior: very competent military physician. Promotion strongly 

recommended! 

[illegiole signature} 

SS Stendartenfuehrer [Colonel] and Division Physician 

[3 or 4 illegible handwritten signs or signatures] 
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SS Operation Main Office 

Official Group D 

[HWRJ Main Headquarters received: 19 February 1943 

Berlin W 15, 14 February 1943 

Health Services of the Waffen SS 

Personnel Services a/File: 21c16/Ha. 

Concerning: transfer 

Reference: none 

Supplements: none 

To the· 

Reich Physician SS and Po.lice, 

Berlin W 15 

Information to: S5 Operations Main Office, Command Office and Administration 

of the Waffen S5; Personnel Main Office, Payment Office of 

the Waffen SS, SS Infantry Replacement - Battalion "East" 

IIc in house Co 

Effective from 11 February 1943. the 5S Obersturmfuehrer [1st Lieutenant] 

-
~f the Reserves JOSEF MENGELE, born on 16 March 1911, official position 

Reich Physician SS and Police, is transferred to the S5 Infanrtry Replacement 

Battalion "East". 

I 3 a A. 
[HWR] 

I I b B. 

As authorized .' 

/ s/ Dr. LIEBRICH 

(Dr. LIEBRICH) 

S5 Obersturmbannfuehrer (Lt. Colonel] 
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[HWR] East 

[HWR] W.-V. 

SS Operations Main Office 

Office Group D 

14J=O 

Berlin W 15, 25 May 1943 

Knesebeckstr. 43/44 

Health Services of the Waf fen SS 

Personnel IIa/Fi1e: 21c16/Ha/TK 

[stamp] SS Personnel Main Office 

27 May 1943 

Concerning: transfers 

Reference: none 

Supplements: none 

To the 

SS Infantry Replacement Battalion "East" 

[remainder of stamp 
illegible] 

Economic and Administrative Main Office, Office Group DIll 

Oranienburg 

SS Military Hospital (motorized) DRK [German Red Cross] 

Information to: SS Operations Main Office, Office V lla, SS Personnel Main 

Office, Reich Physician SS and Police, 55 Payment Office 

of the Waffen SS, Office XXII and IIc inhouse. 

1) Effective from 23 April 1943, the 55 5turmbannfuehrer [Major) of the 

Reserves, ALBERT SACK, born on 15 November 1901, 55 Military Hospital 

(motorized) DRK, is transferred to the SS Infantry Replacement Battalion 

"East". Departure on 27 March 1943, report to the Commander. 

2) The SS Hauptsturmfuehrer [Captain] of the Reserves, JOSEF MENGELE, bor~ 

on 16 March 1911, SS Infantry Replacement ~ttalion "East", is transferred 

to the Economic and Administra~ive Main Office, Office Group DIll, 

effective 30 May 1943. 
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Departure after handing over office duties to SS Sturmbannfuehrer SACK. 

Departure to the concentration camp Auschwitz near Kattowitz, report to 

the camp commander •. 

[HWR] 

[~] II/g 

As autnorized 

lsi Dr. UEBRICH 

(Dr. LIEBRICH) 

SS Obersturmbannfuehrer [Lt~ Colonel] 

[two illegible initials] 

I 3 a [initials illegible] 

I 2b (initials illegible] 

I 4b [initials illegible] 

.1 
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Berlin, 16 April 1943 

To the 

SS Obersturmfuehrer [1st Lieutenant] of the Reserves 

Dr. JOSEF MENGELE 

5S No. 317 BB5 - 55 Panzer Grenadier Division ''Wiking'') 

Effective from 20 April 1943, I advance you to the rank of 5S Hauptsturm

fuehrer [Captain] of the Reserves of the Waffen SS. 

[seal] 

National-Socialist German 

Labor Party [remainder 

illegible] 

To: 

SS Operations Main Office 

Command Office of the Waffen SS 

SS Operations Main Office 
SS Medical Office 

SS Main Office 

Investigation Office of the Waffen SS 

Certifying correctness 

[illegible signature] 

SS Hauptsturmfuehrer 

As deputy 

signed VON HERFF 

SS Gruppenfuehrer [Major General] 

and Generalleutnant [Major General] 

of the Waffen 55 : 

Reich Physician SS and Police 
[HWR] Untersturmfuehrer [2nd Lt.] 

1 August 1940 
[HWR] I 3a SS Main Sector: 

Obersturmfuehrer [1st Lt.] 

30 January 1942 

29 
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SS and Police Court XV [HWR] 1036 

Breslau [HWR] 28 September 1943 

St. L. I 7/43 Breslau, August 1943 

Ha/01. 

Stay of Proceeding 

An investigative proceeding against 

the SS HauP1sturmfuehrer [Captain] JOSEF MENGELE, 

born on 16 March 1911 in Guenzburg/Schwaben, 

at the SS Garrison physician concentration camp Auschwitz 

Eor violating the RStVO [German Highway Traffic Regulations] will not be 

bit~t~. 

Reasons: 

On 21 June 1943 around 1600 hours, the defendant drove with the motorcycle 

5S 16314 from the hospital barracks of the concentration camp Auschwitz, py 

way of the Officers,' residence and the community camp, to the prisoner of 

war camp in Birkenau. After the defendant had turned into the street to the 

POW camp at the Krupp factories. a tractor with 2 trailers, driven by the 

motorist HANS GRABASCH, advanced in the direction of the defendant. The 

motorist GRABASCH drove on the left side of the street because he was on 

the point of overtaking a truck with 2 trailers. GRABASCH was not able to 

carry out his overtaking maneuver~ however, because a truck of the Waffen 

SS had passed him and the truck and had caused such a big~_ whirl of dust that 

he could not see anything anymore. Though the overtaking maneuver was stopped 

and the speed lowered, the tractor of GRABASCH collided with the motorcycle 

of the defendant. The defendant was injured and parts of his uniform as well 

as the motorcycle were damaged. 
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SS Hauutsturmfuehrer MENGELE's guilt with respect to the traffic accident 

could not be established. According to his description, he allegedly had 

already stopped the motorcycle when the tractor hit him. The motorist 

FRANZ GRABASCH who was heard as a witness, could not say for certain whether, 

at the moment of 
[HWR] I 3 a 

I 2 b [initials illegible] 

the collision, the motorcycle was in motion or not. Though the testimonies 
, 

of the defendant and the witness correspond in so far as both state that .the 

defendant was thrown onto the rai1w~y track at the right side of the road. 

this does not necessarily mean that this was caused by a traffic offense of 

the defendant; on the contrary, it can also be attributed to ,the colliding 

of the tractor with the stationary motorcycle. Moreover, the witness GRABASCH 

had had to admit that he, all of a sudden, during his overtaking maneuver, 

did not see anything anymore because of the whirl of dust. Under these 

circumstances the defendant is not to blame. Forwarding the files and checking 

the traffic performance of the driver FRANZ GRABASCH are to be dropped as, 

up to now, there have not been any investigative proceedings against him be-

cause of a traffic accident and it is to his credit that he wanted to speed 

up in the interest of improved armaments. 

The Head of the Court: Examinating Officer 
.f 

SS Obergruppenfuehrer [Lt. General] SS Sturmbannfuehrer (Major] and SS Judge 
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Rank Promotion Date Official Position From Until 

Untersturmfuehrer [2nd Lieutenant] 

Obersturmfuehrer [1st Lieutenant] 

Hauptsturmfuehrer [Captain] 

Sturmbannfuehrer [Major] 

Obersturmbannfuehrer [Lt.Colonel] 

1 August 1940 

10 January 1942 

28 April 1943 

Standartenfuehrer [Colonel] 

Oberfuehrer, [SS rank between Colonel 
and Brigadier General] 

Brigadefuehrer [Brigadier General] 

Gruppenfuehrer [Major General] 

Obergruppenfuehrer [Lt. General] 

,I 
-, 

27 August 1943 investigative 

proceedings because of viola

tion of R.St.VO suspended 

~ ~ ,.-- ,......., 

'Main Employment 
~ , .... ) -

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ ~ 
Civil Penalties: 

SS punishments: 

Marital status: married 28 July 1939 

Wife: IRENE SCHOENBEIN 4 August 1917 Leipzig 
maiden name birth date and place 

Party member: candidate 

Function in Party: National Socialist Welfare Organization 

Religion: Catholic 

Left the church 

Children: 

1. 
2. 
3. 

Male 

4. 
5. 
5. 

Female 

1. 4. 
2. 5. 
3. 64 

National political education establishment for children: 

[All responses on form handwrittenl 
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[form continued - middle section] 

Entry into the SS: 1938 317 885 

Entry into the Party: May 1938 5574974 

JOSEF MENGELE 16 March 1911 

Height: 1.74 Birth place: Guenzburg/Danube 

SS-Civilian Decoration: 

Carrier of chevrons: 

Coburger badge 

Blood Order badge: 

Golden HY-b1:ldge 

Golden Party badge 

Gau medal of honor 

,Death's Head ring 

Sword of Honor 

Yule Candlestick 

Profession: Physician 

education 

SA-sports badge 

Olympia 

Horseman badge 

Driver's badge 

CReich sports badge (bronze) 

D.L.R.G. [German Light Athletics and 

Rowing Society J ' 

SS Performance badge 

Service badge of the NSDAP 

Asst. Physician 

now 

Employer: University Institute for Genetics and Eugenics Frankfurt 

Elementary school: 4th grade 

Vocational or trade school: 

Commercial school: 

Secondary school: Abitur 

Technical school: 

University: 12 Semesters 

Field: Medicine and Philosophy State ,Ex. '1936, Doctor Ex. 1938 

Doctor of Philosophy' 1935 

Languages: 

Driver's License: Class III 

Ancestor Record: Lebensborn: 

33 
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[form continued - section on right] 

Official Position 

II- 1 August 1940 

* 30 January 1942 

<f 28 April 1943 

Medical Inspector of the Waffen SS 

Commandature, Race and Resettlement 

0ffice, Division Group II 

SS Division "Wiking" 

~ffice of the Reich Physician SS 

and Police 

SS Infantry Replacement Battall0n 

"East" 

Economic and Administrative 

Main Office. Office Group DIll 

Functions in Party: 

From Until Main. Employment 

1 August·1940 4 November 1940 

4 November 1940 30 January 1942 

30 January 1942 22 July 1942 

22 July 1942 14 February 1943 

14 February 1943 30 May 1943 

30 May 1943 

< 

Position in the State (town, civil service, police. industry): 

34 
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[page 2 of form] 

Freikorps: from to .. 

Stahlhelm: 19 April 1931 - 1933 

Jungdo: 

lH'tler Youth: 

SAl November 1933 - October 1934 

SA-Res. : 

National Socialist Hotor Corps: 

National Socialist Flying Corps: 

Ordensburgen: [Leadership Schools 
for Nazi Party] 

Labor Service: 

SS Schools: , from until 

Toelz 

Braunschweig 

Berne 

Forst 

Bernau 

Dachau 

Old Army: 

Front: 

Rank: 

Captivity:, 

Nedals and Decorations: 
Iron Cross I, Iron Cross II, 
East Medal [date illegible] 

Wounded Badge: 

Injured in war %: 

Reichswehr [Armed Forces] 

Police: 

Rank: 

Reich Army: 24 October 1938 

- 21 January 1939 

Mountain Rifle Reg. 137; 

15 June 1940 - 12 July 1940 

Medical Reserves Batallion 9 

Rank: NCO 

---

Activities abroad: 

German colonies: 

Outstanding sports performances: 

Campaigns: 

~ 
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The SS Garrison physician [illegible stamp] Auschwit~, 19 August 1944 

Auschwitz [HWRJ 1036 

Evaluation 

of the SS Hauptsturmfuehrer [Captain] (Res.) Dr. JOSEF MENGELE 

born 16 March 1911 SS No. 317 885 

SS Hauptsturmfuehrer Dr. JOSEF MENGELE, has s~ since 30 May 1943 at th~ 

duty station SS Garrison physician Auschwitz. 

Dr. M. has a straight-forward, hone~and stable character. He is absolutely 

reliable, upright and straight. In his demeanor he does not show any charac-

ter weaknesses, tendencies or manias~ 

His mental and physical disposition can be called outstanding. 

During his employment as camp physician at the concentration camp Auschwitz 

he has put his knowledge to practical and theoretical use while fighting 

serious epidemics. With prudence~ perseverance and energy, he has carried 

out all the tasks set him, often under very difficult conditions, to the 

complete satisfaction of his superiors and has shown himself to be able to 

cope with every situation. In addition to that, he, as an anthropologist, 

has most zealously used his little off duty time to educate himself further 

and, utilizing the scientific material that was at his disposal due to his 

official position, had made a valuable contribution in his work to anthro-

pological science. Therefore, his performance can be called outstanding. 
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In his attitude towards his superiors he shows the impeccable demeanor of an 

SS officer. The very best military deportment, tact and reserve. His 

character makes him a favorite with his comrades. Towards his subordinates 

he knows how to hold his own with absolute justice and the required strict

ness, but is at the same time veFY popular and respected. 

To judge by his demeanor, his professional performance and his attitude, 

Dr. M. shows absolure firmness and maturity in his ~perspective on the world. 

He is·: Catholic. 

His manner of speaking is free, ope~, persuasive and lively. 

During the East campaign from June 1941 until June 1943, he proved himself 

splendidly in front of the enemy. He was decorated with the Iron Cross I, 

the Iron Cross II, as well as with the East Medal. In addition, he was 

granted the black badge for the wounded, and the medal for care of the 

German people. 

While carrying out his duty as physician in the most;conscientious way, he 

got infected with typhus while fighting the epidemic:in Auschwitz. On account 

of his special performance, he was awarded the Cross of Military Merit II 

Class, with black. 

In addition to his medical knowledge, Dr. M. is specially knowledgeab~e in 

anthropology. He appears entirely suitable for every ·other employment, also 

for employment in the next highest rank. 

He has not been penalized. 

He is everywhere popular and respected as S5 physician. 

[illegible signature] 

55 Hauotsturmfuehrer and Garrison physician 
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Various Documents Concerning Joseph Mengele's 
Genealogy and Racial Fitness 

-From German into English-

Translated by 
CRH and Associates 

\.lAY 3 I 1985 
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CERTIFICATION OF TRANSLATION 

Pursuant to 28 U.S.C. 1746, I certify under the penalty of 

perjury that the attached document in English, 

Various documents concerning Joseph Mengele's Genealogy and 

Racial Fitness 

is a true and accurate translation of the designated portions of 

pages of the attached document in German ,---------
Verschiedene Dokumente hinsichtlich der Genealogie und 

Rassentauglichkeit des Josef Mengele 

Executed this 31st day ----"---
of ____ ~Ma:.:::.Ly.=-· _, 1985 

£Ok? f-(&-A~~ 
Claudia R. Householder 
Translator for German 

CRH AND ASSOCIATES 
Corporate Member, American 
Translators Association 

1 (; 1 
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RACE AND RESETTLEMENT QUESTIONNAIRE 

(to be filled out by women as pertains) 

Last and first name of the SS 

member who submits this 

questionnaire for himself or 

his financee or wife: 

MENGELE. JOSEF 

Rank: SS Apulicant SS No.: __ _ 

V.B. No.: ____ ~1~1~10~1~S~ ____ __ 

Name (in legible scri pt) _....;ME=N...,;G:..::E::=L:=E;.....,;:.JO,;;.;S=..:E=F:.--__ _ 

in the SS since ________ Rank: SS Applicant SS Unit: SS Motorized 

Companv 2/K2 stamp 

in the SA from _____ until _____ in the Hitler Youth from ____ until ____ _ 

Membership Number of Party: in the SS: -----
Born on: 16.March 1911 

District [Kreis): Swabia 

Religion: Roman Catholic 

in Guenzburg on the Danube 

State: Bavaria· Present age: 27 vears 

Present residence: Frankfurt am Main House: Paul Ehrlichstr. 30 

Profession and professional position: Doctor of PhilosophY. Doctor of Medicine 

Assistant PhYsician 

Is public aid claimed? no 

Any changes in profession: no -=-'---

Non-professional accomplishments and permits (e.g. driver's license, sports 

badge, sports prize): driver's license 3B; Reich sports badge 

Nationality: German ......;;:..::..:;.==-----

Honorary offices: -----------------

[Note: entries on form handwritten] 
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Service in the old army: Unit: from until -------- ------ ------
Freikorps: from until -------- ------ ------

Reichswehr: from until -------- ----- ------
Municipal Police (Schutzpolizei]: =-_-__ from _____ until ___ _ 

New Wehrmacht (Armed Forces]: --=_~ ___ from ____ until ___ _ 

Last rank: -------
Front-line fighter: __ ~n~o __ _ until: ; injured: ------ ------
Decorations and medals including life-saving medal: -=n~o~n~e ____ __ 

Marital status (single, widowed, divorced - since when): __ ~s~i_n~8~1~e __ __ 

What is the denomination of applicant? Roman Catholic of the future 

fiancee (wife)? __________ __ 

(Apart from the traditional religions, every other theistic p'ersuasion 
is considered as a denomination) 

Are there any arrangements for a church wedding in addition t9 a civil 

wedding? Yes No 

Has, in addition to a civil wedding, a 'church wedding taken place? Yes - No 

If so, according to which denomination: __________ _ 

Has an application for a matrimony loan been submitted? Yes No 

To which authority (exact address)? 

When was the application submitted? 

Was the matrimony loan granted? Yes - No 

Is the application for the matrimony loan still to be submitted; Yes - No 

To which authority (exact address??, 

SSV R 7 SS Vordrucksverlag W. F. Mayr, Miesbach 

2 
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Curriculum Vitae: 

(to be written in detail, with ink, in own handwriting) 

[HWR] I was born on 16 March 1911 as the son of the factory owner, engineer 

KARL MENGELE in Guenzburg on -the Danube. After attending the elementary 
-

school in Guenzburg for four years, I was a student at the Humanistic 

Gymnasium in Guenzburg where I graduated at Easter 1930. Subsequently I 

studied medicine at the Universities of Munich and Bonn wheEl took the 
. 

medical preliminary examination in 1932. After that I studied medicine, 

anthropology and toology at the Universities of Munich and Vienna. In the 

fall of 1935 I received the degree of Doctor of Philosophy from the Natural 

Sciences Section of the Philosophy Department of the University of Munich. 

In the summer of 1936 I passed my medical state examination before the 

Examination Board of the University of Munich. I received my ~edical cer

tification on 1 September 1937. In the summer of 1938 I received the degree 

of Doctor of Medicine in Frankfurt am Main. I worked as a medical assistant 

from 1 September 1936 until 31 Decem~er 1936 at the Medical University Clinic 

in Leipzig and from 1 January 1937 until 31 August 1937 at the University 

Institute for Genetics and Eugenics in lirankfurt am Main. Since 1 September 

1937 I have been employed as assistant physician at the University Institute 

for Genetics and Eugenics in Frankfurt am Main. From 1924 until 1930 I was 
.t 

a member of the Greater German Youth Allicance, from 1931 until 1933 of 

the "Stahlhelm" and from 1933 until October 1934 of the S.A. Since May 1937 

I have been a candidate for a membership in the Party. 
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Space to attach the photographs. 
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No. 2 Name of the natural father: MENGELE First name: KARL 

Profession: Factory owner, engineer Present age: 54 years Age at death: 

Cause of death: --.------
Illnesses suffered: none 

....;.;=~---

• No.3 Maiden name of mother: HUPFAUER First name: WALBURGA t . I 
I 

Present age: 57 years Age at death: ____ _ 

Cause of death: ______ _ 

Illnesses suffered: none 
-.:.:=~---

No. 4 Name of paternal grandfather: MENGELE First name: ALOIS 

Profession: Brick works owner Present age: ___ Age at death: --.;..7,;:;,3 __ 

Cause of death: infirmity of age 

Illnesses suffered: several operations due to the amoutation of a leg 

after injurY in the war of 1870/1871 

"~------------------------------------------------------------

No .• 5 Name of paternal grandmother: MAYR First name: THERESIA 

Present: Age at death: 82 years 

Cause of death: infirmity of age 

Illnesses Slffered: none 
-.:.:=~---

..... -I 

No.6 Name of maternal grandfather: .HUPFAUER :First name: FRANZ JOSEF 

Profession: merchant Present age: _____ Age at death: 65 years "I 

] 
Cause of death: putative old age tuberculosis after pleurisy 

Illnesses suffered: none 

1 
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No. 7 Name of maternal grandmother: BUX First name: THERESIA 

Present age: Age at death: _4_7_y ... e.;;;..a.;;;..r;..;s ___ _ 

Cause of death: heart failure 

Illnesses suffered: cardiac disorder 

a) I hereby declare that I have given the above information to the best of 

my knowledge and belief. 

b) I am aware that deliberately false statements will lead to expulsion 

from the SSe 

Frankfurt am Main 

Place 

The signature of the 

future wife only re

fers to point a. 

15 JUly 1938 

Date 

/s/ JOSEF MENGELE 

Signature 

J 
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SS RACE AND RESETTLEMENT MAIN OFFICE 

Medical Examination Form 

(applicable for men and women as pertains) 

Name: MENGELE JOSEF eenealogical No.: _-=.;11::.;0~5;.:9;..::9~ __ 
(for women also maiden name) 
Born in: Guenzburg on the Danube 

Marital status: 

single 
married 
widowed 
divorced 

on: 

.. 

16 March 1911 Legitimate 
*He~Hme~e 

Residence: Frankfurt am Main Street and House Number: Gartenstr. 140 II 

Twin? no 
~~-~~----------~~~----~--~--~~~~---------------------(if yes, name and address of twin Sibling) 

, 

The examination of an SS member and his future wife may be performed only by 

an 5S physician. 

1. Authorization to Testify. 

d) I hereby release 

SS Unterscharfuehrer [Sergeant) Do~tor SCHWARZWELLER M.D. as well as my 

previous doctors from their medical YOWS of confidentially for the 

::purposes of the Race and Resettlement Main Office and I authorize the 

Race and Resettlement Main Office to make use of this information in 

considering the marriage. 

b) I declare in lieu of an oath that I shall answer all the questions of 

the examining SS physician to the best of my knowledge and belief. 

Place: Date: _________________ __ 

Signature: /s/ JOSEF MENGELE 

(Note: all responses on form handwritt~nJ 
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2. Family History 

(Indicate: 1) age reached, 2) cause of death if applicable, 

3) detailed description of noticeable diso~ders or defect~,e~g. endocrine 

disorders, allergies, alcoholism). 

Children (also illegitimate) of the e..'Caminee: __ n;;;.o;;.;n;;;.;e~ ___ _ 

Father: has always been well and healthy 

Mother: Adipositas, has never been seriousl¥:.ill 

Siblings: 1 brother died as infant, the others healthy 

Nieces or nephews: none 

Paternal grandfather: died at 75, from infirmitv of age 

Paternal grandmother: died at 72, from breast cancer 

Maternal grandfather: died at 65, from pleurisv (old age tuberculosis?) 

Maternal grandmother: died at 47 z from cardiac attack 

3. Previous· Medical Treatment. 

(Indicate physicians and pospitals - exact dates and addresses) 

1924 inguinal hernia operation 1926/1927 Sepsis Osteomvlelitis, Nephritis. 

Dr. SCHLAEGEL, Guenzburg, private clinic 

Last examination Mav 1938 Professor Dr. ALWENS 

Frankfurt am Main, Paul Ehrlichstr. 

Name and adress of family ·tloctor: Dr. SCHLAEGEL, Guenzburg 

8 
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4. Personal Medical History. 

Birth: normal Bed-wetting: 

Learned to walk: at 12 months 

Learned to speak: at 12 months 

Cramps: __ =n~o=n~e ____ __ 

Childhood ailments: diphtheria,-scarlet fever, measles 

Later illnesses: see above 

Physical development and activities: normal, light athletics, 

paramilitary physical training, ski sport 

Mental development {school attendance, professional training; possible 

criminal tendencies ----------------------------------------------------------
-Q- times not promoted 4 years Elementary School, 9 years Secondary School, 

12 semesters studies at the University; medicine and natural sciences. 

Character development: no special features 

Noticeable talent: 

Venereal diseases 

Which? -G-
------~---

When? -Q-
------~--

Menstruation Last menstruation? ------------------ ----------------------
Births (year of births, course of birth, development of health of child) ____ _ 

Miscarriages (time) ______ ~~~------__ --~~------------
(indicate exactly) 

Alcohol, smoking:' moderate 
--~~~~~--~--~----

Social relations: __ ~o~r~d~e~r~l~y ____________ ___ 

Complaints: none 
~~~---------

Special notes: 

9 
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5. General Findings of Examination. 

Age 27 years 9 months years 

Height 174 centimeters Height in sitting --2l_centimeters Weight 77 kilograms 

Chest measurement ~ cm Head measurement ~ cm Form of skull brachycephalic 

Build: muscular (athletic) plump slender weakly 

Posture and carriage: straight-erect lax markedly bad 

Musculature: strong average insufficient 

Thorax: we±± arched convex concave malformation 

Abdomen: firm fat loose-hanging 

Tone of tissue: elastic flabby 

Color of skin: rosy white ivory olive-brown 

Color of eyes: blue grey greenish light brown dark brown 

Color of hair: light blond dark blond brown brown-black red 

Form of hair: straight· sleek wavy curly crinkled 
(underline what is pertinent) 

Type of build (following KRETSCHMER): athletic with pyknic component 

Predominant racial component: Dinaric-Ostic Alpine with ______ influence 

Teeth 

Explanation of dental diagram Dental Diagram 

/ cavities KA tooth capped Upper right Upper left 

• filling W wisdom tooth ~:o :-0 • 

still to come ·8 7 6 5 4 .3 2 1 1 2 345 6 7 8 
o missing 

+ root S stump 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 l'i 3 4 5 6 7 8 

Br bridge 
K artificial PI plate Lower right Lower left 

Do the teeth need treatment? yes no 

10 1 -:- t 
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Skin? delicate, dry 

Hairiness: normal Pigment Anomalies: fleshy navous on the chest, 

small navous on the right thigh 

.Mucous membranes: good circulation Dilations of the veins: none 

Extremities: no findings 

Spinal column: straight Thorax: well-ached 

Head and face: no findings 

Eyes: no findings Jupils: normal 

~ 

Corss-eyed: 

R with Vision R without glasses 

Vision L without glasses 

Color vision? Yes No 
~ full L'with 

Ears: normal Whispering :'R 8 meters 

Speech impediments: Yes No 

Nose: no findings 

Mouth: no findings 

Thyroid gland: normal 

Swelling of the lymphatic glands: none 

Lungs: auscultator and (illegible) no !indings 

Heart: no findings 

Pulse: Pressure: 80/120 

------------
Abdominal organs: no findin&s 

-G-
glasses 

glasses 

L 8 meters 

Disposition'ta hernia; Inguinal hernia operation 

on right s~i~d~e~ _____ _ 

11 
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Sexual organs: no findings 

Procreative ability: probable 

Child-bearing ability 

Pelvis (rickets, pelvis anomalies, take measurements if necessary, 

including conj. diagram) ______________ _ 

Any disorders and changes of the uterus and ovaries and oviduct 

(examine if necessary) ---------------------------------------
Urine examination 

Urine: clear cloudy Reaction: S Protein: traces Sugar:-Q-
I 

Blood: ______ if necessary Wassermann Reaction 1936 negative 

Reflexes: peritoneal reflexes X Cremaster reflex X 

Patellar tendon reflex X Achilles tendon reflex X 

Babinski: -G- Romberg: -G- Reaction of pupils: normal 

Coordination: 

Motility: 

Sensibility: 

Psyche: 

Talents: 

) 

) 

) no trouble 

) 

Nystagmus: none 

Choke reflex X 

Does the examinee make an honest and forthright impression? ____________ __ 

. 6.) Is an additional examination by a specialist necessary: no 

By whom? ________________ _ 

7.) Military physical examination on 24 October 1938 Finding: fit 

12 
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8.) Summmarizing judgement on marriage suitability: 

a) Overall impression: good average mediocre bad 

b) Is procreation in a racial sense desirable? yes 

c) Are there at the moment any medical reservations concerning 

conception of a child? ________________ _ 

d) Is at the moment pregnancy present: ___________ _ 

Place Frankfurt am Main Niederrad Marienburgstrasse 2 

Date 16 February 1938 

Is / W. SCHW ARZWELLER [stamp] Dr. SCHWARZWELLER M.D. 
signature of physician 

[illegible stamp) 

Rank SS Unterscharfuehrer [Sergeantl 

Position S.A. Main Sector Fulda-Werre 

13 
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.-
SS RACE AND RESETTLEMENT MAIN OFFICE Page 1 

SS HEREDITARY SOUNDNESS FORM 

of MEJ.'lGELE JOSEF 
(name) (first name) 

The hereditary soundness form must be filled out very conscientiously. 

No applicant should be concerned if one or more relatives have to be desig-

nated als "tainted." The purpose of the information is only to determinet;he 

most serious hereditary defec~. A decisive judgment will be made only after 

the information has been carefully scrutinized. The hereditary soundness 

form should also be useful to the SS member himself and protect him ~hen 
. 

establishing a family from the conjunction of unfavorable inherited dis po-

sitions leading to illness in the progeny. 

Instructions for filling out pages 2, 3 and 4. 

For each relative, determine carefully ~hether any of the questions 

below should be ans~ered "yes." Only in that case place an X in the corre~ 

sponding column; otherwise, leave the space empty. 

In cases of doubt, collect supporting documents from relatives or other 

persons who can supply information. If there is still doubt about ho~to 
.1 

ans~er the question, put in a ? 

In the columns where more than. one relative appears (5, 6, .etc.) t 

place a separate X (?) for each relative that has to be marked with "yes" 

(X or ?). The marks should be placed next to each other. 

Information is to be provided only for natural parents and blood rela-

tives. Not for step-parents and step-brothers and -sisters. 

{Note: all entries in form handwritten] 

14 • 



In the section "Supplementary Remarks of the SS Member" (cf. Paragraph 4), 

unclear cases are to be described in greater detail. Indicate relative's 

number (cf. first vertical column) and name. Thus, for instance: 

"12.KARL MAYER convulsions after crashing with his motorcycle." 

A separate hereditary soundness form has to be filled out for the future 

wife. 

To be filled out by the SS member or his futur~ wife: 

£ngaged or married to: 
(name) (first name) (date of birth) 

(place of birth) 

Engaged since when: Married since when: 
(date) (date) 

Number of 'children (including deceased and illegitimate): ---,-----
Deceased children: 

In case of illegitimate children, the following information is also needed; 

Child's name and first name: Piace of birth: Date: -------- -----
Name of the child's father or mother: 

Residence: Street: 

Supplementary remarks of the SS member or his future wife pertaining to pages 

I., 2. 3 and 4: 
(first answer the questions on page 1, 2, 4 and 4) 

SSV R 1 Vordruckverlag W. F. Mayr Miesbach 

'" 
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Page 2 

The last names of the blood ancestors 
should be entered carefully in the 
columns 1-4 and 7;9 below. Under 4, 
7 and 9, the maiden names. 

1. SS member (fiancee): MENGELE JOSEF 

2. Father: MENGELE KARL 

3. Father's father: MENGELE ALOIS 

4. Father's mother: MAYR THERESIA 

S. Father's siblings: * 

Total number: 2 

Deceased in first year of life: 

6. Father's nieces and nephews: * 
Total number: 3 

Deceased in first year of life: 

7. Mother: HUPFAUER WALBURGA 

8. Mother's father: HUPFAUER JOSEF 

9. Mother's mother: BUX THERESIA 

10. Mother's siblings: * 
Total number: __ 9_ 

_1-

_1-

Deceased in first year of life: 6 

11. Mother's nieces and nephews: * 
Total number: 0 

Deceased in first year of life: __ 1_ 
12. Siblings of SS member (fiancee): * 

Total number: 3 

Deceased in first year of life: 1 

Attendance of 
special school 
or elementary 
school not 
completed? 

. 13. Nieces/nephews of SS member (fiancee): * 
Total number: 0 

Deceased in first year of life: __ /_ 

16 

Welfare Imprison
Education ment? 

*"1- ** 
*.;~* 
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page 2 

Suicide 
(attempt?) 

** 

*** 

middle 

Alcoholism 
(treatment?) 

145-9 

[illegible] 

* including the deceased 

Instituion- Cancer? 
alization or 
hospitaliza-
tion for 
tuberculosis? 

Myopia? 
Long
sighted? 
Since 
when? 
Cross
eyed? 
Color
blind? 

+ 

Twins? 
Trip
lets? 
etc. 

(+ plac~d on line 
for KARL MENGELE) 

** all questions refer to pas~ and present 

**** 
Indicate causes under "Supplementary remarks of the SS member" (page 1) 

Indicate adress under "Supplementary remarks of the SS member 

(page 1) 

An X in the individual spaces, leave the rest of the spaces blank! 

17 "f'<' 178 
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(page 4 [sic] right side] 

Indicate below the names of the relatives in the horizontal columns 

opposite, who have crosses. 

In case relatives in the horizontal columns 5-6, 10-11 and 13 are 

marked, indicate also the names of the parents of these relatives. 

(Maiden name of the mother) 

2. MENGELE KARL (Father) since the age of 14 short-sighted. 

1. MENGELE JOSEF Inguinal hernia (operated on at the age of 14) 

8. HUPFAUER JOSEF Questionable old age tuberculosis after pleurisy. 

This space remains blank! 

18 
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Page 5 

To be filled out bv the examining phYsician: 

Supplementary remarks of the examining physician relating to the hereditary 

soundness form: 

1. Verification of applicant~s information. 2. Questioning about psycho

pathies, feeble mindedness and tuberculosis in the family. 3. More exact 

diagnoses. 4. Judgment of hereditary soundness. 

[HWRJ No psychopathies, feeble mindedness or tuberculosis. 

Final judgment of hereditary soundness by the exmining physician: 

[HWR] hereditarily sound 

The (female) applicant is suitable/is-fte~sHf~a&±e7 

lsi Dr. JAlTUER 

(signature of physician) 

Rank SS Hauptscharfuehrer [Master Sergeant,~ 

Position: 2/K 2. 

[stamp] 

RAsidence: Frankfurt am Main ll..1legiblel Street: 58 Date: 19 November 1938 

To be filled out by the Race and Resettlement Office: 

1. Result of review: 
(formula) 

2. Hereditary soundness: suitable I not suitable _______ _ 

3. Record of ancestors: sui table / not su·itable ----------
Remarks: 

19 
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Page 6 

To be filled out by the Race and Resettlement Office 

No. ____________________ _ 

V.B. No. 111015 SS Administration Office 2 

To be filled out clearly and legibly bv the applicant, or his future wife! 

1. Name: MENGELE 

2. First name: JOSEF 

3. Profession: Assistant physician 

4. Residence: Frankfurt am Main 

5. Street and number: Paul Ehrlichstr. 30 

6. Place of birth: Guenzburg on the Danube 

7. Rank: SS applicant 

8. SS Unit: 88-8~Hrffi~I-Me~7-+~ 55 Motorized Company 2/K 2 (stamped) 

9. SS Number: 

(points 7-9 are not to be filled out by the future wife!) 

a) I hereby declare iA lieu of oath that I have given all the information 

in this hereditary soundness form (page 1, 2, 3, 4 and 6) to the best of my 

knowledge and belief. 

b) I am aware that deliberately false or incomplete statements could 

lead to expulsion from the SSe 
.1 

Frankfurt am Main 5 July 1938 
(place) .{date) 

/s/ JOSEF MENGELE 
(signature of applicant or his future wife) 

The signature of the 
future wife pertains 
only to point a. 

20 1 C 1 



To the 

14)-':;1 

[stamp] Race and Resettlement 
Main Office 

[HWR] 110599 

Frankfurt am" Main 

3 November 1938 

No. 5 November 1938 [illegible HWR] 

Reichsfuehrer SS, Race and Resettlement Main Office 

/HWR/ to 2. [illegible] 

Berlin SW 68 

Hedemannstr. 23/24 

Please send an engagement and marriage application form to the undersigned; 

the undersigned gives the following 7 mailing adresses: 

1. JOSEF MENGELE Frankfurt am Main Paul Ehrlichstr. 30/0 
(first and last name of applicant) (residence) (street and number) 

SS applicant SS Motorized Camp. 2/K/2 16 March 1911 . 
(rank) (SS No.) (SS Unit) (date of birth) 

2. Obersturmfuehrer[lst Lieutenant) WOLF, 2 [/2, Frankfurt am Main Gutleutstr. (?] 
(rank, name and exact address of the Commander of Unit) , 

3. SCHOENBEIN IRENE, 4 August 1917, Westerland/Svlt, Richthofenstr. 9 
(name, date of birth and exact address of future wife) 

4 •. a), Dr. ZElTNER. Frankfurt am Main, SS Motorized Como. 2K/2 Gutleutstr. [?] 
(rank, name and exact address of the SS physician for applicant) 

b) ~_"~ __ '_' ____ ~~ ______ ~ ____ ~ ____ ~~~ ______ ~ __ ~ ______ ~~ ____ _ 
(rank, name and exact address of the SS physician for future wife) 

5. a) Dr. RUDOLF SCHWARZ (next five words illegible) 31 

b) GEORG (illegible] Breslau (illegible) 9 
(name and exact address of two sponsors for future wife) 

6. Will there be a church marriage? yes 

7. According to which denomination? Catholic 

[Note: all entries handwritten) 

21 
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8 •. Of which denomination is the applicant? Catholic. 

the future wife: Evangelical Lutheran 

(apart from the traditional religions, any other theistic persuasion 

is considered as a denomination) 

9. I have notified my direct superiors of submitting an engagement and 

marriage application to the Race and Resettlement Main Office of the SSe 

Dr. JOSEF MENGELE 
Signature: (first and last name) 

SS Applicant 
(rank and unit) 

(Write clearly, if possible, use a typewriter!) 

A complete address consists of: Name, residence, post office, street, 

house number. 

SSV R 5 SS Vordruckverlag W. F. Mayr, Miesbach (Bavaria Hochland) 

.I 
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The Chief of the Race and Berlin SW 68, 17 November 1938 

Resettlement Main Office SS Hedemannstr. 22-24 

Group III B/Kg. 

Concerning: Engagement and marriage application of the 

SS applicant JOSEF MENGELE Dr. 

SS No.: none SS Unit: 2/K/2 

Residence: Frankfurt am Main, Paul Ehrlichstr. 30/0 

Reference: 

To the - [stamp] 

SS Administrative Office at the 19 November 1938 

Second SS Regiment [remainder illegible] 

Frankfurt am Main. 

The enclose"d records, mentioned below, pe~epp:i:ftg4e-t!=ie 

e±f'eeey-f.ef'wef'eet·-~f'eceet:tf'e of the above mentioned SS 

member are forwarded to be further processed: 

1 Address Form 
-

The applicant was not notified of the handing in. 

Copy to Regiment The Chief of the Genealogical Office 

Copy to the index file in the Race and Resettlement Main Office SS 

As authorized [illegible signature] 

SS Untersturmfuehrer [2nd Lieutenant] and 

Specialist 

23 
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IRu~E SCHOENBEIN Westerland-Syl t, 30·' November 1938 

Richthofenstr. 9 

[stamp 1 

Race and Resettlement Main Office 

No. _____ 2 December 1938 

To the 

SS Race and Resettlement Main Office 

Berlin 

[HWR] R.W. On behalf of my fiance, Dr. JOSEF MENGELE 
L. 

Frankfurt am Main 
2 December 1938 

Paul Ehrlichstr. 30, 
V 20 a 

who is doing his military service at the moment, I would 
sent to 

like to ask you to send me as soon as possible the ancestor 
Administrative 

records forms, requested about a month ago, for the pur-
Office 2 

pose of an engagement authorization. As my fiance is ab-
on 17 November 

sent, please send them to my above address. I would be 

very grateful if my request is dealt with soon. 
2 December 1938 

Heil HIlLER. 

/s/ IRENE SCHOENBEIN 

24 
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Genealogical Office III ---/38 B/L. Berlin SW 68, 5 December 1938 

Hedemannstrasse 22-24 

Original 

forwarded to the SS AdministratiYe Office at the Second SS Regiment 

Frankfurt am Main 

to be processed further. 

Nitification of submission has been given. 

The Chief of the Genealogical Office in 

the Race and Resettlement Main Office SS 

As authorized; [illegible si'g~ature] 

SS Untersturmfuehrer [2nd Lieutenant] and Specialist • 

• 1 
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SS Administrative Office 2 Frankfurt am Main, 13 February 1939 

To the 

Race and' Resettlement Main Office SS 

Berlin SW 68 

Hedemannstrasse 23/24 

The enclosed file is being forwarded to the appropriate office. 

JOSEF MENGELE VH/ SS Applicant/Descent·· VH 110 599 

(first and last name of applicant) Descent !H-Q!§ 

Genealog. No. 

[stamp] 

Race and Resettlement Main Office 

No. 14 February 1939 

a) to be decided 

b) withdrawn 

c) fired 

d) ___ _ 

Special remarks: ~ / see reverse side 

The Chief of the SS Administrative Office 2 

As Deputy [illegible signature] 

SS Hauptsturmfuehrer [Captain] and Specialist 

., 

; 1 
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ENGAGEMENT AND 

MARRIAGE APPLICATION 

Applicant: MENGELE JOSEF 

Fiancee/wife: SCHOENBEIN IRENE 

SS Administrative Office 2 SS Unit: SS No.: ___ Gen.No.: ___ _ 

Special 
Use 

Staff Main Office, Pers. Staff / Main Officegeneral SSe 

Wachmann [Private] / SS-VT, SS-TV / SS AssEtqt.bl{'''Office / 
- -SS Junker School / Ordensburg studen.tsf---" ..-' 

"." Special Preconditions - not - fl!lfi1led: Age 27 years Rank: 
Regulations SS Applicant ~~ 

Reason fo~,~plying for marriage prematurely: (pg. __ ) 

~tion of superior officer - not, reason: ___ (pg. ___ ) 

-Applica tion: Engaged without permission (pg. ___ ) married ___ ( pg • ___ ) 

Enforced: Punishment report ___ (pg. __ ) punished ____ (pg. _____ ) 

Applicant: 

[HWR] no objection 

Undeterminable: 

DESCENT 

---------
Difficult to detect: 

(foreign country) 

To be forwarded: 

Unknown: 

Overall judgment: 

[HWR] "Release, responsibility 

A" (cf. note) 

{Note: all responses on form handwritten) 

Fiancee/wffe: 

(HWR) release, responsibility 

Undeterminable: 

Difficult to detect: __ *---.,;2::.;0::...-_ 

(foreign country) 

To be forwarded: --------
Unknown: Ancestor 4 (cf. note) 

/5/ OS lANDER February 1939 
Date SS Obersturmfuehrer 

[1st Lieutenant) 

-. 1 (")8 ; 
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Group III Li/Hch. Berlin SW 68 

Hedemannstr. 23/24 

Concerning: engagement and marriage application of the S~ applicant 

JOSEF MENGELE, genealogical numbers 110599 and 111015 

Reference: your letter dated I3_February 1939 

To the 

SS Administrative Office 2 

Frankfurt/Main 

The above mentioned application .. is being processed by the Administrative 

Office under two genealogical numbers. 

It should be pointed out that there is an official regulation 

according to which every application should be assigned only ~ 

genealogical number, even when acceptance and engagement and marriage 

applications are being processed a~ the same time. 

All applications of one man should :always be processed under the 

once assigned genealogical number. : 

The genealogical number 111015 has to be canceled. 

The Chief of the Genealogical Office in the 

Race and Res~ttlement Main Office SS 

As authorized (illegible signature] 

SS Obersturmfuehrer (1st Lieutenant] and 

Specialist 

27 



THE REICHSFUEHRER SS 

The Chief of the Race and 

Resettlement Main Office 

Tel.: A 9 Bluecher 5251 

Group III VB 111 015 Rch./Do. 

14,)-';1 

[illegible handwri~ingJ 

Berlin SlY 68, 9 March 1939 

Hedemannstr. 24 

[stamp] 

9 March 1939 

Concerning: Engagement and marriage permission of the 

SS Applicant Dr. JOSEF MENGELE 

SS No.: ____ _ SS Unit: 2/K/2 

Residence: Frankfurt!Main, Paul Ehrlichstr. 30 

To the SS Company 2/K/2 

a.d.D. 

Today the permission for engagement and marriage with Ms. IRENE 

SCHOENBEIN, Westerland-Sylt, was issued to the above mentioned 

SS Member. 

The Chief fo the Genealogical Office in the 

Race and Resettlement Main Office 

signed HOFMANN 

S5 Oberfuehrer [SS rank between Colonel and 

Brigadier General] 

1112/11.37 Processing Remarks: 

SS Main Sector SS Sector" SS Regiment SS Battalion SS Company 
On/from 
File 
nanchlr. 

28 
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Hereditary Soundness 

7 March 1939 
Date 

UThffi] no objection! 

[illegible signature] 

The Chief of Staff· of the Genealogical Office ________________ _ 

Reichsfuehrer SS, to be decided ,/ 

personall y. because: /// 

1. Applicant a) SS Officer (Fuehrer) 
/ 

b) Staff ~~in Off./ 
. --;; 

Pers. Staff 
/' 

c) Main "()ff. General SS / 
L/ 

WaChmann/SS-BLI SS-LBI 

;~recondition~not ful-

/ ' 
filled and not re-

, 

/ 

/' 
commmended by Commander 

of Unit 

2.~iancee foreigner ( ____________ ) 

3. ~bjections: _____________ _ 

Conhusion: a) Permission 

4 March 1939 b) Release 

Date c) Res20nsibilitv A-B X 

d) Procisional release 

e) Rejected 

Information of sponsors: 

No objections / peft6Hfteea-&eeaHse 

------pg. 

Other Objec~ions: 

[stamp) 

Engagement/marriage appliation 

released [remainder illegible] 

F6Pffi [HWR] Diff. Release [illegible 

A Sub I (4) signature) 

Additions: + complete SS Untersturm-

fuehrer [2nd 

Lieutenant) 

signature an rank 

Matrimony- Application Certificate for ~arriage suitability - not-issued 

loan submitted 

on to the Health Office ----
(ps· ., ) 

30 



[1st page of form continued] 

Document of permission: 

not - applicable, starting from 

4 March 1939 

(pg. ---) 

145-9 

[handwritten initials] 

. , 
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SUPPORTING DOCUMENTS 

Reque'st of the forms 
on ____ sent on ____ _ 

1. Information requested: 

of sponsors substitute req.: 

2. Information requested: 

of sponsors substitute req.: 

Application with supp. documents 

Race and Resettlement A. 

Questionnaire 

Hereditary Soundness Form 

B. 

A. 

B. 

Genealogical Form (substi- A. 

tute for Questionnaire and B. 

Hereditary Soundness Form) 

Medical Examination Form A. 

B. 

Ancestor table A. 

B. 

Documents pertaining to A. 

Ancestor Table B. 

Certificate of Mother's 

Educations Course 

Certificate of Reich sports 

or BdM [Alliance of German 

girls} awards 

32 

Received to
gether with 
application 

Missing, 
reminded 
on 

Forwarded later 
on: 

193 



Declaration concerning 

assets and debts 

Opinion of Superior Officer: 

Mother's Education Course: 

145-9 

A. 

B. 

a) Certificate is submitted (pg. ) 

b) to be submitted by 1/11 

(reasons: Page ) 

c) waived - not applicable, 

because (reasons: page _____ ) 

Dertificate of Reich sports or 

BdM awards: 

a) Certificate was submitted 

b) to be submitted by 

(reasons: pg. ____ ) 

c) waived - not applicable, 

because [HWR) 19/17 

33 

I 
/ 

/ 
/ 

I 
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Sender: 

JOSEF MENGELE Frankfurt am Main, 1 Januarv 1939 
(first and last name) (residence) (date) 

Gartenstrasse 140 II 

SS Unit: SS No.: (street and house number) 

Genealogical No.: 110599 

Concerning: Engagement and marriage application (stamp] A 

Supplements: 

To the 

Race and Resettlement Main Office S5 

SS Administrative Office 

Frankfurt am Main 

I request to be granted the permission for engagement and marriage 

to Ms./Mrs. IR~~E SCHOENBEIN 

and I forward the enclosed documents mentioned on the reverse. 

On the basis of the reasons mentioned below, I would like my marriage to be 

effected not later than 7 March 1939. Therefore, I request that priority is 

given to the processing of my application: 

[HWR] 

Reasons: 

I already had to postpone the marriage because of a military 

exercise lasting for three months. 

34 

Rush, immediate notation 

To be filled out by the Race 
and Resettlement Main Office 

-' 
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In the section "Supplementary Remarks of the SS Member" (cr. paragrph 4), 

unclear cases are to be described in greater detail. Indicate relative's 

number (cf. first vertical column) and name. Thus, for instance: "12 KARL 

MAYER, convulsions after crashing with his motorcycle." 

A separate hereditary soundness form has to be filled out for the future 

wife. 

To be filled out by the SS member or his future wife: 

Engaged or married to: ~~/~~~ ______ ~~~ ____ ~~ __ ~~~ ____ ~~~~ __ __ 
(name) (first name) (date of birth) (place of birth) 

Engaged since when: I 
(date) 

Married since when: I --:---.:...".------
(date) 

Number of children (including deceased and illegitimate): I 

Deceased children: I ------....!....-
In case of illegitimate children, the following information is also needed: 

Child's name and first name: I 
---'--

Place of birth: --,1:....-.._ D . .! te :._---'1 __ 

Name of the child's father or mother: I 

REsidence: I Street: I 

Supplementary remarks of the SS member or his future wife, pertaining to 

?ages 1, 2, 3 and 4: 

(First answer the questions on pages 1, 2, 3 and 4) 

SSV R 1 

SS Vordruckverlag W. F. Mayr, Miesbach (Bavaria, Hochland) 

57 
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Page 2 

The last names of the blood ancestor should 
be entered carefully in columns 1-4 and 7-9 
below. Under 4, 7 and 9 the maiden names. 

1. SS Member (fiance): MENGELE JOSEF 

2. Father: MENGELE KARL 

3. Father's' father: MENGELE ALOIS 

4. Fa ther 's mother: MENGELE TIfERESIA 

nee: MAYR 

5. Father's siblings: * 2 
total number: 2 

deceased in 1st year of life: -9-

6. Father's nieces/nephews: * 
total number: 3 

deceased in 1st year of life: -9-

7. Mother: MENGELE nee HUPF AUER WALBURGA 

8. Mother's father: HUPF AUER JOSEF 

Attendance of 
special school 
or elementary 
school not 
completed? 

9. Mother's mother: HUPFAUER nee BUX THERESIA 

10. Mother's siblings: * 
.1 

total number: 9 

deceased in 1st. year of life: 5 

II. Mother's nieces/nephews: * 
total number: 0 

deceased in 1st year of life: -9-

58 

Welfare 
Educa
tion 
** 

Impri
sonment? 

** 
*""'* 
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{contiunation of p. 2 of form - left side] 

12. Siblings of SS member (fiancee):* 

total number: 3 

deceased in 1st year of life: 1 

13. Nieces/nephews of SS member (fiancee):* 

total number: o 

deceased in 1st year of 1ife:-Q-

* including the deceased 

~~ all questions refer to past and present 
-

**.;~ Indicate cuases under "Supplementary Remarks of the SS Member" (pg. 1) 

*-l,~** Indicate address under "Supplementary Remarks qf the SS Member" (pg. 1) 

./ 

59 
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{continuation of form - center part of page 2] 

Suicide Alco- Institution-
(att. ) holism alization or 
~~ (treat- hospitaliza-
*** ment)? tion for 

tuberculosis? 

·60 

Cancer? Myopia? Long- Twins? 
sighted? Since Triplets? 
when? Cross- etc. 
eyed? Color-
blindness? 

X 
(placed in section 
for KARL MENGELE) '. 

/X/ 

x 
(placed in 
section for 
THERESIA MENGELE) 

199 



[continuation of form - right side] 

Indicate below the names of the relatives in the horizontal columns 

opposite who have crosses. 

In case relatives in the horizontal columns 5-6, 10-11 and 13 are marked, . 

indicate also the names of the parents of these relatives (maiden name of 

the mother). 

[HWR] 

2. MENGELE KARL: short-sighted 

4. MENGELE THERESIA, maiden name MAYR: died at the age of 82 from breast 

cancer 

8. HUPFAUER JOSEPH: at the age of 65 pleurisy, allegedly of tubercular 

nature (old age tuberculosis?). 

This space remains empty! 

61 200 
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Page 5 (form continued] 

To be filled out bv the examining physician: 

Supplementary remarks of the examining physician relating to the hereditary 

soundness form: 

1. Verification of applicant'~ information. 2. Questioning about psycho-

pathies, feeble mindedness and tuberculosis in the family. 3. More exact 

diagnose. 4. Judgment of hereditary soundness. 

The information is impeccable. The genelHogy' is genetically .... ithout 

objections. 

Final judgment of hereditary soundness by the exmining physician: 

The (female) applicant is suitable / i5-ftet-s~iteb±e 

/s/ H. F. SCHWARZWELLER [stamp] 
signature 

[HWRJ SS Unterscharfuehrer (Sergeant] 

Place: Frankfurt/Main 6 Januarv 1939 
date 

Dr. SCHWARZWELLER M.D. 

[stamp] 

University Clinic for Orthopedic 
Surgery, Frankfurt/Main, 
Friedrichstr. (Niederr~d) 

Street and House Number: Marienburgstr. 2 Niederrad 

To be filled out by the Race and Resettlement Main Office: 

1. Result of review: 
(formula) 

2.Hereditary soundness: suitable / not suita~le __________ __ 

3.Record of ancestors: suitable / not suitable ------

Remarks: 

62 
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Page 6 [form continued) 

To be filled out by the Race and Resettlement Office! 

No. : 

V.B. No.: 110599 

To be filled out clearly and legfblv by the applicant, or his future wife! 

1) Name: MENGELE 

I.) First name: JOSEF 

3) Profession: physician 

4) Residence: Frankfurt/Main 

5) Street and house number: Paul Ehrlichstr. 30 

6) Place of birth: Guenzburg on the Danube 

7) Rank: SS Applicant 

8) SS Unit: SS Motorized Company 2/K 2 

9) 5S No.: 

(points 7-9 are not to be filled out by the future wife!) 

a) I hereby declare in lieu of oath that I have given all the information 

in this hereditary soundness form (page 1, 2, 3, 4 and 6) to the best of 

my knowledge and belief. 

b) I am aware that deliberately false or incomplete statements could 

lead to expulsion from the SSe 

Wester land 1 January 1939 
(Place) (Date) 

JOSEF MENGELE The Signature of the future 

wife pertains only to point a. signature of applicant ot his future wife. 

[responses handwritten] 

63 
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Space to attach the photographs. 

' . 

• 1 

64 
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RACE AND RESETTLEMENT QUESTIONNAIRE Last and first name of the SS member 

(to be filled out by women as pertains) who submits this questionnaire for 

himself or for his fiancee or wife: 

MENGELE JOSEF 

Rank: SS Applicant SS No.: __ -:-__ 

Genealogical No.: [HWRJ 110599 

Name (in legible script): MB~GELE JOSEF 

In the SS since: May 1938 Rank: Apnlicant SS Unit: Motorized Compo 2/K 2 

In the SA from January 1934 until October 1934, in the Hitler Youth from : ---
until "-----
Membership Number of Party: in the 5S: ------ ------------
Born on: 16 March 1911 in Guenzburg District [Kreis): Swabia 

State: Bavaria Present age: 27 years Religion: Roman Catholic 

Present residence: Frankfurt/Main House: Paul Ehrlichstr. 30 

Profession and professional position: Assistant phYsician 

Is public aid claimed: ---..!!.9 __ _ 

Any changes in profession: no 

Non·-professional accomplishments and permits (e. g. driver's license, sports 

badge, sports prize):_. driver's license, Reich sports badge 

Nationality: German Reich 

Honorary Offices: ___ " ___ "' ___ . 

Unit from until Service in the old army: ----- -------- -------
Freikorps 

Reichswehr 

Minicipal Police (Schutz
Polizei] 

from until ------ --------
from until -------- ------ -----------

from until ------------ -------- -----------

...... 2C4 
65 • 
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At the moment: New Wehrmacht (Armed Forces] Mountain Rifle Regiment 137, 

19th Companv Saalfelden in Tirol from 25 October 1938 until 

21 January 1939 

Las t rank: .=r.:;.i:.=f:.=l:.=e:.=m:.::a::;n=--______ _ 

Front-line fighter: _______ until ______ _ injured: ________ __ 

Decorations and medals including life-saving medal: _____________ ___ 

Marital status (single, widowed, divorced - since when): single 

What is the denomination of the applicant? Roman Catholic of the future ~ 

fiancee (wife)? Evangelical-~utheran 

(Apart from the traditional religions, any other theistic persuasion 
is considered as denomination) 

Are there any arrangements for a church wedding in addition to a civil 

wedding? Yes Me 

Has, in addition to a civil wedding, a church wedding taken place? Yes - No 

If so, according to which denomination? Roman Catholic 

Has an application for a marimony loan been submitted? Yes - No no 

To which authority (exact address)? ________ ___ 

When was the application submitted? ___________ --- ~ 
Was the matrimony loan graned? Yes - No ~ 
Is the application for the matrimony loan still to be submitted? Yes - No 

To which authority (exact address)? __ ~~~~-----
7 

66 
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Curriculum Vitae: 

(to be written in detail, with ink, in own handwriting): 

[ffi./R] 

I was born on 16 March 1911 as the son of the factory owner, engineer KARL 

MENGELE and his wife WALBURGA, n~e HUPFAUER, in Guenzburg on the Danube. 

After attending the elementary school in Guenzburg for four years, I 

became a student at the local Gymnasium where I obtained the certificate 

of maturity at Easter 1930. Subsequently I studied medicine in Munich and 

Bonn. In the summer of 1932 I took the preliminary medical examination in 

Bonn and then I studied medicine ana natural sciences in Vienna and Munich. 

In the fall of 1935 I received the degree of Doctor of Philosophy from the 

Philosophy faculty, Section II of the University of Munich and in the 

summer of 1936 I passed my medical state examination before the Examina

tion Board of the University of Munich. I obtained my medical'certification 

on 1 September 1937. In the summer of 1938 I received ·the degree of Doctor 

in Medicine from the Medical faculty of the Universit~ of Frankfurt am 

Main. After finishing my studies, I first worked for four months as a medi

cal assistant at the Medical University Clinic in Leipzig, and, starting 

from 1 January 1937, at the University Institute for Genetics and Eugenics 

in Frankfurt am Main. Since 1 September 1937 I have been an assistant 

physician at the above-mentioned Institute. From 29 MaX 1931 until 31 Janu

ary 1934 I was a member of the "Stahlhelm", subsequentJ..y, until October 

1934, of the S.A. from which I withdrew because of a kidney ailment. 

In May 1937 I applied for membership in the N.S.D.A.P., in May 1938 for 

membership in the SSe At the moment I serve as rifleman in the Mountain 

Rifle Regiment 137 / 19th Company in Saalfelden in Tirol. 

JOSEF MENGELE 

67 2C6 
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No.2 Name of natural father: MENGELE KARL First name: KARL 

Profession: Engineer Present age: 54 years Age at death: ------
Cause of death: ----------
Illnesses suffered: none -.,;:.:==------

No. 3 Maiden name of mother: HUPFAUER First name: WALBURG A 

Present age: 58 years Age at death: 

Cause of death: 

Illnesses suffered: none 

No.4 Name of paternal grandfather: MENGELE First name: ALOIS 

Profession: Brick works owner Present age: ____ Age at death: --:....74~_ 

Cause of death: Infirmitv of old age 

Illnesses suffered: none -.,;:.:==--------

No.5 Name of paternal grandmother: MAYR First name: THERESIA 

Present age: _____ Age at death: 82 

Cause of death: Breast cancer 

Illnesses suffered: none 

No.6 Name of maternal grandfather: HUPFAUER First name: JOSEF 

Profession: Merchant Present age: _____ Age at death: 65 

Cause of death: Pleurisy (tuberculosis?) 

Illnesses suffered: none 

No.7 Name of maternal grandmother: BUX First name: THERESIA 

Present age: _______ ' Age at death: 47 

Cause of death: Heart failure 

Illnesses suffered: Cardiac disorder 

68 
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a)·r hereby declare that r have given the above information to-the best 

of my knowledge and belief. 

b) I am aware that deliberately. false statements will lead to 

expulsion from the SS. 

Westerland, 1 January 1939 
(place) (date) 

/s/ JOSEF MENGELE 
(s:Lgnature) 

The signature of the future 

wife only refers to point a 

.I 
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Copy for SS Administrative Office 

Draft [HWR] WV 11 March 1939 

Group III VB 111 015 Rch./Do. 

Concerning: Engagement and marriage permission 

Supplements: 5 

9 March 1939 

To the (stamp] 9 March 1939 

SS Applicant Dr. JOSEF MENGELE 

born: 16 March 1911, SS Unit: 2/K/2 

Frankfurt/Main 

Paul Ehrlichstr. 30 

As the paternal grandfather of your future wife is unknown, the 

permission for engagement and marriage with 

Miss IRENE SCHOENBEIN, Westerland-Sy1t, 

is issued on your own responsibility, for a conclusive judgment with 

respect to her fore bearers is not possible. 

Be aware that a registration in the Genealogical Book [Sippenbuchf 

of the SS is not to be expected. 

The document certifying Miss SCHOENBEIN's participation in the 

prescribed mother education courses of the German Women Works is 

to be submitted not later than 

9 March 1940 

70 
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[stamp] 

Certified for the 

Registry Office 

[HWR] WV 12 March 1940 

71 

The Chief of the Genealogical Office 

in the Race and Resettlement Main Office 55 

signed HOFMANN 

55 Oberfuehrer [55 rank between Colonel 

and Brigadier General] 

..,. 210 
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The Chief of the Race and Resettlement Berlin SW 68, 9 March 1939 

Main Office SS Hedemannstr. 23/24 

Group III/Genealogical No. III 015 ~./Do. 

Registered 

[stamp] 

To the 9 March 1939 

SS Applicant Dr. JOSEF MENGELE 

SS No.: SS Unit: (illegible initial] 

The following documents that were appended to your application are 

being sent back: 

2 envelopes with documents 

family photographs 

certificate(s) concerning mother 

education courses (full certificate) 

The Chief of the Genealogical Office in 

the Race and Resettlement Main Office SS 

As Authorized 

(HWRJ B-9 

III 

SS Oberscharfuehrer (Technical Sergeant) and 

Consultant 

B.30 

72 ~f . 2 I 1 
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APPLICATION FOR ADMISSION SS No.: ---------------
processed in the Genealogical Office SS Date of birth: [HWRJ 16 March 1911 

SS Administrative Office 

1. Judgment I (descent) 

a) no objections 

b) further inquiry required 

c) objection. because 

(date) 

VB No.: (HWR] 111015 

Applicant: [IDYR) MENGELE JOSEF 

Fiancee/wife: ____________________ _ 

[stamp) up to grandparents no 
objections 

(signature and rank) 

2. Judgment II (hereditary soundness) 

a) no essential reservations 

b) further inquiry required 

c) objections. because 

(date) (signature and rank) 

3. Final judgment 

a) decision Reichsfuehrer SS yes/no 

b) approved 

(date) (signature and rank) 

(This page is to be put as top page of the who~dossier) 
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After permission for the engagement and marriage has been granted, I request 

issue of the certificate of marriage suitability for the matrimonial loan. 

For the matrimonial loan an application is submitted, 

an application will be submitted, 

no application is submitted. 

(Cross out what is not applicable) 

35 

To be filled out by the Race 

and Resettlement Main Office. 
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Numbex: 

1 
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SUPPORTING DOCUMENTS: 

Mine 

Race and Resettlement Office 
Questionnaire 

:0.: family pictures 

1 

1 

1 

1 

0
1 

SS Hereditary Soundness Form 

SS Genealogical Form (Question
naire and Hereditary Soundness 
Form combined) 

SS Medical Examination Form 

Medical certifications for the 
Medical Eamdnation Form 

Divorce decision (in case 
divorced) 

SS Ancestor table 

Envelope with 
42 documents 

ancestor passes 
==== genealog. books of family 

correspondence relating 
------ to record of ancestors 

Application for the issue of the 
certificate of marriage suitability 
for the matrimony loan (BED) 

36 

Number 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

of my future wife 

Race and Resettlement 
Office Questionnaire 

Family pictures 

SS Hereditary Soundness Form 

SS Genealogical Form 
(Questionnaire and Here
ditary Soundness Form 
combined) 

SS Medical Examination Form 

Medical certifications for 
the Medical Examination 
Form 

Divorce decision (in case 
divorced) 

SS Ancestor table 

Envelope with 
64 documents 

ancestor passes 
_______ genealog. books of 

family 

15 pg. correspondence 
relating to record 
of ancestors 

1 report on predisposition 

Certificate of Mother's 
Education Course 

Certificate of Reich sports 
or BdM [Alliance of German 
Girls] awards 

221 
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As member of the SS-BT / SS-TB / SS Guard and Border-Units / SS member 

as main profession (cross out what is not applicable) 

I add: 

Number from me number, of my future wife 

Declaration under word of Declaration under word of 

honor concerning assets and honor concerning assets and 

debts debts 

Opinion of the Commander 

(Unit) 

,I 

37 
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J 

Ancestor List for the Forebears No. 64 to 127. 

Enter below, in sequence corresponding to the numbering of the ancestor 

list, all information concerning names that might possibly still be 

known (with dates, profession.and religion), e.g. the father of No. 32 

is No. 64, the mother of No. 32 is' "No. 65, or. the father of No. 57 is No •. 

-114, the mother of No. 57 is No. 115. 

64 96 
65 97 
66 98 
~ ~ 
68 100 
~ WI 
70 102 
71 103 
n 1~ 
n W5 
n 100 
75 107 
76 108 
77 109 
78 110 
79 111 
80 112 
81 113 
82 114 
83 115 
84 116 
85 117 
86 118 
87 119 
M lW 
89 121 
~ In 
91 123 
92 124 
93 125 
94 126 
95 127 

38 
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[form continued - right side] 

Reasons for missing information and remarks: 

(to be written with pencil !) 

[HWR] 

Referring to No: 6/7: the original marriage certificate is to be found 

in the SS personnel file of the applicant [remainder of sentence illegible] 

Referring to No. 18: the death cert;ficate of JOHANN NEPOMUK could not be 

traced, as, being a teacher, he. moved a lot. 

Referring to No. 20: the birth certificate of JOHANNES MAIR c~uld not be 

traced (c.f. enclosed supplement for No. 20, 21, 22, 23). 

Referring to No. 21: the death certificate of THEKLA STUHLER could not be 

traced (c.f. the enclos~ supplement for No. 20,21, 22, 23). 

39 224 
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[form continued] 

SCHMATZ S5 Scharfuehrer [Staff Sergeant) 

1 February 1939 

[stamp] 

Checked! 

Berlin, 25 February 1939 

Rank: SS Scharfuehrer 

To be filled out by the Race and 

Resettlement Main Office 

Consecutive No.: ----
VB No.: 110 599 

To be filled out clearly and legibly 

by the SS member (or his wife). 

1) Name: MENGELE 

2) First name: JOSEF 

3) Profession: Physician 

4) Residence: Frankfurt/Main 

5) Street and number: Gartenstr. 140'11 

6) Rank: SS applicant 

7) SS Unit: Motorized Company 

2/ K 2 Frankfurt/Main 

8) SS No.: 

(Points 6/8 not to be filled out 

by future wife!) 

Children: Last name First name Birthplace Birthdate Relig~on 

1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6 • 
7. 
8. 

(Note: responses handwritten] 

.1 
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{form continued] 

The information in the ancestor table above has been compared with the 

documents submitted. 

Training Leader 

________ ·at _________ _ 

Place and Date Signature and Rank Unit 

To be f~led out by the Race and Resettlement Main Office 

The information of the above ancestor table corresponds to the 

submitted documents. 

Berlin. __ ~~ ___________ _ 
Date: Signature. Rank 

.' 

41 
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[form continued) 

SS ANCESTOR TABLE of 

Introduction. 

.14.:> 'i 

MENGELE 

name 

JOSEF 
first name 

1. What information must the ancestor table contain? 

The ancestor-table must contain all the forebears of the SS member, or his 

wife or fiancee back to those ancestors who were born at least by 1 January 

1800. In the case of SS officers the informations should go back to 1750 

if possible. 

The following is to be indicated "for each ancestor: 

1. Name (for females maiden name only) and all first and middle names 

2. Place, year, month and day of birth (after *) 

3. Place, year, month and day of death (after +) 

4. Religion (after R.) 

5. Profession (after Prof.) 

6. Place, year, month and day of marriage (after 00) 

A separate ancestor table should be submitted for the wife or fiancee. 

Children should be listed on·the reverse side of the ancestor table. 

2. How to fill out the ancestor table. 

First of all, the SS member (or his wife) should enter all the required 

information about himself _. preferably using a typewriter - otherwise ink. 

Then, in space 2, he should provide all the information about his fater 

and in space 3 about his mother. Space 4 is for information concerning 

the paternal grandfather, space 5 for information about the paternal 

grandmother. Spaces 6 and 7 are for data concerning the maternal grand-

42 227 
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parents. Similarly, spaces 8 through IS are for information about the 

great-grandparents, while spaces 16 through 31 are for the great-great-

grandparents and ~paces 32 to 63 for the great-great-great-grandparents. 

Compare the following diagram: 

great-great-great-grandparents: 
great-great-grandparents: 

great-grandparents: 
grandparents: 

parents: 

.-....... » •••••••••••••••••••••• ••. / 
L.:! !:.I ~ !:..:F ~ !:...:! ~ !:.:i .. • • • • • • • • . '.' , . ,..... . .... 

Father Mother 

All information such as names, profession and religion of the parents of 

the ancestors in question should be entered from any available documents 

even if there are no specific documents relating to these parents or the 

1800 limit has already been passed. 

Note especially that the parents of an ancestor always must be entered 

in the two spaces just above the ancestor's space. 

Any information not derived from documents (guessed ot passed down orally) 

·should be entered in pencil • 

. Reasons for missing information or remarks such as "undetermined" or the 

like do not belong in the ancestor table. They should be entered in the 

space provided for remarks on the reverse side of the ancestor table, 

with the indication of the ancestor's number. 

"3. Procuring documents for the information in the ancestor table. 

For the SS member himself (or his wife) and for all ancestors, the 

following documents must be presented as proof for the correctness of 

the ancestor table: 

43 



1. Birth certificate or baptismal certificate 

2. Marriage certificate or document. A death certificate is desirable. 

First, the SS member should compile all the information he can get from his 

family on a separate sheet. He then should request the appropriate documents, 

pointing out explicitly that they are needed as proof of Aryan descent for the 

55 Reichsfuehrung. The registry offices are responsible for the period after 

1876, the pari~officesare responsible for the years prior to that time. 

Documents from other countries are issued by the respective German consu-. 

lates; these can be obtained through the Foreign Office, Berlin W 8, Wil-

helmstrasse 74. 

All known dates should be given exactly in the request. If a date can not 
• 

be determined exactly, the local training leader should be asked for assist-

ance. 

The fee for each document is 60 cents [Pfennige]. This fee may be waived if 

inability to pay can be proven and if it is certified by:the authorized 

office. 

4. Inclusion of documents. 

Documents and evidence pertaining to the information in the ancestor table 

should be included when the table is submitted. The documents for each ances-

tor table are to be placed in a separate envelope.The name, address, rank, 

S5 No., 55 Unit and VB No., if applicable, should be entered on the enve-

lope. On each document, in the upper right hand corner, the number under 

which the ancestor in question appears in the ancestor table should be 

marked in penCil, for instance: Birth certificate of maternal grandmother 

with "7", marriage certificate of paternal grandfather and grandmother 

with "4/5". The ancestor table has to be shown to the appropriate training 

leader before being sent to the Race and Resettlement Main Office. He has to 

44 
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compare the entries in the ancestor-table with the documents. Ancestor 

tables which are improperly filled out or _do not go back far enough 

(1 January 18oo!) will not be forwarded to the Race and Resettlement 

Main Office. 

The applicant will get- his documents back.after examination by the 

Race and Resettlement Main Office. 

55V R 2 55 Vordruckverlag W. F. Mayr, Miesbach (Bavaria, Hochland) 

45 
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[all entries handwritten] 

[Paternal] Great-great-great-grandparents: 

32. MENGELE KASPAR * + R. : Catholic 
name first names place date place date 

Prof: [illegible] 2 March 1734 FW2 

00 

place date 

33. BAUR ANNA MARIA * + R. : Catholic 
maiden name first names place date place date 

34. BOECK 
name 

ANTON 
first names 

* 
place 

---:-__ + ________ R.: ____ _ 
date place date 

Prof: farmer 00 
-~---place date 

35. DEISENHOFER MARIA * + R. : 
maiden name first names place date place date 

-
36. MIEHLER JOHANN * + R.: 

name first names place date place date 

Prof: 00 

place date 

37. WUERM FRANZISKA *---::--__ -:--__ +---::--_ --:-___ R. : 
maiden name first names place date place date 

38. SOELDNER JOSEF * ____ +---::-___ -:-___ R. : ____ _ 
date place date name first names place 

46 ..... -. 
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39. FRANZISKA * + R. : 
maiden name first names place date place date 

40. * + R. : 
name first names place date place date 

Prof: 00 
place date 

4l. * + R. : 
maiden name first names place date place date 

42. STUHLER LORENZ * + R. : Catholic 
name first names place date place date 

Prof: butcher 00 
place date 

43. MARGAREnIE * + R. :Catholic 
maiden name first names place date place date 

44. HAEUSLER ANTON * + R.: Catholic 
name first names place date place date 

Prof: day laborer 00 

place date 

45. ELEONORE * + R. : Cathoiic 
maiden name first names place date place date . -

46. * + R .. .. 
name first names place date place date 

Prof: 00 

place date 

47. * + R. : ./ 

maiden name first .names place date place date 

47 
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[Paternal) Great-great-grandparents: 

-16. MENGELE CHRISTIAN FW 2 * Thalheim 25. Dec. 1744 FW 2 + Lutzingen 
name first names place date place 

25. Jan. 1814 R.: Roman Cath. Prof: farmer 00 FW 2 Lutzingen 
date place 

27 July 1773 
date 

17. BOECK ' MARIA ANNA FW 2 *Lutzingen 
maiden name first names place 

22.March 1808 R.: Roman Cath. 
date 

16 June 1749 Bv 2 + Lutzin~en 
date place 

18. MIEHLER JOHANN NEPOMUK FW 2 * Wolden 25 March 1770 + 
name first names place date 

---:::--
place date 

R.: Roman Cath. Prof: teacher 00 FW 2 Adelsried 10 October 1796 
place date 

19. SOELDNER VIKTORIA FW 2 * Zusamaltheim 21 Feb. 1774 + Lutzin~en 15 Mav 1836 
maiden name first names place date place date 

R.: Roman Cath. 

20. HAIR 
name 

JOHANNES *Sonderheim(?) 
first names place 

--:-__ FW 2 +Hoechstaed t 13 Dec. 1803 
date place date 

R.: Roman Cath. Prof.: carrier 00 FW 2 Hoechstaedt 8 July 1786 
place date 

21. STUHLER THEKLA FW 2 * Hoechstaedt 7 Feb. 1759 + ----
maiden name first names place date place date 

R.: Roman Cath. 

48 2--3 <: 
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22. HAEUSSLER FRANz XAVER FW 2 * Hoechstaedt 23 Nov. 1782 FW 2·,+ Hoechstaedt 
name first names place date place 

18 June 1846 R.: Roman Cath. Prof.: day laborer 00 ~ 2 Hoechstaedt 
date place . 

7 November 1807 
date 

23. WEBER KATHARINA· *Deisenhofen 1 Oct. 1776 FW 2 + Hoechstaedt 
maiden name first names place date place 

29 Nov. 1853 R.: Roman Catha 
date 

[Paternal) Great-grandparents: 

8. MENGELE JOSEPHUS XAVERIUS FW 2 * Lutzingen 4 Dec. 1788 FW 2 + Lutzingen 
name first names place date place 

26 Feb. 1863 R.: Roman Catha Prof.~ farmer 00 FW 2 Lutzingen 4 Mav 1830 
date place date 

. 
9. MIEHLER THEKLA FW 2 . * Adelsried- 29 Sept. 1807 FW 2 + Lutzin~en 

maiden name first names place date place 

28 Dec. 1880 R.: Roman Catha 
date 

.1 

10. MAYER LEONARDUS FW 2 * Hoechstaedt/Danube 6 Nov. 1798 FW 2 + Hoechstaedt 
name first names--- place date place 

10 March 1868 R.: Roman Catha Prof.: carpenter 00 FW 2 Hoechstaedt 
date place 

18 June 1798 [sic] 
date 

49 
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11. HAEUSSLER MARIA KATHARINA FW 2 * Hoechstaedt 31 August 1812 FW 2 
maiden name first names place date 

+ Hoechstaedt 4 December 1874 R.: Roman Cath. 
place date 

[Paternal} Grandparents: 

4. MEl~GELE 
name 

ALDIS FW 2 * Lutzingen 16 Sept. 1843 FW 2 + Hoechstaedt/Danube 
first names place date place 

7 June 1917 R.: Roman Cath. Prof.: Brick works owner 
date 

00 FW 2 Hoechstaedt 7 March 1876 
place day month year 

5. MAYR THERESIA * Hoechstaedt 20 May 1846 + Hoechst~t 8 Januarv 1928(?] 
maiden name first names place date place date 

R.: Roman Catholic 

[Maternal] Great-great-great-grandparents: 

48. HUPFAUER .;,;A;.;;.;.NT,;;.,O;;.;,N.:-.. __ * ______ + _______ R.: Catholic 
name first names place date place date 

Prof.: Farmer 00 ---place date 

49. SCHULER ELISABETIfA * ________ +. _______ R.: Catholic 
maiden name fist names place date place date 

50 
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50. HELD 
name 

JOSEF 
first names 

145-9 

*-~-- -~-- +-...,....;..-- --=----place date place date 

Prof.: __ -=--__ 00 _--=-____ ~---
place date 

R.: ___ _ 

51. ELISABETH * '+--..., __ --:-__ R.: _____ _ 
maiden name first names place date place date 

52. WIELAND JOHANN GEORG *~ __ --:-___ +~~ ___ ~ __ R.: ___ _ 
name first names place date . place date 

Prof.: _____ 00 _--=-____ --=-__ _ 
place date 

53. GUSSNER ELISABETH *_~ __ ~ __ +_~ ___ .....".._...- R. :. ____ _ 
maiden name first names place date place date 

54. * + R. : 
name first names place date place date 

Prof. : 00 

place date 

55. * + R. : 
maiden name first names place date place date 

56. ,;;B,;:;.;UX:.:;......_ .;:;;I~GN:.;.;A;.:.:T::..::I::..::U;.;:S:...-_ * _______ +_::--___ -:--___ R. : 
name first names place date place date 

Prof. : ______ 00 _::--_______ _ 

place oate 

57. _____ .:.:A:..:.NN:.;.;A~ __ * _______ + ________ R. : ____ _ 
maiden name first names place date place date 
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58. MAYR 
name 

145-9 

;,;MI=CHA=EL=-__ * ______ """"- + ________ R.: Catholic 
first names place date place date 

Prof.: Weaver 00 ----place date 

59. BADER VICTORIA * + R.: Ca thoBc . 
maiden name first names place date place date 

60. ____ *_~ ______ + _______ R.: ____ _ 
first names place date place date name 

Prof.: _____ 00 _____ ~ __ 

place date 

61. _____ ~---- * ________ + ______ --,..._ R.: ____ _ 
maiden name first names place date place date 

62. * + R. : 
name first names place date place date 

Prof.: 00 

place . date 

. -
63. * + R. : 

maiden name first names place date place date 

.f 

[Maternal] Great-great-grandparents: 

24. HUPFAUER JOHANN NEPOMUK FW 2 * Bubesheim 15 Mav 1776 FW 2 + Bubesheim 
name first names place date place 

16 May 1841 R •. : Roman Cath. Prof.: farmer 00 FW 2 Bubesheim 26 April 1796 
date place date 

52 2.37 
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25. HELD MAGDALENA FW 2 * Bubesheim 26 Julv 1780 FW 2 + Bubesheim 
maiden name first names place date place 

17 Nov. 1805 R.: Roman Catholic 
date 

26. WIELAND 
name 

BASILIUS FW 2 * Bubesheim 14 June 1761 FW 2 + Bubesheim 
first names place date place 

5 May 1844 R.: Roman Cath. Prof.: farmer 00 FW 2 Bubesheim 18 January 1808 
date place date 

27. KEMPFLE CRESZENTIA * Ochsenbrunn 12 March 1776 FW 2 + Guenzburg 
maiden name first names place date place 

12 Dec. 1852 R.: Roman Catholic 
date 

28. BUI FRANZ FW 2 * Irumbach 7 Oct. 1773 FW 2 + Krumbach 29 January 1843 
name first names place date place" date 

R.: Roman Cath. Prof.: master miller 00 FW 2 Krumbach 29 October 1799 
place date 

29. MAYR MARIA CRESCENTIA FW 2 * Oberrohr 2 Aoril 1778 FW 2 + Krumbach 
maiden name first names place date place 

24 March 1843 R.: Roman Catholic 
date 

30. NEHER JOHANN EUG. FW 2 * Zwirtemberg 21 Julv 1767 FW 2 + Zwirtemberg 
name first names place date place 

7 Oct. 1816 R.: Roman Cath. Prof.: farmer 00 Ebersbach 7 February 1809 
date place date 
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31. KATZENMAIER ELISABETH FW ~ * Fleischwangen, District [Kreis] Saul~au 
maiden name first names place 

19 November 1778 FW 2 + Unterannau 15 December 1858 R.: Roman Cath. 
date place date 

-
[Maternal] Great-grandparents: 

12. HUPFAUER JOSEF FW 2 * Bubesheim 15 Januarv 1805 FW 2 + Bubesheim 
name first names place date place 

18 April 1884 R.: Roman Cath. Prof.: farmer 00 FW 2 Bubesheim 21 SePt.1830 
date place date 

13. WIELAND WALBURGA FW 2 * Bubesheim 5 Mav 1810 FW 2 + Buoesheim 11 Aug.1882 
maiden name first names place date place. date 

R.: Roman Catholic 

14. BUX IGNATZ FW 2 * Krumbach 4 March 1804 ~v 2 + Babenhausen 10 Dec. 1858 
name first n~mes place "date place date 

R.: Roman Cath. Prof.: town miller 00 FW 2 Babenhausen 8 April 1834 
place date 

15. NEHER MARIA ANNA ~v 2 *Zwirtemberg 10 Aoril 1814 FW 2 + Babenhausen 
maiden name first names place date place 

7 December 1853 R.: Roman Catholic 
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[Maternal] Grandparents: 

6. HUPFAUER FRANZ JOSEF FW 2 * Bubesheim 8 June 1849 ~ 2 + Guenzburg 
name first names place date place 

6 October 1914 R.: Roman Cath. Prof.: merchant 00 FW 2 Neuburg/Danube 
date place 

22 September 1874 
day month year 

7. BUX THERESIA FW 2 * Babenhausen 5 Feb. 1850 FW 2+cuenzburg 25 June 1897 
maiden name first names place date place date 

R.: Roman Catholic 

Parents: 

2. (father) 

MEJ.~GELE KARL FW 2 * Hoechstaedt/Danube 20 March 1884 ...;.+-:-_____ -:--__ 

name first-names place date place date 

R.: Roman Cath. Prof.: factory-owner 00 FW 2 Guenzburg/D 17 Februarv 1908 . 
place day month year 

3. (mother) 

HUPFAUER WALBURG A FW 2 * Echlishausen 12 December 1880 + 
-~--maiden name first names place date place date 

R.: Roman Catholic 

1. MENGELE JOSEF FW 2*Guenzburg/Danube 16 March 1911 R.: Roman Catholic 
name first names place date 

Prof.: Physician 00 with __________ in. ______ _ 
maiden name first name 

on ________ _ 

.1 

Write nea.tlyand clearly. If possible, use a typewriter. If writing please print. 

Remarks on the reverse side of the ancestor table! 

2~O 
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Page 1 

SS HEREDITARY SOUNDNESS FORM 

of ____ ~~=N~G~Ell~ ____ ~J~O=SU~----
name first name 

The hereditary soundness form must be filled out v,ery conscientiously ~ 

No applicant should be concerned if one or more relatives have to be designated 

as "tainted". The purpose of the information is only to determine the most 

serious hereditary defec~ A decisive judgment.will be made only after the 

information has been carefully scrutinized. The hereditary 'soundness form 

should also be useful to the SS member himself and, protect him when estab-

lishing a family from the conj~ of unfavorable inherited dispositions, 

leading to illness in the progeny. 

Instructions for filling out pages 2, 3 and 4. 

For each relative, determine carefully whether any of the questions 

below should be answered "y~s." Only in that case place an X in the corre-

sponding columD~;otherwise, leave the space empty. 

In cases. of doubt, collect supporting documents from relatives or other 

persons who can supply information. If there is still a doubt about how to 

answer the question, put in a ? 

In the columns where more than one relative appears (5, 6, etc.), place 

a separate X (?) for each relative that has to be marked with "yes" (X or ?). 

The marks should be placed next to each other. 

Information is to be provided only for natural parents and blood relatives. 

Not for step-parents and step-brothers or -sisters. 

[Note: all responses on this form are handwritten] 
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United Slales Department ot Justice 

Immigration and Naturalization Service 

-Forensic Document Laboratory 
CO 739.6 
FDL 85-220(2nd Submission) 

September 6, 1985 

Philip L. Sunshine 
Office of Special Investigations 
Criminal Division 
1377 K. St. N.W., Suite 195 
Washington, D. C. 20005 

.\leL .. " • .... 11101 

SUBJECT: Conduct a forensic document examination of the Xerox 

(. 

copy of the medical records of Josef MENGELE to determine 
whether the document has been altered and if the MENGELE 
signature on that document was made by Josef MENGELE. 

FINDINGS: 

On June 15, 1985 a forensic document examination was conducted in 
Sao Paulo, Brazil of the Xerox copy of the medical records of 
Josef MENGELE. This examination resulted in the following conclus
ions. 

1. Examination of the SCHWARZtiELLER signature on the original 
medical records of Irene SCHOENBEIN and the SCffiiARZWELLER 
signature on the Josef MENGELE Xerox copy, revealed that 
both signatures were made by one and the same person. 

2. Comparative examination of the MENGELE signature on the 
Xerox copied medical records to other known MENGELE signatures 
from documents provided by the Berlin Document Center, revealed 
that all the signatures were made by one and the same person. 

3. A study of the area surrounding the !~NGELE signature on the 
Xerox copy, as well as the signature itself, revealed very sharp 
and consistent tonal quality with no indication of montaging 
or signature transfer. The examination failed to reveal any 
evidence of alteration or text substatution. 
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4. From the examinations conducted, it must be concluded that the 
Xerox copy of the Josef MENGELE medical records accurately 
reflects the same text that appeared on the original document. 

EXHIBITS: 

Exhibit Kl- Known handwriting standards of Dr Josef MENGEI.E 
contained in the files of the Berlin Document 
Center. 

Exhibit K7- Xerox copy of the Medical Records of Dr. Josef 
MENGELE obtained from the Berlin Document Center. 

Analyst 
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MENGELE, Josef, 
geb. 16.03.11 in Glinzburg 
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PaBfotos (1938) aus den Unterlagen des ehemaligen SS - Rasse
und Siedlungshauptamtes. Originale archiviert beim Document 
Center, Wasserkafersteig 1,1000 Berlin 37. 
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geb. 16.03.11 in Glinzburg 
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Reproduktion eines P~fotos (1956) vom PaBantragMengeles 
bei der Botschaft der Bundesrepublik Deutschland in Buenos 
Aires vom 09.11.56. 
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MENGELE, Josef, 

geb. 16.03.11 in Glinzburg 

\ \ 
/' (l.,t\./'-
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geb. 16.03.11 in Giinzburg 
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3. 
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VergroBerung von Bild-Nr. 3 (Seite 2) 
MENGELE, Jose.f" 
geb. 16.03.11 in Utinzburg 
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4. Oberlidraum 

'. B. Nasenwurzel 
9. Querfurche 

10. Nasenrucken 
11. Nasenflugelunterraod 

(rechts) . 
12. Nasen-Lippen-Furche 

(rechts) 
15. Kinn 

• 24. Rechtes Ohr o~ll ~~ d:ite.~(~ 
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1. Stirn 
10. Nasenriicken 
11. Nasen£liigelunterrand 

(rechts) _ 

12. Nasen-Lippen-Furche 
(rechts) 

'24. Rechtes Ohr. ~ethC\ J.~"'f,;~O 
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Vergrouerung von ~~~u-~r. ~.~ ~~~~~C vI 

Unbekannte mannliche Person 

1. Stirn 
3. Augenbraue (rechts) 
4 • Oberlidraum 

.. 
f 6. EinbettU!1gs~.ief,e der 

Augen f(!OT'..t.t'C'I· co(c. Cl (!. ~ J.e. 
flCC. .... O ~C\ ol .. ~~-

7. Innerer Augenwinkel 
(rechts) 

... 8. Nasenwurzel· il(\.\!. 1' • ., ~&\.\. 

9. Querfurche 
10. Nasenriicken 
11. Nasenfliigelunterrand 

(rechts) 
12 • Nasen-Lippen-Furche 

(rechts) 
14. Hautunterlippe 
15. Kinn 
24. Rechtes Ohr 
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Unbekannte mannliche Person 

1. Stirn 
3. Augenbraue (rechts) 
4. Oberlidraum 
6. Einbettungstie£e 

(rechtes Auge) 
8. Nasenwurzel 
9. Quer£urche 

10. Nasenriicken 
11. Nasen£lugelunterrand 

(rechts) 
24. Rechtes Ohr , 
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Dear Messerle: 

5 TAM P 

Federal Criminal Office 
TB 23-4 (Municipal Court Fa) 
Court Official (initials) 

It is with great grief that today I am carrying out the painful obligation 

of having to inform you and all relatives of the death of our mutual friend. 

At this time I am still too much over~ome by the closer details of this 

event and some other things have taken pri?rity; so for the moment I am limiting 

myself to a brief notification, along with the most important information. with-

out going into particular detail as to time and place. Then, upon receiving a 

reply to this letter, along with the confirmation of the old or listing of a 

new place to which our correspondence is routed, I shall furnish you a more 

detailed a"ccounting of what happened. 

As in every year, I spent a vacation of three weeks a~ the seashore with 

my family. And "Uncle", .!!. ~ called him - and that is what he was to our childr. 

spent the fina~ days of his life there with us. 

One evenipg. while he was bathing in the ocean, he" suffered a stroke while 

swimming and, ~fter apparently suffering a paralysis on one side of the body was 

able to make clumsy swimming motions with one arm. When this happened he was 

somewhat further away from me and closer to my family who were in the process of 

" 
getting out of the water and closer to the beach because an undertow seaward 

was becoming apparent. Our 12 year old boy shouted: "Uncle, get further out of 

the water because the water is e::certing a pull into the ocean!" In this context 

the boy was surprised by the strange motions being made by a man who normally va! 

an e::ccellent swimmer. He drew my wife's attention to this, whereupon she called 

to me: "Look after Uncle. he appears unable to get out!" and concentrated on 

getting the children to safety. 

I swam over to him as quickly as I could. grabbed him under the arms in mid 

riff while the latter was making only clumsv swimming motions with one arm and. 
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while supporting h~ and working with all possible momentum with ~ue'arm 

and legs, attempted to get h~ to the beach. Since it was ~possible to 

stand in this spot and the current was very much against us, it was a 

very difficult strug~le. 

Meanwhile, my wife and. our 14 ye~r old daughter had run for help. How

ever, in the meantime, I had draggea the affected individual into vater that 

was hip~deep; be had meanwhile· become un~onscious. At this point my son and 

another fellow on whom my daughter bad called for help, arrived on the scene and 

pulled him completely to the sandy beach. My daughter had approached a 'group 

of people sitting some distance away 'and had urgently asked for a surfb~ard. 
. . 

It so happened that the man there was a physician, and when he heard that it 

was a matter of saving someone who was drowning he ran back alone with her~ 

He immediately a ttempted resuscitation in the conventional method and also 

started to massage the heart. Meanwhile, the wife and daughter ran to the 

nearby beach restaurant and called for the rescue squad, which shortly reached 

the scene. However, it was all~~'no avail and too ,late. Fighting h~roically 
, . 

to his last breath, just as he had done throughout a tumultuous life, that is 

how our friend departed from us for always on a subtropical ocean beach. 

All the further details I can hint at here only very briefly. Since I 

myself had 'also been transpo~ted to the rescue station, where I received medical 

attention and was put in bed, the responsibility· and care for every thing' else 
.1 

that needed to be done became the sole responsibility of my wife: ba~g the 

deceased placed into police custody until the body was finally released during 

the night, its transport to the nearest town, attendance at. the judicial inquest, 

etc. All this was connected with innumerable obstacles and dangers resulting 

from the great difference in.!.8.!.:.. During a severe storm that led the driver of 

the police car to fear that. a toppling tree would kill hIm, she returned to the 

small village only at 0500 the foliowing morning and, due to the excit~ent, 

found herself virtually unable to fall asleep. 
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the registrar's office when it opened in order to have a death certificate 

issued. Since neither one of us was in condition to operate a motor vehicle 

she took the bus back into town where, ~ven during the night, she had already 

initiated all that was necessary in a funeral home.· It is customary here that 

the deceased normally are buried within one day, hence the rush. 

Unfortunately, despite all efforts on her part, she was unable to comply 

with Uncle's wish that he had only recently expressed, to be cremated. In this 

country, which is still predominantly Roman Catholic, strict regulations to this 

effect still apply. When the deceased h~s not left behind an officially certi-

fied written request to this effect, only a close blood relative, with the 

approval of the remaining relatives, can obtain such a permit. 

Now, during his last visit, Lange had suggested to·me that in the event 

of Uncle's death, he should be interred in a double grave alongside Lange's 

mother (whom he had known) in a small locality nearby. In order to forestall 

bureaucratic difficulties he had already t,'erbally prepared the cemetery administ 

tor of the fact that an older, sickly relative potentially... The fact that 

this individual possessed a good memory of persons and names in the end almost 

doomed everything to failure. In fact, it is customary here to once more lift 

the cover of the casket one more time prior to burial in order to say farewell 

to the deceased. When the administrator read the death certificate, he said: 

"Well, that is life. He talked to me about someone else coming here, and now 

he is lying here himself! tr And following that he prepared to open the lid of th, 

casket in order to see the deceased once more. 

For anyone who can imagine to some extent all that had occurred thus far 

will be able to understand that the hysterical fit that my wife feigned in order 

to prevent the lid of the coffin being opened was only half simulated. Enough! 

Our friend, lying in a beautiful coffin and amply surrounded by flowers was in-

terred properly and with all decorum. Since possibly in the future it may be 

desired to rebury. cremate or transfer the remains. which might necessitate 
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assistance on the part of the Lange children, I would suggest that a loose 

\ 
and friendly contact with them be attempted and maintained. Utilization of 

an intermediary, such as Uncle had recommended, ·by way of my mother-in-law, 

might well serve the purpose of bridging the.gap. '~e just received news 

from her. Even though rheumatic pains are restricting her mobility, she would 
. 

be glad to act as intermediary for ~ncie, whom she esteems and whose fate is 

known to her, even thouqh she is not aware of his real name. A personal visit on 

your part to her (should you at some time consider it useful) would not 

cause any problem. On the other hand, an unfriendly daughter with whom she 

resides, is totally uninitiated. 

We immediately. looked after Uncle's belongings that remained behind. All 

papers, writings, books, - even every last slip of paper and all easily moveable 

valuables are in our possesssion and under lock and key. At the moment time 

does.not permit us to carry out even a superficial survey that would, among 

i other things serve the purpose of separating and burning a good part of it. 

All this will take a more extende4 period of time. Instinct would lead me, 

presumably you as well; to recomm~nd an tmmeuiate burning of such items. On 

the othe~_~nd, L ~ also fully a~are of the responsibility. The fate of this 

individual is so remarkable that r hesitate to preclude future descendants 

in the family from receivinq an inheritance benefitinq their mentality. - even 

if the present qeneration does not attach any importance to it. As far as 

you yourself are concerned, at this time there is little to be done or to 

assist with. In any case, he burned all of the mail he received and made 

copies of his own that are available. The rest consists of an unsurveyable 

pile of notebooks or poorly leqible but briefly written diaries, unfortunately 

containinq much too little of literary value, and everythinq intermixed with 

unimportant cash receipts, newspaper notices, notations about household items, 

etc. Consequently, some careful screeninq will be required to separate the 

wheat from the chaff. 
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Since I am pretty well familiar with pll private matters ana iarge~y 

am in agreement with the deceased's political views, you need not worry about 

my temporarily looking after t~ings. ~y desire will always be to see to 

it that nothing remains behind that in one way or another some time in the 

future could receive a negative interpretation. 

Today we met with Ge and Gi at the house and we discussed the dissolution 
-,: . 

of the household. We decided to await yo~r reply to this letter of mine before 

any final decisions are made ~s to the final disposition of the property. 

At this time, partly because the sons receive good income, they are not in a 

bad financial position and intend to purchase a larger house. On the other 

haud, I assume that they would not want to live in Uncle's house. They are pre-

pared to sell it and make the proceeds available to you. The value is 

approximately $15,000 in u.s. currency. To the extent that I am familiar with 

the situation this will turn out to be a long drawn-out affair with additional 

~enses, since we want to make it impossible for squatters - "intrusos" - to 

move into the property whom it would then be difficult to evict. In addition, 

a deserted home gets immediately demolished 'and destroyed by, bad elements. Th~ 

we have no choice but to keep· on board the relatively ~~ensive household maid, 

to continue paying her salary and living expenses and to be glad, under ,the cir-

cumstances, that she remains in place. 

The ·~elevision set, phonograph, etc. are already in my hands and a de

cision as to their disposition will have to be made; as to the furniture, all 

. of which is old, clothing, and household items a similar decision needs to be 

made. Part of the fu~iture perhaps might be used in the sale of the property, 

the remainder most likely could only be given away. We would appreciate recei~ 

from you a decision and response as soon as possible. 

The remainder of Uncle's dollar reserves, the golden watch of his brother 

are now, as before, being safeguarded in the safe deposit box in our bank. 

Together with a precise compilation of ~~enses everything will be turned over 
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should one of you come over here. I could imagine that R., for instance, 

might come over for a vacation in order eo wander with US through the beach 

landscape through which Uncle walked with us on his last day. In this 

connection, how~ver, I wish to emphasize that at thi~ time such a trip on 

your part or by anyone else would not make much sense. 

We also believe to be in agreament with your thinking if we plan to 

continue secrecy now as before. This is 1~tended not only to avoid personal 

unpleasantness but also to compel the opposition to continue wasting money and 

effort on something that has already been superseded by events. 

Perhaps it might be worth while to attempt simplifying our mailing 

contacts. In this connection lam thinking of your recommendation to Uncle a 

year ago in connection with an individual living nearby who also receives 

. letters from overseas, something like that or something similar. 

In the future, should you have any notification for us that is urgent, or 

should you desire to have an exchange of views verbally, we now have had a 

telephone installed at home. The number is 531 6197 and for the most part my 

wife is at home starting at 1400 (1800 your time). If one wishes to find out 

the prefixes for country and city, it would be easy to call us from house to 

house or a neutral place where a telephone is available. At the time of Lange's 

death my wife, by simply dialing a number (which we obtained from Eino and which 

has since been changed) was able to talk ~ediately and with all clarity with 

.1 the children. 

I doubt that I have left out anything of importance and thus will conclude. 

We wish to express out condolences to all relatives and remain in old friendship, 

with best· regards sepecially to you, but also from family to family, 

yours,. 

Hu's 

0055 111 
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Berlin, 8 March 1979 

Profound congratulations, ~ dear one [Josef Mengele]! 

By the end of next week that day will be o:ming around again, 16 March -
"our day" on which mst certainly all three of us will be especiall)' think.in:J 
of each other. 

I am sure that you inmadiately noticed fran the first line that we have 
JOOVed, specifically as of 1 March. . 

Through a classified ad in the Frankfurter Zei~ Ro. [Mengele's son] 
has succeeded jn finding a very interesting position here in Berlin. As a 
result of his extensive experiences in Saudia Arabia he had a great advantage 
over the n\lm&OUS other applicants, since Berlin-consul.t (that is the nane of 
the finn) constructs industrial facilities that are ready to be occupied in 
the Eastem block, Algeria, Lybia and, anong others, also in Saudi Arabia. 
'!he position is practically tailor-made for him. Ro. is in charge of the 
contracting depart:nent. nus time it appears that a really solid, generous, 
and financially strong finn is involved. Ro. heads for work early in the 
norning in a virtual state of euphoria and returns only late (yesterday it was 
after 8 p.m.) tired, but nevertheless still in a good ItYXXi. '!here hardly 
could be any better indication. Tawrrow he is flying to sane negotiations in 
Cologne. And on SUrxiay or Monday possibly to Yugoslavia! If only he had 
decided sooner to lrtUrk within a finn, but perhaps he had set his sights a bit 
too high. 

For us Berlin means enonnous change in every respect. When CCJ'l'PCiI'ed to 
Freiburg the city makes a rather brutal inpression on me. Ro. is well 
IOO'tivated by his work. As for me, the situation is sanewhat different, since 
at this tine I do not knc:w anyone. I am now searching for a job at least a 
few hours a day, because to sane extent I "have a bit of cabin fever." 

OUr Ines [Mengele' s granddaughter) has ccrce along in great shape (see 
photos!). Today she is, exactly 7 nonths "old." 

Now let me begin to convey to you the "length" statistics: 

She has grown an entire 19 en (72 em) and now weighs double her weight on 
8 Aug 78, specifically 8,000 grams. 

The hair growth still leaves sanething to be desired, but the few hairs 
that have grown in the meantine are considerably lighter in color than the 
first ones. One month ago the first two little teeth appeared in the lower 
jaw. In the upper jaw as well little teeth are visible just below the gum. 
Everyone admires Ines f eyes. They really are enontcUSly large and of a 
particularly dark shade of blue. Wherever she laughs she carpletely pulls up 
her nose in doing so,' which is why we call he "nose bear." 

More recently she has been displaying a great interest in her feet. 
Frequently, when I approach her little bed (she already outgrew the 
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traditional basket a long time ago), she grasps a little leg and then puts the 
foot into her JIDUth. She is now able by maneuvering arx1 swinging arowXl to 
turn over fran lying on her stanach to lie on her back, arx1 for the past three 
days she has also" managed to do the same in reverse and does it pretty well. 
If one sits her down upright on a finn foundation then she is able to admire 
her surroundings for "a few minutes fran this entirely new perspective. 

Her fwmy sounds, which she makes alnnst the entire day, are gathering 
many different meanirxJs, and shortly before mealtime they becane really 
energetic. Even thoogh she has already travelled alozq with us on a number of 
occaSions - just three weeks ago to Livingno in Italy for skiing - she is 
definitely sensitive to changes in location and livin:J ooOOitions, expressed 
in the last few days by noticeable unrest. New she is gradually getting 
assimilated. At present we are bein:J honored every other day with the 
presence of different craftsmen; today the kitchen furnishings are being 
delivered and the telephone will be booked up. Around here all house 
restoration ~rk is tied in with considerable difficulties, since eveI}'thing 
in the older buildings is CX>nstructed in a very primitive way. Yet we want to 
make it all sanewhat canfortable" so that we can feel at ease here. New I am 
going to tum over the typewriter to Ro, since this letter must get to the 
post office without delay. All my love on the occasion of the 68th birthday 
and, until the near future, 

[The writing inriediately above was typewritten by Mengele I s daughter-in-law]. 

[The writing :imnediately belew was handwritten by Mengele's son] 

Dear Mus's [the Bosserts): 

Here my best wishes and news were to have been added. The 
letter remained lying around for some time since initially we had 
to absorb the sad news. 

A tragic fate has come to an end; only with difficulty are 
we able to realize it. It is certainly one consolation for us, 
that is the victory of humanity and friendship that overcame all 
obstacles and this security up to the last moment. " 

Dear friends, we think of [you] in this hour, and we want to 
thank you remote from any sentimentality and bombast also in the 
name of him, who accepted this as a matter of course [and] who 
also sometimes found it difficult just to be simply human. We 
ask of you never to forget this friendship and to preserve it for 
us if possible. 

You have gone through difficult hours, espeCially because of 
the particular circumstances". The grave digger probably was 
probably not so wrong - that one should always inquire about 
onels own grave and not about that intended for others. We thank 
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you for all your trouble and admire your skill and the perfect 
execution of all necessary measureS. 

There are'a few personal items that the "heir" would perhaps 
have liked. I am thinking especially of any literary remains 
which may exist. Everything else should certainly go to those 
who also had the work and ·the trouble, as a small 
acknowledgement, so to speak. 

The last route -- and you have recognized this correctly 
I would like to take personally with him one more time. For this 
reason I shall come in September or December of this year. I 
shall coordinate the exact date with you. For the time being I 
cannot get away since I am blocked for going on leave for five 
months. Almuth writes about my new job. We hope that all is 
well with you and that you are leading a happy life. From the 
bottom of our hearts we wish you all the best and remain, with 
best regards. 

yours, 

s/Ro. [Mengele's son] 
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REPORT 
of the 

~ LABORATOJlY _____ 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 
WASHINGTON, D. C. 20535 

To: Mr. -Howard Safir 
Associate Director for Operations 
United States-Marshals Service 

July 31, 1985 

U. S. Department of Justice FBI FILE ~O. 
One Tysons Corner Center 
McLean, Virginia 22102 LAB. NO. 50715036 S RB 

Re: JOSEF MENGELEi YOUR NO. 
FOREIGN POLICE COOPERATION 

Examination requested by: Addressee 

Reference: 

Examination requested: 

Telephonic request of June 7, 1985 

Chemical Analyses 

,Specimens: 

The following specimens are original documents made available for 
examination by the Federal Police Chief in Sao Paulo, Brazil, 
Mr. Romeu Tuma, on June 12, 1985. During the examinations in 
Brazil, small (1 rom diameter) disks were cut from the documents 
as samples of ink and paper. The documents were returned to 
Mr. Tuma on Ju~e 14, 1985. 

Ql Three pages of notes on white lined paper with undated 
writing on five sides entitled "Verbuen Composituen" 

1 - Mr. Neal M. Sher 
Director 
Office of Special Invest~gation 
U. S. Department of Justice 
1377 K Street, N. W. 
Washington, D. C. 20005 
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Q2 

Q3 

Q4 

Q5 

Q6 

one-page of white lined paper with-undated writing on 
one side beginning "Man hat in psychologische •.. " 

Torn piece of white unlined paper with undated writing 
on one side beginning "Seltsamer Wander ..... 

Three-page letter on white lined paper with writing dated 
2/25/69~ on five sides beginning "Mein Lieber! ..... and 
signed "Rein Engel" . 

Thirteen pages of notes on white unlined paper with 
writing on twenty-five sides dated between 1/1/76, 
and 1/22/76 

Three pages of notes on pink unlined paper with undated 
writing on five sides beginning "In der Bibel ••• " 

Q7 One-page note on white lined paper with writing dated 
1/4/76, on two sides with pencil heading "Notizen uber ••• " 

Q8 One-page note on white unlined paper with undated 
typewriting on the front side entitled "Gartenblumenstrauss" 
and undated writing on the back side 

Q9 One piece of white paper with name and telephone number 
"Sr. Antonio Pereira 278.4694" 

°Q10 Five pages of notes on pink unlined paper with undated 
writing on ten sides beginning "Nach seiner ••• " 

Qll One-page note on pink unlined paper with undated 
writing on .. two sides beginning "Dieser Vorgang ••. " 

Q12 one-page note on pink unlined paper with undated 
writing on two sides which appears to be a continuation 
of Qll 

Q13 Two-page folio letter on white paper with undated writing 
on four sides beginning "Muy amigo mio ..... 

Q14 Six pages of notes on white lined paper with undated 
writing on eleven s~des entitled "Fiat Lux" 

The above specimens bear the designations 175 through i88 
which were placed on the documents by forensic science 
examiners from the Federal Republic of Germany. 
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Result of examination: 

The following examinations were conducted 
by Dr. Antonio A. Cantu of the Forensic Science Research 
Group of the FBI Laboratory. Dr. Cantu traveled to 
Brazil as part of an American forensic science team 
to assist in_the examination of evidence relating to 
a body suspected to be the NAZI wa~ criminal, Dr. Josef Mengele. 

Chemical and physical examinations were 
performed on the questioned ~nk entr~es appearing 
on specimens Ql through Q14 "and the results 
were compared with those from inks in the 
Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms' 
standard ink"libra~y. 

Eight different ink formulas were used 
to prepare the questioned inks on specimens 
Ql through Q14. Four of these are ball-point 
pen inks and four are fluid inks as those 
used in ~ountain pens. The following table 
indicates where these inks were used: 

INK COLOR TYPE SPECIMEN 

1 blue ball-point Q3, Q5, 

2 blU'e ball-point Q5 

3 blue ball-point Q9 

"4 black ball-point Q5, Q7 

Q7 

5 blue-black fluid Ql, Q4, Q6, 
Qll, Q12 

6 blue-black fluid Q13 

7 black fluid Q2 

8 black fluid Q8, Q14 

The three blue ball-point pen inks, inks 
number 1, 2 and 3, the two blue-black fluid inks, 
inks number 5 and 6, and one of the two black 
fluid inks, ink number 8, have characteristics 
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found in standard inks available prior to 
1965. The dye systems in the three ball-point 
pen inks are commonly found in current ball-point 
inks along with other more currently available 
dyes. The three fluid inks have characteristics 
of iron based inks which are not commonly 
us~d today. 

~~~-hlA~t~~l-poinf pen ink, ink number 
4, a'l)~gedly used on specimen~_ .. Q5_a.l1a:~Q~ 
in 1976-';matcneo" a"'stand'ard ink produced 
between November l~ 1974, a~d August 4, 1977, 
by the Bic Corporation in Milford, Connecticut. 
Bic ball-point pens with this ink are not 
distributed in Brazil. Brazil only distributes 
European made Bic pens whose corresponding 
ink formulations 4re different from those 
made by Bic in the United States. 

The black fluid ink, ink number 7,'used 
on the undated specimen Q2, matched a standard 
ink produced between 1958 and 1968 by the 
Parker Pen Company in J.anesville, wiscoJ?sin. 
This ink was made available to Brazil during 
these years Uy the Wisconsin Parker plant 
and possibly .by the Parker plant in England . 

• .l , 
·The paper from each of the specimens 

contains no watermark. The absence of watermarks 
excludes proper source identification and 
dating of the paper. However, visual examination 
of the papers of specimens Ql through Q14 
found chara~teristics of papers manufactured 
prior to 1979, the year that the subject 
allegedly died. 

As a result of these examinations, no 
evidence was found to eliminate the possibility 
that specimens QI through Ql4 were prepared 
pri9r. to l.979· Although one ball-point pen 
{nk was found that is not known to have been 

~ marketed in Brazil, a pen with this ink could 
have been brought into Brazil by some means 
other than commercial sales .. 
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SUBJECT: 

REPORT TO: 

EXHIBITS: 
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.' 
DR. DAVID A. CROWN 

............ __ arne"" _ .. awn 

31_ .I1t •• ,1t COU .. T 

... , .... AX. VI .. aINI. U~ 

June 19, 1985 

LABORATORY REPORT 

In re: Josef Menegle Documents Found in 
Brazil 

Mr. Boward Safir 
Associate Director for Operations 
United States Marshals Service 
U.S. Department of Justice 
One Tysons Corner Center 
McLean, VA 22102 

Ql-~(German #75) Original five page docu
ment on lined paper, no date, entitled 
"Verbuen Composituen". 

·Q2--{German . #76) Original strip of lined 
~ paper, no date, with text beginning "Min 

hat in psychologische philosophischer ••• " 
("" 

Q3--(German 177) Original torn piece of 
-·white unlined paper, no date, with text 

beginning "Seltsamer Vander ich gruesse 
Dich ••• " 

Q4--(German 178) Original three 
letter dated 2/25/69 beginning 
Lieber t Nach langer ••• " and signed 
Engel". 

page 
"Mein 
"lein 

QS-(German #79) Original thirteen pages 
of notes on various dates beginning 
1/1/76 and ending 1/22/76. 

Q6--(German 180) Original three pages of 
notes on pink unlined paper, no dat~, 
with text beginning "In der Bibel lesen 
Vir diese Geschichte ••• " 

~7--(G~rman 181) Original page of notes 
dated 1/4/76 with pencil heading "Notizen 
ueber Langes Besuch". .' 

Q8--(German 182) Origina1 sheet of white 
. unlined paper, no date; with typewritten 

'. 
-~, '.I -.. .. n 

..., "";v, 
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In re: Josef Hengele -2-

EXHIBITS: 
(cont'd) 

text on one side entitled "Gartenblumen
strauss" with handwriting on reverse. 

Q9--(German 183) Original slip of 
paper with name and telephone number "Sr. 
Anton~o Periera ~78.4694" 

QIO--(German 184) Original five pages of 
pink unlined paper, no date with text 
be8~nn~n8 "Nach seiner Physischen 
Organization ist der Hensch ein 
Sauget~er ••• " 

Qll--(German 185) Original sheet of 
unlined paper, no date, with 
beginning "Dieser Vorgang ueber 
geschehen •• " (Lamark-Darwin notes) 

pink 
text 

Batur 

Q12--(German 186) O'riginal sheet of pink 
unlined paper, no date, continuation of 
Lamark-Darwin notes. 

Q13--(German #87) Original two 
folio letter, no date, with 
beginning "Muy amigo mio 
dieser ••• " 

page 
text 
Hit 

Q14--(German #88) Original 
document on lined paper, 
entitled "Fiat lux" with text 
"Bach dem Krieg war ich ••• " 

ten page 
no date, 

beginning 

II--Exemplars of the. handwriting of Dr. 
Josef Hengele appearing on two 
biographical statements dated 7/15/1938 
and 1/1/1939 and associated documents 
from the SS Files located at the Berlin 
Document Center. 

I2--Exemplars'of typewriting taken in Sao 
Paulo, Brazil, 6/13/85 from ABC Portable 
typewriter, Serial Bumber 2-24160. 

K3--Exemplars of typewriting taken in Sao 
~aulo, Brazil, 6/13/85 from Smith-Corona 
Zephyr Portable typewriter, Serial Number 
6YZ4210J9. 
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In re: .Josef Kengele -3-

PURPOSE: 

FINDINGS: 

To compare the documents found at the 
Bossert home in Sao Paulo, Brazil area 
with the known writings of Dr. Josef 
Kengele found in his SS File. 

To determine if either of the two 
typewriters found at,the Bossert home in 
the Sao Paulo, Brazil area were used to 
prepare the typing on Q8. 

Ky conclusions are as follows: 

The questioned handwriting on Ql, Q2, Q4, 
Q5, Q6 with ~he exception of the Greek 
word on the last page, Q7 with the 
exception· of the pencil notation "~otizen 
ueber Langes Besuch", Q8, and QIO through 
Q14 was definitely written by Dr. Josef 
Kengele. . 

The questioned writing on Q3 and Q9 was 
not written by Dr. Josef Kengele. 

No conclusion has been reached regarding 
~ the authorship of the pencil notation 

REMARKS: 

,"N.otizen ueber Langes Besuch" on Q7 and 
the Greek word on the last page of Q6. 

The typewritten portion of Q8 was not 
prepared on K2 or K3. The typing on Q8 
is consistent with Olympia (West German) 
typewriters manufacturered after World 
War II. 

The above expressed conclusions are in 
agreement with the conclusions reached by 
Mr. Gideon Epstein who examined the 
evidence -concurrently and independently 
in Sao Paulo, Brazil. 

A t{LJz1L-----_----. 
Dr. David A. Crown 

Examiner of Questioned Documents 

cc: Mr. Gideon Epstein, US INS 
Dr. Antonio Cantu, FBI 

'. 
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Introducti on 

At the request of the Office of Special Investigations, Criminal Division of the 

United States Department of Justice 1 spent one and a half "days (14 January - 15 

January 1986) in Sao paulo, Brazil studying the purported remains of Dr. Josef 

Mengele for evidence of skeletal pathology that might be helpful in resolving some 

of the remaining questions related to a positive identification of the remains. While 

in Sao Paulo I had the full support and cooperation of Dr. Romeo Tuma, Chief of 

Federal Police, State of Sao Paulo and Dr. Rubens Maluf, Director of the Instituto 

Medico-Legal of Sao Paulo. Dr. Stephen Dachi, Consul General of the U.S. 

Consulate, Sao Paulo and Mr. Frederick Kaplan, a political officer at the U.S. 

Consulate, provided invaluable cooperation. 

Observations on the skull and mandible 

Both the sk'Ull and mandible were located at another laboratory in Brazil where 

a clay restoration of the soft tissue was being attempted. Therefore I was una~le to 

study the skull and mandible first hand. For this reason my observations are limited 

to features observable on x-ray films or photographs. The chief lesion of intereSt is 

the lytic focus on the left zygomatic bone. Interpretation of this defect is 

complicated by the fact that there clearly is considerable postmortem bone loss at 

this site. X-ray films reveal a very irregular but roughly circular opening in the . . 
bone. In at least one film there appears to be two or" three layers associated wi'th 

the defect and the opening becomes progressi vely smaller in the deeper layers. 

Tissue immediately adjacent to the defect in each layer has what appears to be a 

thin x-ray dense margin. However, the typical response of bone to chronic 

inflammatory drainage, including a relatively thick zone of compact bone and 

thickened spongy bone, is not apparent in the x-ray films. The morphology seen on 
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x-ray film and photographs, including the very irregular shape of the border of the 

defect, is more compatible with a diagnosis of postmortem bone destruction. 

Conversely, arguing for the possibility of a fistula communicating between the 

maxillary sinus and an external surface, is the suggestion of a cir'cular pattern of 

what appears to be the exposed trabeculae surrounding the defect. The presence of 

some postmortem damage and the destructive histological procedures used as part of 

the forensic analysis may make resolution of this issue impossible. The possibility, 

however, of chronic maxillary sinusitis associated with destruction of adjacent bone 

tissue and a fistula for draining the chronic discharge certainly cannot be ruled out 

on the basis of my study of the photographic and x-ray film evidence. 

Observations on the vertebral column and ribs 

The cervical (neck) vertebrae (CI-C7) are all present and are in a fairly 

complete state of preservation. The diarthrodial (gliding) joints show minimal 

arthritic lipping. There is some evidence of porous degeneration particularly on the 

left diarthrodial joint of the C4-CS vertebrae. The amphiarthrodial joints (between 

the vertebral bodies) tend to have porous arthritic degeneration on the posterior 

surfaces that is particularly severe in the C4-C5 joint. Amphiarthrodial joints from 

C4 to C7 show considerable evidence of arthritic lipping. All of these degenerative 

arthritic changes are suggestive of moderate to considerable physical activity and 

might have resulted in chronic neck pain during life. 

The diarthrodial joints of the thoracic (chest) vertebrae (TI-T12) show minimal 

evidence of degenerative arthritis although these joints are missing from T7-T8 

through T12. With the exception of the' T5-T6 joint, the amphiarthrodial joints show 

minimal evidence of arthritic change. The amphiarthrodial joint surfaces from TS

TS through Tll-T12 show evidence of bone destruction of varying severity from 

-,.... ... ' 
....,,0 
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Schmorl's nodes that sug.gest abnormal stress to the disks of these vertebrae. The 

lower thoracic vertebral bodies also exhibit arthr.itic· lipping that is particularly 

severe in the joints of T3-T4, T5-T6. and T8-T9. From the T5-T6 joint through T12, 

the costovertebral joints show moderate evidence of porous arthritic degeneration 

that might have been associated with pain on heavy breathing. The vertebral bodies 

of T4 to T7 are slightly eccentric with a deviation to the right that might have 

produced a slight twist to the right in the middle chest region during life. 

The diarthrodial joints of the lumbar vertebrae (L1-L5) exhibit postmortem 

damage but moderate arthritic lipping is apparent particularly on L3-L4. The joint 

between L1 and the sacrum shows severe arthritic degeneration. The amphiarthrodial 

joirits of L1-L2 and L2-L3 are porous and slightly concave. A lateral x-ray film of 

these vertebrae shows a sclerotic response in association with the porosity that is 

suggestive of a long-standing chronic inflammation. The L3-L4 amphiarthrodial joint 

shows slight ossification of the car~ilaginous disk. These degenerative changes are 
. , 

suggestive of a traumatic event leng before death and might have been associated 

with ~chronic low-back pain. , . . 
~~ 

With the exception of degenerative changes on the joints surfaces of the ribs 

(costovertebral joints) corresponding to those seen on the thoracic vertebrae, the ribs 

show very ,li ttle of significance. There does seem to be a well developed bony ridge . 
in the intercostal region of the ldwer ribs that is suggestive of considerable 

physical activity and would correspond to the overall evidence of muscularity and 

physical activity seen in the rest of the skeleton. 

Observations on the pectoral ~jrdle and upper extremities 

The sternum, particularly the sternoclavicular joint surfaces, shows evidence of 

trauma and unusual degenerative arthritis. Both joints on the manubrium have a v-
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shaped depression (Figure 1) that is, on the right, at least, suggestive of a 

compression fracture many years before death. The particularly severe abnormality 

on the right could be part of the same pathological process resulting in the abnormal 

morphology of the pro;cimal clavicle. 

The left clavicle appears to be normal. The right clavicle"shows evidence of a 

well-healed, greenstick fracture at mid shaft (Figure 2). The proximal end of this 

bone is abnormal with a morphology suggestive of subnormal growth in the superior 

portion of the growing end" and relatively normal growth inferiorly (Figure 3). The 

effect is an abnormal angulation of the proximal joint. This abnormality could be 

associated with the trauma that resulted in the fracture of the midshaft and the 

compression fracture of the corresponding joint of the manubrium. The abnormality 

of the manubrium and proximal clavicle should be apparent on an A-P chest x-ray 

taken during life. The pathological conditions of the right clavicle and manubrium 

probably occurred during childhood or adolescence and, while painful at the time of 

injury, mi~ht easily be forgotten or overlooked in any later medical history. 

The right scapula exhibits an unhealed but long-standing infraction (partial 

fracture) of the inferior, lateral, scapular spine (Figure 4). The fracture line is 

clearly visible but the broken edges show some evidence of remodeling (healing). 

The scapula has been sectioned through the infraction revealing the extensive 

sclerotic response of both the spongy bone and the compact bone on the contralateral 

cortex associated with the site of the infraction (Figure 5). The failure of the 

infraction to unite is unusual but may have been due to the interposition of soft 

tissue during and after the traumatic event. The degree of the sclerotic response in 

the spongy bone and the added thickness of the contralateral compact bone provides 

clear evidence that there was sufficient time for the development of some evidence 
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of bony callus across and adjacent to the defect (e.g., Ortner and Putschar 1981, p. 

79, Figs. 85":86) had it been possible for this to occur. The remodeling and extensive 

sclerotic response is, in my opinion, indicative of at least one year and probably 

many years since the jraumatic event. Both scapulae .show evidence of moderate 

degenerative arthritis on the periphery of the glenoid cavity which provides further 

evidence of considerable physical activity during life. 

Observations 00 the pelvic e-irdle and lower extremity 

The right innominate has multiple .lesions suggestive of a crushing traumatic 

injury perhaps complicated by infection (Figure 6). All lesions are healed with the 

degree of remodeling indicating considerable time since the traumatic event. There 

is a circular depression about 1 1/2 cm in diameter below and posterior to the 

anterior inferior iliac spine. This depression could be the result of a compression 

fracture followed by remodeling. Another possibility is a lytic (destructive) focus 

resul ting from infection and possibly arising as a complication of trauma. There is 

a bony ridge beginning just posterior -to the anterior inferior iliac spine and 

extending in an antero-posterior axis approximately five to six cm. This ridge has 

the appearance of bony callus following infraction. Extensive remodeling of the 

ridge is indicative of considerable time (more than a year) since the event that 

stimulated production of the ridge. Inferior to the ridge is a bony projection about 

one cm in diameter and extending anteriorly about three to four cm. This projection 

appears to arise in the area of the origin of the Rectus Femoris muscle. The 

projection extends in an anterior and slightly superior direction and most likely is 

the result of ossification of the tendon and muscle fibers (myositis ossificans) of the 

Rectus Femoris following trauma to the tissue in this area of the innominate. 

-~~ ~10 
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Myositis ossificans is ~ot an uncommon complication of trauma to muscle tissue. It 

is usually associated with injuries in adolescents or young adults (Resnick and 

Niwayama 1981, p. 3152) but can occur in later life. The anterior and slightly 

superior axis of the projection -raises the possibility that the right leg might have 

been fixed ina flexed position for a few weeks following the trauma. If Mengele 

were mobile and active four weeks following his motorcycle accident, the 

probability is that the injury to the hip region is associated with another traumatic 

event early in life. It will be important to clarify this aspect of Mengele's 

biography and medical history if at all possible. Fixation of the right leg in a 

flexed position for several weeks would probably be a condition that associates at 

that stage of his life would remember. In the context of the possibility of another 

traumatic event -associated with the pathology in the hip, the lytic focus on the 

ilium could be evidence of a healed infectious focus. This possibility would resolve 

one of the remaining problems relative to the skeletal evidence for the osteomyelitis 

recorded in Mengelers medical history. 

On the right femoral head, posterior to the fovea, the articular surface is 

elevated with an irregularly shaped area of bone (Figure 7). There is a 

corresponding area of degenerative arthritis in the acetabulum. This pattern of 

articular surface change_ is not typical of purely degenerative arthritis and is 

suggestive of arthritis following severe trauma to the joint. The area around the 

right hip contains bone lesions indicative of at least one severe traumatic event. 

The well-established nature of the lesions indicates that the trauma had happened 

one or more years earlier in life and probably during adolescence or early adulthood. 

There is the possibility of more than one traumatic event and also of an infectious 

complication of the trauma. Healing clearly took place and there is no evidence 

- . 
JI 
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that any of the lesio~ were active at the time of death. 

Photographs made available to me at the time of my initial involvement with 

this case suggested the possibility of a healed lesion resulting from periostitis on 

the anterior proximal_shaft of the left femur. ExamiJlation of the specimen, 

however, clearly indicated that this abnormality was a postmortem" change (Figure 8). 
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Figure 1.-Posterior view of the manubrium and fused upper se"gment of the sternum. 

Note the v-shaped depression (arrow) in the right sternoclavicular joint surface. 

Figure 2.-Superior view of the right (upper) and left clavicles. Note the abnormal 

holes and groove (arrow) in the midshaft of the right clavicle indicative of a 

greenstick fracture early in life. 
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Figure 3.-Posterior vi.ew of the left and right proximal clavicles. Note the 

abnormal angulation of the right proximal joint (on right in photograph). 

Figure 4.-Inferior view of the right·scapula showing the unhealed infraction of the 

inferior lateral scapular spine. 

Figure 5.-View of cut section tbrough the infraction of the right scapula. Note the 

thickened cortex across from the fracture site and the thickened trabeculae 

indicative of considerable time since the traumatic event. 

Figure 6.-Lateral view of the right innominate showing- a ridge of bone adjacent to 

the anterior inferior iliac spine. Inferior to the' ridge and the spine is an abnormal 

depression in the bone 'surface (arrow) that could be the result of a compression 

fracture or a lytic focus possibly associated with a local infection. Superior to the 

acetabulum there was a bony projection that had been removed for study with only a 

remnant of the lesion remaining. This lesion is probably the result of ossification 

ot the origin of the Rectus Femoris (myositis ossificans) and probably would have 

occurred following trauma to the hip region during late adolescence or early 

adUlthood. 

Figure 'I.-Joint surface details of the right hip showing an abnormal elevation of 

the joint surface (arrow) posterior to the fovea. The nature of this lesion is 

suggestive of ossification of cartilage following trauma • 

• Figure 8.-An anterior view of the proximal left femur showing postmortem erosion 

of the cortical surface. On another photograph this abnormality had the appearance 

of a chronic periostitis. 
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Translat10n of Pat1ent's1rca.rd. 1nclud1n~ oral e:::'Olanat1ons 
g1ven by Dr. Fred1n1·,~f...t:l'H\~r;1! iyt~~1'~!! 

Dr. E. 'Fred1ni Jun10r 

NAME: Hochb1chler, Pedro Pred1 
ADDRESS: Eairro Castanho marr1ed 

PROFESSION I 

DATE:i 7 - 11 - 72 
AGE: 62, 

COLOUR: Place or b1rth: 

For 10 days pat1ent has d~rr1cult7evacuat1ng -
pract1ced rectal d1g1tal ~xam1nation h1mselr 

, ~i"n\\'4~J 
not1ced a ,hard tumorat1on, a~e~a~~s soft stool. 
Has had amoebae and be,en treated(\7.c:,,~·~~\.~.\h: \3:h-";~/) 
Vom1ted tw1ce in last few days. 

Surgerctes: Hern10rraphy 48 years ago 

D1gital exam1nat1on- CA spongeous ? 

Contrast X-Ray = 
polypus 5 cma~ol;fP:sphy:nG.~er. = ·BESOIR 

8/18/72 

Prescr1pt1on: Nujol 1 x 1 for lO'days 
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GERTIFlCATE OF TRANSLATiON 

Pursuant to 26 U.S.C. § 1746. I certify under the penalty of perjury 

that the attached document in English. 

School Records 1927 - 1930 

1930 

is a true and accurate translation of the designated p:>rt.ions of Ute 

attached document in German 

Schulzeugnisse fur 1927 - 1930 

1930 

to the best of n:w knowledge and belief. 

Executed this _-=3~r:..::d=--__ _ 

of _~J::..;u=-l:::..y.t.-___ • 1989 

Translator 
SQlRElBER TRANSLATlOOS 
7901 Greentree Road 
Bethesda. liD 20817 
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145-39 

... has attended sixth grade [equals tenth grade in us system] 

during the school year 1926/27: 

Christmas 

Christmas Easter Year Behavior Effort. 

[deleted; 

handwritten: 

Sunmerj 

Grades 

Religion 2 2 1 3 

German 4 4 

Latin 4 4 

Greek 4 4 

French [deleted] 

English 4 3 

Math :3 3 

Fhysics 

Nat. Science 

History 3 ~ 

Geograplv . 1 2 

Drawing 

Fl".ys.Eci ~ exe.rnp't.E:d 

Remarks 

The pupil nust apply ll'.Ore effort. and ll1!St le.3-l"7'l. "to work nore ca.-refully 
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145-39 

and in a goal-oriented manner. 

Winter. 22 December 1926 

Has been absenT. from class since 20 CX::tober because of serious illness. 

Yearly Report. 

(Following paragraph crossed out. j T"ne performance of the eager and 

well-behaved pupil could still be called a satisfactory overall performance 

considering his long. serious illness. 

The perfonnance of the eager and well-behaved student could still be 

called a satisfactory overall perforrnL~ce. considering his serious illness. 

He is granted permission to advance. 

7 July [crossed out; handwritten entry: April] 1927 

[illegible signature] 

Homeroom "'teacher 

- -.; . 
...1-
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... has attended seventh grade [equals eleventh grade in the U.S. syST.em] 

during the school year 1927 to 1928: 

Christmas 

Christmas Easter Year Behavior Effort 

Grades 

Religion 3 2 

C~rman 2 3 

'Latin 4 3 

Greek 3 3 

English 3 3 

French 

Mat.~ :3 3 

Physics 3 3 1 1 

Nat. Science 

History 3 3 

Geography :2 2 

Drawing 

Phys.Eci e..xemption exempt.ion 

Remarl--.s 

Sick during first trimes~r. 

Winter. 22 - . lJe.::emcer 1927 

:3 

332 
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(illegible entry] 

W. WITENBURGER 

Yearly Report. 

In spite of a long illness " the steadfast pupil was able to perfonn 

satisfactorily in all subjects by dint of hard work. 

He has permission to advance. 

however with remark in ..... (does not apply]. 

29 March 1928 

[illegible signature] WITENBUffiER 

Homeroom teacher 

... has attended eighth grade [equals twelfth grade in the U. S . system] during 

the school year 1928 to 1929 

Christmas Easter Year Behavior Effort. 

Grades 

Religion 2 2 1 3 

German 3 3 3 

Latin 4 4 4 

4 
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Greek 4 4 4 

French [dele"tP-ci] 

English 3 3 3 

Math 3- 3- 3 

Physics 2 2 2 2 3 

Nat. Science 

History 3 3+ 3 

Geography 1 2 1 

Drawing 

Fhys.Eci exempted. 

Since he wissed a great de...u in both of the preceding years because of long 

illness, he IIllSt apply special effort. 

HUBER 

Christmas. 22 December 1928 

Al though he could show lTore diligence in details, the energy wi't.h which he 

makes up what he missed through no fault of his own is freely acknowl~ed. 

h11BER 

Yearly Report 

Ferformance remained inadequate in ancient lang:uages ~use of wha't. he 

missed earlier through no fault of his own. rut has always been satisfactory 

in the rel1l3.ining subjects. 't.hanits to his effort and good. will. 

5 
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His behavior was quite proper. 

He has pennission to advance. 

21 March 1929. 

(2j 

hUBER 

Homeroom teacher 

The agreement of the copy (photocopy etc.) above [deletedj/on the reverse 

side with [handgrit.te:"!l the: orjnDa.l [:i llegible] 1929/30 is hereby 

officially certified. 

Gilnzburg. 25 ~ovember 1987 

[illegible round stampj 

[illegible initials] 

Headmaster 

[3j 

.. has a"tt.ended n; nth grade [would correspond to a thirteenth grade accordiP.g 

to the U.S. systa~j 

Ghris1:.lnaS 

Chris1:.lnaS '14."" '5 t.er Year Behavior E:fic-r't 

Grades 

Religion 2 2 2 :; 

German 3 3-

La~in 4 4-

6 
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Greek 4 4 

French [deleted) 

English 4- 3 

Math 3 4 

Physics 2 3 2 3 

Histoxy 3 2 

Geography 3 3 

Phys.Ed exempted exempted 

Remarks 

tfust organize his time better and exert all efforts on thorough 

preparation which so far did not receive sufficient [illegible]. 

Christmas. 21 December 1929 

His interest is not directed towards school subjects. 

[stamp] Special Scientific Report. 

Has attended this institution since __ grade and belonged to the 

sixth grade. __ year. He has participated in all subjects in the grades he 

attended. 

7 
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1. School attendance and behavior: 

2. Attention and effort: 

3. Extent of knowledge achieved: 

Successful attendance of the sixth grade. 

_July 19_ 

GRADUATION REFQRl' 

This student at the Humanist Gymnasillm in GUn.zb.lrg since May 1921 who 

attended ninth grade during the 1929 to 1930 school year (or transferred at 

the begirming of the school year ___ from the __ grade of the Humanist 

Gymnasium ____ into the ----8Z'ade of the Humanist Gymnasium Gi.inz1:urg) 

has lmCiergone graduation e.'<ami.nations in March and April of this year and has 

been declared fit to transfer to a uni versi ty according to the resul't.S of 

these examinations. 

Arrong his written examinations. the Genoan essay. the translation from 

the Greek and the physics examination were deficient. The mathematics 

examination was unsatisfactory, the remaining grades satisfactory. 

[crossed out] Based on the results 'of the written e."<.amination. he was 

exempted from the oral examination. 

Dlring the oral examination he showed great uncertainty in explaining 

8 
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the Greek authors; he performed better in mathematics. 

His behavior during his attendance at the institution 

[following paragraph crossed out) ~as quite to my satisfaction. In contrast, 

his effort and interest in school left II1lch to be desired. His participation 

in nusic instruction is acknowledged. 

Correct.ion and decision of the e.v..amining corrmi ttee on 22 May 1930 [illegible j 

VIII 19151 II, 14 May 30): [illegible). In the same way, his effo~ 

(illegible]. only in ..... [illegible) subjects leave something to l:e desired 

[illegible]. For the accuracy [illegible) 

GOnzburg. 22 May 1930 h1.i'BEE'f 

In pa...""ticular, his kr..o~ledge can be described on the basis of the ex.ami.nation 

and the tests administered during the school year: 

in the s'tl.lely of religion: 

in t.h= Germa."l la."'.guage: 

in "the Latin laI".guage: 

in the Greek laIlc.au.age: 

L"l the English language: 

in Mathematics: 

in Physics: 

in History: 

Geography: satisfactory 

satisfactory 

deficient 

deiici'9n"t 

deiicien"t 

satisfactory 

deficient 

satisfactory 

satisfactory 

33~ 
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F-hysical Ed.: exempted 

GUnzburg, 10 June 1930 

The Principal 

signed: Dr. [illegible] 

The Minister Conmissar: 

145-39 

10 
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[stamp] The accuracy of the copy (photocopy etc. ) 

[deleted] above/on the reverse side with thp original 

from tbe [jlleeib1e word) 1929/1930 is hereby officially 

verified. 

GUnzhlrg, 25 November 1982 

[illegible signature] 

Headmaster [illegible round se~l] 
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EXAMINATION OF THE HUMAN SKELETAL REMAINS 

EXHUMED AT NOSSA SENHORA DO ROSARIO CEMETERY, 
EMBU, BRAZIL 

ON 6 JUNE 1985 

(Institute of Legal Medicine, State of Sao Paulo) 
(Case No. 4096-85) 

6 November 1986 

A report to the Honorable Edwin Meese, III, 
The Attorney General of the United States 

By 

Forensic Science Consultants representing: 

United States Marshals Service and 
Office of Special Investigations, 

U.S. Department of Justice 

and 

Simon Wiesenthal Center 
Los Angeles, California 

? I~ I 
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Exhibit A 

Exhibit B 

Exhibit C 

Exhibit 0 

Exhibit E & F 

Exhibit G 

Exhibit H 

I 
Exhibit I 

. 
Exhibit J 

I Exhibit K 

I Exhibit L 

Exhibit M 

Exhibit N 

Exhibit 0 

Exhibit P 

List of consultants, United States Marshals 
Service 

-List of consultants, Simon Wiesenthal Center 

Resumes of Dr. Ali Z. Hameli and Dr. Lowell J. 
Levine, and photograph of scientists (not 
attached) -

Photograph of cover of Mengele's SS file and 
photographs of skeletal bones (not attached) 

-- Mengele's SS file (attached in Appendix, pp. 
121-241) 

Excerpts of interview with Gitta Stammer 

Excerpts of interview of Mr. and Mrs. Bossert 

Preliminary report by the forensic scientists 
(attached in Appendix, pp. 116-120) 

Information concerning Wolfgang Gerhard 

Osteomyelitis by Ellis R. Kerley, Ph.D. 

Osteomyelitis by John Fitzpatrick, M.D. 

Dental x-rays (not attached) 

Diagrams of shirt and underwear 

Comparison of photographs (attached in Appendix, 
pp. 270-288) . 

Skull-Photograph Comparison (attached in Appendix, 
pp. 244-269) 



On June 6, 1985, an exhumation took place at Nossa Senhora 
do Rosario Cemetery in Embu, near Sao Paulo, Brazil, under the 
supervision of Dr. Romeu ·Tuma, the Superintendent of Federal 
Police, and Professor Jose A. De Mello, the Associate Director 
of Institute of Legal Medicine. 

The exhumed remains, thought to be those of "Doctor Josef 
Mengele" were buried under the name of "Wolfgang Gerhard" in 
February, 1979. 

A team of three Forensic Scientists, representing the 
United States Department of Justice (Exhibits A & ~), was sent 
to Sao Paulo, Brazil, at the invitation of the Brazilian Govern
ment, to observe, consult, assist and participate in the exam
ination of the exhumed remains for the purpose of the identifi
cation. A second team of three u.S. Forensic Scientists, repre
senting the Simon Wiesenthal Center (Exhibits B & e), arrived at 
Sao Paulo on June 15 to conduct the same examination. 

The first official meeting of the International Forensic 
Scientists was held at the Institute of Legal Medicine, Sao 
Paulo, in the afternoon of Saturday, June 15, 1985. There, we 
met the West German and the Brazilian Forensic Scientists and a 
plan was developed to proceed with the investigation and exam
ination of the case. 

The Berli~ documents, consisting of two files on Josef 
Mengele, from the late thirties and early forties (Exhibits D-1, 
E, F, F-1) were made available to us by the United States 
Government. The Brazilian Government provided us with the 
investigative information regarding the events leading to the 
death of Josef Mengele in February of 1979 and the exhumation of 
the body on June 6, 1985. 

A second exhumation was carried out by the officials of the 
Institute of Legal Medicine on Sunday, June 16, 1985, to recover 
additional human parts and evidence. 

The first session on the examination of the skeletal re
mains began at approximately 10:00 a.m. on Monday, June 17 and 
continued on a daily basis through Thursday, June 20, 1985. 

It was reported to us that during his stay in Sao Paulo, 
Brazil, and until his death, Josef Mengele lived with two fami
lies, the Stammers and the Bosserts who testified before the 
International Panel of Forensic Scientists in the afternoon of 
Wednesday, June 19, 1985 (Exhibits G & H). 

1 
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Each forensic scientist and each team worked independently 

at first and subsequently reviewed each other's work and com
pared findings and conclusions. As scientific measurements are 
specific and precise, our observations and interpretations 
tended to coincide with those of our respective colleagues in 
most instances. The preliminary report released in Brazil, on 
June 21, 1985, was signed by all scientists from the United 
States, representing the .Justice Department and the Simon 
Wiesenthal Center (Exhibit I), to indicate that all were in 
agreement that, "the skeleton was that of Josef Mengele within 
a reasonable scientific certainty." 

The two u.s. teams met for four days in August of 1985 at 
the Office of the "Chief Medical Examiner in Wilmington, 
Delaware, to review, in detail, their findings and conclusions. 
At that meeting representatives from the u.s. Department of 
Justice presented additional medical and investigative infor
mation. 

Based on the new information and all prior knowledge 
developed during our stay in Brazil, we reaffirmed, at the 
conclusion of our meeting in Delaware, that "the skeleton was 
that of Josef Mengele in all reasonable scientific certainty." 

Other meetings have since been held and information has 
been exchanged among the u.s. Scientists. 

This final report consists of the following: 

1. The scientific findings of the examination of 
the human skeletal remains and other physical 
evidence recovered during the exhumation on 
6 June 1985 and the re-exhurnation on 16 June 
1985 at Nossa Senhora do Rosario Cemetery. 

2. The medical, dental, historical, documentary and 
investigative information on Dr. Josef Mengele and 
Wolfgang Gerhard, made available to us by several 
governmental agencies and private institutions as 
well as individuals. It is important to note that 
no documented medical and dental records or x-rays 
had been available on Josef Mengele since 1945. On 
March 21, 1986, additional dental evidence became 
available for examination by Dr. Lowell Levine in 
Sao Paulo, Brazil. 

3. Our discussion and op~n~on which are based on 
comparison of the items included in the above 
two categories. 
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I.. GENERAL CONDITION 

The examination of the skeletal remains began on June 
17, 1985 at approximately 10:00 a.m. The skeleton, when 
first inspected was laid out in anatomical order (Exhibit 
D-2) in a fairly large examining room of the Institute of 
Legal Medicine. 

The inspection reveals a completely skeletonized human 
remains. The bones are dry and retain no residual soft 
tissues, except for a few small segments of scalp (Exhibit 
D-3), nor do they present any strong decompositional odors. 
They vary in color from light to dark, mottled brown. 

Postmortem damages to the bones consist of two kinds: 

a. MINOR EROSIONAL DAMAGE: largely limited to the 
extremities and processes of the postcranial 
bones. This damage is consistent with the his
tory of burial of several years in a wooden 
coffin under moist environmental conditions. 

b. EXHUMATION DAMAGE: This damage consists of 
breakage which occurred during the excavation 
of the skeleton. It is characterized by fresh 
fracture margins. It is most apparent in the 
cranium which displays extensive fragmentation 
of.the facial bones (Exhibit D-4). It is also 
seen in the vertebral column where some post
erior vertebral elements have been separated 
from the centra. The sacrum also displays this 
type of damage as do several ribs. 

After our initial examination, several bones, four teeth, 
and a number of small bone fragments, recovered from a re
exhumation of the grave conducted on June 16, were added to the 
skeleton. With these additions, the skeleton is complete except 
for the following small bones of hands and feet: 

1. Left hand: a. Trapezium 
b. Trapezoid 
c. eight phalanges 

2. Right hand: four phalanges 

3. Left foot: six phalanges 

4. Right foot: nine phalanges 

NOTE: See skeletal chart following Chapter II. 
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II. FORENSIC ANTHROPOLOGY 

A. AGE AT DEATH: 

1. GROSS OBSERVATIONS: 

The following general age changes are observed in this 
skeleton: 

a. Cranial Sutures: 

The basilar suture is closed. The cranial vault 
sutures, examined ectocranially, display early 
closure of the coronal and lambdoid and advanced 
closure of the sagittal. Dental wear is moder
ately advanced. 

b. Pubic Symphysis: 

Using the McKern-Stewart criteria, the pubic sym
physis is rated as follows: 

1. Dorsal Demiface 5+ 

2. Ventral Demiface 5+ 

3. Symphysial Rim 5+ 

Total Score = 15+++ 

c. Sacrum: All sacral segments are united. 
Sacrococcygeal union is complete. 

d. Sternun: Manubriocorporal union is complete. The 
xiphoid and corpus segments are completely 
fused. 

e. Ribs: The ribs display deep cupping of the costo
chondral junctions, and moderately advanced 
ossification of the costochondral cartilages. 

f. Scapulae: The scapulae display the atrophy, buck
ling, and pleating characteristic of advanced 
age. Lipping of the clavicular facet is strong. 
The base of the scapular spine is strongly de
marcated. 

g. Vertebral osteophytosis: There is moderately ad
vanced. lipping throughout the entire vertebral 
column. This is particularly marked in the 
cervical and lumbar regions. 
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h. Osteoarthritis: There is moderately advanced os
teoarthritic lipplng of the articular margins of 
the major joints. 

The above changes are consistent with an age estimate 
of 55 to 75 years at the time of death. 

2. MICROSCOPIC AGE DETERMINATION: 

Microscopic age determination was accomplished by 
using Kerley's method (1965)~ Two thin segments were 
sawed from the midshaft of the left femur (Exhibits D-5 
& D-6). The right femur was not utilized because the 

. right hip was pathological. The sections were ground 
by hand to a thickness of approximately 100 microns and 
mounted on microscopic slides (Slides A and B). These 
slides were then examined microscopically under polar
ized light. (See charts following Chapter II) 

When the profile chart method was used, the age 
estimate for Slide A was 70.5 ± 5 years and that for 
Slide B was 68 ± 5 years. The average for these two 
estimates is 69.25 years of age at the time of death. 
In the original study, the actual age of 86.7% of the 
specimens fell within ± 5 years, and all 125 specimens 
within flO years of the microscopic age estimate. 

A third slide ("C") was processed and examined at 
the University of Maryland from a small segment that 
was brought for that purpose. 

Using the microscope there that is adjusted for 
the estimation of age, the estimated age by the profile 
method was 68 years. The revised regression formula 
for osteon fragments provided an estimated age of 67.2 
years ± 7 years. The close agreement of all slides and 
methods suggest an estimated age at the time of death 
of 64-74 years with 69 being the most probable year. 

B. DETERMINATION OF SEX: 

1. MORPHOLOGICAL SEXING: 

The innominates display the highly arched iliac 
crest, narrow sciatic notch, relatively large aceta
bulum, subtriangular pubis and acute subpubic angle 
characteristic of males. 

The pelvic diagnosis of sex is confirmed by the 
crani·al morphology which includes a well-developed 
glabella, strong supraorbital brow ridges, large mas
toid processes and a prominent, external occipital pro
tuberance typical of males. 
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2. METRIC SEXING: 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

a. Metric sexing was ac~omplished by discriminant 
function analysis, using the Giles-Elliott formula 
i6 (Giles 1963) which uses 5 cranial measurements 
and which has a reliability of 84.9%. The results 
of this analysis are shown below: 

Measurement mm 

Glabello-Occipital Length 182 

, Basion-Nasion Length 103 

Bizygomatic Breadth 139 

Basion-Prosthion Length 91 

Nasion-Prosthion Height 72 

DF score =5398.25 

Section point = 5066.69 

DIAGNOSIS: Male 

DF constant 

9.875 

7.062 

19.062 

-1.000 

4.375 

The results of this analysis confirms the morpho
logical diagnosis of this skeleton as that of a 
male. 

b. LONG BONE HEAD DIAMETERS: 

The vertical diameters of the left humeral'and 
femoral heads were 52 and 55 mrn, respectively. Both 
values are well beyond the upper limits observed in 
females in Dwights (1904-05) data for European 
whites. 

C. DETERMINATION OF RACE: 

Race was determined by cranial discriminant function 
analysis, using the Giles (1965) equations based upon 8 
cranial measurements. The results are shown below: 

DF constant 
Measurement mrn WN WI 

1. Glabel1o-0ccipital Length 182 1.60 -0.25 

2. Maximum Cranial Breadth 146 -1.90 -1.56 

3. Basibregmatic Height 137 -1.79 0.73 

4. Basion-Nasion Length 103 -4.41 -0.29 
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DF constant 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

Measurement 

Bizygomatic Breadth 

Basion-Prosthion 

Nasion-Prosthion 

Nasal Breadth 

WN 

WI 

Length 

Height 

DF Score 

8.26 

18.39 

mm WN 

139 -0.10 

91 3.06 

72 2.59 

23 10.56 

Section Point 

89.27 

22.28 

DIAGNOSIS: Caucasoid 

WI 

1.75 

0.10 

-0.16 

-0.84 

In addition to the diagnosis of Caucasoid provided by the 
discriminant function analysis, it should be pointed out 
that the skeleton displayed many other morphological and 
metric traits characteristic of whites and none, inconsis
tent with this diagnosis. 

D. STATURAL ESTIMATION: 

Antemortem stature was estimated by using the Trotter
Glesser regression equation for predicting height from the 
combined lengths of the femur and tibia. As the right femur 
displayed some shortening associated with old pathology, 
only the left bones were used. The results are shown be
low: 

cm 

Maximum Femoral Length = 49.1 

Maximum.Tibial Length = 35.7 

Total = 84.8 

Based upon the above value, antemortem stature is cal
cula ted as:· 

est S.E. est 

173.5 ± 2.99cm 

For this estimates the .95 probability range, based on 
a deviation of ± 2S.E. est is, 

167.5 to 179.5 cm 
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A second estimate of stature was made by using the 
Fully technique which is derived by combining the skeletal 
heights of all bones contributing to stature to which is 
added a factor compensating for soft tissues. This yielded 
an estimate of: 

est S.E. est 

172.4 ± 2.05 cm 

For this estimate the .95 probability range, bases on 
a deviation of ±2S.E. est is, 

168.3 to 176.5 cm 

SUMMARY 

AGE: Gross = 55-75 

Microscopic + 68-69 (range: 64-74) 

SEX: Male 

RACE: Caucasoid 

STATURE: 172.2 cm (± 6 em) 

COMMINGLING: None. All parts are of the same person 
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MICROSCOPIC DATA SHEET 

. itA It . Male 
NAME ••••••••••.••••••. SEX ••••••••••••• HEIGHT ••••••.•• WEIGHT •••.•••••• 

PATHOLOGY •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

REMARKS .............................................................. . 

DIAMETER: A-P LATERAL 

External 

Internal 

CORTICAL THICKNESS: 

Maximum •••••••••••••••• Minim\lIt\ ••••••••••.•.•..• 

OSTEON NUMBER: ANTERIOR MEDIAL LATERAL POSTERIOR TOTAL X .7875 

Outer 51 49 40 42 182 143.3 

Middle 

Inner 

FRAGMENTS: 20 28 21 15 84 66.15 

LAMELLAR: 0 0 0 0 0 0 

NON-HAVERSIAN 0 0 0 0 0 0 

REMODELING: OUTER THIRD MIDDLE THIRD INNER THIRD 

Circumfer. Lamellae + + + 

Resorption +++ ++++ +++++ 

Slide "A" examined in Brazil. OTHER: •••••••.••••••••.•••••••.•••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••..••••••• 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

EXAMINED __ -=E~1~1~i~s_R~.~K~e~r~1~e~Y~ __________ ~DATE _____ 6~/~1=9~/~8~5~ __________ _ 
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BRAZIL-85-1 Femur Ground cross NUMBER ................. BO~E ......... • -•••• SECTION ............................. . 

Slide "B" Male NAME ~ .................... • SEX .................. HEIGHT ............ WEIGHT ............ . 

PATHOLOGY ....................................................................... . 

REMAR.KS ........................................................................... . 

DIAMETER: A-P LATERAL 

External 

Internal 

CORTICAL THICKNESS: 

Maximum ...................... Minim'Ulll ........................ . 

OSTEON NUMBER: ANTERIOR MEDIAL LATERAL POSTERIOR TOTAL X .7875 

Outer 43 52 40 41 176 138.6 

Middle 

Inner 

FRAGMENTS: 21 26 20 19 86 67.7 

LAMELLAR: 0 0 0 0 0 0 

NON-HAVERSIAN 0 0 0 0 0 0 

REMODELING: OUTER THIRD MIDDLE THIRD INNER THIRD 

Circurnfer. Lamellae ++ + ++ 

Resorption +++ ++++ +++++ 

i 
L.: 

Marked medullary resorption. OTHER: .................................. l1li ......................................... . 

Slide "B" examined in Brazil, .7875 conversion factor. . .. .. . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . .. .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

EXAMINED __ -=E=1=1=i=s_R~._K~e~r~l~e_y~ _____________ DATE ______ 6~/=1~9~/~8=5 __________ ___ 
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HISTOLqGY 

FEMUR: 

Osteons 

Fragments 

Lamellar 

Non-Osteon 

TIBIA: 

Osteons 

Fragments 

Lamellar 

Non-Osteon 

FIBULA: 

Osteons 

Fragments 

Lamellar 

Non-Osteon 

Outer 

Middle 

Inner 

Profile range 

Visual Estimate 

Other 

Microscopic Age 

AGE PROFILE CMAK~ 

o 10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90 100 

0 10 20 30 

0 10 20 30 

. 

o 10 20 30 

++ 
+ 

+ 

+ 

++++ 
+ + 

· · 
· 

40 50 60 

· · · 
· · · 
· · · 
· · · 

40 50 60 

· · · 
'. · · 
· · • 

· · · 
RE SORP'l ~ON 

40 50 60 

. . . . . . . 

+ I ~ 

· · 

70 80 90 10 o 

· · · · 
· · · · 
· · · · 
· · · · 

70 80 90 10 o 

· · · · 
· · · · 
· · · · 
· · · · 

70 80 90 10 o 

I ! t , J I +++++ 

--.- +++++ 

BFAZIL-85-1 

AGE RANGE 

53-100 

42-88 

35-100 

40+ 

+++ 

++++ 

+++++ 

53-88 Number - - - - - - - - - - - - -'- -
60-80 Sex Male Race Caucasoid 

Section "A" Ground cross 

70.5 (65.5-75.5) . Date 6/19/86 
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HISTOLOGY ~GE RANGE 

FEMUR: o 10 20 30 40 50 60' 70 80 90 100 

Osteons · · · 
48-100 

Fragments · · · · · 
42-88 

Lamellar 
20+ 

Non-Osteon · · 
40+ 

TIBI~: o 10 2 0 30 40 ISo 60 70 80 190 10 o 

Osteons · · · · · · · · · 
Fragments · · · · · · · · · 
Lamellar · · · · · · · · · 
Non-Osteon · · · · · · · · · 

FIBUL~: 0 10 2 0 30 40 ~O 60 70 80 SO 10 o 

Osteons · · · · · · · · · 
Fragments · · · · · · · · · 
Lamellar · · · · · · · · · 
Non-Osteon · · · · · · · · · 

RESOI< p?TION 

0 10 2 0 30 40 Iso '60 70 80 ~O 10 o 

Outer ++++ +++ 

+ 
Middle + 

+ 
· . . . . . . . . . . ... ++++ 

++++ 

++ 
+ 

Inner + ++ . +++++ l l 

+++++ 

Profile range . 48-88 Number BRAZIL-85-1 

Visual Estimate 60-80 Sex Male Race Caucasoid 

Other Section "B" Ground cross 

Microscopic ~ge __ ~8_(~3-73) ___ Date 6/19/85 
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MICROSCOPIC DATA SHEET 

NUMBER •• B.¥.Z.I.L.-.8.5.-.l •••• BONE •• F.eJR.u.r ••••••• SECTION •• G.r.o.fl.n.d •• c.r.o.s.s •••••••••• 

Slide "C" Male N1\ME •••••••••••••••••• SEX. ••••••••••••• HEIGHT ••••••••• WEIGHT •••••••••• 

l?J\~!I()~()C;~ •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

DIAMETER: A-P LATERAL 

External 

Internal 

CORTICAL THICKNESS: 

Maximum ........ ••••••••• • Minimlun .•.•............• 

OSTEON NUMBER: ANTERIOR MEDIAL LATERAL POSTERIOR TOTAL 

Outer 38 39 33 39 149 

Middle 

Inner 

FRAGMENTS: 15 16 20 19 70 . 

LAMELLAR: 0 0 0 0 0 

NON-HAVERSIAN 

REMODELING: OUTER THIRD MIDDLE THIRD INNER THIRD 

Circumfer. Lamellae + + ++ ----
Resorption ++ ----- +++ ++++ 

OTHER:.~?~?PY~F~~?P.~~~~~F.P~~?~~: .................... ............. . 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

EXAMINED __ -=E~l~l~i~s~R~._·~K~e~r~le~y~ ______ ~DATE ____ 7~/~2~2~/~8~5~ ____ _ 

Fragments: Y=8.786+0.834X = 67.2 years 
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ESTIMATION OF HEAD CIRCUMFERENCE OF THE EMBU SKULL 

BY 

CLYDE COLLINS SNOW, PH.D. 

In his 1938 SS physical examination, Mengele's head cir
cumference (lfKopfumfangn ) is recorded.as 57 centimeters. Since 
this is the only available direct measurement of Mengele's head 
size, it is of interest to compare it with the skull from Embu. 
Several factors must be considered in making such a comparison. 
For example, in regard to the recorded head circumference, we 
need to know with what care and degree of precision it was taken 
and which technique was used. 

The physical examination in which Mengele's head circum
ference was recorded was made by an SS physician, Dr. W. 
Schwarzweller. It was performed prior to World War II, when 
recruiting standards for the SS were still extremely high and 
much emphasis was placed upon physical and, particularly, 
"racial" fitness. It thus seems reasonable to suppose that the 
measurement was taken with care. Also, as the applicant himself 
had some graduate training in physical anthropology, it is 
likely that he might have been quick to correct any error in 
technique on the part of his fellow physician. As it is cus
tomary to round circumferential measurements to the nearest 
centimeter, the recorded value of "57 cm" implies an accuracy of 
± 0.5 cm so that we may assume that the actual value was between 
56.5+ and 57.4+ centimeters. 

The measurement under consideration is roughly equivalent 
to the standard tailoring measure of "hat size": a tape is 
passed around the subject's head at the level of the maximum 
circumference of the cranial vault. German anthropometrists of 
the period followed the practice recommended by Martin (1928): 

Horizontalumfang des Kopfes: Umfang annahernd horizontal 
rund um den Kopf. Bandma~. Man halt den Nullpunkt des 
Bandma~es mit der linken Hand auf der Glabella fest, ftihrt 
es mit der rechten Hand tiber die linke Kopfseite bis zu dem 
vorspringenden Punkt des Hinterkopfes (Opistokranion) und 
dann tiber die rechte Kopfseite ztiruck zur Stirn, wo man es 
ebenfalls mit der linken Hand fixiert. Dadurch wird die 
rechte Hand frei, die nun am Hinterhaupt kontrolliert, ob 
das Bandma~ wirklich tiber den vorspringendsten Punkt geht. 
1st dies nicht der Fall, so wird das Bandma~ entsprechend 
verschoben und straff angezogen. Man achte darauf, da~ es 
en beiden Seiten des Kopfes gleich hach zu liegen kammt. 
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This technique differs from that specified by most non-German . 
anthropometric protocols (e.g. Hrdlicka 1939, Hooten 1946, 
Olivier 1963, 'Hertzeberg ~ al 1963) in that in the latter, the 
tape is passed over the forehead at a level just superior to the 
qlabellar eminence (Garrett & Kennedy 19'71) and thus do not 
include the supraorbital ,ridges. A review of the literature 
failed to reveal any studies comparing the two techniques, but 
one would expect that head circumferences measured according to 
Martin's method, by including the supraorbital ridges, would 
yield slightly larger values. 

Viewed from above, the huma~ head is roughly ovoid in form. 
Contributing mostly to the overall size and shape of this ovoid 
is the bony cranial vault of the skull. Overlying the bone is 
the scalp, which contributes its thickness to head circumference. 
Scalp thickness, which has been measured by a variety of techni
ques (see below), may vary with age, sex, nutritional status 
and, also, from one region of the head to another. The sub
ject's hair is included in the measurement but its effect on the 
circumference is negligible unless it is exceptionally abundant or 
"springy". Judging from his photographs submitted as part of his 
physical examination, Mengele's hair at this time was cut to 
medium length and in his report, Dr. Schwartzweller classified it 
as "schlichtweitwellig" (sleek-wavy). Hair of this amount and 
form would not contribute significantly to the head circumference 
value, so its effect will be ignored in the following analysis. 

Table I summarizes the data from three anthropometric sur
veys (Grunhofer & Kroh 1975, Jurgens et al 1970, 1972) on West 
German military populations of the post-World War II period. 
Assuming that there has been no significant secular change in 
head circumference dimensions among German males since Mengele 
was measured the recorded value of 57 cm was very close to the 
average. Table I also provides comparative data for 1,985 mili
tary men from 17 South American and Central American countries who 
were measured while attending the Inter-American Air Forces 
Academy in the Canal Zone between 1965 and 1970 (Dobbins & 
Kindrick 1972). In keeping with their smaller body size, the head 
circumference means for these men slightly over 2 cm smaller than 
their German counterparts. Mengele's recorded head circumference 
of 57 cm coincides with the 90th percentile value of these Latin 
American subjects or, stated differently, only about one in ten 
males of the general Latin American population would have a head 
circumference of this value or over. This fact is of interest 
since it suggests that Mengele, if he wished to stage his disap
pearance by substituting a body in the Embu grave, would have had 
some difficulty of procuring one closely matching his known head 
circumference from the local population. 
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TABLE I 

HEAD CIRCUMFERENCES OF GERMAN AND LATIN AMERICAN MILITARY MALES 
(Post-World War II) 

SURVEY 

Aviators 
20 Yr Olds 
25-40 Yr 01ds 

MEAN S.D 

57.04 1.44 
57.00 1.60 
57.30 1.40 

------------PERCENTILES----------
N 5TH 10TH 25TH 50TH 75TH 90TH 95TH 

1006 54.7 55.2 56.1 57.0 58.0 58.9 59.5 
7144 54.5 55.2 55.9 57.0 58.1 59.1 59.8 
2643 54.8 55.456.5 57.3 58.2 59.3 59.8 

TOTAL GERMAN 57.08 1.54 10793 54.6 55.2 56.1 57.1 58.1 59.1 59.8 

LATIN AMERICAN 55.0 1.51 1985 52.6 53.1 54.0 55.0 56.0 57.0 57.6 

*German data: Grunhofer & Kroh 1975, Jurgens et al 1970, 1972. 
Latin American data: Dobbins & Kindrick 1972. 

Among the measurements taken on the Ernbu skull, two are of 
interest in this analysis. These are Glabella-Opisthocranion 
Length (GOL) and Maximum Cranial Breadth (XCB) which are defined 
as follows: 

1. Glabella-Opisthocranion Length (GOL): The maximum 
midsaggital length of the cranial vault. Measured 
with the spreading calipers between glabella (g), 
the anteriormost midline point on the frontal bone 
and opisthocranion (£E), the point on the occipital 
bone most distal to glabella in the midline. 

2. Maximum Cranial Breadth (XCB): The maximum trans
verse breadth of the cranial vault. Measured with 
the spreading calipers between the right and left 
euryon (eu), the .lateral-most point of the parietal 
bone. -

The Embu skull had been buried for six. years when examined in 
1985 and, therefore, had undergone the slight shrinkage normally 
observed in most bones during skeletonization (Broca 1868, 
Czekanowski 1907). In an extensive series of experiments during 
which skulls were measured during the several stages of skeleton
ization, Todd (1925, 1926) found the the GOL measurement was 
reduced by 0.9% during skeletonization and the XCB measurement by 
o • 8 percent .. 
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The thickness of the scalp over various anatomical landmarks 
has been measured directly on cadavers (His 1895, Kollmann & 
BUchly 1898, Rhine & Moore 1982); in the living by radiographic 
studies (Edelmann 1938, Gerassimow 1955) and, more recently, by 
ultrasound measurement (Helmer, 1984). Data from the latter study 
will be used here because the ultrasound technique not only 
provides more precision in the measurement of skin depth but also, 
the study gives data on German male subjects in the same general 
age of Mengele at the time his head circumference was measured. 

The scalp thicknesses of interest in the present analysis are 
those over the anatomical landmarks used in taking the cranial 
measurements from which the estimate of antemortem head circum
ference must be derived. Thus the thickness of the scalp over the 
anterior and posterior landmarks, glabella and opisthocranion, 
must be added to the cranial length measurement (GaL). Similarly, 
the cranial breadth measurement must be increased by amount equi
valent to the thickness of the scalp over the right and left 
euryon landmarks. Helmer'·s scalp thickness data for these land
marks in a series of 13 German males in the 20-29 year age range 
is shown below: 

TISSUE THICKNESS IN MM 
POINT 95% confidence 

Mean --- limits 

Glabella (g) 
Opisthocranion (op) 
Euryon (eu) 

5.7 
5.5 
6.0 

5.5-6.5 
4.5-6.0 
5.5-6.8 

From the above data, it is possible to estimate the ante
mortem (am) values of these dimensions from their postmortem (pm) 
values. Thus, for Glabella-Opisthocranion Length, the formula is: 

GOL,am = GOL,pm * (l+%sk) + (g+op) mm 
= 182 * 1.009 + 11.2 mm 
= 194.8 rom 

and, 

XCB,am = XCB,pm * (1+%sk) + (2*eu) mm 
= 146 * 1.008 + 12.0 mm 
= 159.2 mm 

where, 

am and pm denote antemortem and postmortem values 
%sk = % shrinkage during skeletonization 
g = scalp thickness at glabella 
op = scalp thickness at opisthocranion 
eu = scalp thickness at euryon 
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From the above estimates, antemortem head circumference can 
be calculated by means of a multi~le regression equation predic
ting head circumference from head length and breadth. The equa
tion used here was derived from data of the 1967 anthropometric 
survey of 2,024 United States Air Force (USAF) flying personnel 
(Webb Associates 1967). This study was selected because its sub
jects were young Caucasoid males (median age = 28.3 yrs.), who 
were commissioned officers or officer candidates at the time they 
were measured. Also, as all were either rated pilots and navi
gators or had been selected for flight training at the time they 
were measured, they had previously passed the demanding physical 
examinations required for aviation flying personnel. Most were 
college graduate$ or had several years of college and came from 
the middle- to upper-middle class socioeconomic background from 
which the USAF largely drew its flying officer personnel during 
this period. Thus, in respects to race, age, health, educational 
and socioeconomic background, they represent a sample of young 
males similar in these respects to Mengele who was 27.7 years old 
at the time of his SS physical examination, a university graduate 
and who was from a similar socioeconomic background. Addition
aily, intercorrelational data facilitating the calculation of the 
multiple regression equation is available for the USAF Flying 
Personnel study (Churchill 1978). 

The multiple regression equation derived from the USAF Flying 
Personnel data is: 

CIRC = A(GOL.am) + B(XCB,am) ± C + SEest cm 
= 1.604 (GOL,am) + 1.264(XCB,am) + 5.935 ± 0.58 cm = 1.604(19.48} + 1.264(15.92} + 5.935 ± 0.58 cm 
= 57.30 ± 0.58 cm 

The last term in the above equation (±0.58) is the standard error 
of the estimate. This statistic expresses the probability of 
error inherent in the predictive equation. Thus, about 95% of the 
subjects with the calculated cranial length and breadth measure
ments of the Embu skull would have head circumferences within a 
range of ± 2 standard errors of the estimate. This range is: 

57.30 ± (2*0.58) cm 

or, 

56.14 - 58.46 cm 

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 

1. Mengele's head circumference was recorded as 57 ern in 1938. 
Assuming the measurement was rounded (as is customary) to 
the nearest centimeter, this implies an actual measurement 
of 56.5+ to 57.4+ cm. 
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2. Comparison with head circumference data on German post-World 
War II military populations the measurement of 57 cm places 
Mengele very close to the average for German military males 
(57.08 ± 1.54cm). 

3. Corrected for postmortem shrinkage and soft tissue thickness, 
the living head dimensions of the Embu individual are esti
mated at 159.2 mm for Maximum Breadth and 194.8 mm for Maximum 
Length. 

4. From a multiple regression equation derived from USAF anthro
pometric data, the living Head Circumference of the Embu in
dividual is estimated at 57.30 ± .58 cm. 

5. The above estimate is consistent with Josef Mengele's recorded 
head circumference of 57 centimeters. 
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III. FORENSIC RADIOLOGY 

This report is based upon the radiographs (Exhibit M) 
of the skeleton exumed at Embu. The Brazilian case is 
4096-85. The radiographs have numbers of 396 and 381. 
Some films were not numbered. The difference in the num
bers is that films numbered 381 were not dated and were 
taken prior to films labeled 386. Radiographs were taken 
under the direction of Dr. Luis Bulelho de Melo. 

~ll of the films were examined by me. However, there 
are two panorex films and one AP of the femur which were 
not duplicated. The panorex films were taken by the den
tal team. These two panorex films are not included in my 
report. However the skull films show the findings. 

~ll of the films were reviewed including those of ex
cellent quality and of poor quality_ ~ll of those of poor 
quality have repeat examinations with much better techni
que. Unless otherwise specified, the films were taken on 
14 June 1985. 

Some of the bones are mislabeled as to right and 
left. This involves mainly the clavicles and hand. These 
discrepancies were discussed with the.~thropologists. 
The radiographs will be reported as they are labeled. 
Some of the discrepancies are noted. 

SKULL FILMS FROM JUNE 14, 1985: 

There are two sets of an ~P, lateral and submental 
vertex_ The petrous bone is superimposed by the lower 
half of the orbits. The facial bones, zygoma, nasal, 
ethmoid, maxillary bones are absent. There is a 10 x 15mm 
occipital exostosis present. The mastoids and visualized 
sinuses appear normal. The frontal sinus and part of the 
ethmoids are absent. 

MAXILL~, RIGHT ZYGOM~, PART OF THE FRONT~ SINUS AND N~S~L 
BONE: 

There are two right teeth and one left. The left 
zygoma shows a 14mm x 10mm irregular oval defect with 
three linear dense lines corresponding to the defect seen 
on the gross specimen. Periosteal bone decay is not seen 
on any of the films. The anatomical specimen shows this 
and the anterior maxillary wall to have a rust color. A 
similiar stain was seen on the clothes of the victim. 
X-rays of the clothes show similar circular lines present. 
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ENTIRE SKULL (AFTER THE FACIAL BONES HAVE BEEN RECON
STRUCTED AND THE UPPER AND LOWER BRIDGE AND TEETH HAVE 
BEEN REPLACED): 

Frontal bossing is present. A 3mm diastoma is pre
sent in the maxillary bone. Again noted is the circular 
artifact of the left zygoma. There is a segmental frac
ture of the right zygoma which is post mortem. 

AP & LATERAL CERVICAL SPINE: 

Seven cervical vertebrae are present. There is 
slerosis about the disc spaces with osteophyte formation 
present. Similar changes are noted in the joints of 
Luschka and the apophyseal joints, particularly in the 
mid and lower cervical spine. C3, 4 and 5 spinous pro
cesses are absent. 

THORACIC SPINE (TWO FILMS AP & LATERAL, JUNE 14, 1985): 

There are twelve vertebral bodies and one posterior 
element present. Tl and T2 are the only ones with trans
verse processes. Tl has the entire spine. T2 has part of 
the spine. practically all of the pedicles and posterior 
spinous elements are absent. ·Some small spurs are scat
tered throughout the spine. There is sclerosis in the 
vertebrae about one of the disc spaces. Several Schrnorl's 
nodes are present. 

LUMBAR SPINE - AP, LATERAL & OBLIQUES: 

There are two lumbar spine fi~s as well as a second 
fi~ and some large film of the sacrum. The lumbar spine 
films include an AP, lateral and both obliques. There is 
sclerosis of the vertebral bodies adjacent to the L2 disc 
spaces. There are osteophytes present at L3 and L4 anter
iorly and laterally. 

SACRUM - AP & LATERAL OF THE SACRUM ON JUNE 14, 1985: 

This time the sacrum is glued together. The film, 
number 234567890, includes the lumbar spine and the sym
physis pubis. On this film, the sacrum is fragmented 
secondary to postmortem fractures. Most of the posterior 
spinous elements are absent as well as a portion of .the 
T2-3 anterior vertebral bodies. The lateral portion of 
the sacrum is also present. 

INNOMINATE BONE: 

The superior and inferior pelvic rami have postmortem 
fractures. Healed fractures are not seen. On the right, 
there is a small healed posterior lip fracture of the 
acetabulum and a vertical fracture extending through the 
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acetabulum but not into the anterior or posterior columns. 
Callous.formation is seen. This corresponds to the gross 
specimen consisting of a posterior lip and partial anter
ior column fracture. An 18 x 28mm exostosis is present 
extending laterally above the right acetabulum. Small 
elliptical area of .sclerosis is seen within the callous 
formation of the right acetabulum. The left acetabulum 
has an exostosis approximately 8 x lOmm inferiorly. 

AP PELVIC BONE AND AP HIPS: 

Slight irregularity of the right articular surface 
of the hip is present. Minimal degenerative changes are 
noted. The pelvis is that of a male. 

FEMURS: 

The proximal articular surface of both femurs show 
slight irregularity of the cortex with a small osteophyte 
present. Exostosis are present at the attachment of both 
greater tuberosities. Changes are greater on the right 
than on the left. 

The distal articular cartilage is relatively 
unremarkable. There is some spurring present at the 
attachments of the tendons of the condyles. The right 
femur is shorter than the left by 1 cm. 

AP AND LATERAL LOWER LEGS ON ONE FILM: 

Film was taken on June 14, 1985. An artifact is 
present overlying the right femur in the subtrochanteric 
area. The distal lateral malleolus is absent. No abnor
malities are otherwise identified. 

AP OF THE PATELLAS: 

No significant abnormality is identified. There is 
some slight irregularity to the surface of the patella 
distally. 

FEET: RIGHT FOOT - ONE FILM, AP & LATERAL: . 

The 2nd through 5th middle and distal phalanges and 
the three proximal phalanges are present. In the head of 
the 1st metatarsal are two small cystic changes medially. 
There is slight widening of the lstmetatarsal at the 
neck. The articular surface appears relatively unremark
able. The first proximal phalanx shows a small spur 
laterally and a portion of the cortex absent medially. 
These changes are along the distal cortex. 
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FIVE VIEWS OF THE LEFT FOOT TAKEN ON JUNE 14 AND 18, 1985: 

All of the proximal ph~langes are present. The first 
distal phalanx is present. There are what appears to be 
two middle phalanges present. No significant bony abnor
malities"are present. 

RIGHT AND LEFT RIBS: 

Bilaterally, 12 ribs are present with portions of 
them absent. There are multiple fractures present which 
are postmortem. 

STERNUM INCLUDING A PORTION OF THE COSTAL CARTILAGE WHICH 
IS ATTACHED. DISTALLY TO THE STERNUM AND IS "U" SHAPED AND 
PARTIALLY CALCIFIED: 

The left fossa for the sternoclavicular joint is 
smaller than normal with moderate osteophytes present an
teriorly. The articular surface is slightly irregular. 

CLAVICLES AND SCAPULA: 

There are two large films that include both the small 
and four smaller films including multiple views of the 
scapula. There is asymmetry between the sternal ends of 
both clavicles with the left having some degenerative 
changes. The acromial process of the left clavicle is 
present. There is an area of sclerosis with a lucent line 
seen on the base of the spine. 

SINGLE FILM OF THE RIGHT AND LEFT ARMS, FOREARMS, AS WELL 
AS TWO FILMS SHOWING CONE DOWN VIEWS OF THE PROXIMAL AND 
DISTAL PORTION OF THE RIGHT HUMERUS: 

On the left side, the head of the radius is absent. 
No sclerosis is present. Portions of the distal articular 
surfaces of both humeri are absent. These are postmortem 
changes. 

LEFT HAND AND FOUR VIEWS OF THE FIRST METACARPAL PHALANX 
AND 5TH METACARPAL PRESENT: 

Only five of the carpal bones are present. The 
second through fifth distal phalanges are absent. There 
is a healed fracture of the neck of the first metacarpal. 
The articular surface shows minimal irregularity. On the 
entire hand film, the first metacarpal is upside down. 
There is a small cystic area present in the region of the 
neck of the fourth middle phalanx. The margins are scler
otic and sharp. There is a slight ground-glass appearance 
to it. Minimal degenerative changes are present on the 
distal articular surfaces of the third and fourth middle 
phalanges. 
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RIGHT HAND: 

There are four carpal bones plus 11 phalanges and 
metacarpal bones. Most of the heads and bases of the 
phalanges are present. At the second excavation, more. 
phalanges were found but these were not radiographed. 

X~RAYS OF THE CLOTHES: . 

The clothes had a brown pigment on them symmetri
cally located. Radiographs of these areas show circu-

. lar rings of metallic densities. This is similar to the 
findings on the zygoma. 

IMPRESSION: 1. Healed first metacarpal neck fracture. 

2. Healed acetabular fracture consisting o! 
a posterior lip fracture and partial an
terior column fracture. 

3. Changes in the left sternoclavicular 
joint indicating old injury. 

4. Healing fracture of the spine of the 
right scapula. 

s. Minimal degenerative changes of the hip 
and hand. 

6. Cystic lesion, right 4th middle phalanx. 
Possibility of endochondroma should be 
considered. 
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January 31, 1986 

MENGELE LATERAL COPY FILMS: Received November 1985 

Lateral Right Femur from 14/06/85, #386 

The articular surface of the head and the femoral condyles 
are not well seen. They are better seen on other views. The 
diaphysis appears unremarkable. 

Lateral Left Tibia and Fibula 

No evidence of fracture, dislocation or other bony abnor
mality. 

Left Femur, Three Views (AP & Lateral) 

The femur was bisected in the mi4shaft as well as longi
tudinally and the proximal half. Except for these autopsy 
changes, the femur appears unremarkable. 

Lateral Right Tibia and Fibula 

The upper halves are not well seen because the film is over 
exposed. The lower portions are better visualized and appear 
normal. 
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IV. FORENSIC ODONTOLOGY: 

Among the skeletal remains at the Institute of Legal 
Medicine are a detached maxilla and a mandible. Further 
examination reveals that the maxilla was originally frac
tured in the course.of the exhumation. 

The dental description: 

Universal system--UR 3rd Molar *1 
LR 3rd Molar *32 

1--missing 
2--occlusal amalgam 
3--mesial occlusal amalgam, Root Canal Tx (Exhibit D-7) 
4--missing 
5--missing 
6--missing 
7--missing 
8--missing 
9--missing 

10--missing 
ll--missing 
12--missing 
13--missing 
14--occlusal, occlusal-lingual, distal amalgam 
15--missing' 
16--missing 
17--missing 
18--missing 
19--missing 
20--missing 
21--missing 
22--gold veneer crown, Root Canal Tx (Exhibits D-8 & D-9) 
23--distal tooth colored restoration 
24--no restoration present 
25--norestoration present 
26--mesial incisal tooth colored restoration 
27--distal lingual incisal tooth colored restoration 
28--gold veneer crown (Exhibits D-8 & D-9) 
29--missing 
30--missing 
31--missing 
32--missing 

All missing teeth except third molars are replaced by 
removable partial dentures of chrome colored metal and 
acrylic. (Exhibits D-10, D-l1, D-12, D-13 & D-14) 
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Remarkable features: 

1. An extremely wide incisive canal (Exhibits D-14 & D-1S) 
and ~~ost non-union of the hard palate. (Exhibit D-16) 

2. An antral defect of the left side of the zygoma and 
maxilla is seen. (Exhibits D-4 & D-17) 

3. The mesial amalgam rest seat area appears to be re
lieved to accommodate the rest of the partial denture 
on #3, upper right first molar. This suggests the 
restoration and/or root canal was done after the par
tial was made. (Exhibit D-lO) 

Comparison: 

Only the 1938 SS physical dental examination re-
cord is available for comparison. (Exhibits F, Page 10 
& F-1, Page 4) 

1938 1985 Skeleton 

filled 1 missing 
filled 2 filled 
filled 3 filled 
normal 4 missing 
missing 5 missing 
normal 6 missing 
normal 7 missing 
normal 8 missing 
normal 9 missing 
normal 10 missing 
normal 11 missing 
missing 12 missing 
normal 13 missing 
filled 14 filled 
filled 15 missing 
filled 16 missing 
filled 17 missing 
filled 18 missing 
filled 19 missing 
normal 20 missing 
normal 21 missing 
normal 22 crown 
normal 23 filled 
normal 24 normal 
normal 25 normal 
normal 26 filled 
normal 27 filled 
normal 28 crown 
normal 29 missing 
filled 30 missing 
filled 31 missing 
filled 32 missing 
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There is no inconsistency in the comparison. 

A photograph found in the ss record reveals a large, 
clearly seen diastema which is consistent with being 
caused by the very wide incisive canal. (Exhibit D-18) 

Considerable bone loss and abrasion is seen and age 
is estimated 60 to 70 years, probably towards the 70 end 

of the scale. 
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1. ON MARCH 21, CONSUL GENERAL, POLOFF, AND BRAZILI.AN FEDERAL 
POLICE AGENT ANTONIO DEVISATI SOBRINHO VISITED DR. HERCY GONZAGA 
GAMA .ANGELO, A ROOT C.ANAL SPECIALIST IN THE SAO PAULO NEIGHBOR
HOOD OF SANTO AMARO. GAMA DID NOT REMEMBER TREATING ANYONE 
FITTING THE DESCRIPTION OF JOSEF MENGELE. HE DID ALLOW US, 
HOWEVER, TO EXAMINE ALL OF HIS DENTAL CHARTS. WE FOUND THE 
CHART OF PEDRO HOCHBICHLER WHO RECEIVED TREATMENT OF AN UPPER 
POSTERIOR TOOTH ON DECEMBER 6, 11, 13, AND 18, 1978. GAMA SAID 
HE NEVER KEEPS X-RAYS BUT RETURNS THEM TO HIS PATIENTS TO TAKE 
BACK TO THEIR REGULAR DENTISTS. 

2. HOCHBICHLER WAS REFERRED TO GAMA BY DR. KASUMASA TUTIYA, 
ALSO OF SANTO AMARO. WE WENT TO TUTIYA I S OFFICE. TUTIYA HAD A 
DENTAL CHART OF PEDRO HOCHBICHLER SHOWING TREATMENT FROM MARCH 
25, 1976, TO JANUARY 3, 1978. TUTIYA HAD EIGHT X-RAYS IN AN 
ENVELOPE MARKED PEDRO HOCHBICHLER. TUTIYA RECOGNIZED A PHOTO
GRAPH OF MENGELE. HE REMEMBERED PARTICULARLY THE MOUSTACHE AND 
COMMENTED THAT THE PATIENT OFTEN WORE A HAT. 

3. THE DENTAL CHARTS AND X-RAYS ARE NOW IN THE CUSTODY OF THE 
FEDERAL POLICE IN SAO PAULO. BOTH GAMA AND TUTIYA WILL BE 
SCHEDULED TO DEPOSE THE WEEK OF MARCH 24. DACHI BT 
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ANALYSIS OF THE DENTAL EVIDENCE RE: JOSEF MENGELE 

On June 21, 1985 the international panel of forensic 
scientists delivered reports to Dr. Romeu Tuma, Superintendent, 
Federal Police in Sao Paulo, Brazil, stating that the skeleton 
exhumed on June 6, 1985, at Nossa Senhora Do Rosario Cemetery, 
Embu, Brazil, (Case No. 4096-85) and examined at the Medical 
Legal Institute of Sao Paulo, is that of Josef Mengele, "within 
a reasonable scientific certainty". 

The basis of that opinion was an analysis of all the 
available evidence including a dental chart and facial photo
graphs contained in the 1938 SS Personnel File brought to Brazil 
from the Berlin Document Center. 

On March 21, 1986, additional dental evidence became avail
able for analysis including: 

Dental Chart of Dr. Hercy Gonzaga Gama Angelo, Santo Amaro, 
Sao Paulo, Brazil, labelled, "Pedro Hochbichler". 

Dental Chart of Dr. Kasumasa Tutiya, Santo Amaro, Sao Paulo 
Brazil, labelled, "Pedro Hochbichler". 

One (1) envelope of Dr. Kasumasa TUtiya, Santo Amaro, Sao 
Paulo, Brazil, labelled, "Pedro Hochbichler tl

, and containing 
eight (8) periapical x-ray films labelled, tI(4)CID, (4)CIE, 
(4)MIE, (6)CSD, (6)ICS, (6)MSE, (6)CSE, and (6)MSD." 

The above items were seized by Agent Antonio Devisati Sobrinho 
of the Brazilian Federal Police in the presence of u.S. Consul 
General Stephen Dachi and Vice Consul Fred Kaplan. I personally 
interviewed the dentists to authenticate the evidence. 

Dr. Carlos Valerio, Forensic Odontologist, Institute of 
Legal Medicine of Sao Paulo (IML) has in his custody six (6) 
periapical dental x-ray films which I recognize as having been 
made on the skeleton examined by me at IML in June 1985 and 
identified as the, "skeleton exhumed at EMBU". I am able to 
compare a 35mm color slide of the x-ray films taken in June 1985 
and they are identical. 

Valerio Film ••• Compares with ••• Tutiya Film 

Upper Incisor ............... ' ............................ Ies 

Upper Left Molar ...•.•••.......•••...•.........•.•..•..• MSE 

Lower Right Canine ....... - ............................... Cln 

Upper Right Molar ....•.................................. MSD 

Panoramic Film (all teeth present) ••••••...•.••..•••••.• CIE 
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Other x-ray films yield additional information: 

CSE, a large lesion around the apex of ill which appears to 
communicate with the left antrum. 

-a hard tissue fragment in the 112 area which could be a 
root tip or amorphous tooth fragment, or other hard 
tissue origin. 

MIE, presence of lower left molar and ,bicuspid roots. 

CSD, presence of *6 root. 

Major Features for Comparison: 

ICS, diastoma, 18& 9 RCTs for orientation, root shape 110 
reflected in healed socket outline 

MSE, tooth morphology, filling shape, 

MSD, tooth morphology of both teeth, filling shape 12 

CID, root morphology 127,28 

CIE, root morphology 122 

Attached to this report is a chart showing the status of 
the 32 teeth from the SS Dental Odontogram of Josef Mengele to 
the dental chart of the skeleton exhumed at EMBU. 

Radiographically the 'ske.leton is absolutely the dental 
patient who identified himself as Pedro Hochbichler and is ac
tually Josef Mengele based upon the scientific comparisons by 
all the forensic disciplines and modalities. 

A lone issue should be addressed: Is there anything in the 
1938 odontogram which precludes the possibility that Hochbichler 
is Mengele? NO!!! 

The 1938 odontogram shows all molars present and filled, 
two upper first bicuspids missing, and all other teeth present. 

The Tutiya dental chart seemingly shows an upper left first 
bicuspid marked for extraction. In actual fact the two x-ray 
films which show the,upper left bicuspid area CSE and MSE show a 
hard tissue fragment in soft tissue of the first bicuspid area. 
This fragment, even if it could be identified as a first bicus
pid root tip would not preclude the skeleton being Josef Mengele 
because it is quite possible that a root tip was broken during 
extraction of the first bicuspid and when the odontogram was 
drawn no evidence of a bicuspid was visualized. There are 
numerous additional possibilities involving the fragment, none 
of which would preclude the skeleton being Mengele and no ob-
jective evidence such as x-rays. --
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MENGELE DENTITION 1938 - 1986 

Tooth SS Tutiya Tutiya Tutiya Gama Gama Skeleton 
No. File Chart X-rays Post-Tx Chart Tx Chart & 
Universal 1938 1976 1976 1978 1978 1978 X-rays 
System *1 .*2 *3 *4 1985 

1 Filled Missing Missing Missing Missing 

2 Filled Present Filled Filled Filled 
Occlusal 

3 Filled Present Filled Filled Present Root *5 Root *6 
• Canal Canal 

4 Present Missing Root *7 Missing Missing 

5 Missing Missing Missing Missing Missing 

6 Present Present Root Missing Missing 

7 Present Present Root Missing Missing 

8 Present Present Root Missing Missing 
RCT 

9 Present Present Root Missing MisSing 
RCT 

10 Present Present Root Missing Missing 

11 Present Present Root Missing Missing 

12 Missing Present Fragment Missing Missing 
*8 

13 Present Missing Missing Missing Missing 

14 Filled Present Filled Filled Filled 
Occlusal Occlusal Occlusal 
Occlusal Occlusal Occlusal 

Distal Distal 

15 Filled Missing Root Missing Missing 

16 Filled Present Missing Missing Missing 
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Tooth 
No. 
Universal 
System 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

29 

30 

31 

32 

SS 
File 
1938 

Filled 

Filled 

Filled 

Present 

Present 

Present 

Tutiya 
Chart 
1976 
*9 

Present 

Missing 

Missing 

Present 

Missing 

Present 

Present Present 

Present Present 

Present Present 

Prsent Present 

Present Present 

Present Present 

Present Missing 

Filled Present 

Filled Missing 

Filled Missing 

Tutiya 
X-rays 
1976 
*10 

Present 

Missing 

Missing 

Present 

Missing 

Present 

Present 

Present 

Present 

Present 

Facial 

Facial 
Mesial-
Occlusal 

Missing 

No Film 

No Film 

No Film 
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Tutiya 
Post-Tx 
-1978 

Missing 

Missing 

Missing 

Missing 

Missing 

Gold Crown 
Root Canal 

Facial 
Distal 

Present 

Present 

Present 

Facial 
Distal-
Lingual-
Buccal 

Gold Crown 

Missing 

Missing 

Missing 

Missing 

Gama 
Chart 
1978 
*11 

Gama 
Tx 
1978 
*11 

(veneer) 

(veneer) 

Skeleton 
Chart & 
X-rays 
*12 

Missing 

Missing 

Missing 

Missing 

Missing 

Gold Crown 
(veneer) 
Root Canal 

Facial 
Distal 

Present 

Present 

Facial 
Mesial 

Facial 
Distal-
Lingual 

Gold Crowr 
(veneer) 

Missing 

Missing 

Missing 

Missing 



FOOTNOTES FOR MENGELE DENTAL CHARTS 

*1 - The original TUtiya Treatment Plan called for a full 
upper denture. This was changed to a partial upper 
denture; THEREFORE: ) 

"x" above the line of teeth indicates tooth was to 
be extracted 

"x" on tooth indicates that tooth was actually 
extracted 

"0" cavity on tooth to be filled (Is. 1 & 2) 
no "x", "0", 1.or 2 indicates that the tooth is 

missing 

*2 - LJL interpretation of Dr. Tutiya's x-ray films 

*3 - Dentition after treatment by Dr. TUtiya according to his 
records. 

*4 - Dr. Gama does root canal therapy with three gutta percha 
*5 points and a Zinc Oxide and Eugenol Temporary restoration 
*6 according to his standard procedure. Dr. Tutiya deter-

mined that the 3/1/78 actually was made on 3/1/79 as his 
office was closed on 3/1/78 and that he filled the upper 
right molar, #3, with silver amalgam at that visit. 

*7 - Root was not diagnosed by Dr. Tutiya for extraction but 
is missing in the skeleton. There is a broken emulsion 
in that area and just a small portion may be interpreted. 

*8 - Dr .. Tutiya' s Chart indicates 112 for extraction. Tooth 
#12 on t~e chart is actually a fragment in soft tissue 
whose origin can not be positively identified from its 
morphology. The presence of the fragment in that area 
does not exclude the possibility that the skeleton is 
Mengele because 112 marked as missing in the 1938 SS 
Chart is interpreted as one of the two premolars on the 
upper left side was missing during examination and 
charting in 1938. Taking the hypothesis that i12 was 
the tooth that was in fact missing this fragment could 
represent a root tip from #12 fractured and retained 
during the extraction procedure. It also courd repre
sent a root tip from 113, or even a fragment of #11 or 
#13 which was fractured from the complete carious 
breakdown of those teeth and lodged under the gingiva. 
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*9 -
*10 
*11 

There is no x-ray film of the lower right however using 
Dr. Tutiya's treatment we can determine that teeth #'s 
30, 31, 32 were missing in 1976. Dr. Tutiya made a 
partial lower denture for Mengele which he identified 
to me when shown a photograph of the prosethesis. If the 
teeth were missing in 1985 and not extracted by Dr. 
Tutiya incident to his treatment in 1976 it is reason
able to assume that they were missing when examined by 
Dr. Tutiya in 1976. 

*12- All lower anterior restorations were tooth cloned. 
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55 File Odontogram 1938 

• •• 0 0 ••• 
8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 123 4 5 678 

8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 123 4 5 678 
• • • o o • • • 

55 5tyle Odontograrn 1976 

o • • + 0 + + + + + + + 0 • + 0 
8 7 6 543 2 1 123 4 5 678 

8 7 6 543 2 1 123 4 5 678 
o 0 o o + 0 0 + 

o = missing 

• = filled 

+ = retained root/severely broken 
down tooth 
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REPORT TO DR. ROMEU TUMA 
DIRECTOR GENERAL, BRAZrLIAN FEDERAL POLICE 

REGARDING THE IDENTIFICATION OF THE REMAINS 
OF JOSEF MENGELE 

26 MARCH 1986 

On 21 March 1986 the following items of dental evidence 
were seized by Agent Antonio Devisati.Sobrinho of the Brazilian 
Federal Police in the presence of u.s. Consul General Stephen 
Dachi and Vice Consul Fred Kaplan: 

ITEM 1 

ITEM 2 

ITEM 3 

Dental chart of Dr. Hercy Gonzaga Gama Angelo, 
Santo Amaro, Sao Paulo, labelled, "Pedro 
Hochbichler". 

Dental chart of Dr. Kasumasa Tutiya, Santo 
.Amaro, Sao Paulo, labelled, "Pedro Hochbichler". 

One (1) envelope of Dr. Kasumasa Tutiya, Santo 
Amaro, Sao Paulo, labelled, "Pedro Hochbichler", 
and containing eight (8) periapical x-ray films 
labelled, "( 4) CID, (4) CIE, (4 )MIE, (6) CSD, (6 )MSE, 
(6)CSE, and (6)MSD." 

I have examined items 1, 2, 3, and six (6) periapical x-xay 
films in the custody of Dr. Carlos Valerio, forensic odontolo
gist at the Institute of Legal Medicine of Sao Paulo (IML), 
which I recognize as having been made on the skeleton examined 
by me in Sao Paulo in June 1985. 

The eight (8) x-rays (Item 3) seized by the Brazilian 
Federal Police on March 21, 1986, and identified a·s having been 
taken on Pedro Hochbichler (Josef Mengele) incident to dental 
treatment exhibit multiple, unique, and individual characteris
tics and are of excellent quality for comparison purposes. 

Police photographs of Josef Mengele were identified at the 
time of the seizure of Items 2 and 3 by Dr. Tutiya as the 
patient whose chart (Item 2) and x-rays were seized (Item 3) to 
Agent Antonio Devisati Sobrinho in the presence of Consul 
General Dachi and Vice Consul Kaplan. 

I have compared the Dr. Tutiya x-rays (Item 3) with the 
x-rays taken of the skeletal remains examined at IML in June 
1985, and in the custody of Dr. Valerio (six periapical films). 
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It is my op~n~on that the skeleton identified by an inter
national panel of forensic scientists as Josef Mengele with 
reasonable scientific certainty may now be identified as Josef 
Mengele with an absolute certainty. 

Comparison of the dental evidence (charts and x-rays) of 
the skeleton with the dental evidence (Items 1, 2, and 3) of the 
living patient (Pedro Hochbichler/Josef Mengele) reveal multi
ple, unique, and individual characteristics and no inconsistent 
characteristics. 

Lowell J. Levine, D.D.S. 
Consultant 
Office of Special Investigations 
u.S. Department of Justice 
Washington, D.C. 
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Forensic Odontologist 
Institute of Legal Medicine 
Secretariat of Public 
Security, Sao Paulo, Brazil 
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v. FORENSIC PATHOLOGY: 

A. CLOTHING: The clothing (ExhibitD-19) consists of the 
following: 

1. A light blue color sleeveless front part of a shirt, 
with areas of brownish discoloration. The circum
ference of the shirt, around the lower axilla, is 
110 ems. 

2. A pair of light brown (tan) color trousers. The 
total length is 107.5 ems. The length from the 
crotch area is 80 ems •. The ci·rcumference of the 
thigh is 60 ems. The manufacturing label has been 
deteriorated. The waist line measures 96 ems. The 
circumference of the cuff is 52 ems. 

3. A brownish color leather belt without buckle which 
measures 98 ems., for the waist area. 

4. A pair of mid-calf size tan color socks. 

5. The underwear consists of jockey shorts. The cir
cumference of the elastic portion of the shorts is 
66 ems. 

6. Exhibit N shows the front view diagrams of the 
shirt and the underwear which reveal the locations 
of rust color deposits on the clothing. X-rays of 
these two pieces of clothing exhibit light radio
opaque corresponding spots, consistent with iron 
deposits (rust). 

We have been informed by the Federal Police of 
Sao Paulo that Mr. and Mrs. Bossert were present at 
the time of exhumation of the body. Mrs. Bossert 
identified the clothing on the body at the grave 
site. Mrs. Bossert was later brought to the Insti
tute of Legal Medicine where she identified to us 
the items of the clothing to be those that she pre
pared and had them put on the body of Josef Mengele 
at the time of burial in February of 1979. 

B. The skeletonized remains reveal no evidence of soft 
tissue except for presence of tiny fragments of scalp, 
thin and dried out, with grayish color hair (Exhibit 
D-3). The loose scalp hair measures about 5 to 7 ems. 
in length. 
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c. The skeleton is that of a caucasoid male, estimated age 
of 60-75 years, 17.5 cms. in height, right handed. 

D. No evidence of any antemortem cranial injuries is noted. 

E. Postmortem fractures of the facial bones are seen except 
for the mandible. (Exhibit D-4). 

F. A roundish defect of the left anterior zygoma (Exhibit 
D-17), about 8 mms.in diameter, is noted with concen
tric rust color deposits on the margin, where several 
hair shaft-like fibers are imbedded. This defect ex
tends into the left maxillary sinus space, where it 
shows a hard and calcified-like material sealing the 
defect from the sinus cavity itself. There is no ob
vious gross inflammatory reaction with the maxillary 
sinus. Microscopic examination of a slide, prepared 
from the edge of this defect in Brazil, reveals dead 
bony tissue. The underlying cause of this defect can 
not be determined. However, it probably represents 
an antemortem lesion. 

G. The maxilla retains three teeth with amalgam fillings 
and shows presence of a partial denture. There is a 
distinct gap between the right and left hard palates 
(Exhibi t D-15) ,. The mandible retains seven teeth 
showing two gold veneer crowns and a partial lower 
denture (Exhibits D-8 & D-9). 

H. The external end of the right clavicle appears deformed, 
consistent with a possible old fracture/dislocation. 

I. A non-union fracture of the base of the spine of the 
right scapula is observed (Exhibit D-20). 

J. The spinal column shows mild to moderate degenerative 
changes. These findings are more prominent in the 
lumbar area, especially the lower lumbar vertebrae 
(Exhibit D-2l). 

K. There is evidence of an old healed fracture of the right 
innominate bone with the fracture line extending through 
the acetabulum (Exhibit D-22). There is a narrowing of 
the articular surface with a prominent, elevated, irreg
ular, roughly rectangular prism shape exostosis, located 
superior and lateral to the fossa (Exhibit D-23). 

L. There is evidence of some osteoarthritic changes involv
ing the cartilaginous surface of the head of the right 
femur. 
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o. 

P. 

There is a small exostosis located on the anterior as
pect of the neck of the right femur. 

A deformity of the neck of the right fir~t metacarpal 
bone is noted, indicative of an old trauma. 

No evidence of obvious disease or injury is observed in 
the long bones of the upper and lower extremities. 

Various parts of skeletal remains show postmortem frag
mentation either due to the decay of burial and/or the 
exhumation process. 

• 
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VI. DISCUSSION 

The medical history of Josef Mengele, as recorded in the 
.Berlin documents, reveals that he had, "right inguinal hernia 
operation" in 1924, "sepsis osteomyelitis" in 1926-27, and 
"nephritis" in 1926-27. 

The history of "ingUinal hernia operation" cannot be 
confirmed or ruled out since the soft tissues are no longer 
present. 

The osteomyelitis is mentioned in his geneology paper. 
There are also two living witnesses, in accordance with the 
information from the u.s. Department of Justice, who have made 
reference to the osteomyelitis. 

The first witness, a physician, was a medical school 
classmate of Josef Mengele. Originally he stated that the 
osteomyelitis of J.M. was ·very severe. The witness stated that 
J.M. had a sequestrum and was operated upon. He could not re
call the location of the osteomyelitis or the sequestrum. In a 
second interview, however, he indicated that he was not sure 
about the sequestrum. He still could not remember the location 
of the osteomyelitis. This witness also indicated that he 
thought that Mengele had amyloidosis. Amyloidosis is not con
sistent with 50 years survival. Patients with amyloidosis 
usually die within a short period of time. However, patients 
with amyloidosis secondary to osteomyelitis are known to have 
long survivals. . 

The second witness is a physician who became acquainted ' 
with Mengele after the war while they were in a P.o.w. camp. 
They talked about their osteomyelitis. This witness remembered 
that Mengele's osteomyelitis was very mild and that there was 
not a sequestrum. Furthermore, he indicated that the osteomye
litis was in Mengele's right hip area. The right hip is the 
same region that anatomical and radiographic bone changes are 
identified. 

The fact remains that there exists nothing specific as to 
how the diagnosis of osteomyelitis was made, the severity and 
the location of this disease or any other clinically documented 
information. Therefore, the diagnosis of osteomyelitis is ques
tioned and cannot be used either for the purpose of positive 
identification or for the exclusion (Exhibits K & L). 

In his Curriculum Vitae J.M. states he had nephritis. He 
withdrew from S.A. because of a kidney ailment. He probably had 
some kind of renal disease. If the nephritis was severe, he 
would not have survived for a long period of time. Mild neph
ritis is consistent with long survival. However, there is no 
way to confirm the renal disease because the body is skeleton
ized. 
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His record indicates that he had a motorcycle accident in 
Auschwitz. He is also known to have had, "war-time injuries." 
The skeleton shows an old fracture of the right innominate bone, 
injury to the right sternoclavicular region, and a healed frac
ture of the right thumb. This skeletal evidence, while com
patible with the above history, cannot be used either for iden
tification or exclusion as there is nothing specific linking the 
history with the injuries. 

The files from the Berlin Document Center indicate that 
Josef Mengele was a male, caucasian, 174 cm. in height and born 
on March 11, 1911. His head circumfer~nce was 57 cm. 

Examination of the skeleton, exhumed in Brazil, indicates a 
caucasoid male between 64-74 years at the time of death with a 
stature of 173.5 cm. The living head circumference of the 
skeleton is estimated at 57.3 cm. The age of Josef Mengele at 
the time of his death in February of 1979 was 68. The skeleton 
was right hand as was J.M. 

The Berlin dental records reveal fillings in both right and 
left mandibular and maxillary molar teeth. The records do not 
give specifics of the type and exact location of the fillings 
but merely indicate their presence. The skeletal molars that 
remain show fillings which are consistent with the Berlin 
record. In June 1985, there were no inconsistencies in the 
dental findings of the skeleton compared with the Berlin dental 
records of Josef Mengele. 

His Berlin photo shows a diastema (wide gap) between the 
upper frontal teeth. The diastema is seen in a majority of 
cases when there is a wide incisor canal. The dental evidence 
of the skeleton consists of a-wide incisor canal, partial upper 
and lower dentures and root canal work done shortly before 
death. 

Although the facial bones were damaged during the exhuma
tion, reconstruction of the face was accomplished using accepted 
archaeological techniques. The observed wide incisonal canal is 
a real finding and not the result of the exhumation damage to 
the skeleton. This is based upon the following: Partial den
tures are unique to each individual. A dentist, in fitting a 
partial denture to a patient's gums and remaining teeth, must 
grind and drill teeth in order to fit and rest the partial den
ture. This fitting is what makes the partial denture unique. 
The partial dentures perfectly fit the skeletal teeth. A par
tial denture may act as a template for reconstruction of the 
jaw. The skeletal denture precisely fits the teeth of the 
reconstructed jaws, the maxilla has a wide incisor canal. The 
diastema is a true finding. Diastema occurs in 5-7% of cauca
soid. J.M.'s diastema is extremely wide. 
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Subsequent conclusive dental- identification was made in 
March of 1986 when dental records and x-rays on Pedro 
Hochbichler (Josef Mengele) were discovered and compared with 
dental eviden~e of the skeleton and the Berlin documents. 

A series of twelve photos were used for photo-photo com
parison. Ten were photos of Mengele/Gerhard living in Sao Paulo 
and taken by Mr. Bossert. They were compared with the close up 
frontal and profile photos of J.M. in Berlin documents. The 
comparison showed all the photos to be the same individual. 
This photo comparison was done by a German specialist and re
viewed by the teams of international scientists (Exhibit 0). 

These photos were then used for skull photo superimposi
tion. One TV camera was focused on the photo. A second TV 
camera was focused on the skull. Images were then transmitted 
into a TV monitor which had both vertical and horizontal ras
tors. These linear rastors permitted real-time interchanging 
and superimpositioning of the skull on the photo. The frontal 
sinus, supraorbital ridges, malar bones and occiput were espeC
ially noteworthy points, although there were many other areas of 
comparison. These skull landmarks did fit the photos. The 
superimposition study was carried out by the German team, 
observed and confirmed by the u.s. teams (Exhibit Pl. 

In the coffin, grayish scalp hair as well as eyebrow hair 
were found. Hair found in his eyeglass casing is consistent 
with eyebrow hair found in the coffin. 

A team of American Questioned Document Examiners compared 
the diaries written by the man who lived in Sao Paulo as 
Hochbichler/Mengele/Gerhard with documents written by Josef 
Mengele and kept in Berlin files. They found these documents 
not to be a forgery and all written by the same person. 

In November 1972, Josef Mengele's diary refers to x-ray 
findings in the spine, "considerable changes in L3/L4, spondy
litic arthropathy and defect of the disc." Examination of the 
skeleton reveals osteoarthritis in spine especially the lumbar 
vertebrae. 

His diary further refers to pain in his right scapular 
region. On October 21, 1978, he wrote, "sharp pain in the right 
subclavicular region upward." On October 25th he wrote, "after 
a little work ••• sharp pain in the familiar place, upper half of 
spina scapula ••• ," October 26th, "even when writing, the muscle 
over the shoulder blade hurts ••• ". On.October 28th he wrote, 
"the pain is concentrating in the depression of the upper half 
of the shoulder blade and in the neck muscles." Examination of 
the right scapular bone shows a non-healing fracture of the base 
of its spine. 
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His diary also reveals that on December 5th, 1978, he went 

to his dentist who referred him to a root canal specialist whom 
he visited the next day. The skeleton reveals that the root 
canal work was done recently on tooth number 3, definitely after 
the dentures were made. 

Thus, through his diaries and examination of the spine, the 
scapula, and the dentition, we have evidence that connects the 
man who lived in Sao Paulo to the body exhumed in Embu, Brazil. 

Although the testimonies of the Bosserts and Mrs. Stanuner 
were not taken into consideration when we arrived at our con
clusions, nevertheless, they were consistent with our findings 
of the skeletal examination and the information available in the 
Berlin Document Center. 

Mrs. Stanuner testified that, "Mengele had a gap between his 
upper teeth; he was about 174 cm. tall and had brown eyes with a 
greenish tinge." The Berlin documents show that he had a dia
stema and was 174 cm. tall with greenish light brown eyes. The 
testimony of Mrs. Stammer is consistent with physical character
istics of Josef Mengele. 

The Bosserts testified that Mengele was 174-175 cm. tall, 
had dentures, and ate little meat. Eating little meat is a diet 
that someone with a history of renal disease may have to follow. 
Mrs. Bossert also stated that Mengele had a gold crown on a left 
lower tooth. The skeletal dentition has a gold crown in the 
left lower jaw. 

The Bosserts and Mrs. Stanuner testified that Mengele had 
periodic swelling in the left side of his face for which he used 
hot compresses. The skeleton reveals a defect in the left 
zygoma. One of the dental x-rays discovered in March of 1986 
reveals a large lesion around the apex of #11 which appears to 
communicate with the left antrum. 

In her initial testimony, Mrs. Bossert described the 
clothes in which the body was buried. She subsequently 
identified, at the Institute of Legal Medicine, the clothing 
recovered from the grave. 

The remains exhumed in Embu, Brazil, were definitely not 
those of Wolfgang Gerhard. He was involved in an automobile 
accident, died in a neurological hospital, and was buried in 
Austria in 1978 (Exhibit D-24). Wolfgang Gerhard was 188 centi
meters tall (Exhibit J) while Josef Mengele measured 174 centi
meters (Exhibit F, Page 10). 
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Based on·a complete review of the medical, dental, his
torical, documentary and investigative reports and the scien
tific findings originating from our examination of the exhumed 
remains and the physical evidence as well as the dental records 
which became available in March, 1986, it is our considered 
opinion that: 

1. The exhumed remains did not belong to Wolfgang 
Gerhard. 

2. The probability of any two people having this 
many specific·points of agreement is virtually 
nil. 

3. The remains exhumed at Embu Cemetery, near Sao 
Paulo, Brazil, were those of Doctor Josef 
Mengele. 
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EXCERPTS FROM INTERVIEW WITH 
GITTA STAMMER ~EFORE THE 

INTERNATIONAL FORENSIC SCIENTISTS 
INSTITUTE OF LEGAL MEDICINE 

SAO PAULO, BRAZIL 
4:00 p.m., June 18, 1985 

1. She had known Doctor Josef Mengele from 1961 to 
1964; for the first two years as Peter Hochbuhlet 
and for the remainder of the time as Josef 
Mengele. In 1963 Mengele revealed his true 
identity to Mrs. Stammer, she said, following the 
publication of a picture of Mengele in a magazine. 

2. Josef Mengele lived and worked· on her farm and 
received no compensation. He periodically 
received money, apparently from Germany, through 
an unnamed person. 

3. She knew Wolfgang Gerhard and had seen him with 
Josef Mengele. She described Wolfgang Gerhard 
as being much taller than Mengele. 

4. She stated that Mengele told her that he received 
injuries during the war and had a broken and 
twisted right fifth finger. 

5. Mengele apparently suffered from migraine, 
rheumatoid arthritis with swelling of the finger 
joints. 

6. Mengele complained of toothache, but did not visit 
a dentist while with them; however, he went to a 
dentist after he left their farm. 

7. Mengele was right-handed. 

8. He was an old smoker but stopped smoking in his 
later years. 

9. Mrs. Stammer described a condition from which he 
was suffering, probably thrombosed hemorrhoids, 
leading to his visit to a hospital. 

10. Mengele had· periodic swelling of the left side of 
the face, using hot towel compresses to relieve 
the swelling and pain. 

11. She noted a gap between the upper median incisor 
teeth of Mengele. 
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12. She stated that while living on her farm, he did 
not show any upper or lower dentures. 

13. She 'stated that Menge1e was about 175 ems. in 
height. 

14. She said that Mengele told her that he previously 
lived in Argentina. He had a Spanish accent when 
he came to Brazil. 

15. He had a long, about 10 cms., curved and depressed 
scar about the right waistline. 

16. He spoke English at a high school level. 

17. He apparently had a small heart attack, she said • 

. 18. He had brown eyes with greenish tint. 

19. She said Gerhard and his family left for Austria. 

20. She was informed about Mengele's death by Bossert 
three days after his death. 

21. Mengele left them when he became more independent 
as his Portuguese improved. It became impossible 
to live with him. She said Mengele moved out in 
1974. 

22. The Bosserts used to visit the Stammers while 
Mengele lived on their farm. 

23. She said that he took aspirin and Neuralgine, but 
she is not aware of any medication coming from 
Germany. 

24. She said that Mengele did not have diabetes. 

25. When Mengele worked for a while, he had a back 
pain. 

26. His left leg, up to the groin area, was thicker 
than the right leg. He was complaining about 
pain in his leg and told her that he had an 
infection in Paraquay. 

27. He was slightly limping on the left side.' 

28. She was not aware of any special shoes. 

29. He ate fruits, soup, meat broth and drank lemonade 
and orange juice. He consumed no alcohol. 
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EXCERPTS FROM IN'rERVIEWS BY THE 
INTERNATIONAL FORENSIC TEAM 

WITH'MR. & MRS. BOSSERT 
INSTITUTE OF LEGAL MEDICINE 

SAO PAULO, BRAZIL 
5:00 P.M. JUNE 19, 1985 

The Bosserts met Mengele and Wolfgang Gerhard in 
early 1970. 

Mr. Bossert said Gerhard was much taller than 
Mengele. 

When Bossert saw Mengele after his moving with 
them, he had no gap between his upper teeth. 

Mengele had episodes of swelling of the left side 
of his face. 

He had a gold crown tooth on the left lower jaw, 
in accordance with Mrs. Bossert. 

He had a denture made during the last three years 
of his life. 

The dentist must have been located in the 
outskirts of Sao Paulo. They did not specifically 
know his dentist and they felt that their own 
dentist was too expensive for him. 

8. Mengele did not own a car. 

9. He used to go shopping in the neighborhood and 
probably did not go to a German dentist. 

10. Mengele took the identity of Wolfgang Gerhard when 
Gerhard left for Austria. 

11. Rolf Mengele visited Josef Mengele.twice. 

12. Sedlemeyer sent a raincoat to Mengele. 

13. Mr. Bossert recognized the man in the picture 
which was provided by the 'Brazilian Police 
Department to the International Forensic Team. 
In that picture Mengele had a hat and a,raincoat. 
The picture was identified by Mr. Bossert as being 
that of Josef Mengele. Mr. Bossert further 
indicated that he himself took the photo. 

I! r ,-
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14. Mr. Bossert said that Mengele was about one to two 
centimeters shorter than he was. His own height 
was 176 ems., he said. Gerhard on the other hand 
was much taller than both Mengele and himself. 

15. Mengele had swollen left leg. 

16. Mrs. Bossert identified the body to the police as 
Wolfgang Gerhard. She made all the arrangements 

. for the burial. She stated that, before the burial 
took place in the cemetery, the superintendent of 
cemetery arrived and wanted to view the body 
because the body was going to be buried under 
the name of Wolfgang Gerhard next to the grave of 
Gerhard's mother. Since superintendent knew· 
Mr. Gerhard he expressed a desire to view ~he 
body. Fearing that the superintendent would 
recognize the body not to be that of Gerhard, Mrs. 
Bossert said that she had to create a scene so that 
the viewing did not take place and the body was 
buried without being identified by the superin
tendent of the cemetery. 

17. Mengele wished to be cremated. However, Mrs. 
Bossert could not arrange for a cremation since 
an authorization of the next of kin was required. 

18. Mrs. Bossert indicated that she found about 
$10,000 among the belongings of Mengele. She 
apparently paid about $1,000 for funeral expenses 
and later offered, as she claimed, to return the 
balance of $9,000 to Rolf Mengele when he returned 
to Brazil six months after the death of his father. 
Mrs. Bossert indicated that Rolf declined to 
receive the money. 

19. Mr. & Mrs. Bossert and the children .along with 
Mengele were at the beach where Mr. Bossert 
noticed Mengele developing difficulty in swimming. 
He said that Mengele appeared to have a problem with 
his left arm and left leg. At this point he 
attempted to rescue him. He had a great deal of 
difficulty to carry him out of the water. When 
finally he was able to take him to the shore, his 
family and a physician were present. Mr. Bossert 
himself was so exhausted as the result of rescue 
that he was "out of breath". While he was lying 
on the beach next to the body of Mengele he turned 
around and noticed a whitish foamy material exuding 
through Mengele's mouth. 
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20. Mr. Bossert noticed no injury on Mengele. 

21. Mengele apparently saw a urologist, but they did 
not know the physician's name. 

22. Mrs. Bossert said that Mengele used to cut a piece 
of aluminum and. use it as an inlay in his shoe. 

23. About a year and a half prior to his death, 
Mengele had a stroke for which he was hospitalized 
in Santa Maria Hospital. 

24. He had swollen fingers. 

25. He ate very little meat. 

26. Mengele indicated that he wanted to have his hands on 
his sides when his body was to be placed in a coffin. 

27. Mr. & Mrs. Bossert were present at the time of 
exhumation of the body and Mrs. Bossert recognized 
Mengele's clothing to be the same as she provided 
at the time of burial. 
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OSTEOMYELITIS 

!!X 

ELLIS R. KERLEY, PH.D. 

I have examined, photographed, X-rayed and checked cata
logue descriptions against specimens for over 3,000 dry bone 
specimens at the Armed Forces Institute of Pathology during the 
nine years I spent there in the Orthopedic Pathology Department. 
Most of those specimens were gunshot wounds from the Civil War 
with varying degrees of infection that ranged from uninfected 
gunshot wounds to old, burned out, sclerosing osteomyelitis 
twenty years after the wound. Some cases of osteomyelitis had 
very minimal reactive bone response, while others had seques
tration of the entire shaft with massive involucra. Sequestra 
ranged from barely visible grain-sized bits of bone to entire 
long bone shafts. In addition, many specimens involved hemato
genous osteomyelitis. Some of those showed minimal bone alter
ation. All degrees of involvement were covered by the term 
"osteomyelitis" -- sometimes including cases of only a mild 
periostitis. In these museum specimens some traces of osteo
myelitis could be detected for as long as twenty years after the 
original gunshot wound. It should be remembered that there was 

.. virtually no effective treatment at that time, nor any concept 
of antisepsis. Amputations and sequestrectomies often intro
duced additional infection rather than alleviating the existing 
one. 

In the case of Josef Mengele, we had only the recollections 
of Dr. Mengele himself as recorded in the Berlin Document Center 
files and as recounted to friends some years after he had the 
active condition as an adolescent. Various accounts have 
located this osteomyelitis in widely different parts of his 
body, including the lower left leg and upper right thigh. There 
were no radiographs, photographs, or detailed clinical descrip
tions to assist in the interpretation of the "osteomyelitis" 
that Dr. Mengele recalled having had. The fact that he was a 
physician is not particularly significant, as the condition was 
reported to have occurred during adolescence -- long before he 
had any medical training. 

There is clear evidence of reparative bone formation in the 
right ilium of the Ernbu remains. This appears to have been an 
old, healed fracture of the right ilium just above and around 
the acetabulum and in the vicinity of the anterior inferior 
iliac spine, or tuberosity. It could have been diagnosed as 
osteomyelitis on the basis of the reparative bone in the area. 

~ ,3 



The absence of identifiable evidence of osteomyelitis in 
the skeleton identified as Josef Mengele should not be given 
undue importance or significance. There is no real description 
or any radiographs of the condition for comparison with the 
remains. More specific evidence of osteomyelitis in the living 
Mengele is necessary before there can be any discussion of the 
significance of there not being discernible evidence in a 
skeleton over 50 years after Dr. Mengele recalled having had 
"osteomyelitis," while he had been an adolescent, much of whose 
bone would have been replaced by normal growth and remodeling by 
age sixty-nine. 
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OSTEOMYELITIS 

BY 

JOHN FITZPATRICK, M.D. 

The Brazilians, Germans and American scientists shared all 
information. During the identification process, we were aware 
that Josef Mengele 1 s 5.5. record indicated a history of osteo
myelitis, sepsis and nephritis. We also had knowledge of state
ments by a witness that indicated a diagnosis of osteomyelitis, 
sequestration of bone, sequestrectomy and amyloidosis. 

TERMINOLOGY 

1. Osteomyelitis is an infection in the bone cortex and marrow. 

2. Infective (supperative) osteitis indicates contamination of 
the bone cortex. It may be an isolated phenomena or in con
junction with osteomyelitis. It can also be seen in nonin
fectious entities. 

3. Infective (supperative) periosteitis implies contam~nation 
of periosteal cloak that surround the bone. It may lead to 
osteitis or osteomyelitis. However, periosteitis may be 
seen in noninfectious entities such as neoplastic, meta
bolic, inflammatory and traumatic disorders. 

4. Soft tissue infection indicates contamination of the cutan
eous, subcutaneous, muscular, fascial, tendenous, ligamen
tous, and bursal structures. Soft tissue infection can lead 
to inflammation of the periosteal tissue (periostitis) with
out necessarily implying contamination. 

5. Articular infection implies an infection of the joint. 

All of the above things could be misdiagnosed as osteomye
litis. Also, there are anatomical variants that can be mis
diagnosed for pathological entities. The linea aspera of the 
femur as well as the periosteal reaction that one sees on the 
posterior-superior aspects of the femoral condyles are two such 
examples. 

PATHOPHYSIOLOGY 

Osteomyelitis is an infection of the bone and bone marrow. 
There are four principle routes by which osseous and articular 
structures are contaminated. 

(1) Hematogenous spread of infection 

(2) Spread from contiguous infection 



(3) Direct implantation of infection 

(4) Post-operative infection 

There are three distinct patterns of hematogenous spread of 
osteomyelitis: infantile pattern, childhood pattern, and adult 
pattern. Because of the vascular anatomy in the epiphyseal 
plate, the site of hematogenous born osteomyelitis varies. The 
pathological and radiologic changes that one sees varies with 
the form of osteomyelitis. Characteristic changes that one sees 
with osteomyelitis include periosteitis with possibility of an 
involucrum (periosteal bone formation), osteolytic foci (lucent 
area in bone), osteosclerosis (dense area in bone), sequestra
tion (dense dead bone), soft tissue masses and'swelling, and 
fistulous tract (cloaca). However, these findings may be found 
in other entities. 

Evidence that Josef Mengele had osteomyelitis comes from 
the Berlin documents and two witnesses: 

Berlin Record: The 5.5. record refers to sepsis, nephri
tis, and osteomyelitis. It does not state how these diag
noses were made, where the osteomyelitis was, or its sever
ity. 

Witness #1: The witness, a medical student colleague, re
members discussing Dr. Mengele's osteomyelitis because they 
ate in a vegetarian restaurant. The witness states that 
Dr. Mengele had kidney trouble, namely amyloidosis. He 
subsequently changed his statement. 

Witness #2: The witness was also a physician who was, 
after the war, in the same POW camp as Mengele. This wit
ness states that he and Mengele both had osteomyelitis, 
but Mengele's case was very mild. They frequently dis
cussed their cases. 

Taking everything into consideration, it is my op~n~on (our 
opinion) that Josef Mengele had some sort of illness at the age 
of 15. The skeleton revealed no evidence of osteomyelitis. The 
changes in the hip are those of a fracture. The diagnosis of 
osteomyelitis is a misdiagnosis. 
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U.s. Department of Justice 

Federal Bureau of Investigation 

Mr. Neal M. Sher 
Director 

June 22, 1989 

Office of Special Investigations 
Department of Justice 
Bond Building, 11th Floor 
1400 New York Avenue, N.W. 
Washington, D. C. 2,0530 

Dear Mr. Sher: 

;'~ECEIVEL 

'JUN '301989 
vi-riCl: vr . 

•• 'ECtAL lNVESTIGATI0'; 

In late 1988, Mr. Philip L. Sunshine of your office, 
contacted Deputy Assistant Director John W. Hicks of the FBI 
Laboratory to explore the possibility of having the FBI use DNA 
typing to confirm the identification of the skeletal remains 
of Joseph Mengele. For identification, DNA from the skeletal 
remains would have to be compared to DNA from direct living 
relatives of Mengele. Mr. Sunshine indicated that blood 
samples could be obtained from Mengele's former wife and his 
son for this purpose. Considering the age of the Mengele 
remains, it was suggested that the most appropriate DNA test to 
apply was a DNA typing procedure referred to as the "Polymerase 
Chain Reaction (peR) Dot Blot Test." This procedure allows for 
the arialysis of very small amounts of DNA and/or old DNA. A 
DNA type obtained by using this procedure could be compared to 
the DNA types of relatives, and an estimate could be given of 
the chance of relationship of the individuals involved. 

Mr. Sunshine was advised that the FBI was in the 
process of evaluating the peR dot-blot DNA analysis method for 
potential use in the FBI Laboratory. The research was being 
conducted at the FBI Laboratory's Forensic Science Research and 
Training Center (FSRTC) located at the FBI Academy. It was 
agreed that if the DNA typing test was to be performed on the 
Mengele remains, it would not be done until the FBI had 
completed the evaluation of the peR dot-blot analysis 
procedure.' It was estimated that the evaluation process would 
be complete in the Spring 1989. 

.1 1 , , 



Letter to Mr. Neal M. Sher 

On March 29, 1989, supervisory Special Agent James J. 
Kearney, section Chief, FSRTC, and Dr. Catherine T. Comey, 
Research Chemist, met with Mr. Sunshine to discuss the progress 
of the researeh on the PCR dot-blot DNA analysis method. It 
was explained that although Dr. Comey had been successful using 
the PCR dot-blot DNA test on DNA extracted from fresh human 
bone and aged blood and semen stains, she had not previously 
attempted extraction of DNA from aged bones. Before attempting 
to type the Mengele bones, studies attempting to DNA type aged 
bones needed to be completed. Subsequently, through the 
cooperation of the smithsonian Institution, pieces of aged 
human bone were obtained. DNA was extracted from several 
pieces of this bone, but no PCR dot-blot DNA typing results 
were obtained. It was subsequently determined that the 
extracted DNA was not human in origin. Presumably, it derived 
from bacteria present in the bone samples. 

At a later date, Mr. Sunshine provided hair samples 
from the exhumed Mengele corpse. The PCR dot-blot DNA typing 
procedure was attempted on approximately 500 pooled hair roots 
from the Mengele remains. No detectable human DNA was obtained 
from the hair roots, and no DNA typing results were obtained. 

In light of the experiments described above, we do not, 
at this time, feel it is appropriate to apply the PCR dot-blot 
DNA typing procedure on the Mengele bones. However, we ,are 
continuing our studies on PCR-dot blot DNA typing of aged bones 
exposed to different conditions and feel that DNA typing of 
aged bones in the future may provide a valid forensic tool. 

I regret that we were not able to, at this time, 
provide you with the desired results, however, as DNA typing 
tests become more defined when dealing with aged bones, we may 
be able to serve you in the future. 

Sincerely yours" 

ft-e1'!" d a h~~l ar 
Roger T. castonguay Y 
Assistant Director 
Laboratory Division 
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Chronology of Significant Events in Mengele Investigation 

OSI = Office of Special Investigations 
FBI = Federal Bureau of Investigation 
USMS = United States Marshal Service 
StA Ffin = Staatsanwaltschaft Frankfurt (Frankfurt State Prosecutors Office) 
BRA = Bundeskriminalamt (Federal Office of Criminal Investigators) 
l~ = Hessische Landeskriminalamt (Office of Criminal Investigations for the State of Hesse) 
IMTF = Israeli Mengele Task Force 
BFP = Brazilian Federal Police 

Date 

February 1985 

March 1985 

May 1985 

June 1985 

July 1985 

August 1985 

September 1985 

Cttober 1985 

location Activity 

Frankfurt, FRG Meetings 

Jerusalem, Israel Meetings 

Frankfurt, FRG Tripartite Meeting 

Sao Paulo, Brazil Ideritification of Remains 

Jerusalem, Israel ~tings 

Munich, FRG Review of Mengele Diaries 

Wilmington, Delaware Meetings w/forensic specialists 

Bad Munsterveifel, F'RG Interview of Dr. Kurt I.arnbertz 

W:ilheim, FRG Interview of Dr. Fritz Ulrnann 

Participant 

OSI,USMS,StA Ffm,BKA,HLKA 

001, IMI'F 

oo1,USMS,StA Ffm,BKA,lfLI?\ 

OSI, USMS , BKA,HLKA,BFP , IMl'F 

OOI,IMl'F 

OS1 

001 

001 

OS1 



......------ - -
Date location Activity Participant 

NovE!liJer 1985 Tel ~viv, Jerusalem, Meetings CSI,IMl'F 
Israel 

Washington, D. C. Individual meetings wI forensic CSI 
specialists 

I>ecerItler 1985 Jerusalem, Israel Tripartite meeting CSI,StA Ffm,IMl'F 

JanuaJ.:y 1986 Sao Paulo, Brazil Dr. Ortner's· examination of remains CSI 

Washington, D.C. Forensic specialist meeting CSI 

March 1986 Freiburg, FRG Interview w lPolf M:!nge1e CSI 

Sao Paulo, Brazil DisODVeJ.:y of x-rays CSI 

April 1986 Sao Paulo, Brazil Search for nedical records IMl'F , CBI ,BKA, HLKA 

June 1987 Jerusalem, Israel M:!etings OSI, IMI'F 

August 1987 Sao Paulo, Brazil Dr. Rogev's examination of remains IMI'F 

Washington, D. C. Forensic specialist meeting OSI,IMI'F 

NovertiJer 1987 Glenzburg, FRG Search for nedica1 records StA Ffm,BKA,HLKA 

JanuaJ.:y 1980-
OOA Analysis April 1989 Washington, D. C. FBI 

-r::::. .. Af3rii 19Q9 See Patllo, BraBi! ~graphie 9EaJftiMt:iol r of ~rr 

r',) ~s. Llsutette Beseel.t 
f\J 

. ......" . , 
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\C\ " -.r::,s? 
AO~~ VO 
StutsanweJ. tschaft 
bei oem ~1Cht 
Postfach 10 01 01 
Tel.: 069/1367-01 

- 5014 Js 340/68 -

OSI 
Mr. Neal Sher 
Dep. of Justice 

Washington OC/USA 

Fax: 001 2026331255 

Lieber Neal, \ 

Frankfut't,,IMain, den 10.04.1992 

in der Mloge senCe ich wunsch9ern6P C!en Text des Gutochtens von Prof. 

Jeffreys BOWie meine erklarun9 vor aer Fresse van 00. }o.pril 1992. 

L~=L 
Hlm..<i-EbP.rhard Klein 
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t:er Staat.sanwalt.schaft Frankfurt (;lin fw".oin wurde dw:ch :eeschlu~ des BGH vc:m 

17.04.1959 die Untersuchul1<J ~en Dr. Josef ~gele zugewiesen, sOrieit 

DUll vel"brechen im ehemaligen Kon~trationslo.ger Auschwitz angelastet 

wurden. 

r.eut.e - nach ill:::ler 30-jahrigen Erm1ttl~ - rnUssen wir feststellen: 

Dar am 16.03.19ll geborene ~ose! Men9ele, von Mai 1943 bi6 Januar 1945 

SS-Arzt. im eherTa1igen KL Auschwitz, ist am 07.02.1979 bel e.illem 

Bac'leunfo.ll 0-'1 eer At.lantiJOOlste bei Dertioga/Drasilien urns Ler.cn 

gekamen. ELo w\,l.LOe am folgenc1E:m Tag auf clem F:t"i~lOf in ~nbu/Brc.silien 

unter dem Nerre..'1 WC1fgang Gerhard be9raben. 

Wir, die StaatsanwcUte in Frimkfurt em Main, die seit J'Bf..rzehnten danm 

berru1ht. s1nd, die in AUschwit.z begange.'t"I.en verbrechen aufiuklcrre.'1 l!!1d einer 

gerechten Sill1r.e zuzl:.!uhren, versichern den Uberlebenaen Opfern GeS 

Holoco1..l$ t. sCM'ie cen Oberlebenclen c'lelo UlllTl;!l"l$clllicheu Velloil.L<.::b:! fY't:~l!'::iel~:::;: 

Wlz:o haLLen Ihne':l l.1.el.>t!r elnen lebenden Mengele prasentiert, urn i1'1 eine:"'!'. 

geriChtlichen proze~ Ole SChuld Mengeles test.zust.ellen und cas 

Sillm.ebed1lrfnis der cpter zu be!riOO.1gen. 

r-:e.'1geles L.eicr_~'t\ "'"\;Ide am 06.06.1965 eXl1umiert. uno 1n ~!O fulge~el L 

W1sserl.scha!c11cr.en me. gerichtsrred1zinischen unt.ersuchunge.l1 zt:n Z· . ..ecx.e 

der Icent:.ifizie::-..mg unterz09en. 

LBtztes Glied l...'J. eel" Be~is1<ett.e !:W:' die heuLe geLroffer.e Feststellung 

1st cas GUtachten der heuce h1er anwesenden Wissenschaft.ler prof. Or. 

Jef!reys aus teicester/GB und Dr. Renate Hagelberg aus UX!ord/GB. 
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S1e )comen in Ul!l:!.l1 VOll \Jus in Auf trag gegebenen Gutcchten ru folgendem 

EIVeOn1s: 

( Klamrer wie Gut.achtal ) 

Das 1st eme BestAtigung bereits vorliegenCler OI.ltachten, denn zu Oem 

gleichEfli ~el;u.1s kbm:m l;lereit.s folgende \Ooeitere Untersuchungen und 

Gutachten, die 1m I\nSchlu~ en die Exh\.l'C\ier\.1l'l9 erstattet wurden: ° 

1. Der recht.srred1zir.ische lJntersuchunq5bericht van 27. 06. 1905 der 

Prof~ssoren Dr. Eel.Jrer und Dr. Endris stellt mit gro~er 

Wahrscheinl.1chke1t die ldentitAt ZWischen dem Sk.elett una Jose! 

Mengele fest. 

2. Das GU'taChten von Pro!. or. J-f.ell'ler van 05.07 .1985, (jas au! oem von 1l1m 

entwickelten sogenannten elektronischen BilOnischvedohren beruht, 

~t.ellL lIU.t ueu lu.:h::;Lt:ll G!°t:lU w.ls::;~l::;chd!Lllt.:h !uLlIwleLlklle..: 

Walu:sclleinlicllkeit diese IclentitAt test. 

3. Dcl!s oc.kxlt.ologJ.~cl:e GuLacrlten von Prof. Dr. Eriliis van 10.07.1985 

~rF.l1rF. bA1 Vnrgr.ne he8t1mmter P~~te.n mit Sir.herheit ldentitat fest. 

4. E1n L1chtb11dve~le1ch aes BUl'ldeslU'1l'n1nalamtes van 14.06. 1985 kcmnt: 

mil. sehr hoher WCohrscheinlichke1t zu oem ~s, da~ es sich bel der 

auf Clem Ontersucr..ungsmarer1al abgeblldeten. person urn Jose! Mengele 

handelt. 

5. Die esnmrop:il.ogi&;he Un t.ersuchung des gerichtsrrEO.iziniSChe.~ Inst:i tu-c:s 

.ill ScLt..> Paulo VUIl 05.07.1985 kcmnt mit holler wahrschelnl1ch.l<€:lt zu 

dieser ldenti tat. 

... ---- .. -............... -
.. ~.,. . - . - .:-_. 
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Trotz d1eser dadurch ~eWOlint::l~1 weicgehenden Sicherheit vemliel:.en einige 

voreergrOndige Au(!clll.l.~lu:!.l.L~l, Clut die insbesaldere isreelisc1".e Kollegen 

hingeol'liesan batten: 

1. Stic:l'l;-.ort Wol!9C:1ny Gt!.dicUd: Dieser verstarb am 15.12.1978, 1.'1 Grez - er 

war 1.92 m gro~ - yltd.(,::llw:U'll fil1c'let sich in seinem Cl:x:n.Jk1:icr.sbefund 

die Beschre.l.bung: eine mittelgro~e nannl1che Leiche. 

2. Stic~rl. ZeUlIlQrZt.1n Maria Helena Bueno in Sao Paulo: Diese .... 'ill nach 

dem 07.02.1979, Oem 'I'C)'jestag von Mengele, diesE!n UIiLer oem Nd:,~i Pedro 

Mlller alS einen ibrer Patienten erkannt hl1ben. 

3. Stid1~rt unterschiedlicher Kopfumfan9 des Skelettschodels ur:d von 

~'1geles Kepf (53-54/57). 

4. l..:"n1:ersch1edliche I3einlange des Skelettes (rechLs 1,5 on la.r~c,;t;r) . 

5. S~1chwon Osti1eaTelythis: An, C!em Skelet1: fanden sich keir.e erker..nl:laren 

fclgen e1r'.er cerartige.'"l ErKrClIW.lng. 

6. Dar 5Vger.c..MJ1te E:mittlungsbesuch Sedlmayers r.ac::' cle.-n T~s,:ag i1e:".geles 

(07.02.1979) rei Dr. MCnch, eine.rn el1emal1ge.'1 SS-1\rzt in A.1...:sch· .. :1tz, 001 

~a D,,", Muul,;h nodi ~I ~sl.t.:hLea ~.uyelt::!s .l!1 t::!.lJ~tl p!O~t::!~ yt::!.[.::c:r,;L 

WLIree. 

un m,1."1. allerletzte, auch noch so kleine Z1f.eifel auszuraurren, d.h. un ~ 

l~L~L~ SegIretlL .im Kn:l.s der IdeIlti!izlerunyssich~rheit abzuee.:ken, wurde 

del" Vorschlag iSl"aelischer Koll~1 aufgegl:iff~1, ein sc~en~r:!):es 

DNS-Flng~!pdllLlngyuLachl;.e!l e.inzuholen. 

FUr Ciese Untersuchtlng konnten wir Professor Jeffreys und D:::. !"!agelb:rg 
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As previously reported, the f~mur from tIle Skeletal remains suspected 

of being those ot Josef Mcngele yicldeu LLaces of degraded human DNA 

from which polymorphic microsatel1ite loci could be amplifi~o by the 

polymerase chain'reaction (~CR) to yield r~p~oducible and informative 

DNA typing infor~ation. To improve the discrimination power of this 

typing, the number Of ditterent microsatellite loci was increased from 

the original 5·to a total of 10 loci distributed over 6 different 

chromosomes. Microsatellite alleles from bone DNA were compared, both 

by agarose gel electrophoresis an~ by DNA sequencin9 gel analysis, 

with alleles amplified from DNA prepared from the blood of Josef 

Mengele's son, Rolf Jenkel, and wife, Irene Hd~kenjos. For ~very 

locus typed, the. genotype of the bone DNA was fully consistent. with 

that expected for the father of Holf Jenkel. Nu Yl::!fI()t.ype combinotionc 

were found which excluded p.ternity. Statistical eVdlu~tion of the 

evidence using published Caucasian allele frequerl~Y L~ble5 suggested 

that only one person in 36,000 individuals unrelated to Rulf Jenkel 

'would by chance ~ho~ alleles over all 10 lo~l compatible with 

paternity. Even after compensating for che limiLl::!d sizes of the 

current allele cataba~es, this frequency remained low (1 ill 1,800' 

individuals). We therefore conclude that, beyond r~~sonable doubt, 

tIle skeletal remains are those of the father of Rulf Jenkel, namely 

Joocf Mengele. 
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INTBQPllr"IIQN 

III our r~purL uf 20Lh Auc;u:;L 1990, we .summarized our inve~ti9ationo to 

dlSte of tb~ ::;"'~l~LCl.l L(~n\a.i.ns exhumed from Embu Cemetery, Brazil, in 

1985. w~ llUL~d Lhat ~ection~ of both the femur and humeru~ yielded 

Dt~l\ end thet the vu~L mcjurlLy or th.i6 DNA wa:s of non-human 

(pH::lUlIIcbly rnlct'obi 01) 01: .1gin. Further nnalysi s rC,vt:£.dcd the presence 

-of. tracc' amount:i of d~yrct.d~d hUl/lan DNA .in Lhe femuL' DNA extract, 

amountin9 t.o -0.14\ of total DNA, but no det.ectable humuu lIut.:lca.c DNh 

in the humeru~ extract «0.002\ human DNA). We showed that ct.ll 5 

polymurphic m.ic:t·osotelli te loc.'. ~~~ted could be reproducibly emplified 

by PCR from femur DNA ~xtrut:t~ but noL from hUlllc.t'us DNA extracts. We 

noted that thi:) DNA Lyplug 111Lurlllutlou t:ould serve as the ba5i:s for on 

att.empt to identity the sKeletal remains by compari~OrI wlLh llvln9 

relat·i yes of Ju::s~! MeuC}ele, ct.ud .ret.:ullUlI~Jld~c.l LhuL lJluuu l:iCl.lllple5 be 

obt.ained trom his son, Rolf Jenkel, ewd wlI~, Irtwt! lidt..:XtmjQ::,. We 

also noted that. the discrimination power of micro::satelliLe~ in 

.lJdL~I:tllLy <U"ld+yS.iS ls L~1atively POOl:, due to their modc:.;t 

variability, and that typing woulu } . ./Luuauly lJavc Lo be eJ'.tended to 

additional microsotellite loci. 

Typing of eddition~l_.mi..c; . .t:.Osiltcll jtc loci in heme DN1\. 

~hc original micro~atellit~s LY.lJ~d WeLe actin, TOlC, Mfd3, Mfd5 UIIU 

Mtd64. Llt.erature surveys identified 5 aduiL LUClQl 1lI1l:LU:;)dLt:!111le loci 

ba::;ed on polYlnurphit..: (Ci\) n r~p~dl::i whlt..:h ::;hvw~u LelcH.i .... ely high 

II~L~,u~yyu::slLle::i dnd ldeX o! any veLY common alleles in Caucosien~ 

l~able 1). The tinal panel of 10 loci chosen were di~tribuL~d UVt:!L S 

ul[f~.t·eIlL dlLvlllvsumes. There were two 5yntenic peir!i of loci, on 

chromosomes 1 and 9. Each syntenic pair WCll:S- 1I0L L.i.~hLly linked and 

would not therefore show linkage di~~quilll.Jrium aLi~lny Lhrough 

linkage effects. 

The cldditional 5 microsC'lt.ellite lot:i Wt!L·t:! cUlpl i rle(J trom each of the 

two independent fcmur DNA exLrCl~L~ Cl.ud [Lom ttle tW,J humerus c:-:tract5 

exactly as descriDed in ~he previous repurL. R~pLu~uclble DNA 

profiles were obt.ain~u [rom Lhl:! Ll:!lIIu£ DN.l\ :samples ( 0::; detect-ed by 

NuSicve GTe; agc?;.Cose gel elect rC?phor~$iS ilnd st.aining with ~Lll.idlulIl 

b.::omidc. The 1'Iunlerus DNA samples, whit:h cuuLCl.iu lIU detect-able human 
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I)NA, did not yiel~ amplified micro~atelllte all~le~. ~hc femur DNA 

~iaI\lIJloe~ we=~ hcterozy<]CJuo at all 5 additioo<ll l';lCi l.ypC":d. 

Am",!,;Firgtjon or rnjct"Q:satelUte loci fro!!! Bolf J ... nk.,;,l ;:<nd !O''''OO:> 

Hackp'ijQ!; 

TwO 5ml frozen blood sample~ in pota5~ium EDTA cubes, one from Rolf 

Jcnkel and one from ILene llackenjo~, were received from Dr A. Sonnberg 

Of the HeSSisches Lande~kriilllllC1IQn\t at Leice~ter 00 12t.h February 

1'92. DNA w~s pLepared from a O.4~1 aliquuL or each blood sample to 

yi~ld 6~9 nN~ from each individual. 

lUUng aliquots of DNn froru e~ch individudl WCLC amplified by peR for 

30 cycles, u~illy ullyullut,;lcoLide primer pair~ from each of the 10 

mic.t:os~l\:.ell i ~e loci, uml L he amplified alleles typed by 

electrophoresis in 3\ NuSieve GTG, 1~ Sigma typ~ I ~ge,o~e followed by 

~taining with ethidium bromide. Irene was heterozyyuu~ dL a of the 10 

l()c;l, dIH.l :1.ult ~L '} u! LIlt:' lv'-~. (ToLl..: 1). CL .. .!,! ~h!! m(l.O" 

heterozygosity at the loci typed is 82\, one would ex~ecc tu ~~~ 

heterozygosity at -~ ot the 10 loci typed in these In~ividudl~, Q~ 

ob.served. 

'AIl 10 loci showed genotypes ila Ir~ne which wer~ fully compatible with 

matt:rnity at Rolt, coniiZ:'ming that Irene 1s Rolt·~ m:.,;LiJ~r. Ot: tr..:: 8 

het~rozygous loci in lrenc, ~ Enowed identical Kll~l~~ ll~ b0th :rene 

ana Kolf which preCluaed the unequivocdl ld~'IL1[lcet~cn of the 

paternal allele :..n r<,()lf. In such Cati~:;;, uUll-[aLl'It:'r5 (,f Rc·lf Cd;) only 

be excluded if they contain neither all~lt:: pl.l!'~t:nt i:l Rolf. 

CQm~arison of ml,:;.t·Qsate!.liT"e alleles 111 the femur P'ic wi~r: "ll .... 'e:; in 

Rolf Jenls.el gt)!"\ Irene H1l c ls. p p;jQ'j 

Amplified alleles wer~ cOlllpcz:c(l by NllSieve eTC 3gc:rc~e gel 

electropl)oresis followed by s~ainillg ' • ..-lLli \:ILlliclil.;m ~'j::·.:)[r.i-=~, Fo~' e .... ery 

locus, the CiJ.J.eles present in the femur DNA ~c.1I1lFh! ,~~r·e c.:.mp.:ltible 

with paternity at Rol.f. 1n no case was the patt:rIlCil ulh:l..:: in Rolf 

. absent r l:"()ll~ Ll!8 [emul.' DNA. 

f 
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'1'0 contirm the::$El !indin9s ana to de::terminc ~llele sizes, aliquot.c of 

each peR rcactlon from Ir~ne, Rolf and the [emu, DNA extract were rc

amplified in the presence of Ull~ prilller: end-labelled with either 32p 

or ll~. ~nd-labelled ~CR produ~L~ w~re den~tured and electrophorc~ed 

through a del1i::lluL.i.Wj DNA .5cquencing gel ~long3ide 0[\ M13mplS 

5equencins lC;ldd~:: cUJU detected by autoradiography. Exomplcc of 

sequencing gel analy~is C;lr~ ohown in Figure 1. For every locu.c, the 

. results were fully (.;oucc.nu~nt with l\9aro~e gel electrophot'etic 

pro!ile~, although sequeuc.i.ny 9c1:s ~evealed Q more complex multi-band 

paL,LeL'n per allele which ~lwdy:S ari:sc$ £it microoatellitc loci, 

probably by PU1YIlle::L'C1St:! sl.i.ppagc at CA repeat:s during am~lifico'ltior'l 

(Litt and LUty, 1989) plUS non-templated nucle::uLiu~ cl.'Ju.itlon cataly:sed 

by '1'aq polymerase (Clark, 1988). Nevertheless, ecu;h allele could be 

sized" trom the major peR product uy -t.~[~.t t.:nc:e l.v t..he N13mplO 

sequencin91aooer (Table 1); in every C~~~, lh~ ~ll~le ~ize wa~ wichin 

2bp ot the size uete:=rm.i.I1e::u wiLh 10$5 accuracy by ngarose gel 

electrophoresis. t"inally, none of the 10 lOci \:yped showeu C1L1Y 

paternal exclusions between Kolt and the femuL" DNA, fully t:ull~l:;,tent 

with the temur DNA being derived from the father of Rulf. 

Stalls! leal eyaluetioo of the DNA evidence 

C(;IUt:.Qt)iC111 ullel..:: !Lequencies have been publi:;hed for all of the 

microsatellite loci used in this analysis. Fur e::d~i1 lu~u~, it is 

therefore possible to calculate t.he:: IJ-tul>aulllty that a Caucasio:i 

inciiviclual who is not related eo Rolf Jenkel would, by ~ll.:1nce, fail to 

be excluded as a p055ible fClLhe::r (TCll>1~ 1). This non-exclusio;') 

probability varies consiue::ri::lbly [rum lu(.;u~ La locus depending on 

9cnotypes uf Rolf and ILene and the rarity ur uLh~lwjse of th~ 

paternal allele 1n Rolf. The I\oIl-~xclu~.i.on pLobability varies from, 

at best, 0.065 !or MiaS where Rolf contain~ i::I r~ldLlvely scarce allele 

not present in Irene, to 0.798 at. Mfd64 wh~-t'1; Rulf and I rene share two 

common alleles, either of which could be PCiLe::.tuC1l .i.n Rolf. The 

cum.ulative prObability of non-exclusion aver all 10 loci it) 2.8.>:.10- 5 ; 

tnus, only one Caucasian indivldual 1n 36,000 wuul~ by chance h~ve a 
.~ 

genotype' across all lU loci compatible witll paternity o~ ~ui!. N"i131 
fatllers would be expect.ed ~o show Otl dV~L'Cl':JC 6 paternal exc1u~ion:l 

~cro3S these loci. 
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The published allele freque~cy table~ ~ie derived [rom relatively 

smilll numbeni of individual:; ("l'able 1). Tu COmpen!lat':! for sampling 

errors in the published da~abases, all ~llele frcqu~nci6s were 

therefore adjusted to Lheir upper 95\ confid~nce limits Qnd the non

exclusion probabilitie::; r~-evaluaced fruIII. th'l':se cor,serv\lt:ive allele 

frequ~ncy ~:.:;t.imclt:e~ ("fable 1). The C\lmulQtive non-exclusion 

probability remains very low at 5.6xlO- 4 corresponding to 99.94% of 

non-fathers beIng excluded ~~ possible fuLher~ of RoJf, given th~ 

genotype~ of I=cne and Rol!. 

While the published C('1ucasian allele frequency t\lblce contain 

relatively tew indivjduals of GeLman origin, evidence to date 

indicates almo:3t no variation in allele frequencies fc.)r DNA rnark:~r~ 

amongst different Northern European nationalities such as Ew~li~h ond 

German::; (Fourney, 1991; Henke et al., 1991) and u~u~lly only 

r~lo.tively minor variation between highly div~rged ctllule 9t:OuPS such 

as Caucasians e.nd Blacks (Balazs et a]., l!1~~; Bever, 1991; Ei~eulJc;'g 

and Maha, 1991; Edwards ct a1., 1992). ~ven If ~he dll~le frequencie~ 

used in this analysis showed the occasional minor d~via~ioll from ~he 

corre~ponding but as yet unknown frequencies in Germans, tlle~~ effects 

would tend to cancel each ottler out over the 10 lu~l Lyped, a~ shown 

for much more diverged groups such as Caucasi~ns and nl~~k~ 

(Chakraborty and Kidd, 1991). While the preCise prob~blllLle~ quo:ed 

in this report might be altered if recalculaL~d [Lom ~n o~-yet non

existent Germa~ allele database determined for all 10 loci, the effec~ 

is likely to b~ modest for the cumulative probability tieLe!Ulinccl from 

reported allele frequencies, and almost certainly nO[I-~Xl~Lent for th~ 

cumulative probability deLermincd [rom the 95'~ t:.~pcr. confidcnc..:e limit~ 

of all allele frequencies. The q1.lalitat ive conclt:~ion from tl!~ DNA 
?rofile evidence, namely that it is extremely crllik~ly Lha~ the femur 

DNA is der i vcd from an individual unrelated r.o Fl.;:;l t J~IlJ;.e l, is 

therefore robuct. 

COW'T,PS ION 

PCR analysis of microsaLellite loci in Rolf Je[lk~l, ItC~e Hackenjos 

and the skelet.al remain::; exhumed from Embu Cemece:-y has shown that tl. 

skeletal DNA has a consistent genotype compatible with the fat}l~L of 

Rolf, 'and that >99.9% of Caucasians unrelated t() H(.llf would be 
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excluded !rom paterni~y by ~hi$ analy~ls. We ~h~refoEe conclude that 

the sY.elet~l remains aL"C beyond r~,":;onl!ble doubt those ()f Jo::.ef 

Mengele. 
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LEGEND TO TABLL.l, 

All miCro5~tel11te~ L~stcd contain pulymorphic (CA)n repeats. TG10, 

t-tfd45, Mfd49, Hfd,64, DYS!:18 and 09563 ar~ ul:!!.ived from anonymous DNA 

.:segments. The actin mic~usatcllite is d~rlvcd from the t;ordiac muscle 

a-actin gene, Mfd~ trom the apollpoproLl:!ln A-Il gene, ,Mfd5 from the 

apolipoproteln C-II gene, arid G31 t~orn Lho OFl gene (deleted in 

polyposis). Mrd3 and M!d64 are located lOO~M apart on chromo~cme lq 

(Dracopoli et al, 1991). U9S5B and 09563 cr~ 21cM apart on chromooome 

9q (Kwiatkowski et ai., 1992). Allel~ lepgths were determined from 

the sizes ot the major PCR products d~LecLed on DNA ~cquencing gels 

(see Figure J). ~ossible paternai c1lel~(S) in Rolf are underlined. 

The published allele frequency tables were deriv~d !!.'JII'l Caucasian 

individuals, except for DYS~8 and U9S63 which contdi1l ~uLh CaucD~i~n~ 

3.nd V'enezuelans. 

+, for loci where Irene and Rolf ar~ ~uLh heterozygou~ tor the ~~me 

two alleles, the paternal allele cannc;t lJe unequivoc,~ i,ly .iu~nLj! ieci, 

and t.he pacernal "allele" [.te4uuflcy is given (1:> the ~.u!T'. of Lhe 

frequenci~~ ur Lho two alleles in Rolf. 

'I, for a locus where Llle paLernal allelt:- in p.(Jlf is LiIl.lCiUr.;l'l 

identitiablt!, the probability that Cl maIl I.Hlt'elc.tLt:u 1_1.:; F:ol f wo~lJ. 

contain the allele is given by 2Qp-ql, wht!!.e 4p .i~ tl'e populat..lon 

tre~~ency of the pat.ernal allele. Fu!. a locus where the pate=~ul 

allele in Rolf cannot be ,identified, the curtesponding prc;bdbl:1Ly c~ 

non-exclusion :l.S given by 2 (qa+qb) - (qa+4b) 2, wllt!lI '-I,) .:tnd qb .:lr~ the 

frequen~y ur the two alleles in Rolf. 
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• FIGURE l: Typing of the actin cHld- M!<.J4 9 m iCl.·osatelll L c Joe i on UNA 

. scquenc:ing gel~, DNA samples froni Lhc [.;:ml.lt: (F) I p.ol!' (RI and l rel'!-:' 

(1) wer~ previously amplified end tested by a9aro~e gel 

electrophoresi~ followed by ~tultd.n9 with ethi(ilum bromide, l~l 
~liquots of thes~ peR reaction~ w~re re-emplificd COL 6 fur~h~~ !O~~ 
cycles in a 10",1 p<';R reaction with one of th~ peR rnimers end-labelled 

~1th 32p US iflg '1'4 polynucleotide k.ina~e ~nd y_J2p-1\TP, 1. !;'J.Ll aliquot:. 

Of labelled peR products w~r~ de'IQLu~ed, electrophore~ed through ~ DNA 

~~queflcins gel al_ongside an M13111p18 c;cquencing ladde~- (T, C:, G, A) ~nd 
visualizea by autor~tliU9Laphy. All~l~ length5 were determined from 

th~ major peR produ~L of each allele (arrowed), 
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